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HU4 TO REACH THE CENTER

Street Address: 10301 Baltimore Boulevard
Beltsville, Maryland 20705
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Visitors:

AC 301/344-3719
(24 hour telephone monitor)
Office Hours: 8:00-4:30
Monday-Friday

The National Agricultural Library is
located at the Intersection of U.S.
Route 1 and Interstate Route 495
(Beltway Exit 27 North), Beltsville,
Maryland, 15 miles northeast of
Washington, D. C. The visitor park-
ing area is accessible from Route 1
and from Rhode Island Avenue. Shuttle
service is available between USDA
(downtown Washington) and the Library.
Transportation is also available by
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CONTENT

The Center's Scope

The Food and Nutrition Information and Educational Materials
Center (FNIC) is designed to assemble, maintain and disseminate
resource materials for training School Food Service Personnel who
implement USDA's Child Nutrition Programs. FNIC was developed
cooperatively by the National Agricultural Library and the Food
and Nutrition Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

In addition, through the FNIC, users have access to the
total resources of the National Agricultural Library (NAL).

FNIC collects literature related to food service and nutrition.
These materials include books, journal articles, pamphlets, government
documents, special reports, proceedings, bibliographies, etc. In

addition, FNIC maintains a collection of non-print media in the form
of films, filmstrips, slides, games, charts, audiotapes, and video
cassettes.

Audiovisual aids of substantial interest to the school food
service and nutrition education community are selected for inclusion
in the Audiovisual Guide to the Catalog of the FNIC. To further aid
the user in selecting materials of interest, each item selected for
inclusion in this Catalog has been indexed using a specialized
vocabulary specifically developed for this collection. An informative
abstract, extract, or annotation is also included.

Comments and suggestions about the content of the Audiovisual
Guide should be addressed to:

Head, Food and Nutrition Information and
Educational Materials Center

Room 304
National Agricultural Library
Beltsville, Maryland 20705

ii
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AVAILABILITY OF REFERENCES CITED

The Food and Nutrition Information and Educational Materials
Center accepts requests for materials by mail, telephone, and

person-on-site visits.

Loans: The FNIC lends most print materials for a period of one

month. Non-print media (i.e., films, transparencies, etc.) can be
loaned for two weeks only. No more than three (3) non-print media

can be loaned at any one time to one person. Films will be scheduled

no more than one month in advance.

When ordering materials listed in the Audiovisual Guide to

the Catalog please include the following information: Accession
Number (i.e. 157-73); Title, and FNIC Call Number (i.e. TX655.U5

F&N AV). (See page vii for sample entry).

The FNIC primarily lends materials to the following groups:

1. Employees of the Food and Nutrition Service, USDA

2. State School Food Service Directors and Staff

3. County, City or District School Food Service

Personnel

4. Colleges and Universities offering courses
applicable to school food service training

5. Professional societies and research institutions
involved in school food service and related subject

areas

6. Selected libraries with which FNIC shares reciprocal
arrangements

iii
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INFORMATION
ON

AUDIOVISUAL EQUIPMENT

Audiovisual media may be loaned through
the Center. The projection equipment is
not available for loan. In scheduling
viewing or previewing, users are request-
ed to check with their local school or
library media Center to determine the
availability of proper equipment. Audio-
visual dealers may also be consulted for
assistance.

The Center will loan or provide reference
service from the following document which
is published yearly on equipment:

THE AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT DIRECTORY
National Audio-Visual Association, Inc.

3150 Spring Street
Fairfax, VA. 22030

(703) 273-7200

iv
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ORGANIZATION AND RETRIEVAL

The food service and nutrition profession represents a diverse
audience--the State School Food Service Administrator, the District
Supervisor or Manager, the individual school food service personnel,
the college teacher, the student or researcher. The Food and
Nutrition Information and Educational Materials Center (FNIC) Audio-
visual Guide to the Catalog has been organized to serve the informa-
tion needs of this audience.

The main sections of the Audiovisual Guide are:

1. Bibliography: The bibliography is composed of bibliograph%c
citations of the materials acquired by FNIC prior to the publication
of this Audiovisual Guide. Each citation has an accession number on a
line over the title. Below the accession number is the title, author,
publisher and place or an abbreviated journal title, volume, issue and
inclusive pagination, series number; when appropriate, date of publica-
tion, and FNIC's call number. Descriptor terms indicate the subject
matter included in the article. An informative abstract or annotation
follows each citation.

2. Subject Index: Descriptor terms appear in an alphabetical
index followed by title arranged numerically by accession number.
Refer to this accession number when searching for a citation in the
Audiovisual Guide to the Catalog.

3. Personal Author Index: Names of all personal authors are
arranged alphabetically, followed by accession numbers of pertinent
citations.

4. Corporate Author Index: Names of all corporate authors are
arranged alphabetically, followed by accession numbers of citations.

5. Title Index: Titles of all citations appear in alpha-
betical order followed by the accession number.

6. Media Index: Titles of all citations arranged by type of
media appear in alphabetical order followed by the accession number.

NOTE: The numbers in the Indexes are Accession Numbers not page
numbers.
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Retrieval

This Guide provides the user with several access points to
the FNIC Collection. The broad subject categories group citations
within designated areas of interest.

When trying to locate a particular document by a specified
author, title, or on a specific subject, use the indexes at the
back of the Guide. These indexes will aid in locating relevant
media in the main bibliography section of the Guide.

Computer Retrieval

The FNIC data base has been included in the National Agricul-
tural Library's sale magnetic tape. Therefore it is possible to
search the FNIC data base by using a computer on-line interactive
system. This type of bibliographic searching is currently available
through the Lockheed, "DIALOG" System and System Development Corpora-
tion's on-line bibliographic search service.

Further information on the Lockheed "DIALOG" System is available
from Lockheed representatives, Dr. Roger K. Summit, Department 52-08,
Building 201, Lockheed Palo Alto Research Laboratory, 3251 Hanover
Street, Palo Alto, CA. 94303, Phone: (415)- A92-4411, ext. 45034 and
Mr. Robert Doriati, 405 Lexington Ave., N.Y., N.Y., 10017, Phone:
(212) *697-7171.

Additional information on the System Development Corporation
is available from (West Coast) Ms. Judy Wanger, SDC, 2500 Colorado
Ave., Santa Monica, CA. 90406, Phone: (213) 393-7277 and (East Coast)
Ms. Linda Reuben, SDC, 5827 Columbia Pike, Falls Church, VA, 22041,
Phone: (703) 820-2220.

vi
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Accession Number

Title

Call Number

Accession Number

Title

Date

Call Number

Note

Informative Abstract

AUDIOVISUAL SAMPLE CITATION

617-73

YOU AND YOUR FOOD (MOTION PICTURE).
Walt Disney Educational Materials
Company, Glendale, CA., Walt Disney

Educational Materials Co. 1 reel,

16mm, sd., col, 8 min. (n. d.) ""-
TX364.Y55 F&N AV
Agriculture, Body composition,
Demonstrations (Animal), Dietary

standards, Elementary education,
Foods Instruction, Metabolism,
Nutrition education.
Abstract: This film tells where food
comes from, how to obtain food, and

what food does for us. "Living machines"

are compared with manufactured machines -......,..Informative

and the nutritional needs of humans are Abstract

compared with manufactured machines,
and the nutritional needs of humans are
compared-with those of other animals

Producer

Place of Publication
and Distributor

Physical Description

No date given

Descriptor Terms

813-73

EYE OF THE SUPERVISOR (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media._
1 cassette, super 8mm, sd, col, 12 min.

1972.

HF5549.E92 F&N AV
Personnel management, Supervision,
Supervisors
With study guide. For use in Fairchild

cassette projector.
Abstract: Intended to equip supervisory
personnel to review and evaluate employee
performance. Stresses that supervision
involves both collecting and evaluating
information before acting. Emphasizes

the need to listen with an open mind to
all the facts, positive as well as nega-

tive, about subordinates. Also emphasizes
the importance of basic job needs, appro-
val, recognition, consistent standards,
and finally, of self-evaluation and self-
improvement.

Producer
Place of Publication
and Distributor

Physical Description

Descriptor Terms

10
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AUDICTAPE

CASSETTE TAPE

CHART

FILM LOOP

FILMSTRIP

GAMES

KIT

MOTION PICTURE

OPEN REEL TAPE

AUDIOVISUAL GLOSSARY

a tape recording used with or without
print or visual media. Term used for
tape recording.

a tape recording contained in a cartridge
3 7/8 inches long, 21s inches wide, and
5/16 inch deep. Used with cassette tape
player.

a sheet or card giving information in
sequential order in outline, graph, or
tabular form.

motion pictures mounted in a cartridge so
as to run continuously (does not require
re-winding); with or without recorded
sound; designed for use in a specific
machine (i.e. Fairchild or equivalent)
Projector for Super 8mm. continuous loop
film cartridge.

a series of still pictures with or without
captions or sound placed in sequential
order on 35 mm film. To be used in 35 mm.
projector with front viewer or for screen
projector.

usually consists of equipment designed to
be used according to prescribed rules in either
physical or mental competition

a collection of different types of material
assembled for instructional use in a designated
subject area

a series of pictures on film projected in
rapid succession to produce the optical
effect of motion; generally formatted in
8mm or 16mm on reels with sound

a tape recording on reels 3, 5, or 7 inches
in diameter with sound recorded at 1 7/8,
3 3/4, 71/2, or 15 inches per second

viii
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PHONORECORD

POSTERS

RECORD

SHOW 'N TELL

SLIDES

SPIRIT MASTERS

STUDY PRINT

TAPE RECORDINGS

TRANSPARENCIES

VIDEOCASSETTE

a record

sheets of varying sizes giving information
by means of pictures or diagrams and/or

words

a disk of hard wax, rubber or plastic
on which monaural or stereophonic sounds are

recorded.

a phono-viewer show consisting of a special

strip of film, called a film key, and a

record to be used with phono-viewer equip-
ment such as a General Electric Show 'N
Tell Phono-viewer.

a single frame photographic reproduction
in a 2" x 2" mounting for 35 mm. projector.

stencil or ditto sheet already prepared

for duplicating.

a reproduction of places, persons, objects,

or ideas with accompanying textual informa-

tion.

a magnetic audiotape on which sound has

been recorded.

large slides for use on an overhead projector
generally reproduced on 8N" x 11" plastic
sheets and are mounted on cardboard frames
about 10" x 12" in size. Use with overhead

projectors.

an electromagnetic tape N or 3/4 inches
wide prepackaged in a cartridge with picture and
sound recorded at varying speeds by special
equipment such as videocassette recorder

player.

ix
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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN CATALOGING NON-PRINT MEDIA

b &w black and white

col color

fr frames

min. minutes

mm millimeter

re c record

rpm revolutions per minute

sec second

sd sound

si silent

4

x
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

26-73
NEAT PUPCHASING (FILM LOOP).
Marriott Training Consultants
Vashington, Marriott Training Consultants 1 cassette, 35i.,
sd, col, 15 min. (n.d.].
T135644 Tin AV
Food grades, rood purchasing, Food service training, Food
yields, Meat, Specifications.
For use in Mastermatic projector.
Abstract: This training filmstrip provides a general explanat-
ion of the more important facets of meat purchasing, including
inspection, grading, yield-grading, specifications, and purch-
asing procedures.

34-73
SELECTION OF FOODS (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED NY MCGRAW-HILL FILMS,
INC. AND RAYBAR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McCraw -Hill Films, inc.
Vellesley, Mass., Kavic House 1 cassette, super Ems, si, col,
4 min. (n.4.].
TX364.S4 UN AV (Vocational Library: food managementprepar-
ing to cook series.)
Consumer education, Food selection, Foods instruction.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This motion picture illustrates what should be cons-
idered when buying food and preparing to cook it. Food should
be checked for (1) nutritional value and balance, (2) quality
and freshness, and (3) cost of the food. Seasonal foods and
preserved foods (canned and frozen) are also shown and the
cost calculated by season and grade of food.

53-73
THE GOOD FOODS BOOK.
Alaska Area Native Health Service, Nutrition E Dietetics Bra-
nch
Anchorage, Alaska 29 p. illus. 1972.
LB1597.N6A4 ?KM
Elementary education, Instructional materials, Nutrition educ-
ation, workbooks.
Abstract: This is a coloring-book designed to teach children
About the four food groups - meat, milk, bread and cereal,
and fruits and vegetables. Nell -known food items from each
group are pictured, along with a line or two of information
about cooking and nutritive value.

54-73
ALCOHOLIC MALNUTRITION (SLIDES): NUTRITION TODAY; TEACHING
AID NUMBER 9. DISTRIBUTED BY NUTRITION TODAY, viSHINGTON, DC.
Frank L Iber
Nutrition Today
Vashington, Nutrition Today 16 slides, 2" x 2 ", color. 1971.
RC620.5.A4 PDS AV (Nutrition Today; teaching aid number 9)
Alcoholic beverages, Alcoholism, Instructional aids, Malnutri-
tion, Nutrition education.
Kit includes: 16 slides and 6 syllabuses.
Abstract: "Never take more than a liter of vine a day" is a
rule promulgated by the French Academy of Medicine. A liter
of vino contains about all the ethyl alcohol a man's liver
can metabolize in a day. More than a liter leads to an accumu-
lation of alcohol In in the blood and the tissues and thus to
inebriation. Chronic inebriation can lead to alcoholism. The
author traces the nutritional effects of alcohol, both direct
and indirect, and the diet therapy needed in the treatment of
alcoholic malnutrition.

55-73
ALEXANDER'S BREAKFAST SECRET (FILMSTRIP); MADE BY INSTRUCTIO-
NAL DYNAMICS, INC. DISTRIBUTED BY CEREAL INSTITUTE.
Cereal Institute, inc.
Chicago, Instructional Dynamics 1 filmstrip, 51 Fr., col,
35mm and phonodisc: 33 1/3 rpm. 1971.
TX364.A4 ESN AV
Breakfast, Elementary education, meal patterns, Nutrition
education.
Vith an additional activity record having three songs on ones -
id- and a sound discrimination game on the other; five duplic-
ating masters for activity sheets; and a twelve page teacher's
guide.
Abstract: This is a nutrition learning kit for pre-primary
and primary students, featuring Alexander, a talking dog. It
is designed to help students understand and explain the impor-
tance of a good breakfast; identify foods appropriate to a
good breakfast; recognize and identify common morning and
breakfast sounds; and understand that breakfast cereals are
made from grains.

73-73
A BALANCED DIET (FUN LOOP); PRODUCED RI MCGNAV-HILL FILMS,
INC. AND BATMAN TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw-Mill Films, inc.
Vellesley, Mass., Kavic House 1 cassette, super 8mm, si, col,

4 sin. (n.d.].
T1364.1534 ESN AV (Vocational Library: food management- -food
for health series)
Dietary standards, Food guides, Ilealth education, Nutrition
education.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This film demonstrates the importance of a balanced
diet to the maintenance of good health.

78-73
BASIC VALUES IN NUTRITION; PART I: NILE AND MEAT GROUP (TRANS-
PARENCIES).
Margaret Mary Clarke
Minnesota Mining and Mannfacturing Company, Visual Products
Division
St. Paul, Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co. 20 transpar-
encies, color, 8 1/2 x 11. 1971.
T1364.113 PEN IV
rood preparation, Food purchasing, Food storage, Food substit-
utions, Meat, Milk, Milk products, Nutrition education.
For use with head projector. Includes a teacher's guide.
Abstract: This collection of transparemcies deals with the
physiological aspects of meat and milk consumption. Meat and
milk substitutes are explained, and instruction is given on
the buying, preparation, and storage of milk and seat produ-
cts.

79-73
BASIC VALUES IN NUTRITION; PART II: VEGETABLE-FRUIT GROUP
(TRANSPARENCIES).
Margaret Nary Clarke
Minnesota lining and Manufacturing Company, Visual Products
Division
St. Paul, Minnesota lining and Manufacturing Co. 20 transpar-
encies, color, 8 1/2 x 11. 1971.
T1364.832 Ft! AT
Food preparation, Food purchasing, Food storage, Food substit-
utions, ernits, Nutrition education, Vegetables.
For use with overhead projector. Includes a teacher's guide.
Abstract: This collection of transparencies deals with the
physiological aspects of fruit and vegetable consumption.
Fruit and vegetable substitutes are explained, and instruction
is given on the buying, preparation, and storage of fruit and
vegetable products.

80-73
BASIC VALUES IN NUTRITION: PART III: BREAD-CEREAL GROUP (TRAN-
SPARENCIES).
Margaret Nary Clarke
Minnesota Xining and Manufacturing Company, Visual Products
Division
St. Paul, Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co. 20 transpar-
encies, color, 8 1/2 x 11. 1971.
T1364.B322 FEN AV
Breads, Food preparation, Food purchasing, Food storage, Grain
products, Nutrition education.
For use with overhead projector. Includes a teacher's guide.
Abstract: This collection of transparencies deals with the
physiological aspects of bread and cereal consumption. Bread
and cereal substitutes are explained, and instruction is given
on the buying, preparation, and storage of bread and cereal
products.

85-73
THE BEGINNING OP LIFE (FILMSTRIP); HOW A BABY DEVELOPS BEFORE
BIRTH. VITAMIN INFORMATION BUREAU. PRODUCED DI AUDIO-VISUAL
SCHOOL SERVICE.
Vitamin Information Bureau
New York, Audio-visual School Service 1 filmstrip, 44 Pr.,
si, 35mm, col. 1971.
0.141.84 MN AV
Dietary standards, Embryology, Food guides, Nutrition educat-
ion, Pregnancy diets.
Vith filmstrip commentary booklet titled: The beginning of
life; how a baby develops before birth and a full-color pall
chart titled: Prenatal nutrition; vitamins and minerals at
the start of life.
Abstract: Most people are at least somewhat aver* of nutritio-
nal requirements for health, but few are aware of the nutriti-
onal requirements during prenatal life. This filmstrip graphi-
cally illustrates how the fertilized ovum develops, how vitam-
ins influence tissue growth and differentiation, why vitamins
are needed to produce energy, how the other's food choice
affects the fetus's growth and development, and how certain
minerals play a part in forming red blood cells, bones, and
teeth.

91-73
THE BIG
COUNCIL
AND THE

14

DINNER TABLE (MOTION PICTURE); PRODUCED BY TEE DAIRY
or CALIF. DISTRIBUTED BY PERENNIAL EDUCATION, INC.
NATIONAL DIARY COUNCIL.
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92-73

Dairy Council of California
Les Angeles, Wrier Film Productions 1 reel, 16ms, sd, col,
10 is. MS.
T1364.1152 FRN AV
Food groups, rood habits, Nutrition education.
Includes teacher's guide. Also available in videocassette.
Attract: This film explains growth is terms of cell division
aid the role food plays as the source of energy for that gra,
u tb. Emphasis is placed of dairy products as a source of prot-
ein, calcium, and vitamins. Nowever, foods from the bread aid
cereal 'romp, the meat and fish group, and the vegetable and
fruit grump are shows, aid it is pointed out that good diet
imclede foods fros each group.

92-73 -

THE BIG DINNER TABLE (VIDEOCASSETTE); PRODUCED IT TIE DAIRT
CODICIL OF CALIF. DISTRIBUTED BY PERENNIAL EDUCATION, INC.
AND TO NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.
Dairy Coescil of California
Los Angeles, Teller Film Productions 1 videocassette, ad.
col, 12 sin, 3/4e. 1964.
TI364.115 F611 AV
Food groups, Food habits, Natation education.
For use is videocassette player. Includes teacher's guide.
Abstract: This videotape explains growth in terms of cell
division aid the role food plays as the soerce of energy for
that growth. Emphasis is placed om dairy products as a source
of protein, calcium, aid vitamins. Novever, foods from the
bread aid cereal group, the seat and fish group, mad the vege-
table and fruit group are shows, and it is pointed out that a
good diet includes foods fros each group.

111-73
B REAKFAST AND THE DIGO LIFE (FILMSTRIP/RECORD); PRODUCED
IT NI:Sin FILM STUDIO. DISTRIBUTED IT CEREAL INSTITUTE, INC.
Cereal Institute, inc
Chicago, Midwest Film Studio 1 filmstrip, 96 Fr., 35mm, col
and phomodisc. 1970.
T1733.17 FIN AV
B reakfast, Neal patterns, Nutrition educatioa.
ation.
Includes a twelve page teacher's guide.
Abstract: This filmstrip seeks to motivate youth to improve
ltritioft by emphasising the importance of brealtriat4tirthe

ability to perform physically and mentally, to attitudes, and
to health. The shots include action and mealtime =ones.

Secondaty educ-

99-73
B REAKFAST; 4-4-3-2 VAT (SION'I TELL); PRODUCED IT THE U.S.
E XTENSION SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTED IT THE DOUBLE SIXTEEN CO.
U.S., Extension Service
Iheaton, Ill., Double Sixteen Co. 2 filmstrip keys, 15, 15
Fr., col, 16mm and phosodisc. [p.a.].
T1364.17 FAN AV
B reakfast, Elementary education, Meal patterns, Nutrition
e ducation.
For use with a General Electric Show0N Tell phono-viewer.
Includes phonodisc: 33 1/3 rpm.
Abstract: This phonorecord gives children a formula for deter-
mining a sell - balanced diet. It also instructs thee in the
elements of a good breakfast and why a good breakfast is impo-
rtaat.

105-73
CALORIES (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED BY MCGRAN-MILL FILMS, INC. AND
K OMAR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw -Bill Films, inc.
Wellesley, Bass., Kavic Mouse' 1 cassette, super Mem, si, col,
4 in. (u.d.].
111364.C3 FAN IT (Vocational Library: food management--food
for health series)
Caloric values, Nutrition education, weight control.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This film gives a visual explanation of calories
and how they work. The relationship of calories to energy and
growth is demonstrated. The film warns that high-caloric foods
eaten is too great a quantity will cause obesity.

109-73
CARBOHYDRATES AND FATS (FILl LOOP); PRODUCED IT MCGRAW-MILL
FILMS, INC. AND ROHR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw -Mill Films, inc.
W ellesley, Mass., Kavic House 1 cassette, super Bum, si, col,
4 sin. (e.d.i.
TI553.C26C3 FS' AV (Vocational Library: food management- -food
for health series)
Carbohydrate-rich foods, Carbohydrates, Fats and oils, Nutrit-
ion education.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This film illustrates the uses made of starches,
sugars, and fats in the body's systems. It emphasizes the
foods that are rich is carbohydrates and fats, and earns agai-
nst the effects (obesity and dental caries) to too sany starc-
hes, sugars, and fats in the diet.

122-73
CONPLITE TOCSIN KIT ON MESE (FILMSTRIPS).
Kraft Foods, Edecatioual Dept.
Chicago, Kraft Foods 2 filmstrips, 59, 44 Fr., col, 35mm.
(a.d.J.
TOO.CA FIN AV
Audiovisual aids, Cheese, Cooking methods, Food processing,

PASS 2

Food selection, Food storage, History, Instructional materi-
als, Nutrient values.
Set Laclede': 2 filmstrips titled: Glide to cheese and Glide
to cheese making with a printed guide to each filmstrip. also
contaiss 3 cheese etrition transpareacies, a atsral cheese
wall chart, and the following booklets: Cheese in the curricu-
lum, Guide to natural cheese, Guide to pasteurised process
cheese products, sod filmstrip guide to cheese.
Abstract: This teaching kit is intended to help students ends-
rstmad the distinction between natural and processed-cheeses:
the history, manufacture, and characteristics ortbe various
families of cheeses; the o:tattoo:11 value of cheeses; and the
selection, storage, and cooking methods for cheeses. A 20
minute, lis color sound film, The world of Cheese, is also
available fa free loam.

154-73
DOING GREAT TONGS (MOTION PICTURE); PRODUCED IT ERAFT FOODS
AND DISTRIBUTED VT MODERN TALKING PICTURE SERVICE, INC.
Kraft Foods,TEdscatiomal Dept.
New liyde Park, V.I., Modern Talking Picture Service 1 reel,
16mm, ad, col, 14 is. (n.d.].
TI364.D6 TKN AV
Elementary education, Health education, Meal patterns, Nutrit-
ion educatioa.
Credits: Narrator, Greg Norris.
Abstract: This sotioe picture was made to promote basic nutri-
tion awareness among youngsters. The film shows athletes and
astroaaets in training and at work, emphasising the importance
of a balanced diet for good :metal aid physical performance.

196-73
FOOD FOR A MODERN NORLD (MOTION PICTURE); PRODUCED IT TIE
DAIRY COUNCIL OF CALIF. DISTRIIUTED IT PERENNIAL EDUCATION,
INC. AND TIE NATIONAL DAIRT COUNCIL.
Dairy Council of California
Los Angeles, 'eller Film Productions 1 reel, limn, sd, col,
10 min. 1964.
TI353.F62 PIN AV
Agriculture, Food supply, Population growth.
Includes teacher's glide. Also available in videocassette.
Abstract: Prepared for senior high school students and for
adults, this film traces developments is the U.S. food techno-
logy and agriculture over the past fifty years, and it compa-
res our ability to produce and p food with situations
in other parts of the world. As the film fosters appreciation
for our own country's agricultural achi 00000 eta, it also makes
clear the imperative need to extend modern farming techniques
to peoples everywhere.

197-73
FOOD FOR REALM CALORIES (FILM LOOP); ODE IT VORELAND-LATCM-
FORD PRODUCTIONS, DISTRIBUTED BT STERLING EDUCATIONAL FILMS,
INC.
Moreland- Latchford Productions, ltd
Toronto; Moreland-Latchford Productions, Ltd. 1 cassette,
super Mme si, col, 5 min. 1967.
TI364.F62 FIN AV (Food for health series)
Caloric intake, Caloric values, Dietary standards, Digestion.
Nutrition education, Secondary education.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This notice picture, begins with the chemical changes
that take place in digestion, them tells what calories meas-
ure, how many calories different foods supply, why different
people need different amounts, and how excess calories cause
obesity.

194-73
FOOD FOR LIFE (MOTION PICTURE); PRODUCED IT THE DAIRT COUNCIL
OF CALIF. DISTRIBUTED IT PERENNIAL EDUCATION, INC. AND THE
NATIONAL DAIRT COUNCIL.
Dairy Council of California
Los Angeles, Tattler Film Productions 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col,
10 min. 19d$.
364.F62322 FIN AV
Developing nations, Food habits, Food supply, Malnutrition,
Nutrition education, Obesity.
Includes teacher's guide. Also available in videocassette.
Abstract: This film's purpose is to explain how various forms
of malnutrition are caused and what can be dose to prevent
them. To this end the film compares the food practices and
problems of four tern -agerstwo Americans, a South American,
and an Asian. Tara, a teem -agar living in India, is poorly
nourished because there is neither quantity nor variety is her
village's food supply; American teen-eger Karen Mathews has
enough to eat but chooses the wrong kinds of foods. Emelio
Silas, 16 year old Colombian, has plenty to tat, but a suffic-
ient variety of foods is unavailable. Me suffers from protein
deficiency, Bob Headerson, another American teen-ager, is
overweight and rarely exercises. Analysing these problems, the
film explains that Tara will not have enough to eat uatil her
village has means to produce esosgb food; that without am
adequate supply of protein, Evelioalomg with millions of
other childrensuffers from Kwashiorkor; the only ways Bob
can lose weight are to eat less and exercise more; and that
while all four suffer from malnutritios, only Korea and Bob
cam help themselves.

199-73
FOOD FOR LIFE (VIDEOCASSETTE); PRODUCED IT TIE DAIRT COUNCIL
OF CALIF. DISTRIBUTED ET PERENNIAL EDUCATION, INC. AND TIE
NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.
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Dairy Coaacil of California
Los Angeles, Senor Film Productions 1 videocassette, sd,
col, 22 aim, 3/4. 19611.
TI364.1/232 FIN AV
Developing nations, Food habits, Food supply, Nalnutrition,
lutritios education, Obesity.
For see is videocassette player. Includes teacher's guide.
A stract: This film's purpose is to explain bow various forms
of maleetritios are ceased and what can he does to prevent
them. To thin cad the fils compares the food practices aid
problems of four teem - agars - -two Americans, a South Americas,
sad an Asian. Tara, a tees -agar liviag in India, is poorly
soarished because there is neither quaatity nor variety is her
village's food supply; Americas teen-ager aaaa lathers has
* sough to eat but chooses the wrong kinds of foods. Ennio
Sales, 16 year old Colombia', has plenty to eat, but a suffic-
ient variety of foods in saavailale. No suffers from protein
deficiency. Bob Nesdersos, smother America. teem-ager, is

ight and rarely exercises. Analysing these problems, the
fils explains that Tara will sot have enough to eat until her
village has seams to produce *sough food; that without as
ad.:meats supply of protein, Emelio--along with illioms of
other childlesssuffers from Kvashiorkra; the only ways Bob
can lose weight ace to eat less aid exercise more; and that
while all frac suffer from malnutrition, oily aaaaa and Rob
can help themselves.

200-73
FOOD GUIDES (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED NCGI -HILL FILMS, INC.
AND MBAR TECERICAL PUNS, INC.
N cGrav-Hill Films, isc.
elleslay, Hass., KaTiC louse 1 cassette, super Si., si, col,
4 min. (n.d.).
TX364.F622 10611 AV (Vocational Library: food managesent--food
for health series)

Food groups, Food guides, Foods instruction, Month education,
N utrition education.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This notices picture illustrates the four basic food
groups by showing examples of foods froo each group.

210-73
FOOD, ENERGY AND YOU (VIDEOCASSETTE); PRODUCED I! TIE DAIRY
COUNCIL Of CALIF. DISTRIBUTED BY ?BIENNIAL EDUCATION, INC.
AND TIE NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.
Dairy Council of California
Los Angeles, seller Film Productions 1 videocassette, sd,
col, 18 aim, 3/4. 17611.
1'364.2'623 Pie Al
Elementary education, Energy metabolism, Food habits, Nutrit-
ion education, weight control.
For use in videocassette player. Includes teacher's guide.
Abstract: This film's intention is to demonstrate with scient-
ific evidence the process by which food supplies es with ener-
gy; and to make clear how and why sensible eating habits cont-
ribute significantly to our physical sell- being. The film
shows: (1) that energy is stored is food, as evidenced by the
beat and light gives off when foods are burned; (2) bow ene-
rgy, origiaatiog from the sun, becomes stored is food by phot-
osynthesis; (3) how, through oxidation, energy is subsequently
released is the body; (4) that the ADP-ATP system in oar cells
converts food energy to physical energy; (5) that different
people require different amounts of energy; and the film veri-
fies that the only way to gain weight is to take in more
energy than you use - -and the only ways to lose weight are to
take in less energy or use sore.

211-73
FOOD, ENERGY, AND TOO (MOTION PICTURE); PRODUCED 15! TUE DAIRY
CODICIL OF CALIF. DISTRIBUTED VI PERENNIAL EDUCATION, INC. AND
THE NATIONAL DAIRY CODICIL.
Dairy Council of California
Los Angeles, sexier Film Productions 1 reel, 16 am, sd, col,
10 sin. 1961.
TI364.F62324 FIN AV
Blesestary education, Energy metabolism, Food habits, Nutrit-
ion education, weight control.
Includes teacher's guide. Also available in videocassette.
Abstract: This film's intention is to demonstrate with scieat-
ific evidence the process by which fool supplies us with ener-
gy; and to make clear how and why sensible eating habits cont-
ribute significantly to our physical well-being. The film
shows: (1) that energy is stored in food, as evidenced by the
heat and light given off when foods are burned: (2) how ene-
rgy, originating from the sun, becomes stored in toady by
photosynthesis; (3) how, through oxidation, energy is subsequ-
ently released is the body; (4) that the ADP-ATP system in our
cells convert food energy to physical energy; (5) that differ -
eat people require different amounts of clergy; sad the film
verifies that the "any way to gain weight is to take in sore
energy them you use--and the only ways to lose weight are to
take in less energy or use sore..

212-73
FOODS FOR TEENS; SNACKS THAT COUNT (SOWN TELL); PRODUCED
B Y TUE O.S. EITINSION SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTED DT TUE DOUBLI
Mille CO.
0.S.,Illtension Service

, Ill., Double Sixteen Co. 2 filmstrip keys, 15, 15
Fr., col. 16s and phonodisc. (s.d.).
71364.F6 PSI AV
Food habits, Nutrients, Notrition education, Secondary *ducat-

24173

ion, Saacks.
For use with a Gametal Electric Showell Tell Pkomo-Vbewer.
Includes pboaodisc: 33 1/3 rpm.
Abstracts This phosorecord costaias two snectioas. "Ford for
Teens" describes the foods teemagers awed sad why. 'Smacks
that Coast' provides information on the wariest:1i contained in
cosmos smacks.

220-73
GASTROINTESTINAL ABSORPTION (SLIDES); NOTRITION TODAY; ?NACU -
ING AID NUMBER 1. DISTRIBUTED BY NUTRITION TODAY, VASNINGTON,
D.C.
Frans J Isgelfinger
Nutrition Today
ashisgtoa, Nutrition Today slides, x 2, color. ISIS.

QP1546.63 Fall AT (Nutrition Today; teackiag aid member 1.)
Digestion and absorption, Imstrectiossal aids, etritioa educa-
tion.
Kit includes: slides aid 6 syllabuses.
Abstract: The mecosa lisiag the canal of the small istestime
consists of a single layer of epithelial cells resting em a
supporting structure of coawactive tissue interlaced by vascu-
lar and lymphatic channels, the lamina propria. Is its simpl-
est terse, absorption is the process whereby selected intesti-
n al contests are moved across the intestinal epithelia' and
iato the vessels of the lamb's: propria. The details of the
sorphologic pathway of absorption are, however, more elabor-
ate. Absorption requires (1) penetration of sesbram that
eacapsslates the epithelial cell, (2) transport through the
intricate maze of easels aid orgaselles that make up the cell-
ular interior, (3) perhaps metabolic traesforsatiom winds the
con, (4) xtraeloe from the lateral or basal aspects of the
epithelial cell, (5) passage through basement sesbraa Jai°
lamina propria, aid (6) penetration through vascular or lymph-
atic epithelium for entry into blood or lymph. The slides in
this teaching kit illustrate these processes.

226-73
GOOD FOOD WORKS FOR YOU (SNOW I' TELL)* PRODUCED BY TEE U.S.
IITINSION SINVICE AND DISTRIBUTED BY THE DOUBLE SIXTEEN CO.
U.S., Extension Service
Ilkeston, Ill., Doable Sixteen Co. 1 filmstrip key, 15 Pr.,
col, 16sa aid phomodisc. (s.d.).
TI364.06 Pie AT
Dietary standards, Seal patt aaaa , Nilk, Nutriests, Nutritloa
education, Secondary edecatioa, Titania's.
For use with a Cameral Electric Show'l Tell Phono Viewer.
Includes phonodisc: 33 1/3 rpm.
Abstract: This phoaorecord demonstrates the ways in which good
food cal improve the health aid appearance of the individual.
It discusses food groups, food needs, vitamins, aid milk.

227-73
FOOD FACTS AND PON WITH 'BUTTER i BOOP.
Grocery Nanufact f America, Inc.
askington, D.C. 14 p N.d.

TI355.07 FAN
Cartoons, Comic books, Elementary education, Foods instruct-
ion, natation education.
Abstract: This comic book tells the story of four kids, three
well - nourished and one ill nourished, and a dog. The ender:sou-
rised boy is always lethargic, sleepiag i class, losing
games and fights. Nil [needs show him how a better diet could
improve his health and disposition.

240-73
N OW A NNBORGIR TURNS INTO TOO (MOTION PICTURE); PRODUCED BY
TIE DAIRY COUNCIL OF CALIF. DISTRIBUTED IT MINIMAL EDUCAT-
ION, INC. AND TIE NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.
Dairy Council of California
Los Angeles, Seiler File Productions 1 reel, 16an, sd, col,
10 sin. 17611.
TI364.162 Fie AT
Amino acids, Metabolism, Netritio education, Proteins.
Includes teacher's guide. Also availabe in videocassette.
Abstract: This film demonstrates with visual evidence that
every protein is made from coebiaations of twenty-two usino
acids, and that when we eat, solemnise of food proteins are
broken don through digestion into these amino acids which
are then circulated to our calls. The combination, or re-symt-
hesis, or amino acids (determined by plans coded os the DNA
molecule of each cell) is also presested as well as the role
of ger RNA, transfer INA, and ribosome. Like proteins,
molecules of all nutrients are broke. Iowa iato different
buildiag blocks which meet the body's seeds. The film points
out that a system for adapting ford 'can work oily if it's
supplied with the proper raw materials.

241-73
N OV A RANBUSGIB TURNS INTO YOU (VIDEOCASSITTI); PRODUCED IT
THE DAIRY COUNCIL OF CALIF. DISTRIBUTED BY PNRENNIAL BM:CAT-
ION, INC. AND TIE NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.
Dairy Council of California
Los Angeles, Wexler Fils Productions 1 videocassette, sd,
col, 20 min, 3/4. 1768.
TI364.N6 TEN AT
Amino acids, letaboliss, Nutrition educatioa, Proteins.
For use is videocassette player. Includes teacher's guide.
Abstract: This videotape deaosstrates with visual evidesce
that every protein is made from combinations of twenty-two
amino acids, and that whoa we eat, molecules of food proteins
are broke* don through digestion Sato these amino acids which
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266-73

are then circulated to oar cells. The combination, or re-synt-
h esis, of amino acids (determined by plans coded on the DNA
molecule of each cell) is also presented as yell as the role
of ger RNA, transfer RNA, and ribososes. Like proteins,
solecules of all nutrients are broken down into different
building blocks which nest the body's needs. The film points
out that a system for adapting food "can work only if it's
supplied with the proper ran materials ".

246-73
N OW TO DIAGNOSE NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCIES (SLIDES) ; DISTRIBUTED
DT NUTRITION TODAY.
arold Sandstead, James P Carter, Villia J Darby
N utrition Today
ashington, Nutrition Today 20 slides, 2 "z 2", color. 1961.
RC621.86 FIN AV ( Iutritice Today. Teaching aid no. 5)

Clinical diagnosis, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Malnut-
rition, utritio education.
Sit includes: 20 slides and 12 syllabuses.
Abstract: This set of slides illustrates the physical signs
that are symptomatic of various nutritional disorders: zero-
sis, Bitot's spot, cheilosis, gum diseases, glossitis, geogra-
phic tongue, papillary atrophy and hypertrophy, follicular
YPerkeratosis, ichthyosis, hyperpigmentation, scrotal dermat-
itis, perifollicalar petechiae, and pellagra. The coordinated
booklet gives a possible cause, consent, and diagnosis for
each syapton. Laboratory signs of nutritional deficiencies are
also listed.

259-73
INTESTINAL MALABSORPTION (SLIDES): NUTRITION TODAT; TEACHING
AID NURSER 3. DISTRIBUTED IT SOTRITION TODAY, WASHINGTON, DC.
Franz J Ingelfinger
N utrition Today
W ashington, Nutrition Today 10 slides, 2" x 2 ", color. 1969.
NC860.I5 FBI AV (Nutrition Today; teaching aid number 3)
Enzymes, Gastrointestinal disorders, Instructional aids, Mala-
bsorption syndromes, Nutrition education.
Kit includes: 10 slides and 6 syllabuses. Based on the arti-
cle: "For want of an enzyme" from Nutrition Today, vol. 3, no.
3, Sept. 1968.
Abstract: Celiac sprue causes total malabsorption, in a quali-
tative sense, and can be taken as an example of malabsorptive
disorders. For unknown reasons, but possibly because of a
genetically transmitted deficiency, the intestinal epithelium
of patients with celiac sprue cannot tolerate a glutamine-rich
polypeptide derived from gluten. when normal people eat the
gluten that is part of most flour, the polypeptide in question
either is innocuous or is rapidly broken down into miller and
harmless fragments. In celiac sprue, however, this polypeptide
Appears to arrest normal saturation of the intestinal epithel-
ium and otherwise injures the ucosa to bring about the patho-
logic changes characteristic of the disease. These changes are
illustrated in the slides included with this teaching kit.

264-73
IRON NETABOLIS (SLIM); NUTRITION TODAT; TEACHING AID NUMBER
4. DISTRIBUTED IT NUTRITION TODAT, WASHINGTON, D.C.
Clement A Finch
N utrition Today
Washington, Nutrition Today 10 slides, 2 "x 2", color. 1969.
01.171.17 ?SP AV (Nutrition Today. Teaching aid no. 4)

Blood analysis, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Iron, Meta-
bolism, Nutrition education.
Sit includes: 10 slides and 12 syllabuses.
Abstract: This set of ten slides presents a graphic illustrat-
ion of iron and how the body uses it. Photographs include the
hemoglobin molecule, pi and iron solubility, intracellular
control of iron absorption, the iron cycle in the body, normal
iron stores within the body, iron depletion, iron-deficient
erythropoiesis, iron deficiency, and bone marrow specimens
containing iron deposits.

271-73
JOUSNAY INTO NUTRITION (MOTION PICTURE); PRODUCED IT HAROLD
ANTILL, INC. SOR NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION. DISTRIBUTED

157 AUDIOVISUAL CENTER, INDIANIA UN'S:MISTY.
National Edncational Television
N ew Tork, Harold Mantell, inc. 1 reel, 16am, sd, col, 29
min.1970.
TI364.J6 FIN AV
Cookery, Cultural factors, Elesentary education, rood habits,
Toodwaye, Malnutrition, Netrition education.
Abstract: This motion picture presents the story of as elemen-
tary school class that learns about food and nutrition by
studying the eating habits and traditional foods of different
n ationalities in a sized ethnic neighborhood. The students buy
their own groceries and cook Greek, Italian, Chinese, and
other foods. They study nutrients and food groups, and how
different diets can be nutritionally sound. They also visit a
hospital and observe the effects of malnutritiom and of overe-
ating.

296-73
NATIONAL NUTRITION (SLIDES); DISTRIBUTED DT NUTRITION TODAY.
Robert Shank
N utrition Today
Washington, Nutrition Today 16 slides. 2.x 2", color. 1970.
0P141.12S3 FSN AV (Nutrition Today. Teaching add no. 8)
Aussie, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Dietary standards,
nutrition education, Pregnancy diets, Weight control.
Sit includes: 16 slides and 12 syllabuses. Based on the arti-
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cle: "A Chink in our armor ".
Abstract: This teaching kit includes a set of slides providing
charts and diagrams showing the effect of pregnancy on various
bodily functions and attributes, and the effects of food,
drugs, and other effectors on pregnant voness The accospaning
booklet sssss rises current evidence of the effect of food on
the outcome: of pregnancy.

315-73
MULLIGAN STEM: COUNT DOWN 4-4-3-2 (NOTION PICTURE); MAD! BY
U.S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED NT MAT PLAINS NATIO-
N AL INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LIBRA!! AND THE NATIONAL 4-
SERVICE COMMITTEE.
U.S.,VDept. of Agriculture, Office of Communication, Notion
Picture Service
W ashington, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col,
30 min. 1972.
7X364.18262 PSI AV
Agriculture, Diets for special conditions, Emergency feeding,
Enrichment, rood p ion, rood processing, Fortification
agents, Nutrition education, Space feeding.
Also available in videocassette.
Abstract: The Mulligan Stew's pal, Wilbur Dooright, plans a
casping trip, is trapped by a big rainstorm and flood waters,
and does not have enough food to last until he can get safely
home again. The Nulligans must put together a food package to
be dropped to Wilbur to last his for two reeks. They visit the
space program headquarters to get help with finds of food that
ill keep Wilbur in good health and give him a balanced diet
w ith food from the four food groups. This must be food that
ill not spoil, as Wilbur does not have an ice boz or refrige-
rator. The gang learns that oat of the things they can send
to Wilbur can be found right in their neighborhood supermarket
or grocery. The Mulligan Steps learn how food can be changed
during processing to have more nutrients, not spoil and take
up less space. They also learn where new kinds of food will be
grown to feed the world's people.

316-73
MULLIGAN MI: COUNT DOWN 4-4-3-2 (VIDEOCASSETTE); MADE NI U.
S. DEPT. OP AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED BY GREAT SLUMS NATIONAL
INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LIBRART.
U.S.,NDept. of Agriculture, Office of Cosmunication, Notion
Picture Service
Washington, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 1 videocassette, sd,
col, 30 min, 3/4.. 1972.
TI364.M826 FIN AV
Agriculture, Diets for special conditions, Emergency feeding,
Enrichment, Food preservation, Food processing, Fortification
agents, Nutrition education, Space feeding.
For use in videocassette player. Also available in 16ms motion
picture film.
Abstract: The Mulligan Stew's pal, Wilbur Dooright, plans a
seeping trip, is trapped by a big rainstorm and flood waters,
and does not have enough food to last until he can get safely
home again. The ulligans must put together a food package to
be dropped to Wilbur to last him for two reeks. They visit the
space program headquarters to get help with kinds of food that
ill keep Wilbur in good health and give his a balanced diet

with food from the four food groups. This must be food that
will not spoil, as Wilbur does not have an ice box or refrige-
rator. The gang learns that most of the things they can send
to Wilbur can be found right in their neighborhood supermarket
or grocery. The Mulligan Stews learn how food can be changed
during processing to have more nutrients, not spoil and take
up less space. They also learn where new kinds of food vill be
grown to feed the world's people.

317-73
MULLIGAN STEW: GETTING IT ALL TOGETHER (NOTION PICTURE); NADI
BT U.S. DEPT. or AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED DT GREAT PLAINS
NATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LIBRART AND THE NATIONAL 4-H
SERVICE COMMITTEE.
U.S.,NDept. of Agriculture, Office of Communication, Motion
Picture Service
Washington, 0.5. Dept. of Agriculture 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col,
30 min. 1972.
TI364.M8242 FIN AV
Cookery, international, Nutrients, Nutrition education.
Also available in videocassette.
Abstract: The Mulligan Sten gang must prepare a meal for kids
from all over the world. As they collect all the food, they
recognize that the essential nutrients of protein, carbohydra-
tes, fat, vitamins and minerals are available in foods from
all over the world, like pizza fro, Italy, sukiaki from Japan,
smorgasbord from Sweden, beef stroganoff from !mania and sane-
rbratten from Germany. Then hundreds of kids Eros all over the
w orld arrive is their active costumes and eat their own favor-
ite dishes and try some special foods from other countries.

318-73
MULLIGAN STEM: GETTING IT ALL TOGETHER (VIDEOCASSETTE); MADE
BY O.S. DEPT. Of AGRICULTURE. DISTMINUTED BY GREAT PLAINS
N ATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LIBRARY.
U.S.,SDept. of Agriculture, Office of Communication, Motion
Picture Service
Washington, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 1 videocassette, sd,
col, 30 min, 3/4.. 1972.
71364.11824 ror AV
Cookery, international, Nutrients, Nutrition education.
For use in videocassette player. Also available in 16am motion
picture film.
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Abstract: The Mulligan Stew gang must prepare a seal for kids
from all over the world. As they collect all the food, they
recognize that the essential nutrients of protein, carbohydra-
tes, fat, vitamins and 'minerals are available in foods fro
all over the world, like pizza from Italy, sukiaki from Japan,
smorgasbord fro Sweden, beef stroganoff from Russia and saue-
rbratten from Germany. Then hundreds of kids froe all over the
world arrive in their native costumes and eat their ova favor-
ite dishes and try some special foods from other countries.

319-73
MULLIGAN STEN: LOOK INSIDE YOURSELF (NOTION PICTURE): MADE
N Y U.S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED BY GREAT PLAINS
N ATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LIBRARY AND THE NATIONAL 4-
N SERVICE COMMITTEE.
U.S.,VDept. of Agriculture, Office of Communication, Motion
Picture Service
Washington, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 1 reel, 16ms, sd, col,
30 sin. 1972.
U364.88232 Fin AV
Breakfast, Digestion, Food groups, Food intake, Nutrition.
education.
Also available in videocassette.
Abstract: The Mulligan Stew gang has another mission. In this
show, the Mulligan Stew kids have to find out why Bobby and
Alice are always "up- tight." They are cranky and tired all the
time and are doing poorly in school. The Mulligan Stew gang
finds out that Bobby and Alice have not been eating breakfast
and they explain why breakfast is important for good health.
Cartoon figures show how our food is digested, and what parts
of the body are used is digestion. This show repeats the four
food groups and the 4-4-3-2 daily servings.

320-73
MULLIGAN STEN: LOOK INSIDE !OURSELF (VIDEOCASSETTE): MADE BY
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED BY GREAT PLAINS
NATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LIBRARY.
U.S.,NDept. of Agriculture, Office of Communication, Motion
Picture Service
Washington, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 1 videocassette, sd,
col, 30 min, 3/4". 1972.
77364.5823 MI AV
Breakfast, Digestion, Food groups, Food intake, Nutrition
education.
For use in videocassette player. Also available in 16sa motion
picture film.
Abstract: The Mulligan Stew gang has another mission. In this
show, the Mulligan Stew kids have to find out why Bobby and
Alice are always "up-tight." They are cranky and tired all the
time ind are doing poorly in school. The Mulligan Stew gang
finds out that Bobby and Alice have not been eating breakfast
and they explain why breakfast is important for good health.
Cartoon figures show how our food is digested, and what parts
of the body are used in digestion. This show repeats the four
food groups and the 4-4-3-2 daily servings.

321-73
MULLIGAN STEW: THE FILM -?LAM RAN (VIDEOCASSETTE): MADE BY U.
S. DEPT. OP AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED I! GREAT PLAINS NATIONAL
INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LINEAR!.
U.S.,NDept. of Agriculture, Office of Cossunication,"Motion
Picture Service
Washington, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 1 videocassette, sd,
col, 30 min, 3/4". 1972.
TX364.8827 PSI AV
Food fads, Food habits, Food intake, Food selection, Nutrition
education.
For use in videocassette player. Also available in 16m motion
picture film.
Abstract: The Flia-Pla man is a very mod-looking fellow who
tells the Mulligan Stew gang that they should buy his book
on quick and fad diets. Mulligan gets help from Wilbur Doori-
ght to try to stop the Flin-Fla man from selling his bad
diets to kids. The Plim-Fla man goes down in defeat. 'This
show teaches about health problems caused by fad diets and why
the 4-4-3-2 way is the best way for good health.

322-73
MULLIGAN STEW: THE FLIM-FLAM RAI (MOTION PICTURE): MADE BY U.
S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED IT GREAT PLAINS NATIONAL
INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LIBEAlt! AND THE NATIONAL 4-H SERVICE
COMMITTEE.
U.S.,VDept. of Agriculture, Office of Communication, Notion
Picture Service

ngton, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 1 reel, 16ss, sd, col,

N win. 1972.
.64.88272 FUR AT

'nod fads, Food habits, Food intake, Food selection, Nutrition
eduvation.
' available in videocassette.
/last act: The Flim-Flan 240 is a very sod-looking fellow who
tells the Mulligan Stew gang that they should buy his book
on quick and fad diets. Mulligan gets help from Wilbur Doori-
oht to try to stop the Fli -Fla man from selling his bad
diets to kids. The Flis-Pla man goes down in defeat. This
show teaches about health problems caused by fad diets and why
the 4-4-3-2 way is the best way for good health.

323-73
MULLIGAN STE"
MADE 1! U.S.
INS NATIONAL

THE GREAT NUTRITION TORN ON (MOTION PICTURE):
PT. OF AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED BY GREAT PLI-
JTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LIBMAN! AND THE NATIONAL
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4 -I SERVICE COMMITTEE.
U.S.,NDept. of Agriculture, Office
Picture Sercice
Washington, U.S. Dept. of Agricultu
30 sin. 1972.
TI364.1182 PSI AV
reads, Food groups, Fruits, Nest,

education, Vegetables.
Also available in videocassette.
Abstract: The "Great Nutrition Turn On" is about the town of
Lazy Suma where everyone has fallen asleep. The Mulligan Stew
kids discover that the 202) of Lazy Susan has fallen asleep
because they don't eat right. The Mulligan Stew kids are a
group of five that make up a rock band, so they try to wake up
the town with their gamic and food nutrition songs and it
works. They tell the town that the four important food groups
are: fruits and vegetables. Dread and cereals, seat, and silk,
they also promote some of the nutrients gotten Eros certain
foods.

377 -73

of Communication, Notion

re 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col,

Milk products, Nutrition

324-73
NOLL/GAN STEW: TN! RACER THAT LOST MIS EDGE (NOTION PICTURE):
MADE 1! U.S. DEPT. OP AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED I! GREAT !PLA-

INS NATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LIME! AND TIE NATIONAL
4-M SERVICE COMMITTEE.
U.S.,MDept. of Agriculture, Office of Communication, Notion
Picture Service
ashingtori, O.S. Dept. of Agriculture 1 reel, 16as, sd, col,

30 sin. 1972.
T2364.11222 PSI AV
Carbohydrates, Nutrition education, Obesity, Therapeutic and
special diets, Weight control.
Also available in videocassette.
Abstract: A fat race car driver (who keeps losing) and his
new bride (who keeps stuffing his with goodies) learn that
you are what you eat and you have to plan right, buy right,
and prepare right. The Mulligan Stews help the race car driver
and his wife learn that it is wore important to eat following
a nutrition principle like 4-4-3-2 than just to fill up on
goodies.

325-73
MULLIGAN STEM: THE RACER THAT LOST HIS EDGE (VIDEOCASSETTE):
MADE 1! U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. DISTEINUTED NT GREAT
PLAINS NATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LINEAR!.
U.S., Dept. of Agriculture, Office of Communication, Notion
Picture Service
Washington, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 1 videocassette, sd,
col, 30 min, 3/4". 1972.
TI364.8822 POI AT
Carbohydrates, Nutrition education, Obesity, Therapeutic and
special diets, Weight control.
For use in videocassette player. Also available in 16em motion
picture film.
Abstract: A fat race car driver (who keeps losing) and his
new bride (who keeps stuffing him with goodies) learn that
you are what you eat and you have to plan right, buy right,
and prepare right. The Mulligan Stews help the race car driver s
and his wife learn that it is sore important to eat following
a nutrition principle like 4-4-3-2 than just to fill up on
goodies.

326-73
MULLIGAN STEW: TEE GREAT NUTRITION TURN ON (VIDEOCASSETTE):
MADE I! U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED NY GREAT
PLAINS NATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION LINEAR!.
U.S., Dept. of Agriculture, Office of Communication, Notion
Picture Service
Washington, U.S. Department of Agriculture 1 videocassette,
ad, col, 30 min, 3/4". 1972.
TI364.N8 FEN AV
Broads, Food groups, Fruits, Meat, Milk products, Nutrition
education, Vegetables.
For use in videocassette player. Also available in 16ms motion
picture file.
Abstract: The "Great nutrition Turn One is about the town of
Lazy Susan where everyone has fallen asleep. The Mulligan Stew
kids discover that the town of Lazy Susan has fallen asleep
because they don't eat right. The Mulligan Stew kids are a
group of five that make up a rock band, so they try to wake up
the teen with their music and good nutrition songs and it
works. They tell the town that the four important food groups
are: fruits and vegetables. Bread and cereals, seat, and Silk,
they also promote some of the nutrients gotten from certain
foods.

377-73
NUTRITION (TRANSPARENCIES).
DCA Educational Products, inc.
Philadelphia, DCA Educational Products, inc. kit, 20 transpa-
rencies, color in carrying C220. (n.d.].
TA364.118 Fill AV
Nutrition education, Secondary education.
For use with overhead projector. Contains a teacher's guide.
Abstract: For use in high school or adult education classes,
this kit of twenty overhead transparencies is a foundation
for a first course in nutrition. The transparencies illustrate
why the body needs food and describe the sources and functions
of nutrients -- water, carbohydrates, fats, proteins, and amino
acids. The 'measurement and use of energy, the role of vitamins
and minerals, the uses of the four basic food groups, and the
amount and kinds of food needed daily are all portrayed.
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307-73

307-73
NUTRITION AND STRESS (SLIDES); NUTRITION TODAY: TEACHING AID
101111 1. DISTRISCITID Y NUTRITION TODAY, WASNINGTON, D.C.
N aas Selye
attrition Today
W ashington, Nutrition Today 13 slides, 2" x 2", color. 1970.
1051114.1111 PSI AT (Nutrition Today; teaching aid number 1.)
Instructiosal aids, Metabolic disorders, Nutrition, Stress.
lit includes: 13 slides and 5 syllabuses.
Abstract: This brief review deals with a few of the many utr-
itional factors that influence the body's reaction to stress.

actors are illustrated by examples taken from the auth-
or's experimental work. Their detailed analysis shows the
great intricacy of the interrelations between nutrition and
stress. The author concludes that 'the least physicians and
dietitians can do is see to it that the person they are treat-
ing is sot hardened with the additional stress of food nutrit-
ionally deficient or tasteless. Good food may not hasten a
patient's recovery, but poor food certainly induces stress
that can delay ft.".

00-73
N UTRITION IN MUSIC (AUDIOTAPE).
Margaret Goodiag
Irving, Texas,nSchelze Elementary School
Irving, Tex., Schulze Elementary School 1 cartridge, 30 in.
1972.
TI364.1112 PSI AT
Activity learning, Elementary education, Music, Nutrition
education.
Includes booklet tited: Nutrition in music (TI364.182). For
see in audiotape cassette player.
Abstract: here music is used as an educational tool in teach-
ing nutrition. Songs about foods were composed and developed
so that 4th, 5th, and 6th grade students at Schulze Elementary
School, could sing thee.

442-73
ON-TARGET MEALS: ACT/011 FOR HEALTH (FILMSTRIP); EVAPORATED
MILK ASSOCIATION IN COOPERATION WITH THE IKERICIN DAIRY ASSOC-
IATION. MADE Y EDUCATION DIVISION, SCOTT GRAPSICS. RELEASED
Y EVAPORATED SILK ASSOCIATION.

Evaporated Milk Association
Washington, Evaporated Milk Association 1 filmstrip, 46 Fr.,
si, 35se, col. 1970.
TI379.05 PiI AV
areakfast cereals, Evaporated foods, Food preparation, Main
dishes, Meat, Menu planning, milk products, Vegetables.
With leaflet and leader's guide. Credits: Photography, Robert
Scott.
Abstract: Designed with inner -city hose economics classes and
adult groups in mind, this filmstrip presents a kaleidoscope
of interesting food ideas for people on a limited budget.
Liberal use of evaporated milk in cooking can provide a goodly
Share of a person's daily milk quota, and this theme runs
throughout the filmstrip. Special emphasis is given to proper
buying techniques to get the best food value for your money.

453-73
PREPARATION OP FOOD SAMPLES AND DIRECT CULTURE (MOTION PICTU-
RE).
U.S., Public Wealth Service, Communicable Disease Center
Washington, National Medical Audiovisual Center 1 reel, 16me,
sd, col, 11 min. (n.d.).
0201.17D4 PEI AV (Detection of Clostridium botulinu in
food, part 1)
acteria, Sotulisn, Public health.
Abstract: Subject oriented more toward bacteriology. Food
extract is prepared using gelatin diluent. Meat-dextrose-sta-
rch medium is inoculated with the extract. The culture tubes
are sealed and one is placed in boiling rater, one in SO deg-
ree water and one in 70 degree water, and all are incubated.t-
his heat shock treatment selects spores Eros vegetable cells.

456-73
P ROPER FOOD (FILMS/RIP): PRODUCED AND DISTRIBUTED Y ENCYCLOP-
E DIA BRITANIICA FILMS INC.
Sncyclopadia Sritansica Piles, inc.
Mollie, W.T., Sillia P. Gottlieb 1 filmstrip, 50 Fr., si,
35mm, col. 1953.
11364.P7 1111 AT (Msalth stories series)
Food habits, Nutrition education.
Abstract: Sas, a city boy with bad food habits, visits his
country consia. Ti., who has good food habits. Sa eats candy
before meals and is always tired. Ti. eats a balanced diet and
is full of energy. Tin and Sam go fishing. Sae catches a big
fish, eats it, and likes it, thereby learning that food that
is good for you can taste good too.

411-73
PROTEINS AND MINERALS (MI LOOM: PRODUCED BY HCGRAM-HILL
FILMS, INC. AND RUHR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw -Mill Piles, inc.
Wellesley, Bass., Ravic Mouse 1 cassette, super emu, si, col,
4 min. (n.d.).
TE553.P7P7 PSI AV (Vocational Library: food anagenent--food
for health series)

Dietary standards, Minerals, Nutrition education, Protein
foods, Proteins.
For Use Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This file illustrates the importance of proteins
amd Itinerate i the diet. It shows the foods that are good
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sources of protein and minerals (calcium, iodine, phosphorus,
and icon). The contributioa of each mineral to bodily health
is emphasized.

463-73
PUERTO RICAN FOOD MASI'S; A COLOR SLIDR SET (SLIDES).
N ew York State College of Nieman Ecology
Ithaca, Cornell University 45 slides, 2ox 2", color. 1971.
11)0901S.PS ESN AV
Cookery, Cultural factors, Food habits, Foods instruction,
Infleences on utrition, Nutrition education, Puerto Rican
culture.
W ith a booklet containing motes for each slide.
Abstract: This set of slides is coordinated with the monograph
"Puerto Rica* Food labits, 1 Socio-Cultural Approach, prepa-
red by Diva Sanjur and published by the Dept. of Human Nutrit-
ion and Food, Cornell University. The monograph includes teac-
hing aids in Spanish.

467..73

TIE REAL TALKING, SINGING, ACTION ROUE HOOT OTSITIO (NOT-
ION PICTURE): Y SMUTS OF ADAMS JUNIOR HIGN SCHOOL MISERS
OF Ill 7T1, STN AND 9T11 GRAM. SPONSORED Y SUNKIST CRONUS,
INC.
Sunkist Growers, inc.
Cascade. Calif., Bioductios Sasso 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col, 14
sin. (s.4.).
TE364.14 PCM AV
Activity learning, Citrus fruits, Fool habits, Integrated
curriculum, Nutritios education, Secoadary education.
Includes 2 vall posters, 35 stadeat booklets es good eating
habits and a leaders guide. Credits: Director, Jim Jordan.
Abstract: This notion picture portrays a junior high school
class that makes its own film about nutrition. It shows the
kids selecting their own crew, writing their ova script, aid
doing the narration themselves. The viewer sees kids talking
with each other about the various aspects of nutritios and
how they should be presented. Used as as introduction to a
course on nutrition, this fill can open up discussion on pers-
onal values, life styles, and how to better one's own sutriti-
°sal state.

569-73
JAMS AND JIMMY LEARN 1100T FNISH'FROITS AND SEMMES.
United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association
Washington, D.C. 12 p. illus. (s.d.).
L51517.111053 PEN
Elementary education, Fruits, Nutrition education, Vegetables.
Abstract: This coloring book for children portrays the healthy
fruit and vegetable diet of a typical boy and girl.

5112-73

VITAMINS (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED Y MCGRAN-MILL FILMS, INC. AND
RAMS TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw-Will Files, inc.
W ellesley, Mass., Kavic House 1 cassette, super Sam, si, col,
4 min. (n.d.).
/1553.V5V52 Fie AT (Vocational Library: food anageeent--food
for health series)
Cooking methods, Nutrition education, Titaains.
For Use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This file illustrates the need for a balanced distr-
ibution of vitamins in the daily diet. Good food sources of
each vitamin are shown, and fresh foods are emphasized as
especially rich is usable vitamins. The best ways of cooking
vegetables to retain vitamin content are demonstrated.

584-73
VITAMINS FROM FOOD (NOTION PICTURE); PRODUCED Y THE DAIRY
COUNCIL OF CALIF. DISTRIBUTED BY PERENNIAL EDUCATION, INC.
AND THE NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.
Dairy Council of California
Los Angeles, Wexler Film Productions 1 reel, 16ne, sd, col,
10 min. 1968.
/1553.V5V5222 ESN AV
Food selection, Metabolism, Nutrition education, Vitamin equi-
valents, Vitamins.
Includes teacher's guide. Also available in videocassette.
Abstract: This film dramatizes the stories of how Dr. Lind
and Er. Eijkman discovered their respective cures for scurvy
and for beriberi. The file reenacts Lines experiments aboard
a Iritish man -of -war, and lijksan's experieents in Java. The
film goes on to explain and illustrate that growth and energy
depend on the taking apart and putting together of solecules
w ithin cells, and that ensyses are essential to the breakdown
and restructure of other molecules. It also explains how co-
enzymes derived from vitamins in the cells make the work of
some enzymes possible, why vitamin pills can never take the
place of foods, and which foods are good sources for certain
vitamins.

585-73
VITAMINS FROM FOOD (VIDEOCASSETTE); PRODUCED BY THE DAIRY
COUNCIL OP CALIF. DISTRIBUTED BY PERENNIAL EDUCATION, INC.
AND THE NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.
Dairy Council of California
Los Angeles, Wexler Film Productions 1 videocassette, sd,
col, 18 sin, 3/4". 1968.
TI553.V51522 FEN AT
Food selection, Metabolism, Nutrition education, Vitamin equi-
valents, Vitaeins.
For use in. Videocassette player; Includes teacher's guide.
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Abstract: This videotape dramatizes the stories of how Dr.
Lind and Dr. Sijkman discovered their respective cures for
scurvy and for beriberi. The file reenacts Lind's experiments
aboard a British man -ot-war, and Eijkman's experiments in
Java. The film goes on to explain and illustrate that growth
and energy depend on the taking apart and putting together of
molecules within cells, and that enzymes are essential to the
bteakdovn and restructure of other molecules. It also explains
how co-enzymes derived from vitamins in the cells sake the
work of some enzymes possible, shy vitamin pills can never
take the place of foods, and which foods are good sources for
certain

586-73
WATER METABOLISM (SLIDES); DISTRIBUTED MY NUTRITION TODAY.
Jancs,R Robinson
Nutrition Today
Washington, Nutrition Today 9 slides, 2 "x 2", color. 1970.
QP171.13 FSN A! (Nutrition Today. Teaching aid no. 7)
Metabolism, Nutrition education, Water.
Kit includes: 9 slides and 12 syllabuses. Based on the arti-
cle: "Water, the indispensable nutrient".
Abstract: Water is very nearly the indispensable nutrient to
all forms of life. This set of nine slides graphically illust-
rates how water is organized in the body and how it affects
the metabolism of health and disease. Photographs included
show an ultramicroscopic view of cellular membrane, intracell-
ular variation of pH, nutrient exchange, water vapor and gas
exchange in respiration, how death occurs in drowning, water
molecules, how one becomes thirsty, and the water cycle within
the body.

600-73
WHAT'S GOOD TO EAT (norIon PICTURE); PRODUCED BY THE DAIRY
COUNCIL OF CALIF. DISTRIBUTED BY PERENNEAL EDUCATION, INC.
AND THE NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.
Dairy Council of California
Los Angeles, Wexler Film Productions 1 reel, 16ms, sd, col,
10 min. 1968.
TX364.5472 ?SS AV
Food groups, Food intake, Food selection, Nutrients, Nutrition
education.
Includes teacher's guide. Also available in videocassette.
Abstract: This file develops the concept that a variety of
foods is important, but it is the selectivity that produces
good health. All foods supply nutrients, but not all the same
kinds. The body uses the various nutrients (proteins, carbohy-
drates, fats, minerals, and vitamins) in different ways. The
file explains the four food groups and which nutrients each
group best supplies. By combining foods from each group at
every seal, our bodies are supplied with the proper raw mater-
ials.

501-73
WHAT'S GOOD TO EAT (VIDEOCASSETTE); PRODUCED BY THE DAIRY
COUNCIL OF CALIF. DISTRIBUTED BY PERENNIAL EDUCATION, INC.
AND THE NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.
Dairy Council of California
Los Angeles, Wexler File Productions 1 videocassette, sd,
col, 18 min, 3/4". 1968.
T1364.W47 FSM kV
Food groups, Food intake, Food selection, Nutrients, Nutrition
education.
For use in videocassette player. Includes teacher's guide.
Abstract: This videotape develops the concept that a variety
of foods is important, but it is the selectivity that produces
good health. All foods supply nutrients, but not all the same
kinds. The body uses the various nutrients (proteins, carbohy-
drates, fats, minerals, and vitamins) in different ways. The
film explains the four food groups and which nutrients each
group best supplies. By combining foods from each group at
every meal, our bodies are supplied with the proper raw mater-
ials.

601-73
W HERE OLD AGE BEGINS (SLIDES); NUTRITION TODAY; TEACHING AID
MUMMER 1. DISTRIBUTED NY NUTRITION TODAY, 'WASHINGTON, D.C.
A L Tappel
Nutrition Today
W ashington, Nutrition Today 11 slides, 2" x 2", color. 1969.
QP84.114$ FS' AV (Nutrition Today; teaching aid number 1.)
Aging, Biochemistry, Disorders of body parts and systems,
Instructional aids, Nutrition education.
Kit includes: 11 slides and 6 syllabuses.
Abstract: Aging of our bodies appears to be influenced by an
intracellular tug of war going on between two factors acting
on a third; intensity and duration of radiation-like effects;
poly-unsaturated lipids upon which they act; and the vitamin E
available to protect the lipids from excessive destruction.
The slides in this collection illustrate the penetration of
the cell by radiant energy, causing the release of free radic-
als through lipid peroxidation. The free radicals rupture the
lysososes, releasing hydrolytic enzymes which destroy cellular
cosoonents, resulting in "clinkers"--the dead end products of
a cell burned out by peroxidation. The accompanying article
points out that poly-unsaturated fats, which are believed
helpful in preventing atherosclerosis, are particularly susce-
ptible to peroxidation and the formation of free radicals, so
that they may actually facilitate aging. The author argues
that the maintenance of adequate levels of vitamin E and other
anti - oxidants stay inhibit the release of free radicals and, in
tura, forestall aging.

906-73

617-73
YOU AND YOUR FOOD (MOTION PICTURE).
Salt Disney Educational Naterials Company
Glendale, Calif., Walt Disney Educational Naterials Co. 1

reel, 16mm, sd, col, 8 min. (n.d.).
TI364.Y55 FSN AV
Agriculture, Body composition, Demonstrations (Animal), Diet-
ary standards, Elementary education, Foods instruction, Metab-
olism, Nutrition education.
Abstract: This film tells where food comes from, how we obtain
food, and what food does for us. "Living machines" are swipe-
red with manufactured machines, and the nutritional needs of
humans are compared with those of other cattails.

618-73
YOU AND YOUR FOOD (NOTION PICTURE) (SPANISH). (SPA)
Volt Disney Educational Materials Company
Glendale, Calif., Walt Disney Educational Naterials Co. 1

reel, 16mm, sd, col, 8 min. (In Spanish). (n.d. ).
T1364.!553 PISS kV
Agriculture, Body composition, Demonstrations (Animal), Diet-
ary standards, Elementary education, Foods instruction, Metab-
olism, Nutrition education.
Abstract: This film tells where food comes from, how we obtain
food, and what food does for us. "Living machines" are compa-
red with manufactured machines, and the nutritional seeds of
humans are compared with those of other animals.

637-73
FOUNTAIN OP LIFE AND HOPE (NOTION PICTURE) (SPANISH); PRODUCED
B Y THE PUERTO RICO DEPT. OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. (SPA)
Puerto Rico,TDept. of Public Instruction, Division of Commun-
ity Education
San Juan, Dept. of Public Instruction 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col,
15 min. (in Spanish). (a.d.
TA945.5.S35F6 FEN AV
History, Puerto Rico, School food service, School lunch progr-
ams.
Abstract: This film describes the history of the school lunch
program in Puerto'llico, starting from its beginning and trac-
ing its development to the present. The narration is in Span-
ish.

765-73
CAFETERIA SERVICE (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 cassette, super dam,
sd, col, 10 min. 1971.
TX945.C3 FEN AV
Cafeterias, Food service, Food service management.
With study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Demonstrates basic job responsibilities of food
servers in cafeterias. Presents information on portion cont-
rol, presentation of plates, and proper maintenance and stock-
ing of serving trays. Includes tips on personal appearance,
customer relations, as well as techniques for keeping the line
moving at maximum speed. Applicable to commeroial and industr-
ial cafeterias, schools, hospitals, armed forces, buffets,
smorgasbords, etc.

813-73
EYE OF THE SUPERVISOR (FILM LOO!).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 cassette, super dna:
sd, col, 12 min. 1972.
HF5549.E92 Fie kV
Personnel management, Supervision, Supervisors.
W ith study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Intended to equip supervisory personnel to review
and evaluate employee performance. Stresses that supervision
involves both collecting and evaluating information before
acting. Emphasizes the need to listen with an open mind to
all the facts, positive as well as negative, about subordina-
tes. Also emphasizes the importance of basic job needs, appro-
val, recognition, consistent standards, and finally, of self-
evaluation and self improvement.

811-73
EYE OF THE SUPERVISOR (NOTION PICTURE).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Education Stadia 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col,
12 min. 1972.
MF5549.E9 FEN AT
Personnel management, Supervision, Supervisors.
W ith study guide. Also available U film loop (NF5549.E92).
Abstract: Intended to equip supervisory personnel to review
and evaluate employee performance. Stresses that supervision
involves both collecting and evaluating information before
acting. Emphasizes the need to listen with an open sind to
all the facts, positive as well as negative, about subordina-
tes. Also emphasizes the importance of basic job needs, appro-
val, recognition, consistent standards, and finally, of self-
evaluation and self improvement.

906-73
THE NEW CONVENIENCE FOODS PROGRAM CONCEPT (FILMSTRIP/RECORD);
NATIONAL NEST/AUNT ASSOCIATION; PRODUCED NY ALAN N. !ISHII-

URN PRODUCTIONS.
N ational Restaurant Association
Chicago, National Restaurant Association 1 filmstrip, 256
Pr., col, 35mm, and pbonodisc, 22 min. 1971.
TX389.N4 Pia AV
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924-73

Commercial food service, Convenience foods, Facilities plann-
img and layout; Food preparation and distribution systems.
Set includes: 1 record: 33 1/3 rpm (Automatic).
Abstract: This color filmstrip presents the options and fest-
ers thet food service operator should consider in building
or converting to a convenience foods operation. The visual
elements have been simplified and the eleven steps of the
feasibility study, an integral part of the concept, are expla-
ined in detail. This film should help the operator decide
w hether or not convenience foods would be useful in his opera-
tion.

92e-73
PREVENTING EMPLOYEE THEFT (FILM LOOP).
National 1ducational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 cassette, super 8mm,
sd, col, 12 min. (n.d.].
HV66441.P7 Fill AV
Employee theft, Personnel management, Theft.
eit stud, guide.
Abstract: Clearly and emphatically shows ways to reduce emplo-
yee pilferage and embezzlement, a multi-billion-dollar-a-year
problem faced by all organizations, public and private. Thro-
ugh tke clever wiles of a pickpocket wko acts as host, basic
principles of theft prevention are dramatically illustrated:
reducing teeptatioa, limiting opportunity, establishing contr-
ols, and communication. "Tricks of the Trade" revealed as four
jailed felons tell how they took advantage of opportunities
for theft. Modern surveillance devices shown, but emphasis on
a coordinated program of prevention involving communication
and control on every level, from the use of simple locks to
proper accounting procedures.

971-7.7
THE SUPERVISOR: MOTIVATING THROUGH INSIGHT (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Education Media 1 cassette, super 8mm,
sd, col, 12 sin. 1972.
fr5549.592 Pie AV
Personnel aanagement, Supervision, Supervisors.
With study guide. for use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Instruction in employee motivation for people-super-
visors:mho oust achieve results through the work of others.
PointSAtit that employees must be seen as unique individuals,
with emotions and personal lives as well as jobs. In order to
motivat* 7-^ele to want to do their work well and acquire
satisfaction from the process, the supervisor must develop
insight into human emotions, his own as well as his employees.
This film uses the device of a chess game to counter old myths
about job needs and construct a new viewpoint in which recogn-
ition, participation, creativity, Joe challenge, and human
dignity are seed as keys to motivation.

972-73
THE SUPERVISOR: MOTIVATING THROUGH INSIGHT (MOTION PICTURE).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col,
12 min. 1972.
MF5549.59 Pee AV
Personnel management, Supervision, Supervisors.
With study guide. Also available in film loop (HP5549.592) .

Abstract: Instruction in employee motivation for people-super-
visors-who must achieve results tnrough the work of others.
Points out that employees must be seen as unique individuals,
w ith emotions and personal lives as well as jobs. In order to
motivate people to rant to do their work well and acquire
satisfaction from the process, the supervisor must develop
insight into human *motions, his own as well as his employees.
This fits uses the device of a chess game to counter old myths
about job needs and construct a new viewpoint in which recogn-
ition, participation, creativity, job challenge, and human
dignity are seen as keys to motivation.

1010-73
THE CALORIE GAME.
Urbana, Ill., Graphics Company unp. 1972.
LB1044.9.G3C3 rte
Activity learning, Educational games, Instructional materials,
Teaching aids, Teaching techniques.
Abstract: This set contains two educational games. One teaches
the basics of nutrition by having students calculate food
values according to the Recommended Dietary Allowances. In the
other game, the students are given "calorie currency" to spend
an they move around a food board trying to get 100% of all
eight nutrients before running out of calories.

10411-73
CAREER DISCOVERIES: PEOPLE VHO HAKE THINGS (FILMSTRIPS).
Guidance Associates
Pleasantville, N.Y., Guidance Associates 4 filmstrips, 51,50,
48,54 Fr., col, 35mm and 4 phonotapes. 1973.
HF5381.C32 ?SP A.!
Career choice, Career education, Cooks, Food service occupati-
ons, Occupational choice, Occupational guidance.
Set includes: 4 filmstrips titled: People who make things;
Aircraft asseabler; Chef; Model builder and 4 phonotape casse-
ttes, /a.
Abstract: The first film in this series) introduces students
to people who make things for a living. A young carpenter's
helper explains the complicated processes and machinery he
N ast master in the custom furniture shop where he works. A
well-known guitar maker demonstrates the care that goes into
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the six-week-long process of making each of his fine cutters.
He points out that, before he opened his own shop, he served
a fifteen-year apprenticeship under a master guitar maker. A
technician demonstrates the precision with which she grinds
the lenses for eyeglasses. A young inventor demonstrates one
of his electronic gadgets. A structural engineer crawls all
over the world Trade Center to check out every phase of const-
ruction. Careers in manufacturing are represented by an expert
cutter in a dress factory. In tke other three filmstrips in
this program, Jerry Raker and Josephine Schaniel demonstrate
their work in m bling the huge DC-10 airplanes at the McDo-
nnell Douglas plant; chef Arny Solomon shows how he cooks for
a hotel.restaurant; and Denis Del Grosso shows his jobbuildinq
models.

1045-73
CA1ZER DISCOVERIES: PEOPLE WHO ORGANIZE FACTS (FILMSTRIPS).
Guidance Associates
Pleasantville, N.Y., Guidance Associates 4 filmstrips, 71,56
54,46 Fr., col, 35am and 4 phonotapes. 1972.
MF5311.C3 FIN AV
Career choice, Career education, Information science, Occupat-
ional choice, Occupational guidance.
Set includes: 4 filmstrips titled: People who organise facts;
Bakery forewoman; Automotive researcher; TV sports editor and
4 phonotape cassettes, /a.
Abstract: Three red-clad aloes and an almost nonsense song
introduce students to the world of people wko vork with infor-
mation. while most jobs involve working with information in
some way, there are people whose jobs entail spending all
their time recording, organizing, or researching information.
A bookkeeper in an architect's office explains why her work of
recording facts about time and money is so important to the
firm. A cab dispatcher explains why his job is one of organis-
ing facts A young scientist who works for a pollution control
laborator, shows how facts about river water are collected and
organized. A computer worker explains how his scope», uses
computers to carry oat a market research assignment from a
soft drink company. A professional researcher explains how she
hunts down the facts for a filmstrip. After this broad introd-
uction in the first filmstrip the regaining three films conce-
ntrate on particular jobs: bakery forewoman, automotive resea-
rcher, and TV sports editor.

1049-73
CARTOON APPROACH TO NUTRITION EDUCATION.
Betty R Carruth, Sherrell B Foree
J Nuts Educ 3 (2): 57-59. Fall 1971.
TX341.J6
Adolescents (12-19 years), Nutrition education, Secondary
education, Teaching techniques.
Abstract: National surveys completed in 1946 and 1966 showed
that adolescents were deficient in vitamins A and C, iron,
and calcium. Teenagers' food selection is influenced by that
of their friends. What and how such they eat depends greatly
on what their friends eat. The author describes an illustrated
programmed course in nutrition for teenagers, featuring a
cartoon character named "Sleuth." The course is designed to
allow students to discover on their own how to get the most
nutritional value for the money spent.

1082-73
ELEMENTARY BODY MECHANICS (FILM LOOP); MADE BY COMPRENETICS.
DISTRIBUTED BY ROCOfl; DIVISION OF HOPPflANN-LA ROCHE, INC.
ROCO
Los Angeles, Comprenetics 1 cassette, super 8m, sd, col, 16
min. 1970.
BA440.5.14 FGN AV (Health employee learning program)
Health, Job training, Safety education, vork simplification.
For use in Fairchild cassette projector. Includes program
guides.
Abstract: This training film demonstrates the importance of
planning tasks and work procedures; distinguishes between the
strength of back and leg muscles used in lifting; identiftso
correct sitting and standing posture; and shows the most effi-
cient body movements for performing different jobs.

1101-73
FOOD SELECTION AND SERVICE (TRANSPARENCIES).
Margaret Nary Clarke
Minnesota fining and Manufacturing Company, Visual Products
Division
St. Paul, Minnesota !lining and Manufacturing Co. 22 transpar-
encies, color, 8 1/2 x 11. 1968.
TX943.F6 Pte AV
Food composition tables, Food guides, Food selection, Food
serving methods, Fresh foods, Nene planning, Prepared foods.
For use with overhead projector. Includes a teacher's guide.
Abstract: This set of transparencies includes charts of food
groups, explaining terms, sizes, and quality, and vhat nutrie-
nts each group provides; raw and packaged foods; can sizes;
and serving styles and table settings.

1102-73
FOOD SERVICE ORIENTATION (FILM LOOP).
Trainex Corporation
Garden Grove, Calif., Trainex Corp. 1 cassette, 16mm, sd,
col, 16 min. 1968.
1A975.5.D5P6 FGN AV (The Hospital food service series)
Dietitians, rood preparation, quantity, Food service training,
Hospital food service, Hygiene, Sanitation, Storage.
For use in Audiscan projector.
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Abstract: Part one of this filmstrip shows how hospital food
service employees can best serve the various People who eat
in hospitals; patients, doctors, visitors, etc.; demonstrates
food preparation techniques and emphasizes the importance of
sanitaton, proper dress, and promptness. Different jobs are
covered; receiving and storage, baking and cooking, as well as
the duties of the manager and dietitian. Part two discusses
special diets, food preparation and service for patients'
trays and for cafeterias, and dishwashing.

1114-73
HOSPITAL DISMNASHIKG (FILM LOOP).
Trainor Corporation
Garden Grove, Calif., Trainer Corp. 1 cassette, 16ms, sd,
col, 16 min. 1968.
RA975.5.D5H62 FAN AV (The Hospital food service series)
Cleaning equipment, Dishwashing, Food service training, Hospi-
tal food service, Maintenance, Work simplification.
For use i Audiscan projector.
Abstract: Part one of this training filmstrip covers dishvesh-
ing machine preparation, pre-washing, and loading. Part two
covers unloading, good body mechanics, machine maintenance,
and pot washing.

1137-73
JOBS POW YOU: IT'S HAPPENING IN HOME ECONOMICS (FILMSTRIP).
Guidance Associates
Pleasantville, N.Y., Guidance Associates 1 filmstrip, 114
Fr., nee, col and phonotape cassette. 1972.
21164.J6 FiN AV
Career choice, Career education, Food service occupations,
Occupational choice, Occupational hose economics.
Abstract: The purpose of this filmstrip program is to acquaint
high school students with some of the job opportunities that
are available to persons with a background or an interest in
home economics. It deals specifically with opportunities in
the hospitality industry, the textile and apparel industry,
community services, and child care services, and not with
professional home economics careers. The focus is on jobs that
are open to young people upon graduation from high school,
technical school, junior college, community college, or other
post-secondary education progress. The sound track of the
program is made up almost entirely of live interview stateme-
nts by people holding jobs in each of the four home economics-
related areas under consideration. These people describe the
kind of work that is performed at entry level positions in
their respective fields, as well as opportunities for advance-
ment.

1152-73
LUNCH-ROOM trxoutTrz (NOTION PICTURE); SANDLER INSTITUTIONAL
FILMS. DISTRIBUTED BY OXFORD FILMS, INC.
Sandler Institutional films, inc.
Los Angeles, Sandler Institutional Films 1 reel, 16ms, sd,
col, 9 min. 1969.
TI851.L8 F611 AV
Elementary education, Etiquette, Food habits, Guidance, Hygi-
ene, School lunch programs.
With study guide. Credits: Producer, Tom Fuchs and Allan Sand-
ler: director, Pat Shields.
Abstract: lather than telling a child what behavior is approp-
riate in the lunchroom, this film arlows him to see for hims-
elf. The camera documents a typical lunch period through the
eyes of a boy named Ricky. The film deals with washing hands
before eating; garbage and trash disposal; keeping track of
lunch or silk money; regulating lunchroom noise levels; consi-
deration of others; and other aspects of the lunch period
regisen. The film shows the child that his lunchroom behavior
affects his own and others' enjoyment of the noon seal.

1173-73
A NEW HORIZON: CAREERS IN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE (FILMSTRIP).
Guidance Associates
Pleasantville, N.Y., Guidance Associates
35es, col Ind phonotape cassette. (n.d.).
TI943.N4 PIN AV
Career choice, Career education, Food service sanagement, Food
service occupations, Integrated curriculum, Nutrition educat-
ion, School food service.
Also contains phonodisc: 33 1/3 rpm /a.
Abstract: In this filmstrip, school food service managers And
prospective managers describe their work, how the school lunch
prolras can be an educational experience for students, and
what training is needed to become a school food service mana-
ger.

1 filmstrip, 70 Fr.,

1209-73
OUR TUTUS?, IS YOU (MOTION PICUTRE); PRODUCED AND DISTRIBUTED
BY AMERICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION.
American School Food Service Association
Aurora, Colo., CVD Studios 1 reel, 16aa, sd, col, 10 min.
(n.d.).
TI945.S.S3509 FIN AV
Adsinistration policies, American School Food Service Associa-
tion, Conferences, National School Lunch Program, Organizat-
ion, Publications, School food service.
Abstract: This motion picture is sponsored by the American
School Food Service Association. Its purpose is to inform
people aboat the work of AFSFA and the services it offers in
terms of (1) education of food service personnel, (2) lobbying
for better school food service through legislation, and (3)
communication of ideas and innovations to and from food sere-

1315 -73

ice people throughout the country.

1223-73
RECOGNIZING FOOD SPOILAGE (FILM LOOP); ADI SY COMPRISE/ICS.
DISTRIBUTED SY NOCON; DIVISION OF HOFFNANN-LA ROCIE,
ROCO
Los Angeles, Comprenetics 1 cassette, super 8mm, sd, col, 15
sin. 1970.
RA642.R4 FIN AV (Health employee learning program)
Food preservation, Food selection, Food service training, Food
spoilage, Hospital food service.
For use in Fairchild cassette projector. Includes program
guides.
Abstract: This training film shows boy to recognise signs of
spoilage and contamination, and how to prevent food poisoning.
Indications of spoilage in beef, poultry, pork, canned foods,
fresh foods, fruits, and vegetables are identified and Mist-
rated.

1237-73
SETTING MR TABLE (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED SY MCGRAW -HILL FILMS,
INC. AND RATS, TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGrew -Mill Films, inc.
Vellesley, Hass., Kavic Nouse 1 cassette, super 8mm, si, col,
4 min. [n.d.).
11877.54 FIN AV (Vocational Library: food management--kitchen
management principle series.)
Dins e , Food serving methods, Table settings, Utensils.
For use in a technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This motion picture illustrates table settings--the
components and how they are placed.

1272-73
TRAINING THE FOOD SERVICE WORKER (KIT): HOSPITAL RESEARCH AND
EDUCATIONAL TRUST. PRODUCED AND DISTRIBUTED BY THE ROBERT J.
BRADY COMPANY.
Hospital Research and Educational Trust
Washington, Robert J. Brady kit, 30 transparencies, color,
in carrying case. 1967.
TX921.T7 FIN AV
Food cost analysis, Food preparation and distribution systems,
Food se:vice training, Food spoilage, Hospital food service,
Nutrition, Sanitation, Teaching guides.
For use with overhead projector. Contains student manual tit-
led: Being a food service worker: Instructor's guide titled:
Training the food service worker and Instructor's key to the
use of overhead transparencies.
Abstract: This kit is intended for use in a course combining
classroom and on-the-job training. Basic techniques.are cove-
red first, leading gradually to complete procedures for prepa-
ring and serving nutritious food to hospital patients, employ-
ees, and visitors. The transparencies illustrate the princip-
les discussed in the student manual and the instructor's gu-
ide. The kit is designed for hospital food service workers and
there is a particular emphasis on sanitation in food preparat-
ion and service.

1302-73
VITAMINS AND YOU (FILMSTRIP); VITAMIN INFORMATION BUREAU.
PRODUCED BY AUDIO-VISUAL SCHOOL SERVICE.
Vitamin Information Bureau
New York, Audio-visual School Service 1 filmstrip, 48 Fr.,
si, 35mm, col. 1969.
TI553.V5V5 FIN AV
Biochemistry, Body composition, Dietary standards, Food gui-
des, History, Nutrition education, h, Vitamins.
With filmstrip commentary booklet titled: Vitamins and you
and a full-color wall chart titled: Vitamins and your body.
Abstract: The role of vitamins in human nutrition is a field
in vhich research still continues. This filmstrip presents
the basic information on the known vitemins and how they oper-
ate in the body's systems. Historical background of vitamin
discoveries is given, and viewers ars instructed on food gro-
ups and the vitamins contained in each. The components of a
vell-balancod meal are also described.

1310-73
WHERE DO I CO FROM HERE (MOTION PICTURE); PRODUCED BY PROCTER
AND GABBLE IN COOPERATION WITH THE NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCI-
ATION.
National Restaurant Association
Chicago, National Restaurant Association 1 reel, 16mm, sd,
col, 26 sin. (n.d.).
T19430148 FIN AV
Career choice, Food service industry, Food service management,
Food service occupations, Food service workers, Occupational
choice, Occupational guidance.
Abstract: This Notion picture is concerned with careers in
the food service industry. It is aimed at the young audience
who are graduating from school and are trying to decide on
their life's work. The food service industry is described as
a growing field due to the fact the. people in general travel
more and so depend on the industry to feed thee. The film's
vehicle is a conversation between several young people, one of
whoa tries to explain the food service industry, and entice
the others into choosing food service as a career.

1315-73
MORN SIMPLIFICATION IN FOOD SERVICE (SLIDES).
Iowa State University Press
Ames, Iowa State University Press 100 slides, 2"x 2", color.
1972.
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1316-73

T1911.2.116 FIN AV
Food service training. Individmalized instruction. Work simpl-
ification.
Coordinated with "Work simplificatiom in food service: indivi-
dualised instructions; by Lynne &&&&&& Ross.
Abstract: This set of slides is coordinated with the text
"Work simplification in food service: individualized instruct-
ion." written by Lynne Nannen Ross and published by the Iowa
State University Press in 1572.

1316-73
WRIT! TOUR OWN TICKET (FILMSTRIPS/RICORDS); COCA COLA COMPANY
IN COOPIRITION IT THE NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION.
Coca Cola Company, Institutional Poodservice Division
Chicago, National Restaurant Association 3 filmstrip's, 2-
,65,33 Fr., col, 35m and 3 phosodiscs. 1970.
TE851.117 FIN AV
Cafeterias. Career choice. Employment opportunities. Food
service industry, Hygiene. Herch..ndising, Public relations.
Set includes: 3 filmstrips titled: Write your own ticket; Take
a giant step and Meet a V.I.P: 3 records: 33 1/3 rpm, /a.
Abstract: Files 1. 2, and 3 of the "Write Tour Own Ticket"
series are intended far trainees going into food service work.
Film 1 is a documentary based on interviews with men and women
in the food service imdnstry who describe the job opportuait-
ies awaiting those who enter the field. Film 2 deals with the
basics of groomimg. hygiene. and customer relations. Film 3
presents cafeteria food service- -why customers patronise a
cafeteria and what they expect from such a facility. Instruct-
ion on keeping the line moving, making food items attractive.
how to sell food, and how to serve and keep customers is all
included.

1385-73
RAKING A CUSTARD (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED IT !MGM-HILL FILMS,
INC. AND RAYIAR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw-Hill Films. inc.
11411411141. Mass.. Kavic SOUS, 1 cassette, super 8mm. si, col,
4 sin. (n.d.].
11773.13 FIN AV (Vocational Library: homemaking--food prepar-
ation series.)
Raking. Cooking methods, Custard. Recipes.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This film demonstrates a technique for baking a
custard. Each step of the recipe is demonstrated.

1388-73
BRAISING AND STEWING (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media. Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 cassette, super 81m,
sd, col, 10 sin. (n.d.].
TX693.I7 FON AV
B raising. Cooking methods. Stewing.
with study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Demonstrates processes of braising aad stewing from
initial choice of meat through browning, seasoning and sauce.
to final presentation. Features preparation of beef pot roast
and trench lamb stew to show comparison between the two meth-
ods. stressing amount of moisture used, handling of gravies,
cuts of seal. Low temperature simmering explained and other
hints given to glamorize the less-tender cuts used in braising
and stewing.

1390-73
BROILING (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 cassette. super enn,
sd, col, 10 min. 1969.
11687.87 FIN AV
Broiling. Cooking methods, Food preparation.
W ith study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Demonstrates procedures for quality broiling of
steaks, hamburger, poultry, fish and other foods. Shows impor-
tance of coordinating with serving staff, controlling heat for
searing and cooking, and correct handling of delicate meats.
Includes how to attractively mark meats, test for doneness,
turn without piercing, and prevent sticking. Also includes
details on operating and cleaning equipment.

1406-73
COOKING A STEW (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED BT HCGRA -HILL runs,
INC. AND MBAR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw -Hill Films, inc.
Wellesley. Mass., Kavic House 1 cassette. super Ilms, si, col,
4 min. (n.d.).
T1693.C6 TIN AV (Vocational Library: homemaking- -food prepar-
ation series.)
Cooking instruction, Food preparation. Stewing.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This film demonstrates the technique for cooking
bccf stew, from pouring the water in the stewpot to final
checking for tenderness.

preparing green salads. Demonstrates techniques for cleaning
storing and cutting iceberg lettuce. Preparation of a wide
range of other lettuces, vegetables, fruits and garnishments
are illustrated. Demonstrates importance of proper salad pres-
entetion, including color and design; emphasises imaginative
uses of garnishments is final preparation of salads.

1413-73
DAMP PAT PAYING (MOTION PICTURE).
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col,
10 im. 1970.
TX689.D4 FIN kV
Cooking equipment (Large), Cooking instruction, Cooking meth-
ods, Cooking techniques. Fats and oils, Frying.
With study guide.
Abstract: This motion picture covers the essentials of deep
fat frying. Highlights include equipment usage and cleaning,
p is, fat absorption, and care of fats to p decomp-
osition. The film demonstrates basic techniques of using brea-
ding. and batters, including tempura. A wide range of deep
fried foods is shown. including fish. chicken, potatoes. frit-
ters, and zucchini. It also demonstrates how to get maximum
quality from this popular cooking method.

deep fat.

1419-73
EGGS (TRANSPARENCIES).
Connie Richards
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Coepamy, Visual Products
Division
St. Paul, Minnesota Miming and Manufacturing Co. 23 transpar-
encies, color. 8 1/2 x 11. 1967.
1E745.135 FIN AV
Animal sources of food, Cooking methods, Cooking techniques,
Eggs, Food preparation.
For use with overhead projector. Includes a teacher's guide.
Abstract: This set of transparencies provides instruction for
the cook or other food service worker on the selection, uses,
and preparation of eggs.

1421-73
FAST SANDWICH MAKING (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, national Educational Media 1 cassette. super Imm,
ad. col, 10 min. 1970.
TIS18.F3 FIN AV
Sandwich-making, Sandwiches.
With study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Shows importance of plamsing and how to organize
for fast action in cold sandwich production. Str ism
and labor saving approaches and teamwork. Demonstrates, step
by step, efficient sandwich-making methods that do not sacrif-
ice quality for quantity. Includes proper techniques of using
sandwich-making tools.

1423-73
FISH (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED ST MCGRAW-HILL FILMS, INC. AND
ROHR TECHNICAL runs, INC.
McGraw-Hill Films, inc.
Wellesley, Hass., Kavic Mouse 1 cassette, super Wms, si, col,
4 min. (n.d.].
TX747.F52 FIN kV (Vocational Library: homemaking--food prepa-
ration series)
Cooking instruction. Cooking methods, Fish, Food preparation.
Food selection.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This film shows how to identify fresh fish and how
to cook them. The freshness criteria illustrated are clear,
bright, bulging eyes; clean, reddish-pink gills; a firm, slig-
htly springy body: and tight, shiny body scales% Various cook-
ing methods are shown: baking, frying, and broiling. Methods
of pre-cooking preparation are also shown.

1424-73
FISH AND SHELLFISH PREPARATION (FILM LOOP).
Marriott Training Consultants
Washington, Marriott Training Consultants 1 cassette, 35am,
sd, col, 14 sin. [n.d.].
TX747.F5 FIN AV
Aniaal sources of food, Fish. rood preparation, Food storage,
Foods instruction, Shellfish.
For use in Mastermatic projector.
Abstract: This filmstrip is intended to train cooks and other
food service personnel in the correct handling and preparation
of fish and shellfish. The various classes of fish and shellf-
ish are explained, and instructions are given on how to handle
and store them.

1435-73
GELATIN SOLD (FILM LOOP): PRODUCED

a AND RATIAR 'TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw-Hill Films. inc.
Wellesley, Mass., Kavic Mouse 1 cassette, super ens, si, col,
4 min. (n.d.].
TT773.G4 FIN AV (Vocational Library: homemaking--food prepar-
ation series)
Cooking instruction, Food preparation, Gelatin.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This film demonstrates the techniques for making
and unsolding a gelatin mold. The "quick-set" method of short-
ening chilling time is also shown.

1409-73
A COOL MEAD FOR SALADS (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 cassette. super ems,
sd, col, 10 sin. 1967,
T1807.C6 FIN AV
Leafy green vegetables, Lettuce, Salads.
W ith study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector,
Abstract: Explains principles and procedures essential for
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1437-73
GIVE YOUR EGGS A BREAK (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media, inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 cassette, super Sum,
sd, col, 10 sin. 1967.
T1383.05 TtN AV
Cooking methods, Eggs, Food preparation.
With study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Shows successful procedures in care and handling
of eggs and how to prepare six basic egg dishes: oselet, scra-
mbled, boiled, fried, poached and shirred. Emphasizes proper
storage temperature. Separation of eggs from odorous foods,
and techniques for distinguishing fresh eggs from old eggs.

1440-73
GROUND BET?: PASSPORT TO FAR -AWAY EATING (FILMSTRIP); EVAPORA-
TED MILK ASSOCIATION IN COOPERATION WITH THE AMERICAN DAIRY
ASSOCIATION. RELEASED BY EVAPORATED MILK ASSOCIATION.
Evaporated Milk Association
vashinston, Evaporated Milk Association 1 filmstrip, 36 Fr.,
si, 35am, col. 1969.
TX749.G7 MN AT
Beef, Food preparation, Foods instruction, Hamburgers, Main
dishes, Meat, Milk products, Recipes.
With leaflet and teacher's guide. Credits: Photography, A.
,oargo Miller; laps courtesy, Rend McNally and Co.
Abstract: This filmstrip was developed by the Evaporated Milk
Association to inform people of the varied uses that can be
made of evaporated milk. It demonstates the excellence of
eviporatel milk an a binder in preparing a vide variety of
dishes. A basic recipe for moat balls (using evaporated silk
as the binier) is Lir,t given, then the fila shows hoe the
recipe can be used to create dishes both domestic and foreign.

1441-73
THE HAMBURGER SANDWICH (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Meita, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Belie 1 cassette, super Boa,
sd, col, 10 min. 1969.
TXta1s.111 FS!, AT
Droning, Grilling, Hamburgers, Sandwiches.
with study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Demonstrates imaginative ways to prepare and present
this hiihly popular sandwich. Shows efficient organization of
work are: and procedures for grilling and broiling. Special
saphasis given to creative presentation techniques through use
of cheeses, stuishments and ulcerous accompaniments; twenty-
one variations are shown.

1442-73
HAMUFGERS (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED BY MCGRAV-HILL FILMS, INC.
AND PAYBAs TECHNICAL FUSS, INC.
McGraw-Hill Films, inc.
Vellesley, lass., Kavic House 1 cassette, super fimm, si, col
u min. [n.1.].
TX749.S1 Ft8 AT (Vocational Library: homemaking--food prepar-
sties series.)
Cooking instruction, rood preparation, Hamburgers.
For i.e is a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This fila demonstrates the technique for shaping
and pan broiling hamburgers.

1446-73
HOSPITAL FoOD HANDLING (FILM LOOP).
Trsisex Corporation
Garden ;rove, calif., Trainer Corp. 1 cassette, 16mm, sd,
col, 17 sin. 196s.
sAs7S.5.Ds16 FCC AT (The Hospital fool service series)
Food delivery, Food preparation, rood service training, Hospi-
tat food service, Portion control, Storage.
For in 401i,can projector.
Abstract: Part one of this filmstrip covers receiving and
stersge. Put two covrs fool preparation and portion control.

1462-73
nEASIPING AND TERMS; COOKING (FILM LOOP); MADE BY MORILAND-
LArCSFIRD PRODUCTISOS. DISTRIBUTED BY STERLING EDUCATIONAL
FILMS, INC.
Moreland- Latchford Productions, 111.
Toronto, 'foreland- Latchford Productions, Ltd. 1 cassette,
super 444, 11, COI, 5 sin. 1967.
TXsS2.S4 Fr,v AT (Preparing to cook series)
Sookerv, cooking instruction, cooking apthols, Cooking techni-
11,-1, Recipes, stan4scJized recipes.
Fot sae in a Technicolor cissette projector.
Abstract: This notion picture presents techniques of cooking,
pesificsilr the use of cooking terms and the kill of measur-
ing. It expiates how to read a recite, how to erasure various
sin's of ingielionts, and how to all and blend ingredients.

1463-73
NEAT SELECTION Asia PREPARATION (TRANSPARFNCIEs).
Strah Shaffner, sarStr. Cltwson
lissesota lintel sal 4asursctstina sospiny, Tiseti Products
Division
St. Paul, Minnesota Mining and ransticturing Co. 23 transpar-
encies, color, 8 1/2 x 11. 1971.
1X749.44 FSN AT
Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Food preparation, Food
selection, Fool storage.
For use with overhead projector. Includes a teacher's ;side.
Abstract: This kit of transparencies deals with seat--how to
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select good quality meat, keep aid store it, and cook it, the
cooking methods included are roasting, broiling, pan-broiling,
braising, sieving, frying, and deep -fat frying.

1466-73
MODERN SANDVICN METHODS (FILMSTRIP/PHONODISCS); MADE BY PILOT
PRODUCTIONS FOR AMERICAN INSTITUTE OP BAKING.
A.erican Institute of Baking
Chicago, Pilot Productions 1 filmstrip, 172 Fr., col, 355
and 2 phonodiscs. 1968.
TIC:1.M FAN At
Food preparation, quantity, Food service training, Sandwich -
asking, Sandwiches, Work simplification.
Includes instructions, noted for each frame, and 24 page man-
ual.
Abstract: This filmstrip is deeigaed to help food services
to develop easier, faster, and better procedures for large
quantity sandwich making.

14411-73
MUFFINS (FUR LOOP): PRODUCED BY MCGRAW-MILL FILMS, INC. AMD
RAYBAR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw-Mill Films, inc.
4031esley, Mass., Kavac House 1 cassette, super See, si, col,
4 min. [11.d.3.
TX749.M11 FAN At (Vocational Library: homemaking--food prepar-
ation series)
Waking, Batters and dough', Cooking instruction, Muffins.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: Muffins are a native American bread that can be
served hot with a variety of spreads. This file demonstrates
the techniques used in preparing the basic batter mixture.
Basic measuring techniques are reviewed.

146$-73
THE NAMES IN THE COOKING GAME (FILMSTRIP); MADE DI PILOT PROD-
UCTIONS FOR EKCO HOUSEWARES COMPANY.
Ekco Housewares Company
Chicago, Pilot Productions 1 filmstrip, 71 Fr., si, 35mm,
col. [n.d.j.
TX681.M3 FAN AV
Cooking instruction, Vocabulary.
Includes script and teacher's guide, 35 booklets and 35 tests.
Abstract: This filmstrip illustrates and explains various
common terms used in cooking.

1479-73
OMELET (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED BY MCGRAW-HILL FILMS, INC. AND
RAYBAR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw-Hill Films, inc.
Wellesley, Mass., Kavic Mouse 1 cassette, super ere, si, col,
4 min. [n.d.l.
TX745.04 FAN AV (Vocational Library: homemaking- -food prepar-
ation series)
Cooking instruction, Eggs, Food preparation.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: A basic omelet consists of eggs, milk and salt blen-
ded in various proportions and cooked in butter over low heat.
A special curved-sided omelet skillet is used. This film shows
the basic cooking technique for an omelet.

1481-73
PANCAKES (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED BY KCGRAW-MILL FILMS, INC. AND
RAYBAR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw-Hill Films, inc.
vellesley, Mass., Keels House 1 cassette, super emu, si, col,
4 min. [n.d.].
TX661.P3 FAN AV (Vocational Library: homemaking--food prepar-
ation series)
Batters and doughs, Cooking instruction, Pancakes.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This film demonstrates the techniques for the prepa-
ration and cooking of a basic pancake batter. An electric
skillet is advantageous for pancake cooking since it maintains
an even heat. The operation of an electric skillet is shown.

1455-73
PINWHEEL SANDWICHES (FILM LOOP): PRODUCED BY MCGRAW -HILL FI-
LMS, INC. AND RAYBAR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw-Hill Films, inc.
Wellesley, Mass., Kavic Huse 1 cassette, super Su, si, col,
4 sin. [n.d.].
T1810.15 ESN AV (Vocational Library: homemaking--food prepar-
ation series)
Cooking instruction, Food preparation, Sandwich-maSing.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: Pinwheel sandwiches are made of buttered bread cove-
red with a smooth filling dotted with stuffed olives. The
step-by-step procedures are demonstrated in this film.

1491-73
POULTRY PREPARATION (FILM LOOP).
Marriott Training Consultants
Washington, Marriott /raining Consultants 1 cassette, 35ms,
sd, col, 12 min. [n.d.j.
11375.16 FSN AV
Animal sources of food, Food grades, Food preparation, Food
storage, Poultry.
For use in Mastermatic projector.
Abstract: For use in training cooks and other food service
workers, this filmstrip explains the inspection, grading, and
classification of poultry. Instruction is also given on meth-
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14114-73

ads of hesdliag and storing poeltry.

1411103
CUSTARD (FILM LOOP): PRODUCED It MCGRAW -HILL FI-

LMS, INC. AND Mani TRCNNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw -Mill Films, inc.
Vollesley, Hass., RaVic House I cassette, super Sam, si, col,
4 min. (s.d.).
TI773.P7 F$11 AV (Vocational Library: homemaking - -food prepar-
ation series.)
Cookie, isstrectiom, Custard, Food preparation.
P er use is Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: Custards are basically mixtures of milk and eggs,
sweetened and flavored and Cooked over hot water. This film
provides basic recipe for two.cups of custard and shows the
steps involved in its preparation.

1494.43
PRIPAITIO A STEW (FILM LOOP): PRODUCED RI MCGRAW -HILL FILMS.
INC. AND MISR TICHWICAL FILMS, INC.
AcGrav-Hill Films, inc.
Wellesley, Bass., Civic House I cassette, super Sas, si, col,
sin. (s.d.).

TI613.P7 PSI AV (Vocational Library: homemaking- -food proper-
:Aloe series.)
Hof. Cooking instruction. Food preparation, Stewing.
For use is a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This His demonstrates the basic technique involved
is preparing beef for stewing. Trimming, seamosing, and brows-
ing are shows.

1495-73
PREVENTING FOOD SPOILAGE (FILM LOOP); MADE BY COMPRENETICS.
DISTRIBUTED IT ROCOM; DIVISION OF HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE, INC.
ROCO
Los Angles, Conprenetics I cassette, super flan, ad, col, 15
min. 1970.
TX601.19 Fie AV (Wealth employe* learning program)
Food contaminants; Food preservation, Food service training,
Food spoilage, Food storage, Hospital food service, Refrigera-
tion.
For use in Fairchild cassette projector. Includes program
guides.
Abstract: This film shows why food spoils, and bow the food
service corker calk control spoilage by storing and serving
food in a way that retards the growth of bacteria.

1496-73
PREVENTING VASrl (FILM LOOP). (SPA)
National Idecational Media, Inc.
Nollyvood, National Educational Media I cassette, super flan,
sd, col, (in Spanish). 1961.
TI357.P7 FAN AV
Economic education, Food waste measures, Portion control.
W ith study guide.
Abstract: Cleverly dramatises ways to avoid wasteful practices
and save money in all food service operations. Personified an

villainous sod shadowy figure, The Vaster is shown discard-
ing perfectly good food, ignoring portion control, and being
wasteful in handling and storing of food, dishware, utensils.
etc. Encourages employee awareness and responsibility with
special emphasis on rules that can be followed to prevent
waste.

14911-73
RIBBON AND CHECKERBOARD SANDVICHES (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED DT
NCGRAV-HILL FILMS, INC. AND RATCAR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw-Hill Films, inc.
Wellesley, Sass., Kavic House 1 cassette, super 8nm, si, col,
4 min. (n.d.).
TI818.R5 FAN AV (Vocational Library: homemaking- -food prepar-
ation series)
Food preparation, Sandwich-making.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This film demonstrates the preparation of ribbon
sandwiches and how to use ribbon sandwiches to make checkerbo-
ard sandwiches. Ribbon sandwiches are made with alternate
slices of white and dark bread and alternate colors of cream
cheese. Checkerboard sandwiches are made by taking ribbon
sandwiches, spreading colored cream cheese on the vide side,
and stacking the sandwiches atop another, alternating the
colored stripes in checkerboard fashion.

1501-73
ROASTING (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 cassette, super emm,
sd, col, ID sin. (n.d.).
TI68I.R6 FN AV
lasting, Cooking methods, Food preparation, Roasting, Thermos-
eters (Meat).
with study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: This basic cooking method is presented in step by
step demonstration of procedures to assure perfect roasting
results. Ose of racks, pans, and ovens shown in preparation
of beef roasts and turkey. Importance of meat thermometer and
its use explained. Includes pros and cons of high temperature
searing. Low temperatures stressed for minimum shrinkage.
Additional tips on quantity roasting, basting, tine, and tesp-
erature.
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1502 -73
ROSH NOUN SNHVICI (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media I cassette, super Sam,
sd, col, 10 sin. (n.d.).
TM:5.11$ FAN At
Cafeterias, Food service, Food service samsgeaent, Rush boar
service.
With study guide.
Abstract: Cleverly illustrates tech:Wises for properly confro-
sting the rush hour is dining races and coffee shops. Teaches
hostesses, waitresses and busboys basic responsibilities dur-
ing this critical tine. Actual rush hour colditions via major
complications that can arise are shows. Stresses importance of
the rush boar as the time when chances for profits or losses
are greatest, and when employees most perform courteously and
wfficieatly under pressure.

1503-73
SALAD PREPARATION (FILM LOOP); MADE NY CONPNIVITICS. DISTRUS-
TED BY ROCOM; DIVISION OF NOFFNIINW-LiROCHI,
NUCOR
Los Angeles, Comprenetics I cassette, super Ism, sd, col, 15
sin. 1970.
TI807.53 FAN AT (Wealth employs* learning program)
Food preparation, Fresh foods, Salads, Serving equipment,
Vegetables.
For use is Fairchild cassette projector. Includes program
guides.
Abstract: This motion picture emphasises the importance of
salads in the diet. The components of various types of salads
are explained, and the correct procedures for akisg and serv-
ing salads are outlined.

1504-73
SALADS AND DRRSSINGS (TRAWSRARRICIIS).
Kraft Foods, iducational Dept.
Chicago, Kraft Foods kit, 5 transparencies, col, 8 1/2 x 11.
(n.d. ).
71740.53 FAN AV
Food preparation, Foods instruction, Recipes, Salads, Teaching
guides.
Includes a transparency unisoust sad several booklets: Salads
and Dressings is the Curriculum, Teacher's Guide to Salads and
Dressings, Recipe Guide to Salads and Dressings; and 50 copies
Of booklet for students: Guide to Salads and Dressings.
Abstract: This teaching kit emphasises the basics of salad
making for beginning food students, and provides more detailed
information for more advanced students.

1506-73
SANDWICH PREPARATION AND PRESRNTATION (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media I cassette, super OMR*
sd, col, 10 min. 1967.
TX8111.53 FAN AV
Food preparation, Sandwiches.
With study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: remonstrates artistry and techniques of making high
quality sandwiches. Preparation of colorful open and closed
sandwiches are shown by a luster chef. Describes procedures
for preparing sandwiches from layout of work area to final
preparation. emphasises value of appearance by illustrating
variety of garnishments.

1514-73
STANDARD FOOD PORTIONS (FILM LOOP); MADE DT COMPRENETICS.
DISTRIBUTED DI ROCOM, DIVISION OF NOMANN-LA ROCHE, INC.
ROCO
Los Angeles, Comprenetics 1 cassette, super flan, sd, col, 15
min. 1970.
TX943.S7 FAN AV (Health employee learning program)
Food classification, Portion control, Standardised recipes.
For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: This motion picture defines standard food portions
and the reasons for maintaining those standard amounts. The
film also explains how the standards are controlled.

1515-73
STEPS IN GETTING READY TO COOK (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED DT MCG-
RAW -HILL FILMS, INC. AND RAYNAR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw-Hill Films, inc.
Wellesley, Mass., Kavic House 1 cassette, super Omm, si, col,
4 sin. (n.d.).
TX66I.57 F6N AV (Vocational Library: food management--prepar-
ing to cook series.)
Cooking instruction, Food preparation.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This motion picture shows a balanced and unbalanced
seal and illustrates the best steps to take in preparing to
cook: (1) clean the food, (2) assemble utensils, and (3) fol-
low directions carefully.

1516-73
STOFFIN4 AND TRUSSING A CHICKEN (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED BI HCGR-
AW-HILL FILMS, INC. AND RAIRAR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw-Hill Films, inc.
Wellesley, Mass., Kavic House 1 cassette, super ems, si, col,
4 sin. (n.d.).
TI749.578 FAN AV (Vocational Library: hosenaking--food prepa-
ration series.)
Cooling techniques, Poultry, Recipes, Seasonings, Stuffings.
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For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This film is abort the 'tufting of poultry. Technil-
ges of stuffing and various kinds awl flavors of staffing are
:shown. A recipe for bread stuffing of poultry is included.

1516-73
TICHMIGOIS OF FOOD MEASURIRIIT (MOTION !MUNI): PRODUCED BY
E.P. RISIARCN INC. AND DISTRIBUTED IT AIRS INSTRUCTInsAL

INDIA SERUM. INt.
Aims Isstrectionni Media Services, inc.
Los Altos, Calif.. I.P. Research. inc. 1 reel, 16se, ed. col,
13 min. Is.d.).
TX656.Ti rte AT
Cooking instruction, Measurement, Utensils. Bork simplificat-
ion.
Abstract: This motion picture instructs viewers on the proper
tools to use for specific sesserenent jobs is cooking. Detai-
led directions are given for measuring and sifting flour,
confectioner's sew. granulated sugar, and broom sugar: meas-
uring shortening and batter: and using a transparent *ensuring
cup to aes,ure liquids--both thick and this. Nensuring spoons
are explained and methods of use are demonstrated.

1534-73
SUITABLE COOK2IT (FUN LOOP).
Marriott Training Consultants
Washington. Marriott Training Consultants 1 cassette. 35es.
ad. col, 12 elm. (n.d.).
TI601.V42 PSI Al
Cookery. Cooking instruction. Cooking methods. Food preparat-
ion. Plant sources of foods, Vegetables.
For use is Nasternatic projector.
Abstract: This filmstrip for training cooks and other food
service rockers covers the basic techniques used in the handl-
ing and cooking of vegetables.

1535-73
VIG2TADLE PREPARATION (FILM LOOP).
National Educations' Media, Inc.
Hollywood. Nations' Educational Media 1 cassette. super Imm,
id. col, 10 aim. (n.d.).
TI601.V4 MN An
Cooking methods, Food preparation, Vegetables.
With study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: The essentials of vegetable preparation shoving boy
to maintain color, taste, texture. and nutrition. Shoes proper
procedures for boiling and other cooking methods including
steasing, sauteeing, deep fat frying. Exposes errors of over
cooking. use of excessive water. delays, bad planning.and
harmful additives. Detailed sequence shells acceptable ways of
preserving or heightening color. Creativity encouraged in
sauces, presentation. Fresh and frozen vegetables used.

1536-73
WATS OP COOKING (FILM LOOP): PRODUCED MT MCGRAW-HILL FILMS.
INC. AND IMAM TECHNICAL FILMS. INC.
McGrav-Hill Films. inc.
Wellesley. Hass.. Kavic Mouse 1 cassette. super ens, si. col,
4 sin. (n.d.).
2X661.10 Pte AT (Vocational Library: food menagemeAprepar-
Jog to cook series.)
Cooking instruction. Cooking methods. Cooking techniques.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This biotic, picture illustrates the best cooking
methods (baking, frying, boiling, broiling, roasting, and
scalding) for various foods (breads, onions, green beans.
meat, and ilk).

1519-73
WAYS WITH FOOD (TRANSPARENCIES).
B arbara Clayson
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company. Visual Products
Division
St. Paul, Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co. 23 transpar-

e ncies. color, 0 1/2 4 11. 1969.
TX661.1132 FIN AT
Cooking instruction, Cooking methods, Food preparation, Foods
instruction.
For vith overhead projector. Includes teacher's guide.
Abstr..t: This collection of transparencies covers a vide
range of food items and suggests a variety of methods and
techniques to use in their preparation.

1543-73
WHITF ,CS (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED IT NCGRAW-MILL FILMS, INC.
AND .BAR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McG: Films, inc.
Wellesley, Hass., Kavic House 1 cassette, super Ise, si, col,

4 sir, o.d.).
TX619.6:a5 FIN AT (Vocational Library: homemaking- -food prep-
aration series)
Cooking instruction, Food preparation, Sauces.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: "White" sauces are light in color as opposed to
brovn sauces t1t are rade of a brovn stock base. White sauces
are lased is soups, pie fillings, d dishes, vegetables,
and on fish and poultry. This film demonstrates the technique
for making a white sauce.

1691-73

1551-73
ALL ABOUT COOBE (FILMSTRIP): NADI BY DOUGLAS PILO 'ODOUR-
IIS. DISTRIBUTED BY IKCO NOUSIVRIS COMM
InC0 IOUS 44444 Company
Chicago, Douglas Pile Indestries 1 filmstrip, 60 Pr., si.

35mm, col. 1567.
TI656.142 PIN AT
Cooking, Cooking equipment (Smell), Iqvipment storage, Nainte-
n allGe.
Includes script and teacher's guide, 3S student booklets, and
vall chart.

Abstract: This filmstrip explains and evaluates cookware mate-
rials aid coestrectioa, and tells how to select the proper pan
for a particilar cooking job. It 1u:elides care end storage
tips and Mistretta "basic cooking vartrobe..

15S2-73
ALL ABOUT KNIVES (FILMSTRIP): NADI BY DOUGLAS FILM IIDOSTIIIS.
DISTRIBUTID BY IKCO NOSSIIIIIS COMPNI.
Ike* Nouse:wires Company
Chicago, Douglas Pile ladostries 1 filmstrip, 64 Fr., si,

35ma. col. 1965.
21656.A4 PSI Al
Carving techniques, Cooking equipment (Small), Cetlory, Food
preparation, Utensils.
Includes script and teacher's guide. 35 at:sleet beekletm, aad

wall chart.
Abstract: This filmstrip explains the constructine and care
of cutlery, proper carving methods for peat and paltry, and
the use of knives is the preparation of fruits and vegetables.

1610-73
MISCELLANEOUS SMALL EGUIPNINT (FILM LOOP).
Marriott Training Coassitamts
Washington, Marriott Training Consultants 1 cassette, 35am,

ed. col, 15 min. (a.d.).
TX656.R5 PSI le
Equipeent, Maintenance, Management education, Utensils.
For use in Mastermatic projector.
Abstract: This filmstrip introduces ial utensils for
food service and hotel workers. It emphasises the importance
of using the right tool for particular job. The filmstrip
is useful for samagenest orientation programs.

1690-73
YOUR BIGGEST IMVISTNINT (FILM LOOP).
Marriott Training Coasultaats
Washington, Marriott Training Consultants 1 cassette, 3511a.

ed. col, 10 sin. (a.41.).
T1912.Y55 FIN AV
Cleaning equipment, Dishwashers, Maintenance.
For use in Mastermatic projector.
Abstract: This filmstrip demonstrates the proper methods sad
procedures for using and maintaining various types of dishwas-
hing machinery.

16911-73
ACCIDINTS DON'T NAPPEN ( FILMSTRIP).
Continental Film Productions Corporation
Chattanooga, Continental File Prodection Corporation 1 cartr-

idge, sd, 16es. col, 10 tin. (s.d.).
RA440.5.A2 FIN AV
Accident prevention, Health i;scatioa. Safety, Safety educat-
ion.
For use in Audiscan projector.
Abstract: Cartoons shoving hoe accidents, particularly cuts,
falls and burns, are ceased, and how they can be p ed.

Emphasizes the importance of rest and proper dress, and that
safety at hose leads to safety at vork. Covers medical care
and other procedures that should be taken following accidents

to customers or employees.

1695-73
THE MAY FLAME: A PINS PROTECTION IMAGE (FILISTRIP/RICORD)
:
NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION. PRODUCED AND DIRICTID BY

NORMAN PIERCE AND ASSOCIATIS FOR NATIONAL RESTAMIT ASSOCIA-
TION.
National Restaurant Association
Chicago, National Restaurant Association 1 filmstrip, 127
Pr., col, 35nm and phonodisc, 12 min. 1969.
TI150.A5 FIN AV
Fire prevention, Food service training. Safety.
Set includes: 1 record: 33 1/3 rpm, n/a, also includes a pamp-
hlet titled: Profits and your people: through foodaervice
filmstrip training.
Abstract: This is an asdio-vismal safety training program for
food service enployees. The filmstrip discs:se., restaurant
fires, how they start and how they can be prevented. It illus-
trates different kinds of fires and fire extinguishers, and
tells what to do in CM of fire.

1699-73
CLEANING AND SANITISING (FILM LOOP): MIDI BY COMPRINETICS.
DISTRIBUTED DI ROCON; DIVISION OF HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE, INC.

ROCO
Los Angeles, Comprenetics 1 cassette, super Ina, ad, col, 15

sin. 1970.
IA,Z65.C4 FIN AT (Health employee learning program)
Cleaning equipment. Food service training,
ice, Sanitation.
For use in Fairchild cassette projector. Includes program
guides.

Hospital food sere-
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Abstract: The general purpose of this training film is to
acquaint the learner with the tools and procedures used in
cleaning and sanitizing and with the methods of storing clean
equipment.

1700-73
CLIANLISISS AND SAFETY (TILT LOOP): PRODUCED IT MCGRAW -MILL
PILES, INC. AND RUHR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
S cGraw-Rill Piles, inc.
Wellesley. lass., Kavic loose 1 cassette, super Bee, si, col,
3 1/2 min. (n.d.].
RA565.C552 ?SA AV (Vocational Library: food management--kitc-
hen management principles series.)
Food preparation, Hygiene, Safety, Sanitation.
For use in Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This film demonstrates the best ways to clean and
maintain kitchen equipment and dinnerware.

1701-73
CLEANLINESS AND WET! (FILM LOOP): RADA IT HORELANDjLATCRPORD
PRODUCTIONS. DISTRIBUTED IT STERLING EDUCATIONAL FILMS, INC.
Roseland- Latchford Productions, ltd.
Toronto, Noreland-Latchford Productions, ltd. 1 cassette,
super Sas, si, col, S min. 1967.
AA565.C55 PSI AV (Kitchen management principles series)
Cooking eguipmemt (Large), Wygiene, Safety, Sanitation, Utens-
ils.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This film demonstrates the operation and cleaning
of electric and gas ranges and other equipment, safe cutting
procedures, garbage handling, and proper dress and grooming.
It is applicable to hose kitchens or to food service operati-
ons.

1702-73
CLEANLINESS AND STORAGE (FILM LOOP); MADE BS MORELAND-LATCBP-
ORD PRODUCTIONS. DISTRIBUTED IT STERLING EDUCATIONAL FILMS,
INC.
Moreland- Latchford Productions, ltd.
Toronto, Moreland - Latchford Productions, ltd. 1 cassette,
super Ass, si, col, 5 min. (n.d.J.
TX601.C55 PSI AV (Preparing to cook series)
Canned foods, Food preservation, Food sanitation, Food stor-
age, Frozen foods, Perishable foods, Safety.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This file shows how to prepare foods for storage
and how to store them. It includes frozen, canned, and perish-
able foods.

1703-73
CLEANLINESS AND STORAGE (F/LB LOOP): PRODUCED BA MCGRAW-HILL
FILMS, INC. AND ?ATHA TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw -Mill Piles, inc.
W ellesley, Mass., Kavic Mouse
4 sin. (n.d. J.
RA565.C55 FIN AV (Vocational Library: food management-- prepa-
ring to cook series.)
Food sanitation, Food storage, Foods instruction.
For use in a technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This motion picture illustrates methods of food
handling and storage for various types of foods: vegetables,
meats, fruit, frozen foods, and dairy products.

1 cassette, super ems, si, col,

1704-73
COLD FOOD HANDLING MLR LOOP): MADE.BT COMPRENETICS. DISTRIM-
UTED BY NOCOM; DIVISION OF HOPPMANN-LA SOCHA, INC.
ROCO
Los Angeles, Comprenetics 1 cassette, super emm, sd, col, 15
min. 1970.
11601.C6 PS% IV (Wealth employee learning program)
Food handling, Food service training, Food storage, Fresh
foods, Frozen foods, Hospital food service, Perishable foods,
Refrigeration, Sanitation.
For use in Fairchild cassette projector. Includes program
guides.
Abstract: This file covers the methods of differentiating
between perishable and non-perishable foods, the role of temp-
eratures in preserving foods, and safe, sanitary 'methods of
handling cold foods.

1705-73
CONTROL OF ANTS, FLIES AID MOSQUITOES (FILM LOOP): HAD! TIT
CONPIERITICS. DISTRIBUTED BY ROCON: DIVISION OF HOFFMANN-LA
ROCNE, INC.
ROCOR
Los Angeles, Comprenetics 1 cassette, super Bmm, sd, col, 17
mix. 1970.
11631.C6 PIN AV (Wealth employee learning program)
Disease prevention, Food service training, Hospital food serv-
ice, Insect control, Sanitation.
For use in Fairchild cassette projector. Includes program
glides.
Abstract: This film shows how these insects can spread disease
through food service areas and how employees can p t and
control them.

1706-73
CONTROL OF RATS AID MICE (FILE LOOP): BADE BY CORPRINETICS.
DISTRIBUTED IT ROCOM: DIVISION OF NOPPNANN-LA ROCAS, INC.
B OCCI

Los Angeles, Comprenetics 1 cassette, super Bms, sd, col, 19
ia. 1970.
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1A641.12C6 FIN AV (Health employee learning program)
Disease p ion, food service training, ospital food serv-
ice, Rodent control, Sanitation.
For use in Fairchild cassette projector. Includes program
guides.
Abstract: This film discusses the health problems rodents can
cause in food service areas, and how employees can help in
prevention.

1709-73
FLIES, TILTS, AND FOOD (FILM LOOP).
Continental Pile Production Corporation
Chattanooga, Continental Film Production Corporation 1 casse-
tte, 16se, sd, col, 10 min. [n.d.].
1A641.P61,55 PAN AV
B acteria, Food service training, Food- related disorders, Rome
management, Insect control, Sanitation.
For use in Audiscan projector.
Abstract: This cartoon filmstrip shows how flies breed, how
they carry germs that cause disease, how filth attracts flies,
and how flies cam be controlled both in the home and in insti-
tetiosal food service areas.

1710-73
FLOOR CARE (FILM LOOP).
Marriott Training Consultants
Washington, Marriott Training Consultants 1 cassette, 35mm,
sd, col, 10 min. (n.d.].
1150.155 PIN IV
Cleaning eguipeent, Maintenance, Sanitation.
For use in Mastermatic projector.
Abstract: This filmstrip, intended for food service and hotel
workers, illustrates the proper equipment, methods, and proce-
dures for floor care and cleaning.

1712-73
FOOD PREPARATION (MOTION PICTURE); DEPARTNINT OF MITI, EDUC-
ATION, AND WELFARE, PUBLIC MIT% SERVICE IN COOPZRATION %ITN
THE N. C. STATE BOARD OP ALT'. DISTRIBUTED ST TIE etT/ONAL
AUDIOVISUAL CENTER.
U.S.,NFublic Wealth Service
N askington, National Audiovisual Center 1 reel., lAmm, sd,
col, 13 in. 1954.
N ASe5.V6 no AV (Food sanitation series)
Food preparation, Food sanitation, Food 'erns* training,
Hygiene, Sanitation.
Abstract: For food service trainees, this motion picture port-
rays cooking operations in preparing a typical meal in medi-
um-sized restaurant. It emphasizes the important sanitary
precautions taken by kitchen personnel im preparing and handl-
ing food.

1713-73
THE FOOD SERVICE SOAKER (FILM LOOP): NADA ST COAPIENITICS.
DISTRIBUTED IT ROCON: DIVISION OF NOPTIANN-LA ROM, INC.
ROCO
Los Angeles, Comprenetics 1 cassette, super Bee, sd, col, 15
min. 1970.
21943.A6 FIN AV (Health employee learning program)
Food service training, Food service workers, Health, Hygiene.
For use in Fairchild cassette projector. Includes program
guides.
Abstract: This training fils gives the rules and reasons for
proper dress and personal hygiene, and discusses the importa-
nce of good health heAts. Federal and local laws are emphasi-
zed and the agencies that enforce them are identified.

1714-73
FOOD -BORNE ILLNESS: CAUSE AND PREVENTION (SLIDES).
Classroom World production, inc.
Raleigh, N.C., Classroom World Productions, Inc. kit, 39
slides, col, 2"x 2" and phonotapes: 12 cassettes. (n.d.].
AA642.P6 ASO AV
Bacteriology. Botulism. Foodborne diseases, Parasitic infecti-
ons, Salmonellosis, Sanitation.
With a sixty page self-study text titled: Food-borne illness:
cause and prevention, by Kelly G. Wester. Published by Food
service Guides.
Abstract: This slide collection illustrates the characterist-
ics of various foodborne illnesses and indicates the steps
that should be taken to prevent their occurrence and forestall
their speed.

1716-73
TIE FREELOADERS: FOODSEIVICE PEST CONTROL (FILMSTRIP/RECORD):
NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION, PUBLIC WEALTH AND SAFETY

COMMITTAL SITU TN! COOPERATIVE ASSISTANCE OF THE NATIONAL PEST
CONTROL ASSOCIATION AND RIALTN DEPARTIENT OFFICIALS.
National Restaurant Association
Chicago, National Restaurant Association 1 filmstrip, 123
Fr., col, 35mm and phonodisc, 10 min. 1970.
TX325.P7 PIN AV
Food service training, Pest control, Sanitation.
Set includes: 1 record: 33 1/3 rpm, /a. Also included is a
pamphlet titled: profits and your people; through foodservice
filmstrip training.
Abstract: This film points out the factors that encourage
insects, rodents, and other pests to enter, remain, and multi-
ply in a food service establishment--food, moisture, warmth
and shelter--and demonstrates the procedures that should be
followed to prevent infestation. Good housekeeping and prompt
waste disposal are emphasized.
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1711 -73
MRS P801 RAW FOOD (SLIDES).
J: Lyons and Company, Ltd.
London, J. Lyons and Company 24 slides, 2.'52", col, sd, with
magnetic tape: 3 3/4 ips. (n.d.
Et6g2.Ge P69 Ar (Hygiene in the Job Situation. Training it
s:je)

Bacteria, Food poisoning, Food sanitation.
Set includes: script, summary and teacher's guide.
Abstract: How raw foods can carry bacteria which cause foodpo-
isoning into food preparation areas.

1720-73
BANDWASMING PROCEDURES (FUR LOOP); MADE BY CONPRENETICS.
DISTRIBUTED BY BOCOR: DIVISION 7F HOPPMANN-LA ROCHE, INC.
ROCO
Loy; Angeles, Comprenetics 1 cassette, super 8ns, sd, col, 16
Ain. 1970.
3A'65.83 FEN AT (Health employee learning program)
bigease prevention, Food service training, Hospital food serv-
ice, Hygiene.
For use in Fairchild cassette projector. Includes program
guides.
Abstract: This film shows correct handeashing procedures to
ism in preventing the spread of disease, and identifies condi-
rion5 and activities that can contaminate the hands.

1721-73
WOTPITAL FOOD SANITATION. (FUN LOOP).
Triinex Corporation
larlen ;rove, Calif.. fraines Corp. 1 cassette, 16mm, sd,
col, 22 min. 1154.
RA175.5.0SH622 ESN AV (The hospital food service series)
bacteria, Fool poisoning, Food spoilage, Food storage, Hospi-
tal fool service, Hygiene, Pest control, Refrigeration, Sanit-
ation.
FO; awe In Audiscan projector.
AS,tract: Part one of this training filmstrip covers germs,
fbl, poisoning compared to food spoilage, germs that cause
in,oi poisoning, food protection, and personal hygiene. Part
two covers pest control, proper food handling, time-temperat-
orw (cetrol, and storage.

1722-73
,CAPITAL KITCHEN SAFER! (FUN LOOP).
Trilnex Corporation
Series ;rove, Calif., Praises 1 cassette, 16sm, sd, col, 18
sin. 1968.
R1440.5.116 FSEI AV (The Hospital food service series)
Accident prevention, Fire prevention, Food service training,
Sospital food service, Safety education, Storage, Work simpli-
fication.
Yor use in Auliscan projector.
Abstract: Part one of this training filmstrip covers safe use
of equipment. Part two covers fall prevention, safe storage,
and fire prevention.

1724-73
IRENTIFICATIOM AHD CONTROL OF ROACHES (FILM LOOP); MADE By
CORPRENETIM DISTRIBUTED MY POCOM: DIVISION OF HOFFMANN-LA
ROCHE, INC.
80CIE
Los Angeles, Coaprenetics 1 cassette, super Sms, sd, col, 20
ail:. 1970.
_4A641.R6I1 UN AT (Health employee learning program)
71,;ease prevention, Food service training, Hospital food serv-
kc., Insect control, Sanitation.
For use in Fairchild cassette projector. Includes program

ASetract: This film identifies cockroaches as carriers of
liIoase, and shows how employees can recognize and eliminate
-w,1ition; which encourage their presence.

172S-73
IJRLATION ?EOM MIXED CULTURE (NOTION PICTURE) DETECTION OF
C. $10TULINUM IN FOOD. PART 3. U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.
011:PIRO:ED B! THE NATIONAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER.
U.n.,IPublic Realth Service
Vishington, Witional Audiovisual Center 1 reel, 16mm, sd,

Cl,- 7 sin. (n.d. ].
;1201.87IS PCO AV (Detection of Clostridium botulinum in
food. Part 3)
Analytical methods, Bacteriology, Botulism, Disease prevent-
i,n, Food analysis, Food poisoning.
abstract: In this motion picture, food samples are incubated
anaerobically on meat-dextrose-starch medium. After incubat-
ion, smears are streaked on blood agar and egg yolk agar pla-
tes. These are incubated anaerobically. Lipasepositive colon-
ies from egg yolk plates and hemolytic colonies from blood
agit are sub-cultured in meat-dextrose medium.

1726-73
IT CAR HAPPEN MERE (FILMSTRIP).
Continental File Production Corporation
Chattanooga, Continental Ella Production Corporation 1 cartr-
idge, sd, 16mm, col, 10 min. (n.d.).
EA612.IB ESN AT
Food poisoning, Food sanitation, Food spoilage, Food storage,
Sanitation.
for use in Audiscan projector.
Abstract: Food poisoning is what can happen, This cartoon
filmstrip shows how food poisoning is caused (by bacteria)

1734-73

and how it can be prevented (by preventing the grovth of bact-
eria). Emphasizes the importance of handvashing, rest room
sanitation, proper food storage, and proper dress. Tells what
foods spoil quickly and how spoilage can be controlled.

1727-73
IT CAN HAPPEN HERE (MOTION PICTURE).
Continental Film Production Corporation
Chattanooga, Continental Film Production Corporation 1 reel,
16am, sd, col, 10.min. (c.d.].
31642.182 FIN IV
Food poisoning, Food sanitation, Food spoilage, Food storage,
Sanitation.
Also available in filmstrip.
Abstract: Food poisoning is what can happen. This film shows
how food poisoning is caused (by bacteria) and how it can be
prevented (by preventing the growth of bacteria). Emphasizes
the importance of handwashing, rest room sanitation, proper
food storage, and proper dress. Tells what foods spoil quickly
and how spoilage can be controlled.

1729-73
KEEP CLEAN, STAY WELL (MOTION PICTURE); DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. DISTRIBUTED
BY TEE NATIONAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER.
U.S.,3Public Health Service
Washington, National Audiovisual Center 1 reel, 16am, sd, 9
min. 1964.
RA565.K4 ESN AV (Seasonal farm workers health series, Part 2)
Disease prevention, Extension education, Health education,
Hygiene, Low income groups, Migrant workers, Sanitation.
Credits: Director, Wilmer N. Kimberly; Technical advisor,
Thomas E. Roberson.
Abstract: For use with seasonal crop workers and their famil-
ies, this motion picture demonstrates how workers Can carry
out personal cleanliness in camps. It shows the relationship
between keeping clean and keeping well.

1730-73
KEEPING YOUR COOL (FILM LOOP).
Marriott Training Consultants
Washington, Marriott Training Consultants 1 cassette, 35ma,
sd, col, 9 min. (n.d.).
TX150.Ke ESN AV
Fire prevention, Food service training, Safety.
For use in Rastermatic projector.
Abstract: This training filmstrip illustrates the general
rules to be followed and precautions to be taken in preventing
fires in food service establishments.

1731-73
THE KITCHEN (FILM LOOP): PRODUCED BY MCGRAW-HILL FILMS, INC.
AND HIM TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw -Hill films, inc.
Wellesley, Mass., Kavic Mouse 1 cassette, super Ram, si, col,
4 min. (n.d.).
TX653.K5 LSI AV (Vocational Library: food management--kitchen
management principles series.)
Facilities planning and layout, food serving methods, Kitch-
ens, Sanitation.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This notion picture includes sections on the kitc-
hen: planning an efficient kitchen workspace, making the kitc-
hen safe and clean, setting the table, and washing up pots,
pans, and dinne fter a meal.

1732-73
KITCHEN HABITS (MOTION PICTURE); DEPARTMENT OP BEALTN, EDUCAT-
ION, AND WELFARE, PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. DISTRIPUTED BY THE
NATIONAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER.
U.S.,EPublic Health Service
Washington, National Audiovisual Center 1 reel, 16mm, sd,
col, 12 min. 1954.
114565.K5 ESN AV
food preparation, Food sanitation, Food service training,
Hygiene, Supervision.
Abstract: This training film shows, under actual operating
conditions in a kitchen, the importance of developing sanitary
habits of food handling. It stresses the mutual importance of
personal responsibility and effective supervision in develop-
ing these habits.

1733-73
KITCHEN SAFETY: PREVENTING BURNS (MR LOOP).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 cassette, super 8ma,
sd, col, 10 min. 1969.
RA440.5.K55 FAN AV
accident prevention, /urns, Safety, Safety education.
With study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Teaches respect for the dangers of steam, gas, boil-
ing water, bubbling Patel and bot foods. Shows how to handle
steam equipment safely./explains safe procedures at the stove
and what to watch out for to avoid burns in a ccssercial kitc-
hen.

1734-73
KITCHEN SAFEST: PREVENT/NS BURNS (MOTION PICTURE).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Education Media 1 reel, 16sm, sd, col,
10 min. 1969.
RA440.5.K5 PSI AV
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1731-73

Accident prevention, Duras, Safety, Safety education.
lith study guide.
Abstract: Teaches respect for the dangers of state., gas, boil-
ing water, babbling fats, and hot foods. Shows bow to handle
steam equipment safely. Explains safe procedures at the stove
and what to watch out for to avoid burns in a commercial kitc-
hen.

1735-73
KITCNIV SATRE!: PREVENTING COTS AND STRAINS MILS LOOP).
National Educational Media, Inc.
ollywoo4, National ducational Celia
col, ad, 10 min. 1969.
RA440.5.X57 Fii AV
Accident prevention, Cutlery, Safety, Safety education.
lith study guide. For use in tairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Demonstrates proper care and handling of loaves and
the painful results when rules are ignored. Eapbasixts that
safety is not a matter of lack: it is a habit that most be
worked at every day. Safety rules cover the use of the right
tool for the job, procedures of sharpening, cutting, and stor-
age of cutlery. Also demonstrates proper methods for lifting
and carrying.

1 cassette, super Sam,

1736-73
KITCHEN SAFETY: PREVENTING cams AND STRAINS MOTION PICTURE).
national Education Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National educational Media 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col,
10 sin. 1969.
RA440.5.K52 FiN AV
Accident prevention, Cuts (Injuries), Safety, Safety educat-
ion, Strains (Injuries).
With study guide.
Abstract: Demonstrates proper care and handling of knives and
the painful results when rules are ignored. Emphasizes that
safety is not a matter of luck: it is a habit that must be
worked at every day. Safety rules cover the use of the right
tool for the job, procedures of sharpening, cutting, and stor-
age of cutlery. Also demonstrates proper methods for lifting
and carrying.

1737-73
KITCHEN SAFETY: PREVENTING FALLS (MOTION PICTURE).
National Education Media, inc.
Hollyvood. National Education Media I reel, 16mm, sd, col,
10 min. 1967.
11.440.5.K53 PER AV
Accident prevention, Falls (Accidental), Safety, Safety educa-
tion.
With study guide.
Abstract: More kitchen accidents involve falls than any other
mishap. This fill exposes potential dangers and demonstrates
procedures for keeping floors in safe condition. Includes
mopping practices, climbing, and use of ladders and stairways.
also demonstrates proper shoes and the need for personal resp-
onsibility in preventing accidents.

1738-73
KITCHEN SAFETY: PREVENTING FIRES (MS LOOP).
National Educational Media. Inc.
Hollywood, National Education Bedia 1 cassette; super 8ms,
sd, Col, 10 min. [n.d.].
TH9446.G7K5 PSN AT
Accident prevention, Fire extinction, Fire prevention, Kitchen
fires, Safety.
with study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Housekeeping and basic fire safety knowledge to give
aid to all employees in preventing start and spread of kitchen
fires. Coulson hazards reviewed vith emphasis on grease fires
and cleaning of hood and duct system. Information on extingui-
shers, fire alarms and proper use of telephone to report fire.
Dramatic demonstrations of fires In deep fat fryers, on gri-
lls, in trash cans and electrical equipment.

1739-73
KITCHEN SAFETY: ?IMITATING !ACHIM! INJURIES (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Education Redia 1 cassette, super Sms,
col, sd, 10 aim. 1969.
111440.5.K56 ?$N AV
Accident prevention, Equipment, Safety, Safety education.
With study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: If kitchen machines were the fangs and claws of vild
animals, equipment vould be handled with greater care. The
film utilizes this grin comparison to stress safe methods of
operating and cleaning equipment found in most commercial
kitchens. Includes choppers, grinders, slicers, mixers, saws,
etc.

1740-73
KITCHEN SAFETY: PREVENTING MACHINE INJURIES MOTION PICTURE).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Rollywood, National Educational Media
10 min. '961.
RA440.5.104 F6N AT
Accident prevention, Equipment, Safety, Safety edit:talon.
With study guide.
Abstract: If kitchen machines were the fangs and claws of wild
animals, equipment mould be handled with greater care. The
film utilizes this grim comparison to stress safe methods of
operating and cleaning equipment found in lost commercial
kitchens, Includes choppers, grinders, slicers, mixers, saws,

1 reel, 16mm, sd, col,

PAIR 16

etc.
1746-73
MILK AND PUNIC MITI (NOTION PICTURE).
U.S., Public Nealt Service, Communicable Disease Coster
Washington, National Medical Audiovisual Center 1 reel, lima,
sd, b i v, 12 sin. En.d.J.
RA602.e6115 Fit AV
Milk, Public health, Sanitation.
Abstract: Subject oriented more toward public health. Points
out the dangers of haphazard milk production, unsanitary cond-
itions, the resultant public health problem, and the need for
regulatory legislation, and revises the stops taken to ensure
healthy cows, sanitation equipment and supplies, and other
hygienic methods throughout the production and processing of
milk.

1741-73
HR. DISE MACHINE OPERATOR (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media. Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 cassette, super ism,
sd, col, 10 sin. MO.
RA565.D53 PNN AV
Dishwashers, Dishwashing, Public health, .Sanitation.
With study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Explains operation of commonly used dish machines.
Shows correct ways of loading and unloading dishes, cups,
glasses, and silverware. ligbligts include pro-rinsing: safe,
sanitary handling of dishes after they are washed: temperature
control: and use of detergents and other chemicals. Also demo-
nstrates rules for cleaning the dish machine as veil as rays
to prevent dish breakage.

1750-73
MR. DISH MACHINE OPERATOR (FILM L00e) (SPANISH).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollyvood, National Educational Media 1 cassette, super Ems,
sd, col, 10 sin (in Spanish). 1969.
RA565.D52 riI AV
Dishvashers, Dishwashing, Public health, Sanitation.
With study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Explains operation of cosnonly used dish machines.
Shows correct rays of loading and unloading dishes, cups,
glasses, and silverware. Highlights include pre-rinsing: safe,
sanitary handling of dishes after they art washed: teaperature
control: and use of detergents and other chemicals. Also demo-
nstrates rules for cleaning the dish machine as well as ways
to prevent dish breakage.

1751-73
HR. DISH MACHINE OPERATOR (MOTION PICTURE).
National Education Media, Inc.
Hollyvood, National Educational Media 1 reel, 16am, sd, col,
10 min. 1969.
RA165.D5 IMN AT
Dishwashers, Dishwashing, Public health, Sanitation.
With study guide.
Abstract: Explains operation of commonly -used dish machines
shows correct ways of loading and unloading dishes, cups,
glasses, and silvervare. Highlights include pre-rinsing: safe,
sanitary handling of dishes after they are washed: temperature
control: and use of detergents and other chemicals. Also demo-
nstrates rules for cleaning the dish machine as well as ways
to prevent dish breakage.

1755-73
AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION (FILMSTRIP).
Marriott Training Consultants
Montgomeryville, Pa., Optisonics Corp. 1 cartridge, sd, col,
35am, 10 min. [n.d.].
RA440.5.09 Pei AV
Accident prevention, Health education, Safety, Safety educat-
ion.
For use in Hastermatic projector.
Abstract: Illustrates safe kitchen and dining room procedures
to prevent slips, falls, burns, cuts, and other injuries.

1756-73
AN OUTBREAK or STAPHYLOCOCCUS INTOXICATION (MOTION PICTURE):
DEPARTMENT or HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, PUBLIC HEALTH
SERVICE IN COOPERATION WITH THE N. C. STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.
DISTRIBUTED BY THE NATIONAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER.
U.S.,IPublic Health Service
Washington, National Audiovisual Center 1 reel, 16 as, sd,
col, 12 min. 1954.
RA642.09 FEN AV (Food sanitation series)
Disease prevention, Food poisoning, Foodborne diseases, Hygi-
ene, Sanitation, Staphylococcal food poisoning.
Abstract: This motion picture for training food service porno-
nnel presents a case study of a typical outbreak of foodborne
illness caused by staphylococcus organisms. The study includes
symptoms of the victims, tracing the source of the organisms,
and determining how the organisms came to be in the food.

1759-73
PUBLIC HEALTH ASPECTS OF POULTRY PROCESSING (MOTION PICTURE):
U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. DISTRIBUTED BY THE NATIONAL AUDI-

OVISUAL CENTER.
U.S.,IPublic Health Service
Washington, National Audiovisual Center 1 reel, 16.15, sd,
col, 23 min. 195e.
XI565.1,8 ESN AV (Poulty hygiene seriespart 1)
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Disease prevention, rood processing, Food standards and legis-
lation, Narksting, Poultry, Public health, Sanitation.
Abstract: This motion picture presents the problems of public
health associated with the processing, storage, transportat-
ion, and sale of commercially raised poultry. The fill recomm-
ends enforcement of federal, state, and local sanitation ordi-
nances.

1762-73
TEE RIGNT NAY (TO LIFT) (FILMSTRIP).
Marriott Training Consultants
Montgomeryville, Pa., Optisonics Corp. 1 cartridge, sd, col,
33mm, 8 min. (n.d.j.
RA440.5.15 Tie AV
Accident prevention, Safety, Safety education.
For use in Mastermatic projector.
Abstract: Covers precautionary measures that lust be taken
to minimize injuries and strain resulting from bad lifting
practices; focuses on specific airline catering lifting probl-
ems.

1763-73
SAFE POOD (MOTION PICTURE) (IN SPANISH); DEPRTMFaT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. DISTRIBUTED BY
THE NATIONAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER. (SPA)
U.S.,IPublic Health Service
Washington, National Audiovisual Center 1 reel, 16ms, sd, 9
min., col. (in Spanish). 1964.
RA565.S322 !SA AV
Disease prevention, Extension ed...ation, Food sanitation,
Health education, Low income groups, Migrant workers.
Abstract: For use with seasonal crop workers and their famil-
ies, this motion picture in the Spanish language demonstrates
methods migrant families can use in cooking, serving, and
storing food under camp conditions. It shows how sound food
practices aid health and prevent the incursion of flies, roac-
hes, ants, and rats.

1764-73
SAFE FOOD (MOTION PICTURE); DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE, PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. DISTRIBUTED BY THE NATIO-
4AL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER.
U.S.,NPublic Health Service
Washington, National Audiovisual Center 1 reel, 16ms, sd,
col, 9 min. 1964.
RA565.S325 PAN AT (Seasonal faro worker's health seriss--Part
3)

Disease prevention, Extension education, Food sanitation,
Health education, Low income groups, Migrant workers.
Also available in Spanish.
Abstract: For use with seasonal crop workers and their famil-
ies, this motion picture demonstrates methods migrant families
can use in cooking, serving, and storing food under camp cond-
itions. It shows how sound food practices aid health and prev-
ent the incursion of flies, roaches, ants, and rats.

1765-73
SAFETY IN THE KITCHEN (TRANSPARENCIES).
Margarita Billings
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Coapany, Visual Products
Division
St.Paul, Minesota Mining and Manufacturing Co. 20 transpare-
ncies, color, 8 1/2 x 11. 1971.
RA440.5.53
Accident prevention, Home economics education, Safety educat-
ion, Teaching guides.
For use with overhead projector. Includes a teacher's guide.
abstract: This let of transparencies illustrates common hose
1Pi kitchen acciints Ind shows how they can be prevented
through proper work procedures and careful use of egukPwenf.

1766-23
SAFETY IS 1P TO YOU (rILDErtlf), PRODUCED BY EVAPORATED MILK
ASSOCIATION.
Evaporated Milk Association
Chicago, Evaporated Milk Association 1 filmstrip, 36 Fr.,
si, 35am, col. (n.d.).
RA565.5342 [SA AT
Hygiene, Infant diets, Sanitation.
Abstract: This filmstrip, directed at new mothers, depicts
the hygienic practices to be followed in caring for and feed-
ing infants.

1767-73
SANITARY STORAGE AND COLLECTION OF REFUSE (MOTION PICTURE);
U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. DISTRIBUTED BY THE NATIONAL AUDIO-
VISUAL CENTER.
U.S.,/Public Mealth Service
Washington, National Audiovisual Center 1 reel, 16ms, sd,
col, 19 nip. 1952.
kA565.S326 rsw AV
Noce economics education, Management, Sanitation, Storage,
Waste disposal.
Abstract: This film shoes how individual citizens can store,
handle, and dispose of refuse in a sanitary Banner, and also
demonstrates the correct procedures for municipal collection
of refuse.

1765-73
SANITATION IN THE KITCHEN (TRANSPARENCIES).
Margarita Billings
Minnesota !lining and Manufacturing Company, Visual Products

1775-73

Division
St. Paul, Minnesota lining and Manufacturing Co. 20 transpar-
encies, color, B 1/2 x 11. 1971.
R565.S327 ?SS AT
Bacteria, Food contaminants, Food preparation, Food storage,
Noss economics education, Refrigeration, Sanitation.
For use with overhead projector. Includes a teacher's guide.
Abstract: This transparency set shows how bacteria grow on
and around food and how their growth can be prevented through
hygienic food handling practices.

1770-73
SANITATION: RODENT AND INSECT CONTROL (PILE LOOF).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 cassette, super Ben,
sd, col, 10 min. [n.d.J.
RA566.53 Pie AT
Insect control, Pest control, Rodent control, Sanitation.
With study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: A basic fill on rodent and insect control, their
role in the spread of disease and the responsibility of emplo-
yees for good housekeeping practices. Fill stresses every
worker's responsibility to keep pests out, starve them, keep
the from breeding, and kill them. Roaches, flies and rodents
singled out as chief offenders. Methods for combatting them
described for every kitchen area including receiving, storage,
preparation, and dishwashing. Demonstrates role of professio-
nal exterminators and gives basic rules for safe handling of
pesticides by workers.

1771-73
SANITATION: RULES MAKE SENSE (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 cassette, super Bee,
sd, col, 10 min. 1968.
RA565.53
Food sanitation, Wealth education, Public health, Sanitation.
With study guide. Foruse in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Emphasizes basic rules oesanitation, including how
to handle potentially hazardous foods such as fowl, seafood
and custards. Also illustrates control of pests, personal
cleanliness, and proper techniques for cooling; storage mad
refrigeration. Emphasizes the importance of clean hands and
proper washing methods. Stresses responsibilities of food
service workers in protecting public health.

177?-73
SANITATION: RULES MAKE SENSE (MOTION PICTURE).
National Education Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 reel, 16am, sd, col,
10 min. 1968.
RA565.S3 ?SO AV
Food sanitation, Health education, Public health, Sanitation.
with study guide.
Abstract: Emphasizes basic rules of sanitation, including how
to handle potentially hazardous foods such as fowl, seafood
and custards. Also illustrates control of pests, personal
cleanliness, and proper techniques for cooling, storage andre-
frigeration. Emphasizes the importance of clean hands and
proper washing methods. Stresses responsibilities of food
service workers in protecting public health.

1773-73
SANITATION: WHY ALL THE FUSS (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 cartridge, super 8mm,
col, sd, 10 sin. 1968.
RA565.S33 FEN AV
Bacteria, rood sanitation, Sanitation.
With an instructor's manual of ',points to note" for each sl-
ide.
Abstract: An introduction to sanitation. Shows biological
reasons for sanitation and the conditions for controlling
bacterial growth. Explains the danger of bacteria; how bacter-
iaspread iron place to place; and how their growth can be
accelerated or retarded. Demonstrates how hands, clothing,
kitchen tools, unclean surfaces, rats, roaches and flies can
carry genus. Stresses importance of cleanliness and the need
forproper heating and cooling of foods.

1774-73
SANITATION: AMY ALL THE FUSS (MOTION PICTURE).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col,
10 min. 1968.
RA565.S32 TES AT
Bacteria, Food sanitation, Sanitation.
With study guides.
Abstract: An introduction to sanitation. Shoes biological
reasons for sanitation and the conditions for controlling
bacterial growth. Explains the danger of bacteria; how bacte-
ria spread frog place to place; and how their growth can be
accelerated or retarded. Demonstrates how hands, clothing,
kitchen tools, unclean surfaces, rats, roaches and flies can
carry germs. Stresses importance of cleanliness and the need
for proper heating and cooling of foods.

1775-73
SERVING FOOD (NOTION PICTURE); DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCAT-
ION, AND WELISR, PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE IN COOPERATION WITS
THE N. C. STATE BOARD OF REALM DISTRIBUTED BY THE NATIONAL
AUDIOVISUAL CENTER.
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17711-73

U.S.,NPublic Health Service
Vashington, National Audiovisual Center 1 reel, 16mm, sd,
col, 11 sin. 1954.
1M565.S4 P1111 AV
Disease prevention, Food service training, Food serving meth-
ods, Hygiene, Personnel management, Recruitment, Sanitation,'
Storage.
Abstract: For waiters, waitresses, and those rho train food
and table service personnel, this motion picture portrays the
hiring of a waitress and shows the orientation and training
given to her by the restaurant hostess. Instruction includes
proper storage of cups, dishes, and glasses; cleanliness;
correct ways to clear tables; personal hygiene and safeguards
against disease.

1778-73
STANDARDS OF CLEANLINESS (FILM LOOP); MADE BY CORPRENETICS.
DISTRIBUTED BY ROCOM; DIVISION OF HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE, INC.
ROCO
Los Angeles, Comprenetics 1 cassette, super 8am, sd, col, 15
aim. 1970.
11565.S75 FEN AV (Health employee learning program)
Disease prevention, Food service training, Hospital food serv-
ice, Hygiene, Laws, Sanitation.
For :ae in Fairchild cassette projector. Includes program
guides.
Abstract: This training film stresses the importance of clean-
liness in food service, identifies diseases caused by unclean-
liness, And discusses the health standards set by government
agencies.

1783-73
IHE UNWANTED FOUR; GERMS THAT CAUSE FOOD POISONING (FILMSTRIP -
/RECORD); NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION. PRODUCED AND DIREC-
TED BY NORMAN PIERCE AND ASSOCIATES FOR NATIONAL RESTAURANT
ASSOCIATION.
National Restaurant Association
Chicago, National Restaurant Association 1 filmstrip, 132
Fr., col, 35mm and phonodisc, 14 sin.
RA643.05 FEN AV
Bacteria, Food poisoning, roodborne diseases, Hygiene, Salmon-
ellosis, Sanitation, Staphylococcal food poisoning, Streptoco-
ccal infections.
Set includes: 1 record: 33 1/3 rpm, /A. Also includes a pamp-
hlet titled: Profits and your people; through foodservice
filmstrip training.
Abstract: This training filmstrip for food service employees
emphasizes how malpractices and bacteria result in customer
illnesn, costly claims, and loss of business reputation. The
film familiarizes employees with the four diseasessalmone-
Ilt, staphylococcus, clostridium perfringens, and streptococc-
us--and demonstrates the correct way of handling food to prev-
ent those diseases from appearing.

1785-73
WASHING UP (MN LOOP); PRODUCED BY MCGRAW -HILL FILMS, INC.
AND RAYBAR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
Mcgraw-Hill Files, inc.
Wellesley, 'lass., Eavic House 1 calsette, super 812, si, col,
4 min. /n.d.j.
RA565.10 FSN Al (Vocational Library: food managementkitchen
management principles)
Dishwashing, Sanitation.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This film gives visual instruction on how to wash
dirty dishes. There are specific demonstrations for scraping
off refuse, rinsing, stacking, washing, and drying the various
types of dishes, pots, and pans.

178i-73
WASHING-OP: PART 1 (SLIDES) .
J. Lyons and Company
London, J. Lyons and Company 24 slides, 2"x2", col, sd, with
aagnetic tape: 3 3/4 ips. (n.d. j.
RA642.13 ESN AV (Hygiene in the Job Situation. Training it
"CH)

Bacteria, Dishwashing, Food service training, Hygiene, Sanita-
tion.
Set includes: script, suvaary and teacher's guide.
Abstract: An audiovisual kit for on-the-job training of food
service workers. Covers the objectives, equipment, and materi-
als involved in washing-up.

1717-73
WASHING-0P: PART 2 (SLIDES).
J. Lyons and Company
London, J. Lyons and Company 24 slides, 2"x2", col, sd, with
magnetic tine: 3 3/4 ips. (n.d. j.
1A642.1132 FEN AV (Hygiene in the Job Situation. Training it
sps) .

Bacteria, Dishwashing, Food service training, Hygiene, Sanita-
tion.
With an instructor's manual of "points to note" for each sl-
ide.
Abstract: An /1941OT14431 kit for on-the-job training of food
service corkers. Reviews the objectives and leans of washing-
ap, as given in Part 1,and discusses an and machine wishing-
up processes, emphasizing that the procedures are the Same and
only the AMOURr of work and the equipment differs.
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1711-73
WORK SMARTSTAY SAFE; AN EMPLOYEE SAFETY MESSAGE (FILMSTRIP-
/RECORD); NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION. PRODUCED AND DIREC-
TED BY NORMAN PIERCE AND ASSOCIATES FOR NATIONAL RESTAURANT
ASSOCIATION.
National Restaurant Association
Chicago, National Restaurant Association 1 filmstrip, 125
Fr., col, 35m and phonodisc, 12 min. 1969.
RA440.5.W6 FEN AV
Accident prevention, Food service training, Safety.
Set includes: 1 record: 33 1/3 rpm, m/a. Also includes a pamp-
hlet titled: Profits and your people; through foodwervice
filmstrip training and 12 posters on accident prevention.
Abstract: This training filmstrip shows hoe to prevent accide-
nts caused by unsafe rock habits. The tea human failings most
likely to lead to accidents are personified in the form of
"glitches"--"Dora Dreasglitch" daydreams her way into castast-
ropir, "Schizo Sam" pays half-attention and causes total ch-
aos. Other glitches represent carelessness, rushing, overdo-
ing, lack of consideration, "horsing around", drinking on the
job, cutting corners, and overconfidence. & set of ten glitch
posters is included.

1789-73
THE 1130 BILLION FOOD ASSEMBLY LIVE (FILMSTRIP); U.S. DEPT.
OF AGRICULTURE. DISTRIBUTED BY THE PHOTO LAB.
U.S.,RDept. of Agriculture, Economic Research Service
Washington, Photo Lab, inc. 1 filmstrip, 47 Fr., si, 35mm,
col. 1972.
HD9000.05
Agriculture, Consumer education, Food economics and consumpt-
ion, Food service industry, Marketing.
Set includes: a narrative guide. Also available in slide set
(C-187) .

Abstract: Fro, the farmer's field to the family's dinner ta-
ble, this filmstrip gives an overview of the food producing
and distributing industry in the United States. The role of
technology in providing more and vi.ried foodstuffs is descri-
bed, as well as the chain of food distribution to supermark-
ets, restaurants, schools, hospitals, and other institutions.
The variety of people rho 'fork in the food industry is also
described.

1852-73
FOOD FOR A MODERN WORLD (VIDEOCASSETTE) ; PRODUCED BY THE DAIRY
COUNCIL OF CALIF. DISTRIBUTED BY PERENNIAL EDUCATION, INC. AND
THE NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.
Dairy Council of California
Los Angeles, Wexler Film Productions 1 videocassette, sd,
col, 21 min, 3/4". 1968.
TX353.F6 FEN &V
Agriculture, Food supply, Population growth, Secondary educat-
ion.
Poe use in videocassette player. Includes teacher's guide.
Abstract: Prepared for senior high school students and for
adults, this film traces developments in the U.S. food techno-
logy and agriculture over the past fifty years. And it compa-
res our ability to produce and preserve food with situations
in other parts of the 'meld. As the film fosters appreciation
for our own counters agricultural achievements, it also makes
clear the imperative need to extend modern furring techniques
to peoples everywhere.

2148-73
INTERPRETING A RECIPE (TRANSPARENCIES).
Shirley Ringold
Minnesota Mining and Manufactdring Company, Visual Products
Division
St. Paul,'Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co. 23 transpar-
encies, color, 8 1/2 x 11. 1968.
TX715.15 FEN AV
Cookery, Cooking instruction, Cooking methods, Cooking techni-
ques, Recipes, Standardized recipes.
For use with overhead projector. Includes a teacherts guide.
Abstract: This set of transparencies is a guide for beginning
cooks. The frames cover basic information needed for accurate
reading of a recipeterminology, measurements, and techniques
for sizing, blending, and cooking.

2212-73
THE CHALLENGE OF CHANGE (MOTION PICTURE).
Pittsburgh, University, Graduate School of Library and Inform-
ation Sciences
Pittsburgh, Willies V. Matthews and Co. 1 reel, 16am, sd,
col, 20 min. (n.d.j.
2668.2.C45 FEN AV
Infatuation explosion, Information science, Library education,
Library science.
Abstract: Describes the present-day information explosion,
shows how libraries and librarians are storing information
for reference, and points out the need for trained librarians
to Beet the challenge of the era of change.

2399-73
VHAT.5 HAPPENING TO FOOD PRICES? (FILMSTRIP/CASSETTE TAPE.
U.S., Dept. of Agriculture, Office of Communication
Washington, U.s. Dept. of Agriculture Office of Communication
ilmstrip, 153 fr., 35 am, col., 30-min. cassette tape. Aug
1973.
MD9005.6.1(4 FEN AV
Adults, Agriculture, Consumer education, Farm prices, Faraere,
Food prices, Food production.
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Abstract: This filmstrip with sound tape tells the consumerwhy
the cost of his food has risen, particularly in recent years,
from the point of view of the farmer who produces it. One
farmer serves es narrator, and suggests that food is still a
good bargain, taking less of the consumer's earnings proporti-
onately than other goods over time. Could be used in junior
high and high school home economics classes.

2403-73
MON TO PE A WISE SHOPPER; MORE MEAT FOR YOUR MONEY (SHOW 'N
TELL) .
U.S., Extension Service
Washington, D.C. 2 filmstrip keys, 15 fr, col, 16mm, and
phonodisc 33 1/3 rpm. (n.d.).
TI356.U54 !SW IT
Budgeting, Consumer education, rood prices, Food purchasing,
food selection, Labeling, Meat, Meat cuts.
Distributed by Double Sixteen Co., Wheaton, I11., for use with
General Electric Show 'N Tell phono-viewer.
Abstract: The thrifty food shopper will get the best nutritio-
nal value for his or her money. This Shoe 'N Tell kit explains
the principles of budgeting, how to read a label, how to judge
food prices by calculating the cost per unit, and how to judge
the nutritional worth of a product. In the segment, entitled
"More Meat for Your Money," meat cuts are explained and evalu-
ated in terms of the amount of usable seat per pound-cost.
Neat grades are also discussed, and the less popular or less
tender seats are suggested as a good value when properly coo-
ked.

2420-73
SILK THE BAGNIFTCEMT (SLIDES).
American Dairy Association
Washington 50 slides, 35 am, col. Nov 1969.
TX379.B52 FEN AY (U.S. Consnaer and marketing Service. Food
makes the difference series, no. 2)

Adults, Calcium, Dairy foods, Food groups, Food guides, Seasu-
cement, Milk, Protein foods, Recipes.
With 24 p. Narrative guide.
Abstract: The consumer housewife will learn from these slides
why milk is a component of the Basic Four food groups, how to
incorporate silk and milk products in the foods she feeds her
family via several recipes demonstrated, and the nutrient
contributions of milk foods, especially of protein and calc-
iva. Some guides on kitchen measures and their equivalents are
included.

2421-73
KILN, BASIC TO GOOD NUTRITION (SLIDES).
American Dairy Association
Washington 70 slides, 35 as, col. Mar 1970.
11379.85 TEN AY (U.S. Consumer and Marketing Service. Rood
makes the difference series, no. 3)
Adults, Food guides, Low incose groups, Menu planning, Milk,
Recipes.
With 30 p. Narrative guide.
Abstract: These slides are part of a series for adult homemak-
ers on !God Makes the Difference. Milk is shown as pert of the
basic !our food groups, and its Libel in low cost meals is
stressed. Meal planning, the contributions of daily foods to
nutrient needs, and methods of preparing dishes containing
silk are shown. Line illustrations of the recipes suitable for
reproduction are included in the narrative guide.

2438-73
HFALTH AID SAYETY POSTERS (POSTERS).
American National Red Cross
( Washington, D.C.?) 9 posters, P 1/2 A 11 in., teacher's
guide. 1970.
RA777.H4 !EN
Basic health facts, Basic nutrition facts, Class activities,
Primary grades.
Abstract: A series of nine color posters depicting a variety
of health and safety situations in which a child could be
involved. the nutrition poster is titled *Good food gives you
grow power." Each poster has teacher reference information on
the back. It includes general discussion, goals, and suggesti-
ons for class projects.

2485-73
COME ABOARD THE GOOD SHIP VITAMIN C (SLIDES).
California, University, Berkeley, Agricudtural Extension Serv-
ice
eichmond, CA, California Agriculture Extension Service 27

slides, col., 35 me,. Jan )973.
TI553.A8Ct FEN Al
Ascorbic acid, Basic nutrition facts, School children (6-11
years), Teaching aids.
2 p. Script.
Abstract: The history, sources and importance of vitamin C
are told through this slide-narrative at aimed at children
8 to 10 years old. The audience In encouraged to participate
lacing the showing, asl farther interest and disussion could
easily be sparked.

2496-73
PROJECT LI. (FILBSTRIPS/PHOMODITC).
Cereal Institute, inc.
Chicago, Instructional Dynamics, inc. kit, 2 filmstrips, 46,
42 Fr., color, 35ms and phonodisc. Oct 1971.
TX364.P72 FEN Al
Breakfast cereals, Nutrition, Nutrition education.

2549-73

Set includes: 2 filmstrips titled% Today's foods and breakfast
and An inside story -- asking cereals. Also contains four stud-
ent worksheets, teacher's guide and 2 phosodiscs.
Abstract: these two filmstrips present concepts about the
nation's food supply system. They create an awareness of nutr-
ition and the importance of breakfast. They also shoe the
roles of quality control specialists, food scientists and
nutritionists in breakfast cereal development and production.
Designed primarily for intermediate grades.

2511-73
NUTRITION CHARTS (CHARTS).
Eula Bee Corban
Little Neck, N.y., Queens College 3$ charts, 10 1/2"114".
1971.
TX364.C62 FAN AV
Charts, Graphs, Nutrient values, Recommended Dietary Allowan-
ces.
with 10 p. Guide.
Abstract: There are 38 charts, represent the RDA values for
the various population groups: one is a blank to be filled in
as desired, and the remainder show the nutrient values for 28
different food items. Some uses of the charts for teaching
nutrition principles are described.

2536-73
GOOD LOSER (SAME); THE WEIGHT CONTROL CANE.
Dietor Systems
Ann Arbor, Didactron game with counters for 2 to 6 players,
instructions? 1972.
RC628.G6 FAN Al
Adults, Educational games, Obesity, weight control.
Includes instruction book, folding board, 40 fat chance cards,
40 opinion cards, 6 gasepieces, 2 dice, red overweight tokens
and blue villpover tokens.
Abstract: The object of this board game for 2 to 6 players
is to lose 20 pounds (represented by red tokens) by making a
series of decisions affecting weight control. Players are
meant to learn the value of will power and physical exercise.
There is an element of chance, and a limited number of opinion
cards augment the learning experience.

2544-73
NUTRITION FOR YOU (FILMSTRIP/CASSETTE).
An Edson
Freeport, NY, Activity Records 2 filmstrips, 56, 49 Fr., sd,
35 me, col., 2 cassette tapes. 1972.
TX364.N8242 PEN Al
Basic nutrition facts, Behavioral objectives, Cultural fact-
ors, Food habits, Nutrition education, School children (6-11
years), Teaching aids.
with 16 p. Teacher's guide.
Abstract: These narrated filmstrips are designed to help stud-
ents 9 years and older discover hoe food is related to health
and growth and to understand the criteria for selecting food.
The first strip deals vith what nutrition is, the second is
entitled: You are what you eat. The teacher's guide includes a
daily food plan based on the Basic Four Food Groups, a list of
calories in some common foods, and a brief nutritional gloss-
ary.

2545-73
NUTRITION FOR YOU (FILMSTRIP/RECORD).
Ann Edson
Freeport, NY, Activity Records 2 filmstrips, 56, 49 Fr., sd,
35 mm, col., 2 records. 1972.
T7364018243 FAN 17
Basic nutrition facts, Behavioral objectives, Cultural fact-
ors, Food habits, Nutrition education, School children (6-11
years), Teaching aids.
with 16 p. Teacher's guide.
Abstract: These narrated filmstrips are designed to help stud-
ents 9 years and older discover how food is related to health
and growth and to understand the criteria for selecting food.
The first strip deals vith what nutrition is, the second is
entitled: You are what you eat. The teacher's guide includes a
daily food plan based on the Basic Four Food Groups, a list of
calories in some common foods, and a brief nutritional gloss-
ary.

2549-73
THE MOST IMPORTANT PERSON (MOTION PICTURE): DISTRIBUTED BY
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA EDUCATIONAL CORPORATION.
Encyclopaedia Britannic: Educational Corporation, Sutherland
Learning Associates, inc.
Los Angeles, Sutherland Learning Associates kit, 4 reels,
16mm, sd, col, 4 posters, guidebook and record. 1972.
TX364.86 FAH Al
Breakfast, Children, Foods, Nutrition, Nutrition education,
Preschool children (2-5 years), Snacks.
Developed by Sutherland Learning Associates, inc. Funded by
the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office
of Child Development, contract no. HEW-WS-72-53, includes a
poster for each film, Teacher's guide, and record: 33 1/3 rpm.
Abstract: The Most Important Person is a multimedia program
for children. It is designed to enhance each child's self-
concept while developing his or her understanding about physi-
cal vell-boing, nutrition, feelings, and creative potential.
Each film in this unit emphasizes the importance of maintain-
ing health and energy through good eating habits or identifies
a variety of foods available for good nutrition. The individ-
ual files are 4 minutes long and titled: (1) Tasting Party,
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2550-73

(2) Foods Around Us, (3) What's for Breakfast?, (4) Have a
Snack! Tasting Party invites children to try new foods, inclu-
ding ethnic specialties, to experience a variety of taste. In
Foods Around Us students discover that many familiar foods
have origins they may be unaware of, for example, that cheese
comes from milk or that lettuce is a leaf. Chat people eat in
the morning is the subject of What's for Breakfast? and the
film identifies a variety of energy-producing foods to start
the day. Nutrition and energy are also the subjects of Have a
Snack( When children got tired and hungry between meals, a
snack can provide a lift.

2550-73
THE 'BASIC FOUR' WAY TO GOOD MEALS (SLIDES).
Evaporated Milk Association
Washington 50 slides, 35 mm, col. Sept 1969.
TI364.B3 FSN AV (U.S. Consumer and Marketing Service. Food
makes the difference series, no. 1)
Adults, Evaporated foods, Food groups, Food guides, Menu plan-
ning, Nilk, Recipes.
With 30 p. Narrative guide.
Abstract: This set of slides is designed for adult education
of homemakers, to show bow milk can be incorporated into foods
in cooking, as well as drunk. Nine recipes are offered in
step-by-step sequence, all using evaporated milk in low cost
dishes. In addition, the recipes are illustrated in line draw-
ings which could be duplicated in the narrative guide.

2570-73
NUTRITION IN ACTION FOR THE CHILD (SLIDES).
Barbara Fry, Josephine Swanson
Ithaca, N.Y., Dept. of Human Nutrition and Food, Cornell Univ-
ersity 34 slides, 35 sm., col. (n.d.l.
T1364.11824 FIN Al
Activity learning, Basic nutrition facts, Class activities,
School children (6-11 years), Teaching aids.
With 7 p. Script, can be used with the authors' "A teacher's
guide to learning nutrition through discovery, K-6".
Abstract: These slides are intended for use in conjunction
.with the resource book, A teacher's guide to learning nutrit-
ion tnrough discovery, K-6. It could also stand alone, as a
visual aid to be used for example in teacher workshops, as an
illustration of some of the ways nutrition can be brought
alive for young children. They present simple classroom tests
elementary school children (grades 4-6) can do to learn more
about what's in foods. The unit concludes with a test of unde-
rstanding of its contents.

26011-73
MENU RUMMY (GAME).
Evelyn D Herne, V Joseph McAuliffe
Hinnesota,aUniversity, Agricultural Extension Service
St. Paul, Univ. of Minn., Agric. Ext. Serv. game, 1 deck of
53 cards, with instructions. 1970.
TI364.114 FEN AV
Educational games, Menu planning, Nutrition education.
Abstract: This card game is designed for the upper elementary
and secondary school levels. The cards contain food words such
as "fried chicken" and "milk," Meals are to be devised from
the collected cards and then discussed by the group. Three or
four persons can play the game.

2625-73
SHAPE YOUR FUTURE (CHARTS).
Marie S Hindman
Clemson University, Cooperative Extension Service
Clemson, SC, Clemson University Cooperating with United States
Department of Agriculture 16 charts, 8 1/20x110. 1972.
TI355.S45 FIN AV
Activity learning, Adolescents (12-19 years), Basic health
facts, Basic nutrition facts, Cartoons, Class activities,
Instructional materials, Teaching aids.
With 68 p. Leader's guide.
Abstract: These ten units are intended to be used in group
meetings as a personal development program for high school
boys and girls with lessons on food and nutrition, personal
grooming and personality development.

2651-73
WHAT'S IN FOOD? (COLORING BOOK).
Harriet Johnston
Winona, MN, St. Mary's College Press coloring book, 104 p.
1973.
TX364.V48 F i N AV
Activity learning, Basic nutrition facts, Coloring books,
Nutrition education, Puppets, School children (6-11 years).
Abstract: This is an activity coloring book about nutrition
for elementary school children and their parents and teachers.
There are games, experiments, puzzles, tests, and a puppet
show emphasizing the nutritional virtues of carrots, along
with pictures of foods to color with information as to the
nutrients they contain. Directions for making the puppets are
included.

2669-73
JOHNNY GOES TO NUTRITION LAND (COLORING HOOK).
Kentucky, University, Cooperative Extension Service
Lexington, University of Kentucky coloring book, 20 p. 1971.
T1355.J62 FIN
Basic Four, Coloring books, Expanded Food and Nutrition Educa-
tion Program, Food groups, Nutrient functions, Nutrient sour-
ces.
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Abstract: This is a fantasy for the early grades about a lit-
tle boy Who couldn't keep up in basketball. His coach told his
about the basic four food groups and Johnny set out on the
road to Good Nutrition Land. He becomes acquainted with diffe-
rent foods along the ray and followed Mr. Sasic Four's advice
and became a basketball, star. The story is illustrated with
large whimsical figure!, to be colored.

2670-73
BRADLE: C. BROCCOLI, THE PEOPLE'S FRIEND (POSTERS).
Gail Keovn
Ithaca, New York State College of Human Ecology 12 posters,
8 1/2" Vile. (n.d.).
TI801.117 FIN AV
Cooking methods, Preschool children, Vegetables, Vitamins.
With script.
Abstract: A set of twelve posters with simple drawings of
broccoli, carrots, etc. The script gives a little story tell-
ing the children the best way to cook the vegetables and how
important they are to good health. The posters can easily be
used without the script, while the children work out a story.
From the various posters, we see what happens to Bradley when
he is improperly prepared.

2676-73
NATURAL FOODS ( SLIDES /CASSETTE TAPE): GOOD, BAD, DIFFERENT?
Ruth Klippstein
Ithaca, NY, Cornell University, New fork State College Of
Human Ecology 29 slides, 2 "x2 ", ad, col., 1 cassette tape,
m/a, 18 min. 1973.
T1531.G6 Fie AV
Additives and adulterants, Adults, Fertilizers, Food cost,
Food safety, Natural foods, Organic control, Organic foods,
Pesticides.
With narrative script.
Abstract: This set of slides with narration would be suitable
for professional or lay audiences. In it, the author presents
both the good and the detrimental sides of buying and eating
organically or naturally grown foods. Can be used for self-
teaching.

2677-73
HOW CHILDREN LEARN MUT FOOD (SLIDES).
Ruth Klippstein, Marjorie Vashbon
New York State College of Human Ecology, Dept. of Human Nutri-
tion and Food.
Ithaca, N.y. 21 slides, 2" x 2", color. (n.d.).
T1364.H622 ESN AV
Food habits, Nutrition education.
Includes discussion guide booklet containing illustrations.
Abstract: This series of 20 pictures and accompanying text
is intended as a tool to encourage discussion among those who
guide young children as they establish their food habits. The
pictures illustrate typical experiences of children's learning
about food. Some show how the actions of adults influence the
child's attitudes. Others picture the meanings of food in our
culture and suggest how foods serve emotional needs.

2688-73
FOOD: THE STONY OF A PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICH (MOTION PICTURE).
Learning Corporation of America
New York 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col, 15 min. (n.d.).
TP419.F6 FIN AV
Audiovisual aids, Consumer economics, Food preferences, Food
processing, Marketing, Peanut butter, Peanuts.
Abstract: An inquiry into food processing, its mechanics and
economics, is inspired by a contest in which a group of school
children have contrived to see who can make the most unusual
sandwich. The filmmaker joins the students in their project,
asking questions about the peanut butter many of the children
are using. With a comic, "old-timey" film sequence to fill in
the historical information about peanuts, the story of peanut
butter from farm to supermarket is detailed. Manufacturing
processes, marketing, geographic and cultural factors, and
human preferences are all considered in this dramatization of
the "peanut butter success story. ".

2727-73
MICHAEL LIKES GOOD FOOD (FILMSTRIP /RECORD).
Washington, U.s. Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare 1

filmstrip, 36 fr., 35 mm, col. 1 record: 45 rpm. 1970.
RK61.M5 FIN AV
Dental health, Food habits, Primary grades, Snacks.
Abstract: This is a filmstrip accompanied by a 45 rpm record
for use in the primary grades. Its purpose is to promote eat-
ing habits that are desirable for dental health. A sing along
dialogue between Michael and his mother reveals the story of
the relationships between dental health, food choices and
eating habits. Some supplementary activities are suggested to
extend the learning situation. The set is also available in
Spanish with Pedro as the central figure.

2743-73
WHAT WE DO DAY BY DAY (STUDY PRINTS).
National Dairy Council
Chicago, IL, National Dairy Council 12 prints, col., 11 "x13 " -
.1969.
RA440.V48 FIN AV
Audiovisual aids, Class activities, Health education.
Teacher's guide on verso of each print.
Abstract: Twelve color prints depicting physical activities
of young children. Each picture has information on the back:
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concept of the picture, discussion questions, teacher informs-

tic's sad references and resources.

2744-73
COMPARISON CARDS, SET 1...FOR TEENAGERS (CHARTS).
National Dairy Council
Chicago, National Dairy Council 50 cards, 11 x 8 1/2 in with

teacher' guide. 1969.
TE551.C58 pip AV
Adolescents (12-19 years), Audiovisual aids, Charts, food
composition, Graphs, Nstrients.
Abstract: This set is composed of fifty cards of bar graphs
showing major food values contributed by a variety of foods
(one food per card). Includes a card on foods within four food

groups, smacks, and desserts.

2751-73
EMI DAY NILE VAS TURNED OPP (NOTION PICTURE).
National Dairy Council
Chicago, Graphics International 1 reel, 16mm, ad, col, 27

1/2 sin. 1173.
TX379.D3 PIN AV
Milk, Nutrients, Nutrition education.
Abstract: Although this film is targeted primarily at junior

And senioi high school audiences, it is also of interest to
adult audieaces. The "plot" is developed around a fantasy

situation in which milk suddenly disappears throughout the
United States. This results in a near-national crisis, with

the President himself trying to solve the problem. In the

process he meets a number of interesting characters, colorfu-
lly costumed, who portray the roles of the key nutrients in

silk and explain their contribution to the maintenance of good

health and prevention of disease.

2753-73
GOOD FOOD FOR THE HEALTH OF THE MOTHER
NCI (CHART) .
National Foundation, March of Dines
White Plains, NT, The National Foundation /march of.Dines
chart, 14" x 10 3/4", col., suitable for a placesat. 1972.

1G940.S6 FiN Al
Adults, 'basic nutrition facts, Pregnancy diets.
Abstract: Flacesat-which could be used as a wall chart-with
nutritional do's and don'ts for the pregnant woman. Some do's:

eat balanced seals, ask your doctor for food charts. Don'ts:

fried foods, skipping meals.

AND BAIT DURING PALM-

2770-73
NUTRITION INSURANCE (GAME).
Judy Oppert
Urbana, University of Illinois 43 p. (n.d.).

11355.06 PSI AV
Basic nutrition facts, Classroom gases, Deficiency diseases

and disorders, Educational gases, School children (6-11 yea-

rs), weight control.
Abstract: In this game for classroom use students sell insura-

nce policies to other students for protection against nutriti-

onal deficiency di . The premiums are food choices which

provide nutrients needed to protect the individual against the

disorder. Sews have a set of calories with which to purchase
the policies, and sellers vie with each other to commend their

policies as the "best." policies offered in the game include

those against iron deficiency, obesity, and "wearing out."
each policy includesdietary means to prevent the condition
insured against. Instructions to the teacher are included. for
intermediate students, or youths and adults with limited read-

ing skills.

2710 -73
FAN FOOD CARDS (PLAYING CARDS).
Ann V Peisher
Georala,i0niversity, Cooperative Extension Service
Athen,. GA, Georgia Cooperative Extension Service 54 playing

cards, 7 1/2" x 2 1/4", col. Jun 1973.
L111044.9.G3F3 P611 AV
Classroom gases, Educational games, Food groups, School child-

ren (6-11 years), Teaching aij:.
With 12 p. Instructions.
Abet PAN stands for Food and Nutrition, what these cards

are .11 about. A deck of playing cards for school children,
each suit representing one of the four food groups, with an
example food on each card, and two "wild" cards containing

from all four. Accompanying instructions present 11

game." .asigmed to teach the foods in the four groups in clas-

sr, stings.

2603.
IMF ,e1,14S VI EAT (FILMSTRIP).
Fop Science Publishing, Audio - Visual Division

Chicon Denoyer-Geppert 38 fr., col. May 1960.
TI36e.te3 UN AV
Acti.Oty learning, Basic nutrition facts, Class activities,
Schoo. children (6-11 years), Teaching aids.
With teacher's guide.
Abstract: A filmstrip for 4th to Sth graders, telling basic

facts about the foods we eat, and presenting several simple

chemical tests to demonstrate presence of certain nutrients

im foods.

21114..13

2817-73
NEC/81 CANTA LE GHEE LA JUINA COVIDA. (SPA)

Washington, Division of Dental Health 2 filmstrips, 36 and
31 fr., col. 1 record, 33 1/3 rpm. (n.d.3.
1K61.P42 PEN AV
Dental health, food habits, Primary grades, Snacks, Spanish
Americans.
Title of Original: Pedro (Filmstrip /Record); sets a letter

likes good food
Abstract: Two filmstrips to be used with primary schoolchild-
ren. A Spanish- American character, tear°, visits the &lutist
and talks with his mother about food choices for good dental
health. The narratives are in Spanish followed by an English
version. Mexican tunes provide the musical accompaniment.
Supplementary activities are suggested to extend the learning

situation.

2868-73
Too ARE WRIT TOO EAT (FILMSTRIP /CASSETTE TAPE).
Evelyn 1 Spindler
U.S.,mlztension Service
Chicago, Our 'baby's First Seven Tears 1 filmstrip, 30 fr.,

col., 7 :min. tape cassette. (m.d.].
T1364.751 rso (11
Adults, task nutrition facts, Nutrients, Teaching aids.
With discussion guide folder.
Abstract: This filmstrip and cassette outlines the main nutri-

ents, food sources thereof, and the roles of each in the body.
Intended for teenagers to adults, it could also be used in the
classroom to give children from the third grade level up some
basic knowledge about nutrition.

2103 -73
HANedRGEIS AND TOO (GAME).
Janice Tronc, Judy Oppert
Urbana, University of Illinois 21 p. booklet, instructions
for constructing puzzle, chart. (m.d.].
TX364.T7 FiN Al
'basic nutrition facts, Classroom materials, Educational games,
Hamburgers, School children (6-11,years), Self instruction.
Abstract: This self-teaching kit, which can be used by one
student independently, or by a group with or without a teac-
her, teaches that a hamburger contains nutrients, which conta-

ins elements, which make up body cells, which constitute the
parts of the human body. It is suitable for third to fifth
graders, in. health, science, or home economics classes. Inclu-

ded are instructions for making a puzzle board with pieces
that can be manipulated, instructions to the student, as ans-
wer sheet and the well chart-puzzle board.

2112 -73
THE CHARGING FOOD NEEDS OF THE FAMILY (FILMSTRIP/CASSETTE

TAPE).
U.S., Extens4on Service
Chicago, Our Baby' First Seven Tears 1 filustrip,A0 fr.,
col., 7 sin. tape cassette. (n.d.].
TI364.C44 PSI AV
Adolescents (12-19 years), Adults, Relic nutrition factd.
Family (Sociological unit), Food guides, Pregnancy diets.
With discussion guide folder.
Abstract: This filmstrip for adults, which would be equally
appropriate for teenagers, describes and discusses how needs
for food And nutrients change through life. From infancy to

old age. Considerable *aphasia is given to nutrient needs in

pregnancy and in growth.

2913-73
BABY'S FIRST TEAR: MUSICAL, MENTAL AND EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT

(FILMSTRIP).
U.S., Extension Service
Chicago, Our Baby's, First Seven Years 1 filmstrip, 30 fr..

col., 7 min tape cassette, m/a. 1972.
RJ131.B3 PIN AV
Adults, Child rearing practices, Gromth, Infants (To 2 years.
With discussion guide folder.
Abstract: Filastrip for young mothers, aides, mothers' help-

ers, and students in grades 7-12 who say be baby sitters, to
advise thee how a normal baby eats and grows and develops in

the first year of life, with suggestions on how to care for

2914-73
1REARFAST AND THE 'MIGHT LIFE (SLIDES).
U.S., Extension Service
Washington, U.s. Dept. of Agriculture Extension Service 60

slides, 2"x2", col. 1970.
TI733.117 Fie AV
Adolescents (12-19 years), Basic health facts, Sesta nutrition
fact., Breakfast, Food habits, Food selection, Physical fitn-
ess.
With 8 p. Narrative, an adaptation of the sound filmstrip.
Abstract: This set of slides shows teenage boys and girls in

all kinds of activities, such as dancing, skiing, cycling,
various sports and part -time and full-tine jobs, all symboliz-
ing healthy, productive life. The importance of breakfast to

fulfill this life is emphasized. The slides are intended for
junior and senior high school health classes and home *coot).-
ics students.
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24115-73

2111S-73

GOOD 1000 IORRS FOR YOU (SNOW'S TILL).
U.S.. Ixteasio Service
Washisgtoa, D.C. 1 filmstrip key. 15 fr, col, 16ms, aid phon-
odisc 33 1/3 rpm. (a.d.].
TX355.1153 Fill AV

Food groups, Food istake. Ilealth, lean planning. Nutriests.
Ratritioa edecatios.
Phomodisc contains Inglis aid Spanish tion; distributed
by Doable Sixteen Co., Vheaton, Ill., for use with General
Slectric Show 'M Tell phoso- viewer.
Abstract: The food we eat determines how we look and feel.
This Show 'N Tell kit presents the four basic food groups aid
esplaiss why and how rich food is needed from each group to
mantels a healthy diet.

2916-73
IOU All VW IOU RAT; III NUTIIINTS (s$011 011 TILL): PIODOCID
II TR! U.S. RITINSIO SIR PICA AND DISTRIDUTED 811 Tel D0011LE
SIMI! CO.
U.S.,lextension Service
W heaton, Ill., Double Sixteen Co. 2 filmstrip keys, 15, 15
Pr., col, lia and phomodisc. (n.d.].
TX364.56 FAN AV
Audiovisual aids, Nutrients, Nutrition education.
For sae with a 1 electric Show'! Tell phoso-viewer.
Includes phonodisc: 33 1/3 rpm.
Abstract: this is a filmstrip about nutrition. It may be used
as teaching aid to show which foods contain the key autrie-
nts And how those mutrients are used by the body.

2917-73
NOTRIINTS AND FOODS FOR HEALTH (POSTER).
U.S.. Food and Nutrition Service
W ambington, D.C., GPO 1p. poster, 10 1/2"x16 1/2", col. Nay
1!73.
T1364.11822 FIN AV (U.S. Food and Nutrition Service. PM5 -9.)
Ilasic nutrition facts, Nutrient sources.
Abstract: This two-sided poster, which could be well displayed
through a window (for visibility of both sides) describes
roles and food sources of 13 major nutrients.

2!21 -73

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OP PRESNNESS (FILNsTRIP/cAsSETTE Tire).
United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association
ashington. United Fresh Fruit and vegetable Assoc. 2 filmst-
rips, 45, 36 Fr., col, 35ss and cassette tape. (D.A.].
TX1101.W6 FEN AV
Audiovisual aids, Food groups, Fruits, Neal planning, Nutrient
intake, Nutrition education, Vegetables.
Includes cassette tape, information leaflet and ion
booklet. For use in Wane filmstrip projector. Set also incl-
udes filmstrip titled "Creative meal planning.".
Abstract: This set of two filmstrips is designed to instruct
young people about the nutritional value of the meals they
plan and eat. The first reel indentifies the nutrients obtai-
ned from the basic food groups and emphasizes the fact that a
variety of foods from each group are needed to attain a balan-
ced diet and proper nutritional intake. Special stress is
placed on the values of fresh fruits and vegetables. The sec-
ond reel is concerned with meal planning per se. It instructs
viewers on how to select and purchase meats and fresh produce.
Then it goes on to describe all sorts of neat dishes, placing
heavy emphasis on the various fruits and vegetables which can
be combined with them to create a tasty, nutritious sell.

2929-73
VITAMIN NUTRITION CARTOONS (SLIDES).
Biddeford. Me., St. Joseph's High School 10 slides, 2" x2",
col. 1963.
TI553.V5V52 Fin AV
Adolescents (12 -1! years), Audiovisual aids, Basic nutrition
facts, Instructional materials.
With 1 p. Caption sheet.
Abstract: These slides with rhyming captions were made from
drawings of high school students in art and home economics.
The couplets present some basic facts about vitamins and hea-
lth for teenagers.

2132-73
IOU...111D YOU! SEPSIS OF SIN= AND TASTY (LOTION PICTURE).
Walt Disney Educational Materials Company
Glendale, Calif., Salt Disney Educational Materials Co. 1

reel, 16ms, sd, col, 8 min. 1962.
0458.Y6 PAN AV
Food preferences, S Sensory appraisal, Saell, Taste.
Abstract: The senses of smell and taste are most important
in selectisg, preparing, and enjoying food. This film explains
how the senses of taste and smell work together.

2954-73
CON!! RS POINTS DI VIDA, SI ESCOGES SIRS LA CORIDA. (SPA)
W illies Underwood Company
lostos, William Underwood Co. poster, 22" x 30", col. 1972.
TI364.116 FAN AV
Adults, Food habits, Food preparation, Food purchasing, Food
selection, Puerto Rica* waiter... School children (6-11 years)

School lunch.
Title of original: eating is the source of life, if you cho-
ose the right foods (is Spemish) (Poeter).With 1 p. Descripti-
es/ose guide in Inglis* and Spanish, 1 p. Poster translation.
Abstract: Designed primarily for Puerto acing, this poster

feel 22

could be axed by and for other Spanish- speakers. TheSpalish
couplets emphasize good food for breakfast, school lunch and
snacks, aid the importance of good meal planning for family
health.

2986-73
IN PIAISE OF LAND (FILMSTRIP).
Lamb Education Center
Denver, Colo. 1 filmstrip. 54 fr, ai, 35mm, col. (n.d.).
TI749.L3 rill AV

Agricultural development, Cookie, methods. History, Lamb,
Narketing, Neat, Neat cats, Merchandising.
with booklet containing script and reproductions of the film
strip f
Abetract:Lamb is not as popular meat as beef. This filmst-
rip does exactly as the title sayssings the praise of lamb.
It tells of the history, agricultural production, and market-
ing of lash; it illustrates the various cats of lamb meat; and
it describes several method of preparing and cooking lamb for
:min dishes.

3016-73
FOOD LAMING (NOTION PICTORR).
Chicago, ill., Journal Films 1 reel, 16mn, sd, col, 11 sin.
1973.
11,5773.1.3,6 FAN AV
Cos r education, Food additives. Food standards and legisl-
atiom. Labelimg. Nutrient content determination. Nutrient
requi s, Nutritional labeliag. Recommended Dietary Allow-
ances.
With suggested discussiom questions and student activities.
Abstract: Salk into any supermarket or restaurant and you can
se, that food is not sold and sates merely for the purpose of
alleviating hunger. Food choices are based on complex cultu-
ral, psychological, and physical needs. This means that the
foods we eat are not necessarily those that are best for us.
This action picture recommends that everyone carefully assess
their own food and nutritional requirements, and them buy
foods that meet those requirements. By checking foods labels,
consumers will find information oa ingredients, nutrients,
flavorings, preservatives or non-food additives such as color-
ings, vitamin aild mineral analysis. and (especially on diete-
tic foods) the number of calories per serving.

3048-73
EGG GRADES: A MATTER OF QUALITY (NOTION PICTUR2).
U.S., Dept. of Agriculture
Washington, D.C. 1 reel, 16es, sd, col, 12 min. (n.d.].
T1556.EN05 FAN AV
Animal sources of food, Eggs, Food grades, Food industry. Food
inspection regulations, Marketing. Quality control, U.S. Dept.
of Agriculture.
Abstract: Now do the best eggs get from the hen to the consum-
er's shopping basket? this file presents the workings of a
modern egg firs from hen production, hen laying cycles, and
hen feeding to the mechanized gathering and sorting of eggs.
Once eggs are gathered, the broken ones are discarded and the
rest are washed. Wass candling eliminates more eggs due to
exterior or interior defects, and the the eggs are separated
by size (jumbo, extra large, large, medium, small, and pee
wee). Next, the eggs are packed and held in refrigerated buil-
dings until shipment. USDA graders then inspect the eggs by
candling to make sure they meet grade quality standards. Gra-
des AA and A indicate high-standing yolks and non-runny whites
(best for frying; poaching, etc.). Grade 11 indicates flatter
yolks and whites that spread out more. Grade I eggs are usua-
lly shipped to food manufacturers for making mayonnaise, dehy-
drated eggs, and other processed food items.

308,-73
"I!-ATTITUDIe: /NUMMI (FILISTRIP/IRCORD).
Carlocke/Landgen Inc., Film A Month Productions
Dallas, Tex. 1 filmstrip, 06 fr, si, 35am, col, and phonodisc
33 1/3 rpe. 1972.
111,5549.114 FAN AV

Attitudes, lumen relations. Individual characteristics. Job
satisfaction, Managemeat development, Management education,
Personnel management, Trotting.
Includes booklet with transcript of ponodisc narration.
Abstract: integrity is hard to define in words, but this film-
strip presents examples of integrity on the job. It emphasizes
that integritous behavior demands inner strength, the ability
to say "no" when you are tempted to say or do sonething poten-
tially damaging to yourself, to another person, or the company
you work for.

3013-73
TOOLS AID MULLS OF NAMAGRRIRT (CASSITTI AUDIOTAPES)..
Close Productions, inc.
Fort Nyers Leach, Fla. 4 cassettes, full track, 25 nit. each
sides 1 and 2. (n.d.].
1P5549.C5 FAN AV
Industrial relations, Management development, Management educ-
ation, Performance criteria, Personnel ass/A.388),st. Quality
control, Supervision,Apervisors.

anewPith one student an 'beet per cassette.
Abstract: Through dramatic vignettes, this set of tapes illus-
trates the fundamental skills of supervisory management and
employee relations as they relate to performance, productiv-
ity, aid job satisfaction.

t)
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3094-73
GETTING CRAIG! THROUGN COSSUN/CATIONS (CASSETTE AUDIOTAPES).
Close Productions, Inc.
Fort Myers leach, Fla. 4 cassettes, full track, 25 aim. each
sides 1 aid 2. En.d.).
MF5549.5.C6052 UN AT
Behavior change, Communication skills, Industrial relations,
N anageaent development, Aanagesent education, Performance,
Personnel management, Prodectivity,
vith one stmdemt answer sheet per cassette.
abstract: This series of tapes deals vith, in dramatic and
n arrative form, the skills and conditions needed'to communic-
ate freely. It is stressed that communication must be two-way.
Both persons must have a chance to voice their opinions and
concerns. Is a job situation, supervisors and management pers-
onnel oust insure a climate of openness so that they can get
all the facts they need for decision-making. There is no wort-
Mobile communication when discussions turn into arguments- -
each person defending his ova opinion. And the less connuaica-
tion there is on the job, the less productive are one's emplo.
yees and the more dissatisfied they become with their jobs.

3095-73
CONCEPTS OF MANAGEMENT (CASSETTE AUDIOTAPES).
Close Productions, Inc.
Fort Ayers Beach, Fla. 4 cassettes, full track, 25 min. each
sides I and 2. (n.d. j.
IMS549.5.P35C5 PON AT
Administration. Job analysis, Management, Management developm-
ent, Management education, Management philosophies, Performa-
nce criteria, Supervision.
With one student answer sheet per cassette.
Abstract: This set of tapes illustrates and discusses the
differences between a supervisor, a manager, and an administr-
ator. Differentiations are made bet wen their scope of work,
the responsibilities they must take on, and the kinds of deci-
sions they must make. Emphasis is placed on taking initiative
and being answerable for whatever initiative is taken. The
jobs of management, supervision, and administration cannot be
completely separated, but there are distinct differences in
responsibility. A good manager, supervisor, or administrator
is identified by what he does with the responsibilities he
has.

3096-73
COMMUNICATIONS IN MANAGEMENT (CASSETTE AUDIOTAPES).
Close Productions, Inc.
Port Byers Reach, ?la. 4 cassettes, full track, 25 min, each
sides 1 and 2. (n.d. J.
111'5549.5.C6C5 Pie AT
behavior change, Communication (Thought transfer), Communicat-
ion skills, Industrial relations, Management development,
nanagement education, Performance, Personnel management.
vith one student answer sheet per cassette.
Abstract: The dramatic scenes in this set of tapes illustrate
(1) the basic components of thought transfer, (2) the skills

n eeded by managers and supervisors to communicate clearly and

effectively, (3) the non-verbal factors in communication, and
(4) how supervisors, managers, and others can develop good
communications skills on the job.

3206-73
THE TRAINING MEMORANDUM (FILM LOOP).
National Education Media, tac.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 cassette, super Sum,

sd, col, 10 min. 1973.
11F5549.T72 The AT
Personnel management, Supervision, Supervisors.
Abstract: This is a sind-opening motivational film on the
benefits of training to change attitudes of resistance and
indifferesce. The ravings of time and money are described in
detail: reduction of waste, reduction of accidents, increased
motivation and employee productivity, easing of supervisory
work load, And many others, the film through a cleverly desig-
n ed dramatization takes a skeptical supervisor through a ser-
ies of experiences which motivate him to see training in a new
light. Re learns its many benefits to himself, his workers,
and his company. Several examples of modern training methods
and philosophy are illustrated.

3207-73
THE TRAINING MENOIANDOM (MOTION PICTURE).
National Educational Media, inc
Mollyvood, Matiomal Educational Media 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col,

12 min. 1973.
RF55e9.T7 The AT
Personnel management, Supervision, Supervisors.
Abstract: This is mind-opening sotivatioaal film on the
benefits of training to change attitudes of resistance and
indifference. The savings of time and money are described in
detail: reduction of waste, reduction of accidents, increased
motivation and employee productivity, easing of supervisory
work load, and many others, the film through a cleverly desig-
ned dramatization takes a skeptical supervisor through a ser-
ies of experiences which motivate him to see training in a new
light. Me learns its many benefits to himself, his workers,
and his company. Several examples of sodern training mothods
and philosophy are illustrated.

3338-73

32011-73
INCREASING PRODUCTIVITY (NOTION PICTURE).
Matiosal Educational Nedia, inc
Nollyvood, Rational Educational Sedia 1 reel, 16ms, sd, col,

12 sin. 1973.
MF5549.15 PSI AT
Personsel management, Supervision, Supervisors.
Abstract: This film ih intended to motivate meager* to accept
responsibility for increasing productivity. It discusses three
aspects of the tanager's job related to productivity: aiatai-
sing the states quo; problem solving; aid creating productive
change to Promote grovth. The film then moves into a portrait
of the sasaler as change,agent, detailing four responsibilit-
ies he must assume: the responsibility for making the change;
for accurate measurement; for involving others; and for leade-
rship in increasing productivity.

3209 -73
DISCIPLINE - -A NATTER Op JUDGMENT (MOTION PICTURE).
National Educational Media, inc.
Mollyvood, National Educational Media 1 reel, 16ss, sd, col,

12 min. 1973.
lif5549.D5 FSM AT
Personnel management, Supervision, Supervisors.
Abstract: Training for supervisors and Gaugers in the diffic-
ult area of discipline. Uses a courtroom setting to dramatize
the trial of a supervisor for having takes disciplinary action
against three employees. Emphasizes paraaomnt need for object-
ivity and impartial judgment on all levels of discipline from
issuing a reprimand to terminating an employee. Putting rules
in writing, disciplining in private, keeping a file of emplo-
yee infractions are st d. Teaches the use of discipline to
educate, not humiliate. Points out that discipline must be
prompt and consistent.

3306-73
?Um Runny (GAME); AN EXCITING EDUCATIONAL GAME OP FOOD AND
NUTRITION FOR ALL AGES.
American School Food Service Association
Denver, American School Food Service Assn. card game in box
with 62 cards, box printed vial puzzle. 1970.
L111044.9 G3!9 PSN AT
Educational games, Food composition, Food groups, Instructio-
nal aids, Meal planning.
abstract: This game is for the upper elementary level. The
62 cards contain pictures of foods and are grouped by a color
border onthe card. A meal is to be formed by drawing and
discarding cards for the correct assortment. The number on the
card indicates the relative nutritive value of the food. Sugg-
estions are given for meal combinations.

3307-73
FUN vITH FOODS COLORING BOOR.
American School Food Service Association
Denver, American School Food Service Assn. 17 p. 1970.

T1355.152 PSN
Activity books, Audiovisual aids, Basic nutrition facts, Colo-
ring books.
Abstract: For primary school children. An 8" x 10" coloring
book of foods printed on newsprint.

3309-73
SORE IN 174 (CHARTS).
Baltimore (City), Public Schools, School Food Service Office
Baltimore, Md. 13 charts, 11/2" x 11", MI and col, no mount-
ing. 1973.
LS3475.1132 PAN AT
Baltimore, Food service management, Food service workers,
Industrial relations, Organization, Personnel management,
School food service, Speeches.
Kit includes speaker's text.
Abstract: This set of charts (vith speaker's text) vas used
by the Baltimore School Food Service Office to promote a see
approach to food service management. The charts illustrate
the organization and operation of Baltimore's school food
service system, Through the mediae of the speech and charts,
food service employees leers the inner workings of the entire
food service system and recognize the importance of their ova
role in feeding school childres.

3310-73
N UTRITION (TRANSPARENCIES).
Kathleen Barnard
Philadelphia, DCA Educational Products 20 transparencies,

col. 1981.
11353.11$ The AT
Basic Four, Basic nutrition facts, energy, Nutrient functions,
Nutrient sources, Transparencies.
Vith teacher's guide.
Abstract: This is a set of treaty transparencies for teaching
basic nutrition to studeata in upper elesestary sad junior
high school. The main topics illustrated are vhy the body
needs food, sources aid functions of the nutrients in food,
the need for energy, food sources of energy,choosing foods
from the basic four food groups, sizes of servings. The teach-
er's goblet elaborates upon the subjects in the pictures.

3335 -73
MAKE YOOR SNACKS COUNT (COLORING BOOR).
S Barrier, S Pall
Kemtucky,,Univeesity, Cooperative Extension Service
Lexington, Ky, Agricultural Experiment Station 23 p. colorise

"6
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3346.73

book. 1970.
11355.13 F611
B asic utrition facts, Coloring books, Food groups, Instructi-
onal materials, Nutrient ft:notices, Nutrient sources, Recipes,
Smacks.
Abstract: this is a nutrition workbook for the early grades.
It contains snack recipes and figures to color and spaces for
drawing aed writing. The four food groups are looked at as
sources of smacks and the nutritional merits of these snacks
are discussed.

3346-73
FOOD BINGO (GAIN).
Valerie H Chamberlain, Joan Kelly
hat's New Rome Icon 37 (7): 25. Oct 1973.
321.8 55
Children, Iducatioaal games, Instructional materials, Nutrit-
ios education.
Abstract: "Food Bingo" is a classroom game similar is format
to molar 'Ringo," but the squares coatain pictures of food
items. The teacher presents statements about food and the
stip:Nets must cover the pictured foods on their cards that
apply to the statements given. Several answers may be correct
for each stateeeet. The game is von when a student completes a
solid horizontal, vertical, or diagonal line of pictures. This
game is intended primarily as a device for review rather than
original learning.

3350-73
LINGO (GAME). (RUL)
Colorforss
New York, ON/CIF game, 4 player cards, deck of caller cards,
markers. (n.d.l.
11361.C6 Fie AT
Iducatiosal gases, Food sources.
N e f foods are in English, French and Spanish.
Abstract: Game played like Bingo, using names 2f nutritious
foods in English, French and Spasish.

3381-73
BMS, A NUTRITION GAME OF CHANCE AND SKILL.

Dietor Systems
Ann Arbor, Mich., Didactron food selector board with spinner,
40 cards, plastic discs. 1972.
LB1044.9.G3V49 FISN AT
Activity learning, Educational games, Nutrients, School child-
ren (6-11 years), Vitamins.
W ith d p. Instructor's background information and 2 p. Gage
instructions.
Abstract: A game for up to 40 players, is designed to teach
the food sources of eight major vitamins and minerals. The
object of the game is to be the first player to equip a "Good
Nutrition Trunk" with its eight vitamin and mineral wheels.
Plastic discs are placed on individual playing cards as a
spinner stops on the food source of a vitamin or mineral. The
game depends mostly on chance, but skill and nutrition knowle-
dge are rewarded. For school children.

3386-73
THINK NUTRITION (POSTER).
Educational Communications
(no Place], Armour and Co. 1 poster, 11" x14 ", col. 1971.
TI355.14 PIN AT
Consumer education, Heal planning, Nutrition.
Ab^:ract: A poster with black background and assorted colorful
foods and lettering in white. The four points made are: thou-
ght, things to remember, ways to buy food, and food groups to
help you plan.

3389-73
COOKS AND CHEFS (FILM LOOP).
Encyclopaedia Eritannica Educational Corp.
Chicago, /11. 1 cassette, super Ass, col, si, 5 min. 1970.
11601.E5 FIN AT (Encyclopaedia Britannica Iducational Corp.
Job opportunity series, loop no. 8-81227)

Career opportunities, Career planning, Chefs, Cooks, Employm-
ent opportunities, Food service occupations, Food service
training, Occupational guidance.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Extract: This file shows the agility and coordination required
of a single coot in a small restaurant who must prepare seve-
ral servings and dishes at the same time. In a larger restaur-
act each cook works at a specific task, such as dressing fish
or slicing up fowl, under the supervision of the head chef.
The chef in this film personally prepares a special dessert.

3481-73
RICNABL GETS A LETTER (FILMSTRIP AND RECORD).
Washington, U.s. Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare 1

filmstrip, 39 fr., 35 ma, col., 1 record: 45 rpm. 1970.
1K61.55 FIN AT
Distal health, Health education, Primary grades.
Abstract: Tie verse and background music, the filmstrip promo-
tes regular dental appointments and tries to prepar4 the child
(target groups are preschool and early elementary) for experi-
ences of a routine appointment. Son dental procedures and
equipment most often encountered are identified and explained,
application of topical fluorides is also included.

P4811 24

3495-73
MILK NADI III DIFFERS:ICI (POMP).
National Dairy Council
Chicago, National Dairy Council poster, col., 47. x 9 3/40.
1968.
T1379.115 PSI AV
Animal nutrition, Desomstratioss (Animal), silk.
ith 4,p. Teacher's guide.

Abstract: A series of 4 photographs showing the results of
animal feeding demonstrations ized is the captions. The
pairs of &sisals shoos are pigs, dogs, rats, and chickens. All
animas had the sane basic feed nix of meat, egg, fruit, vege-
tables and cereal but the larger ones had consused milk as
well. The teacher's guide gives experimental details, referen-
ces, asd activities suitable for preseatatiob to priaary,
intermediate aid secondary school levels.

3496.-73
YOUR SNACIS--CIANCE OR CROICR? (POSTIR).
National Dairy Council
Chicago, National Dairy Council poster, 18. x 24", col. 1969.
T1364.162 Fite AV
Ramie setritio facts, Natal health, Food groups, Smacks.
ith 4 p. Teacher's guide, miniature, 8 1/2" x 11".
Abstract: For teenagers and adults. Colored photograph of
assorted foods attractively displayed on oat side with a text
on the ids giving advice on how to choose 'sacks that
come from the four food grasps.

3516-73
PEDRO I EL DERTISTA PEDRO &PRUDE A LATARSE LOS DIRITES. (SPA)
ashington, Division of Dental Health 2 filmstrips, 23 and
29 fr., col. 1 record, 33 1/3 rpm. (n.4.].
RK61.P4 Fie At
Dental health, Preschool children, Primary grades, Spanish
Americans, Teeth.
Title of Original: Pedro and the dentist (Filmstrip/Record);
Pedro learns to brush his to:Atli:Venable in Spanish.
Abstract: Two filmstrips to be used with primary school and
preschool children. Spanish American characters go to the
dentist and learn about the sounds and sight of the dental
office, and learn to brush their teeth in class. Mexican music
provides the background. Supplementary activities are sugges-
ted to re-inforce the learning.

3540-73
SHOPPING WITH CARRIN FOR THE FRUIT-TM/ME GROUP (SLIDES).
Richmond, Calif., University of California Agriculture Extens-
ion Service 20 slides, 2" x 2 ", col., narrative. 1971.
T1391.55 FIN AT
Adolescents (12-19 years), Ethnic group., Food purchasing,
Fruits, Spanish Americans, Vegetables.
Abstract: These slides ispart to teenage audiences some princ-
iples of buying foods. Careen is a Spanish - American teenage
girl. She is shown in the real life situation of choosing
foods for her family at the market. The narrative emphasizes
practical information on food budgeting.

3541-73
SHOPPING MR CARMEN FOR THE HEAT GROUP (SLIDES).
Richmond, Calif., University of California Agriculture Extens-
ion Service 25 slides, 2" x 20, col., narrative. 1971.
T1371.55 FIN AT
Adolescents (12-19 years), Ethnic groups, Food purchasing,
Meat, Spanish Americans.
Abstract: These slides impart to teenage audiences some princ-
iples of buying foods. Carmen is a Spanish-American teenage
girl. She is shown in the real life situation of choosing neat
for her family at the market. The narrative emphasizes practi-
cal information on food budgeting.

3556-73
NUTRITION FOR A NATION (FILMSTRIP /CASSETTE TAPE).
Virginia Townes Stucky
Wichita, Diet Teaching Programs 1 filmstrip, 51 fr., col., 1

cassette tape, 12 son., m/a. 1973.
TX353.N82 FIN AT
Adult nutrition education, Adults, Basic nutrition facts,
Instructional aids.
With 44 p. Workbook, copyright 1972.
Abstract: Nutrition takes on a patriotic tone in this kit
designed for self-teaching purposes for adults, in which red,
white and blue represent protein, carbohydrate and i't. Other
nutrients are represented by symbols such as circles and squa-
res. Some of the generalizations may be misleading. The teac-
her using it should review its suitability for the specific
audience.

3572-73
THE SCHOOL LUNCH BUNCH (FILMSTRIP); NUTRITION IN TODAY'S SCHO-
OLS.
U.S.,LFood and Nutrition Service
Washington, U.s. Dept. of Agriculture filmstrip, 47 Cr.. si,
35 mm, col. 1971.
ii361.G5G3 FIN
Audiovisual aids, Child nutrition programs, Parent education,
School lunch.
ith narrative guide, record available.
abstract: For school personnel. Depicts some demands in childi
energy at school and scenes at lunch time - school lunch cafe-
teria and lunches from hose. The purpose of the presentation
is to alert the school to the school lunch program of the
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USDA.

3573-73
THE SCHOOL LUNCH MUNCH (SEISES).
U.S., Food and Nutrition Service
Washington, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 47 slides, 2"x2", col.

1971.
TX361.C5S3 Fit AV
Audiovisual aids, Child nutritioa programs, Parent education,
School lunch.
With iv guide, record available.
Abstract: For school personnel. Depicts some demands in chil-
d's energy at school and scenes at lunch time - school lunch
cafeteria and lunches from home. The purpose of the presentat-
ion is to alert the school to the school lunch program of the
USDA.

3564-73
FOOD-0 (GAME).
Washington (State), Cooperative Extension Serviyg
Pullman. Wash., Cooperative Extension Service, WItshington
State University gene, various pieces. Sept 1970.
TE551.F62 ESN AV
Educational games, rood groups.
Abstract: This is a bingo game. It vas developed primarily
for grades 3 through 6. N , adults have found it interes-
ting and educational. The squares are colored for thefour food
groups. When a number is called out, a food from the proper
food grouping by color is :mitten in that square on the card.
The foods have been listed according to the four food groups
by the individual before the game starts.

3623 -73
MENU PLANNING FOR CHILD CARE PROGRAMS (SLIDES).
D awn I:nem:Nell
Ithaca, NY, Cornell University, Dept. of Human Nutrition and

Food 2 sets of 36 slides, 2":2", color. Feb 1973.
TX739.M4 F 6 N AV
Adults, Day care services, Inservic education, Menu planning,

School breakfast, School lunch, Stacks.
For siaultaneous presentation with two projectors with 14 p.
Script, illus.
Abstract: These two sets of colored slides are intended to
be shown simultaneously, using two projectors, to cooks and
directors in child care programs where the child is fed one
or more seals in the center, and to nutrition consultants,

e xtension agents, and other nutritionists. The script includes
a menu planning form, and suggestions for teaching a class.

3655-73
MEASURING AND TEAMSCOOKING (FUN LOOP); PRODUCED MY MCGRAW-
HILL FILMS, INC AND SHUR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
Kavic House
Wellesley, Mass., Kavic House 1 cassette, super dam, si, col,

$ min, no captions. (n.d.).
TX652.P7 F6N AV (Vocational Library: food managementprepar-
ing to cook series)
Cooking equipment (Small), Cooking techniques, Food preparat-
ion, Ingredients, Measurement, Recipes, Vocabulary.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This cassette movie (without sound track) demonstra-
tes techniques for measuring both vet and dry ingredients
using various types of equipment (measuring spoons and cups,
sifters, spatulas, and knives). Viewers are show: hoe to prep-
are level, rounded, and heaping measures, as well as how to

use the water-displacement measuring technique. Methods are
demonstrated for adding ingredients to a mixture -- folding,
cutting, stirring, and so on. Emphasis is placed on accurate
reading of recipes.

3660-73
WHAT'S ON THE MENU? (MOTION PICTURE).
Sarket Forge
Soston, Beacon Features 1 reel, 16am, sd, col, 26 min. (n.-

4.).
TX945.watt Tit AV
Commercial food service, Cooking equipment (Large), Cooking

methods, Facility requirements, Food preparation, quantity,
Institutional feeding, Kitchens, School food service.
Abstract: Good food service operations have varied menus and

high preparation and service standards. These characteristics

are possible only with talented and conscientious personnel
who use high-grade, dependable cooking equipment. This Notion
picture shows test kitchen demonstrations of a brand of comme-
rcial cooking equipment used for quantity food preparation.

Steal cookers, microwave and convection ovens, deep-fat fry-

ers, steam kettles, tilting skillets, and pressure cookers are

ell shown in actual use. Dialogue emphasis is on speed of
cooking, convenience and ease of use, adaptability of equipm-
ent, and preservation of food texture, flavor, and nutrients.

3663-73
STONE SOUP (AUDIOTAPE).
Ann McGovern
New York, Scholastic book Services 1 audiocassette, 12 min.

1970.
TX757.S7 ESN AV
Childrens stories, Preschool children (2-5 years), School
children (6-11 years), Soups.
With accompanying illustrated children's storybook.
Abstract: Mere is a delightful children's story about a hungry

young man rho persuades a little old lady that he can make

3643 -73

soup from stoma. Me pops the stone in pot of boiling wa-
ter. Sy degrees, he dupes the little old lady into eddies
onions, carrots, barley, butter, salt and popper, chicken, and
beef bones to improve the soaps flavor. The little old lady
brings out her best dishes, and the two of them set the soup,
which the little old lady is comviaced was mode from a stoma.

3669-73
A COOL MIAD FOR SALADS (MOTION PICTURE).
National Education Media, Iac
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 reel, 16em, Ind, col,

10 aim. 1967.
TX607.C62 Fit AV
Leafy green vegetables, Lettuce, Salads.
With study guide. Also available is file loop cassette (T1107-
.C6 fin ay.
Abstract: Explains principles and procedures essential for
preparing green salads. Demonstrates techniques for cleating,
stories and cuttimg iceberg lettuce. Preparation of a wide
range of other lettuces, vegetables, fruits and garsisseats
are illustrated. Demonstrates importamce of proper salad pros-
entatioa, including color and dosage: emphasises isagimative
use of garnishments it final preparation of salads.

3670-73
VEGETAILE PRIPARATIOM (NOTION PICTURE).
National Educational Media, Inc
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 reel, 16mm, ad, col,

10 min. (s.d.).
TX001.V3 Pie AV
Cooking methods, Pane preparation, Vegetables.
With study guide. Also available is file loop (TX601.v4).
Abstract: The * tials of vegetable preparation shoeing how
to maintain color, taste, texture, and attrition. Shows proper
procedures for Doilies and other cooking methods imclidiag
steaming, sauteeing, deep fat frying. Exposes errors of overc-
ooking, use of excessive eater, delays, bad plamning, amd
araful additives. Detailed sequence shoes accoptale rays of
preserving or heightening color. Creativity etc:mused in
sauces presentation. Fresh and frosts vegetables used.

3671-73
FAST SANDWICH NAMING (NOTION PICTURE).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Iducatioaal Media 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col,

10 tin. 197C.
TX010.F32 P6N AV
Sandwich-makiag, Sandwiches.
With study guide. Also available it film loop cassette (TX1116-

.P3 ESN AV) .

Abstract: Shows importance of plaamiag and hoe to organise
for fast action in cold sandwich production. Stresses tine
and labor saving approaches and teamwork. Demomstrates, step
by step, efficient sandwich-making methods that do not sacrif-

ice quality for quantity. Includes proper techniques of maims
sandwich- making tools.

3679-73
RICE IN FOOD SERVICE (FILMSTRIP).
Rice Council of America
Houston, Tex. 1 filmstrip, 56 fr, si, 35an, col. [DA.).
TX556.15R5 F6N AV
Cooking techniques, Food purchasing, Food selection, Food
serving methods, Main dishes, Menu planning, Rice, Side dis-

hes.
With accompanying instructional booklet and a second informat-
ional pamphlet entitled, "Rice on the Hotel /Motel Food Service
Menu".
Abstract: The filmstrip and its two accompanying booklets are
intended to convey to food service personnel the many advanta-
ges and uses of rice. Basic advantages of rice include versat-
ility, for cost, good nutritional value, and ease of storage.
The various types of rice and their preparation are described.
Examples from every part of the food service menu show how
rice can be used to add variety to meals and simultaneously
create extra sales appeal.

3604-73
SHORT ORDER COOKERY (FILM LOOP).
Sherman Oaks, Cal., National Educational Media, Inc. 1 casse-

tte, super ems, sd, col, 15 in,. 1973.
T1652.55 Fit AV
Cooking methods, Cooks, Food preparation, quantity, Food serv-
ice occupations, Food service workers, Grilling, Productivity,
Short-order cooking.
For use in Fairchild cassette projector. Also available in

16mm motion picture film.
Abstract: This movie describes the job of a short-order cook,
the equipment he uses, how be handles the equipment, and hoe

he takes care of it. Short-order cooking requires accurate
tieing, teamwork, and coordination to peke sure all items is
the same order are finished and reedy to serve at the sere
time. To demonstrate hoe important timing, teamwork, and coop-
eration are, a complex table order consisting of a steak sand-

wich and French fries, bacon and eggs, pancakes, a grilled
cheese-and-tomato sancwich, and salads are followed from start
to finish.

3605-73
SNORT ORDER COOKERY (NOTION PICTURE).
Sherman Oaks, Cal., National Educational Media, Inc. 1 reel,

16mm, sd, col, 15 sin. 1973.
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T1652.55 FIN AT
Cookisg methods, Cooks, Food preparation, quantity, Food serv-
ice occepatAoas, Food service workers, Grillimg, Frodectivity,
Short-order cookisg.
Film so. 137, print 79.
Abstract: This sovie describes the job of a short-order cpok,
the egeipmest he uses, how he handles the equipment, and how
he takes care of it. Short-order cookisg requires accurate
timing, teamwork, and coordimatioa to sake sure all items is
the sae, order are finished and ready to serve at the 71414
time. To demonstrate hoe isportant timing, teamwork, and coop-
erative are, a complex table order consisting of steak sand-
wich aid Preach fries, bacon and eggs, pancakes, a grilled
cheese-aid -tow to sandwich, aid salads are followed from start
to finish.

366673
SINTERING AND POACNING (MOTION PICTURE).
Sherman Oaks, Cal., National Educational Media. Inc. 1 reel.
16ms, ad, col, 15 ia. 1973.
T1685.55 MI AT
Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Cooks, Food preparation,
quantity, 1,0011 service workers, Poaching, Simmerimg, Ste/acing.
Film no. 136, print 28.
Abstract: A simmer is slow boil with bubbles only occasiona-
lly costae to the surface. Poaching is similar to simmering.
except that less liquid aid a flatter pam is used. Is poach-
img, only enough liquid is poured in to just cover the items
being cooked: while in simmering, items are immersed in the
bottom of deep pot filled almost to the brio with liquid.
Poaching is best for delicate food items such as fish. shellf-
ish. eggs. and the like. This movie deaomstrates the basic
techniques of poaching and oissering.

36,4-73
THE ITU A SPICE CHART.
Tend 25 (1): 57. Jan 1!71.
MF5483.T4 FIN
Seasonings, Type A lunch.
Abstract: This spice chart was developed by the American Spi-
ces Trade association for use with Type A lunches.

3695-73
GLASORIZIOG TNGETADLES (SLIDES).
U.S., Agricultural Marketing Service
W ashington, U.S.D.a. 24 Midis. 2"x 2", color. (n.d.).
T1801.G55 FIN AT
Food preparation, Vegetables.
Kit includes: 24 slides and ion.
Abstract: These slides were sada to encourage children to eat
vegetables and like them. Nature has endowed fresh vegetables
with glowing color, built in beauty as well as nutritional
value. The appearance of vegetables on the plate often determ-
ines the acceptability of a lunch. Vegetables that look good
and taste good require tender care. Therefore, these slides
have been prepared to encourage some isagination in the prepa-
ration and serving of vegetables.

3706-73
CLEANING AND ASSEMBLING THE TAYLOR SNAKE FREEZER (FILMSTRIF/C-
ASS CITE TAFE) .
Continental Film Production Corporation
Chattanooga, Tenn., Continental Film Productions Corp. 1

filmstrip, 78 fr., 35ma, col, cassette tape. (n.d.).
T1656.C55 FIN AT
Equipment, Freezers, Sanitation, Taylor freezer.
Includes cassette tape. For use in DuKane filastrip projector.
Abstract: This is a training film for food service employees
that shows how to clean and assemble the Taylor Shake Freezer.

3743-73
CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE SLIDE FRESENTATION FOR ALL MARKET
FORGE COOKING EQUIPMENT (SLIDES).
Market Forge
Everett, Mass. 60 slides, 2" x 2", col. (11.d.).
T1656.(13 FIN AV
Audiovisual aids, Cooking equip.ment (Large). Equipment, Equip-
ment maintenance, Facility requirements, Kitchens, Merchandise
information.
W ith booklet describing slide presentation plus a kit of bull-
etins illustrating operation and maintenance of various pieces
of equipseat.
Abstract: This set of slides illustrates the proper methods
for operating and maintaining cooking and kitchen equipment
manufactured by Market Forge.

3744-73
PLANNING FOR EFFICIENCY (FILM LOOP): PRODUCED BY MCGRAW -HILL
FILMS, INC. AND RAYBAR TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.
McGraw-Hill Films, inc.
W ellesley; Mass., Kavic House 1 cassette, super Ben, si, col,
4 min. (n.d.).
TX912.P55 FiN AV (Vocational Library: food management--kitc-
hen management principles series.)
Equipment, Facilities planning and layout, Kitchens, Safety,
Work simplification.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This fils shows the best ways to make use of kitchen
equipment to keep food safe and sanitary and to avoid accide-
nts.

PM! 26

378273
LIFT HEM YOUR MEAD (FILMSTRIP/CSSITTZ TAPE).
Close Productions, Inc.
For Myers Beach, Fla. 1 filmstrip, 72 fr, si, 35sa, col, S
cassette tape recording. (..d.).
T55.3.L5C5 F61 AV
Job training, Physical activity, Safety, Training.
Abstract: This filmstrip illustrates the best way to lift
heavy object. or do any kind of manual work - -think first:
don't injure your back.

3783-73
DISNEOON MAINTENANCE AND CLEANING (FILNSTRIP/CASSITTI TAPE).
Continental Film Production Corporation
Chattanooga, Una., Costisental Film Productions Corp. 1

filmstrip, 73 Fr., 35ms, col and cassette tape. (n.d. ).
R565.D54 FIN AT
Diswashing, Nygieme, Sanitation.
Includes cassette tape. For use in Dukane filmstrip projector.
Abstract: This is a training film for food service employees
teaching proper techniques for cleasimg sad maintesance of
the disroon.

3102 -73
THE FOOD Ni Ins IS IT SAFE? (aUDIOTP1).
Masufacturiaq Chemists Assn.
Washimgton, DC, Manufacturing Chemists AMID. radiotape 1/4",
fall track 7 1/2 ips, 11:45 ia. Oct 1171.
T1553.A3F6 P11 AT
Adults, Food additives, Toxicants.
also available on TT film, 16 ms, col., sound, 10:40 min.
Abstract: This tape is a discassio among three experts os
the questio of food additives aid their safety. case is
sad* for the rational use of food additives. It is useful as
public service announcement as part of special promotion,

such as Nutrition Week, or in reply to a program that has
featured a health foods advocate.

3103-73
H OGS BES (FILM LOOP).
Marriott !raising Consultants
Washington, Marriott Training
ad, col, 8 sin. (n.d.j.
T163e.118 FIN AT
Cleaning, Food handling,
Food service management.
Hygiene, Sanitation.
For use in Masteraatic projector.
Abstract: This Mastersatic film cartride is designed as a
training film for food service managers. It teaches how food
should be handled to keep it sanitary, how food should be
stored to prevent spoilage, and how to keep storage
clean. The general principles of preparing food for
and eating are explained in careful detail.

Consultants 1 cassette, 35ss.

Food preparation, Food preservation,
Food service workers, Food storage,

cooking

3806-73
SANITATION IN FOOD HANDLING (FILMSTRIPS/TAPES).
J L Norris
Occupational Health Institute, inc.
Chicago, Occupational Health Institute 3 filmstrips, 67, 74,
73 Fr., col, 35mm and reel tapes. (n.d.j.
RA642.53 fie AT
Audiovisual aids, Food handling, Food service management,
Hygiene, Instructional materials. Sanitation, Training.
Set includes 3 filmstrips, 3 audiotapes (7 1/2 ips), 3 pamphl-
ets and a medical director's checklist.
Abstract: This audiovisual training package on sanitation
consists of throe filmstrips and tape-recorded sound track.
The kit is designed to instruct food service managers on the
problems and responsibilities they have for maintaining a
sanitary kitchen and eating establishment. Topics covered
include (1) the proper handling of food: (2) causes, results,
and prevention of food poisoning and foodborne di : (3)

proper food storage: (4) proper food preparation and cooking
methods: (5) proper cleaning, sterilization, and handling of
kitchen and dining coos equipment: (6) tips on inspection and
purchasing of food products: (7) proper waste disposal: (I)

proper personal hygiene among food service workers: and (9)
tips for seeing that workers adhere to the rules of sanitation
and hygiene.

3112 -73
IT'S GOOD FOOD, KEEP IT SAFE (FILMSTRIP).
Evelyn S Spindler
U.S.,nExtension Service
Wheaton, Ill., Double Sixteen Co. 1 filmstrip, 60 fr., col.,
14 min. tape cassette. (n.d.).
RA601.I8 FIN AT
Adults, Bacteria, Food spoilage, Foodborne diseases, Salsonel-
losis, Sanitation, Staphylococcal food poisoning.
With discussion guide folder.
Abstract: This filmstrip points out to the viewer the importa-
nce of keeping bacteria out of food to avoid illness, and
shoes through cartoon characters depicting them how staphyloc-
occus and salmonella can invade food and produce disease.
Cleanliness and preventive measures are stressed, such as
keeping food away frog temperatures bacteria like best, cook-
ing thoroughly, refrigerating perishable foods as soon as
possible. The film could be viewed to their benefit by high
school students, as well as adults, and would be particularly
pertinent for all who prepare and serve foods.
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31113-73
SISPOsIge ON INVIRONNINTAL QUALITY AND FOOD SUPPLY, 1972,
VASNINGTON, DC.
Valkiegtom, Americas Medical Association 1 cassette tape, 90
min. 1973.
111601.59 Pie AV
Additives aid adulterants, Chemicals, avirommestal factors,
Food sisimfocmatios, Fad procemsimg, food supply, Professio-

edscatios, Toxicity.
Abstract: This tape presests highlights is their am voices
of the points of view of 14 scientists oa problems of /Maros-
mestal pollution as related to food production and processimg,
ad of naterel and hemaly istroduced tosicats is foods as
they affect cam's health. This 'materiel should be useful to
teachers whose coarse work is cescermed with ecology am4 food
safety.

311111-73
IT'S 0000 F1,,13, HIP IT SAPI--PART III. VATCH THE TaPakTURI:
PART IV, IVIR: eat1TI COUNTS (511011 N TILL).

U.S., Izteasioi :grace
ashingtom, D.C. filmstrip keys, 15 fr., col, 16ms, and

record 33 1/3 rim (1.0'h
RA601.111 FT. 3-4 RCM AV
Audiovisual aids, Bea/kris, Cookie, methods, Food handling,
Food Masao's% food safety, Food storage, Foodborme diseases,
aspirators.
Distributed by Doable Sizteea Co., Ilkeston, Ill.; for use with

1 Electric Show Tell poao-viewer.
Abstract: This Shoe 'N Tell kit presents the last two parts
of a four-part series on food safety. fart III illustrates
what hippies to harmful bacteria very cold or very hot
tesperatures. It emphasise.: OW: perishable food most be kept
froze or eider refrigeration when not in use. Part IV descri-
bes how bacteria multiply at roos tea:stratum, sad how this
increase is related to time.

31119-73
IT'S GOOD FOOD, KEEP IT SAPS --PART I, THE INVADERS: PART TI,
KELP IT CMS (SHOW $11 TELL).
U.S., !stomata Service
Washington, D.C. 2 filmstrip keys, 15 fr, col, 16ms, ad
phonodisc 33 1/3 rpm. (n.d.).
RA601.10 PT. 1-2 PAl AT
Audiovisual aids, Bacteria, Cleaning, Cooking methods, Food
safety, Food storage, Foodborme diseases, Hygiene, Sanitation.
Distributed by Double Sixteen Co., Wheaton, Ill.: for use with
General Electric Show Ill Tell Wee-viewer.
Abstract: This Shoe 'I Tell kit presents the first two parts
of a four-part series on food safety, part I discusses bacte-
ria such as stap and salmonella--e4at they are, ears they
coos frog, and how they infect food. Part II discusses food
storage and sanitation methods that will keep harmful bacteria
from growing and spreading.

31122-73
GALLEY SANITATION (MOTION PICTURE): U.S. ARMY. DISTRIBUTED
AY THE NATIONAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER.
U.S. Army
vashington, National Audiovisual aster 1 reel, lism, sd,
hie, 17 min. 11411.
RA642.0 FS/ AT (Stowaway. Part II)
DiS4414 prevention, Food service training, Foodborne diseases,
Sanitation.
Abstract: This film for food service persomnel.is on two re-
els. Part I deals with disease and its spread due to poor
standards of personal hygiene. This reel, Part Ii, contimues
the same subject by describing methods and procedures to keep
food service establishments sanitary and thus prevent the
spread of disease. The sanitary measures shoes in the film are
applicable to all types of food service organizations. .

3123 -73
DISEASE AND PERSONAL HYGIENE (MOTION PICTURE): O.S. ARTY.
DISTRIBUTED BY THE NATIONAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER.
U.S. Army
asbington, National Audiovisual Center 1 reel, Itss, sd,

late, 17 sue. 1948.
11642.D5 Fie AT (Stowaway. Part I)
Disease prevention, Food service training, foodborne diseases,
Hygiene, Sanitation.
Abstract: This film for food service personnel is on two re-
els. Part I deals with disease and personal hygiene. People
are usually unaware of the ease which disease germs ca spr-
ead, especially under conditions in which employees maintain
poor standards of personal cleanliness and hygenic practice.
The film elucidates some of the obvious and obscure ways in
which disease is spread by food-handling personnel.

31124-73
AN OUTWAK OF SALMONELLA INFECTION (NOTION PICTURE): DISTRIB-
UTED BY THE NATIONAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER.
U.5.,IPublic Health Service
Washington, National Audiovisual Center 1 reel, 16as, sd,
col, 14 sin. 1954.
RC143.09 Fte AT
Food poisoning, Foodborne diseases, Salmonellosis.
Abstract: Presents a simulated typical outbreak of food-borne
Mass caused by organisms of the Salsonella group. Discusses
source sad means of contamination, factors contributing to the
survival and transfer of the organism, important conditions of
environment and general food handling practices, as well as

11360.73

the effects of the oatbreak.

3917..73
TB! NIVIST SCHOOL SUBJECT- -BRIAKPAST (PXLIST1IP/IRC01111).
Cereal Institute, Lac
Chicago, Midwest Pile Studios 1 filmstrip, 30 Fr., 001, 35em
aid ph/mediae: 33 1/3 cps. (m.4.).
L113473.114 PEE AV
B reakfast. Child astritios pregame, Istritiee. Scheel breakf-
ast, School breakfast programs.
Includes script with serration aid sae, description. Also
cut/Wks plasediscs 33 1/3 rpm ale.
Abstracts This filmstrip expiates the ispertascs of as adage -
ate breakfast for school children. Using cartoon-style figs..
as, it also shoes hoe state aad city school lend directors
sad other school and comassity leaders eau ecgasise their sea
School Breakfast Program.

3943.73
B RIAKPAST BRIKTISOUGII (SLIDES).
N orth Cicalae Scbeel Peed Ureic, Diasios
Raleigh. 11.C.. Scheel Food Service Division SO slides. 2"
20. color. (11173).
L113473.17 P11
Child setaties programs, School breakfast, Scheel breakfast
'regret's.
acledes script with narration and scone deacciptaa.
Abstract: This slide p aaaaa tatioe sheet the Scheel breakfast
program was designed by the Borth Carolina Scheel Peed SetSice
Division to istredece interest and isitiate *etas for school
breakfast programs. The slides show that by sekisg breakfast a
part of the school's total program, children are able to get
their proper stritios, thereby asking it easier for them to
concentrate owe their studies.

4007..73
JINN! IS A GOOD MPG (POTION PICTORI): Pledge? BRAD START.
DISTRIBUTED BY Ti! NATIONAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER AID MORRO
TALKING PICTOIS SERVICE, IIC.
U .S.,NDept. of Ilealtb. Education aid Velfare, office of Child
Develops/kat, Project Mead Start
Vashiagtos. National adievissal aster 1 reel, 16.2, sd.
col, 111 iii. 1969.
141140.J4 PSI AV
Adult education, Bead Start, Integrated curriceles, Nutria.).
education, Preschool childrem (2-5 years), School leech progr-
ams, Teacher education.
With leader's discussion guide.
Abstract: The lead Start program has determined to make the
subject of food and tatios one of the basic leer:kings for
pre-school children. This film shove examples of lead Start's
efforts to do so. It was shot at Need Start centers aromsd the
country, reseeding creative and wide- raagimg nutrition-colated
activities for aid with children. The film ea developed prim-
arily for stuff traimiig aad discussion groups with parents.

4035-73
B RIAKFASTS FOR MIRY MI STYLE (POSTER).
INS Health 5 (9): 21 -29. Sept 1973.
1A773.F3 all
Adults, Breakfast, Proteins, Recipes, Weight control.
Abstract: Homes aaaaa and those who plea breakfasts for child
feeding programs should find some suggestions for at/westing
breakfasts in these 211 menus with recipes, which are ((lammed
to provide adequate calories aid protasis, as well as asset-
ial vitamins and minerals.

4191-73
FOOD BUINANSKIP; EDUCATIONAL KIT (FILMSTRIP).
Kraft Foods, I/location/a Dept.
Chicago, Kraft Foods 1 filmstrip, 67 Fr., col, 35alk. (a.4.3.
TI356.F6 PSI AV
Coasuser scoot/21es, Coasuser edecatioe, Perchasimg.
w ith a teacher's guide to the Mesta,: A Hai Shopping Ism-
clone,: Touring the Dairy Department. Also with four other
teacher's guides: food Buying Basics. aderstadial the Super-
market, ?actors Isfluesciag Food Prices, aid A Product Comes
to Market: also 50 student sheets: Guide to Pool Bey's, Basics
and SupkIrmarket Shopping; also sample packaging astoriels.sed
a curriculum guide.
Abstract: Designed to help 'Waists leers how to buy food,_
Teaches principles that cam be applied is buying other pad's-
eta as well. Also provides background isformatioa os the food
industry.

4200-73
Nov TO BUY, STORE, /MARI HIP: 101 MIAT CUTS (SLIDES).
Natiosal Live Stock sad Neat Board
Chicago, /11. 101 slides, 2.12m, col. (a.d.).
T1371.113 FAN AV
leef, Food handling, Food selection, Lamb, feat, Neat cuts,
Pork, Veal.
With a teacher's instructional booklet.
Abstract: Here is a caps's/Iv/naive set of slides picturing all
the cuts of seat *old in the U.S. Besides picturing each cut
of beef, veal, pork, and lamb in the slides, the accompimyimg
booklet describes cooking methods -- roasting, pas- broiling,
pan-fryisg, oyes-broiling, braising, and cooking im liquid.
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0201-73

4201-73
RICEIVING AND STORING (PILE LOOP).
Sherman Oaks, Cal., National Educational Media, Inc. 1 casse-
tte Super Sue, sd, col, 15 min,. 1973.
1160144 FIN AT
Food delivery, Food preservation, Food service workers, Food
storage, Inventories, Quality control, Refrigeration, Storage
equipment.
For use in Fairchild cassette projector. Also available in
16mm notice picture film.
Abstract: nem food is delivered to a restaurant or other
facility, the first person to see it is the receiving clerk.
le mist check every box and every item to be sure that the
goods are of the same quantity and quality as were ordered.
If the shipstat meets specifications, the receiving clerk
signs the invoice that commits his boss to payment. The food
is then stored. Perishables are frozen or refrigerated; canned
and dry foods are shelved. floss are arranged on shelves in
order of their acesisitiom so that food items are used in
order of receipt. Items are also stored so that proper air
circulation is maintained and so that inventory control can be
easily accomplished.

4202-73
RECEIVING AND STORING (MOTION PICTURE).
Sherman Oaks, Cal., National Educational Media, Inc. 1 reel,
16se, ad, col, 15 min. 1973.
11911.3.5814 -rai-AV
Food delivery, Food p ion, Food service workers, Food
storage, Inventories, Quality control, Refrigeration, Storage
egaipeemt.
Film so. 130, Fria 76.
Abstract: When food is delivered to a restaurant or other
facility, the first person to see itis the receiving clerk.
Re must check every box and every item to be sure that the
goods are of the same quantity and quality as were ordered.
If the shipment meets specifications, the receiving clerk
signs the invoice that commits his boss to payment. The food
is then stored. Perishables are frozen or refrigerated; canned
and dry foods are shelved. Items are arranged on shelves in
order of their acquisition so that food items are used in
order of receipt. items are also stored so that proper circul-
atio is maintained and so that inventory control can be eas-
ily accomplished.

4200-73
HOW TO BUY EGGS (SLIDES/CASSETTE TAPE).
U.S., Dept. of Agriculture
Vashisgton, D.C. 29 slides, 2"x2", color, cassette tape, 10
min. (n.d.].
1D9284.M6 UN AT
Comsumer education, Eggs, Food grades, Food preparation, Food
purchasing, Food standards, Food storage, Quality control.
Produced by Rawdon Smith Assoc., Inc., Washington, D.C.
Abstract: This set of slides with narrative tape describes
the standards for USDA egg grades and egg sizes. The candling
process is explained and the best way to store eggs is shown.
The last several slides picture the zany ways eggs may be
cooked and the uses of eggs as ingredients in a variety of
dishes.

4212-73
CONSUMER TIPS ON FRESH CITRUS (FILMSTRIP).
Tan Nuys, Sunkist Growers (n.d.].
TX$13.C5C6 PSI AT
Adults, Basic nutrition facts, Citrus.fruits, Consumer educat-
ion, Food guides, Food preparation, Food purchasing, Snacks.
Abstract: The consuming housewife is offered a number of tips
on food shopping in this filmstrip, especially for citrus
fruits, and on nutrient contributions they make in comparison
with other foods.

4213-73
OUR INCREDIBLE SHRINKING FOOD DOLLAR (KIT).
General Mills
Minneapolis, 1 Hills kit, filmstrip, record, booklets,

ion guide. Spring 1974.
HD9005.6.08 FRI AT
Audiovisual aids, Basic Four, Breakfast, Food cost analysis,
Food economics, Recipes.
Abstract: This kit put out by Betty Crocker for homemakers
and students of hose economics in the secondary schools will
aid in stretching the fool dollar. The kit consists of a film-
strip, with a record narration, a written narration guide, and
a booklet that covers much of the same material in the filmst-
rip. Topics include why food prices are high and how to get
the most for every cent spent for food. The bodklet also incl-
udes over 25 low cost, nutritious recipes. The booklet may be
kept by the student.

4214-73
YOU, THE SHOPPER (FILMSTRIP)
Money Management Institute
Chicago, Household Finance
col. 1966.
TI335.16 ESN AV
Adults, Budgeting, Consumer
Mope management.
With 8 p. Study guide.
Abstract: As the purchasing
ifs must practice judgments
img, or other items for her

Pill 25

1 filmstrip, 66 fr., si, 35mm,

education, Costs, Food purchasing,

agent for her family, the housew-
whether she is buying food, cloth-
family and herself. This filmstrip
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offers practical suggestions on determining quality of goods,
credit buying, informed purchasing, aid relating wants sad
needs to income limitations. The filmstrip could be used is
junior high and high schools as well as with adult groupr.

4215-73
BE A BETTER SHOPPER (SLIDES); BOEING IN SUPERIARKETS.
Nee Tork State College of Human Ecology
[Ithaca, 1.1., Cornell University] 100 slides, 2 x 2", col.
[1970].
TI335.B4s FOE AT
Budgeting, Consumer education, Cost effectiveness, Food purch-
asing, Food selection, Food stores, Instructional materials,
Merchandising, Homey management.
Accompanied by Be a better shopper booklet (T2335.454 FEN)
and Leader's guide (T1335."146A FAR).
Abstract: Today's supermarkets are like giant food carnivals
with large colorful posters, prominent product displays, and
big bargain bins all calling the consumer to spend, spend,
spend. It is up to the purchaser to learn how to negotiate
supermarket shopping so as te get the best food buys for his
money. This teaching kit with accompanying slides is designed
to develop and improve shopping skills, help shoppers stretch
their food dollars, demonstrate the advantages of planned
speeding, and emphasize the importance of total family involv-
ement in money management. Specific topics covered includes
sup kit "specials;" store breads vs. national brands;
labels and packaging; size and cost relationships; food budge-
ting aid recordkeeping; meat purchasing; and retail gimmicks
such as trading stamps, gases, and free or cheaply-priced
books, dishes, etc. that can be had with a certain minimum
food purchase.

4216-73
CHECK STAND; A FOOD-BUYING GAME; C-198 (GAME).
Washington State University, Cooperative Extension Service
Pullman, lash., lash. State Univ., Coop. Ext. Sere. playing
board, play money, die, and worksheets. 1970.
LB1044.9.G3C44 AT
Consumer education, Educational games, Food groups, Food purc-
hasing, Food selection.
Abstract: This game dramatizes the decisions made while shopp-
ing for food. Each plays- chooses a family sad then has a
specified amount of money to spend for that family's food.
The playing board contains choice of foods which are listed
with prices and the players solve through the board by
of dice.

4217-73
A LOOK AT YOU: HEALTH (NOTION PICTURE).
Anne H Adams
Educational Communications, Inc.
Houston, Tex. 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col, 12 min. (n.d.
RA776.16 ?SS AT
Dental health, Diet information, Exercise, Food groups, Food
intake, Health, Human relations, Hygiene, Nutrition.
ith accompanying teacher's guide.
Extract: The computer, Harold, uses a combination of voice
and pictures to illustrate to Webster and Orsen the basic
areas of health -- personal cleanliness, well-balanced diet,
exercise, rest, and love. The central these of health educat-
ion is expressed through repetition in different areas of the
subject. Provision is made for children to respond orally and
physically to portions of the film, as for example: in select-
ing which shots of different foods indicate a balanced meal,
as contrasted with shots of only sweets.

4210-73
THE FOOD MR EAT (FILMSTRIP).
American Bakers Association
(n.p.], American Bakers Assn. (n.d.3.
TI355.F64 FRI AT
Basic nutrition facts, Food preparation, Food production, Food
purchasing, Food selection, Preschool children (2-5 years), .

Sanitation, School children (6-11 years).
Abstract: In this filmstrip for preschool and primary children
a boy and girl on a cross-country trip see food growing aid
being produced. In their new hose they help their mother buy
food in the sup ket and prepare it for dinner, being care-
ful to wash their hands. Mention is made of the four food
groups.

4219-73
WHAT'S IN OUR FOOD (FILMSTRIP).
American Bakers Association
(n.p.1, American Bakers Assn. 1 filmstrip, 36 fr., si, 35ms,
col. 1961.
TI364.M42FSN AT
Basic nutrition facts, Food groups, Growth, Nutrition educat-
ion, School children (6-11 years).
Abstract: This colored filmstrip for second and third graders
tells them about the nutrients in their foods that have helped
them grow.

4220-73
FRUITADVENTURES IN NUTRITION (CHART).
American Gemini
San Rafael, Calif.,'American Gemini 1 chart, 17 1/2"x22 1/2",
col. 1972.
TI558.F7F7 (Adventures in nutrition, no. 1)
Adolescents (12-19 years), Adults, Basic nutrition facts,
Fruits.



Abstract: One of a series of Adventures is nutrition,"
poster chart lists 29 fruits, the minerals aid vitamins
contain, aid the functions aid uses of these nutrients.
chart is istended for adolescents and adults.
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4221-73
LIVING TOGETHER IV AMERICA (STUDY PRINTS).
P S Anderson, V E S Folsom-Dickerson
Elgin, IL, David C. Cook 20 study prints, 12 "z17 ", col. 1973.

Le 1043.5.L5 FIN AV
American Indians, Instructional aids, Italia. Americans, Kind-
ergarten, Negroes, Oriental Americans, School children (6-11
years), Social studies, Spanish Americans.
Vith 47 p. Resource manual, ion for pictures 5, 7, 8,
10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 1$ translated into Spanish.
Abstract: A series of wall-sized colored pictures to teach
school children about some of the ethnic minorities Who have
contributed to America's culture. Five of the pictures deal
directly with food and eating. The resource manual suggests
background information and learning activities. Several folk
tales are included. Translation of picture captions and stor-
ies sakes it suitable for Spanish-speaking populations.

4222-73
ANNIE A: I'S ANIE A, AND I'M A DANDY (POSTER).
[Berkeley] University of California 1 poster, 65 x 50 cm,
col. [1973].
T1355.553 PAN AT
Basic nutrition facts, Fat-soluble vitamins, Food intake,
N utrient intake, Nutrients, Vitamin A.
Abstract: Vitami A works within the body to maintain a clear,
healthy complexion and to keep eyesight up to par. To remind
people co get enough vitamin A, this poster shows a character
named Annie A who is depicted as a flashlight that is helping
a young girl to see well is a darkened movie theater. The
printed message says: "I'm Annie A, and I's a dandy./ In die
light, I come in handy./ I keep skin smooth and help you see./
Try to get enough of vs.*.

4223-73
aUTR/TIO TEACHING AIDS (MARTS).
California, University, Berkeley, Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice
Marcell. A Bailey
Berkeley: Univ. of Calif. 8 charts, with teacher's guide.
1970.
TX364.C34 FAN AV
Adults, Charts, Food composition, Instructional aids, Nutrient
requirements.
Abstract: These charts contain a series of small bar graphs
arranged on heavy weight sheets. They can be used in this fors
or cut apart. The graphs include comparative amounts of a
nutrient in certain foods. Percentage of RD'S for a woman
35-55 years old is shown in a variety of foods and sample
menus. Suggestions for use accospany the graphs.

4224-73
BREAD AND JAM FOR FRANCES (PRONODISC).
[Neu York] Scholastic Records 2s. 7 in. 33 1/3 rpm. 1973.
T1769.1(6p FON AT
Childrens stories, Diet patterns, Food intake, Food preferen-
ces, Food selection, Instructional materials, Parental influe-
n ce, Preschool children (2-5 years), School children (6-11
years).
Includes book.
Abstract: This is the story of Frances, a furry bear-like
'nisei character, who loves bread and jam so much that she
will eat nothing else. Her mother prepares all sorts of delic-
ious meals, but Frances won't touch them. So mother stops
preparing other kinds of food for Frances. Prances gets bread
and jam for breakfast. She finds bread and jam in her lunch
box at school. She gets a bread-and-jam snack ahem she gets
home, and she gets bread and jam for dinner. Meanwhile, her
family and friends are eating a lot of different, delicious
foods. Finally Frances breaks down. She's tired of bread and
jam and asks to be served the spaghettilker family is having
for dinner. Pros then on, Frances starts eating a vide variety
of foods and finds she really enjoys them.

4225-73
MT SMILE COLORING BOOK (COLORING DOOR).
Donald M Brown
Sunset leach, Calif., Sun Graphics [13 p.]. 1972.
NK61.17 FIN
Coloring books, Dental health, School children (6-11 years),
Snacks, Sugar.
A,stract: this coloring book for school children is designed
for dentists to give to their small patients, but could equa-
lly well be used in the classroom in health classes. In addit-
ion to instructions on proper tooth care, there is an emphasis
on choosing nutritious snacks low in sugar and limiting sugar
and sweets at all times.

4226-73
CARLOS CALCIUM IS MT NAM! (POSTER).
[Berkeley] University of California 1 poster, 65 x 50 cm,
col: [1973].
QF535.CZC3 PAN AV
Basic nutrition facts, Bones, Calcium, Dental health, liner-
els, etriests, Physical health.
Abstract: As the little cartoon character, Carlos Calcium,
says: "Carlos Calcium is my name./ Construction is my gm./

4232..73

B uilding strong bones amd teeth is my fame." a large tooth
and bone are depicted i this poster as being constricted from
little building blocks of calcium.

4227 -73 '

B ON TO II A GOOD LANDLORD TO TOUR MTV (FILMSTRIP / RECORD).
Colgate Profess:lose]. Services Departaest
Chicago, Colgate-Palmolive 1 filmstrip, 35 as, col., with
record, 33 1/3rps, 4/a. 1973.
RK61.16 Fie AT
Candy, Dental caries, Dental health, Diet improvement.
lath 14 p. Instruction booklet aid disclosing tablets.
Abstract: Filmstrip with record to be used to teach young
children the importance of correct tooth brushing with a flou-
ride toothpaste, seeing the dentist twig a year, and cutting
out sweet snacks.

4226-73
MON TO RECOGNIZE TIE GOOD OR BAD SEAM OF A CHILD (FILMSTR-
IP) . (SPA)
Victoria A Connelly
Guatemala, C.A. 1 filmstrip, 24 fr, si, 35cm, col. 1971.
RJ101.C6 FIN AV
Child care, Child develdpatmt, Child mutritiom, Health seeds.
Illness, 'inlets (To 2 years), :elical services, Preschool
children (2-5 years).
Title of Original: Como cosocer la buena o sale salad de sino
(Filmstrip),Iith accompanying teacher's guide in Splash writ-
ten by Victoria A. Connelly. Satire set produced nuder the
auspices of the Alliance for Progress.
Abstract: To be healthy, children need good food, exercise,
and restful sleep. An active child is a healthy child. A child
who is listless, has no appetite, or acts sick in may way
needs medical attention. Children should be taken regularly to
the doctor for health check-ups. These aid other instructions
are presented in this filmstrip for Guatemalan homemakers who
have had little education.

4229..73
FOODS FOR PREGNANT AND LACTATING IOTIIRS (FILMSTRIP). (SPA)
Victoria A Connelly
Guatemala, C.A. 1 filmstrip, 22 fr, si, 35am, col. 1971.
TX361.P7A4 FAN AV
B reast feeding, Diets in lactation, Food selectioa, Lactation,
Veal planning, Pregnancy, Pregnancy and nutrition, Pregnancy
diets, Pregnant women.
Title of Original: Alimentos pare cadres embarazadas y lacta-
ntes (Filastrip).Vith accompanying teacher's guide in Spanish
written by Victoria A. Connelly. Eatire set produced ender the
auspices of the Alliance for Progress.
Abstract: Created for Guatemalan roses with little education,
this filmstrip stresses the importance of a good, well-rounded
diet during pregnancy and lactation. Frijoles (beans) with
tortillas or cheese should be eaten every day. They are excel-
lent nutrient sources and make good substitutes for seat and
fish. Eggs should be eaten whenever they are available. Fresh
fruit is good during pregnancy, especially oranges, papayas,
and apples. These should be eaten 3 times a day. Raw green and
yellow vegetables should be eaten at least twice a day, and a
glass of milk should be drunk with each meal and at bedtime.
Throughout pregnancy, women should have regular medical check-
ups. A good diet helps to insure a healthy baby and an abund-
ant supply ormutritious breast silk.

4230-73
HEAD START Or HEALTH (FILMSTRIP).
Consolidated File Industries
Los Angeles, Carnation Co. 1 filmstrip, 33 fr., si, 35mm,
col. [n.d.).
TX355.:14 Fill kV
B asic nutrition facts, Food groups, Food selection, Groith,
Head Start, Hems planning, Preschool children (2-5 years).
Abstract: This filmstrip for children in lead Start programs
and their mothers gives some basic facts about foods and their
nutrients that are good for growing children, and offers sugg-
estions for meal and menu planning. Cut-out cartoon characters
alternate with colored photographs of actual foods.

4231.73
N UTRITIONAL NEEDS OF OUR BODIES POTION PICTURI).
Coronet Instructional Films
Chicago, Ill. 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col, 16 sin. 1961.
TI364.1114 PSN AV
B asic Pour, Diet patterns, Digestion and absorption, Food
groups, Nutrient functions, Nutrient intake, Nutrient require-
seats, Nutrients, Nutrition education.
ith teacher's guide.

Abstract: Nutrients are needed by the body for energy, growth,
replacement, and regulation. Digestion breaks does food fat°
nutrients that can be absorbed by the blood. Cells thee take
n utrients Pros the blood, and along with oxygen change the
chesicals in the nutrients to release energy. Is this way,
cells grow and divide, constantly replacing themselves and
keeping the body healthy. The essential nutrients seeded by
the body are protein, carbohydrates, fats, water, vitamins,
and minerals.

4232-73
N UTRITION FOR LITTLE CHILDREN (FILMSTRIP/RECORD).
Ann Edson
Freeport, R.y., Educational Activities 1 filmstrip, 46 fr.,
35 mm, col., record. 1973.
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233-73

iI355.184 AV
Basic nutrition facts, Breakfast, Energy, Preschool children
(2-5 rears), School children (6-11 years), Snacks.
Abstract: This filmstrip for children of about 5 to 8 years
shows a variety of nutritious foods and their sources, and
the importance of good food for health, growth and energy.
It does not attempt to differentiate nutrients on their roles
in the body, only to distinguish nutritious foods from snacks
that are less so.

4233-73
N UTRITION FOR LITTLE CHILDREN (FILMSTRIP /CASSETTE TAPE).
Aram Edson
Freeport, N.y., Educational Activities 1 filmstrip, 46 fr.,
35 me, col., cassette tape. 1973.
TX355.N84 FIN AV
Basic nutrition facts, Breakfast, Energy, Preschool children
(2-5 years), School children (6-11 rears), Snacks.
Abstract: This filmstrip for children of about 5 to 8 years
shoes a variety of nutritious foods and their sources, and
the importance of good food for health, growth and energy.
It does not attempt to differentiate nutrients or their roles
in the body, only to distinguish nutritious foods from snacks
that are less so.

4234-73
N UTRITIONAL AWARENESS INSTRUCTION SERIES FOR CLASSROOM USE-
VITH LESSON PLANS FOR AFRICAN FOODS, AMERICAN INDIAN FOODS
AND MEXICAN-AMERICAS POODS (POSTERS).
Family Circle, Food Council Of America
New York, Family Circle Imp., 3 posters. 1973.
TI364.N83 F&N AV (Nutritional awareness instruction series,
no. 2)
Ethnic foods, Food groups, Instructional aids, Nutrition educ-
ation, Teaching guides.
Abstract: This material is designed for use in secondary scho-
ols. The posters feature ethnic foods. The lesson plans prov-
ide background information, suggested films, and raise leading
questions for class discussion. The student is made aware of
the basic underlying concepts of nutrition and learns about
food items in various cultures.

4235-73
FOOD FOR MOOT (CHART).
Doris B ington
Clemson, SC, Cooperative Extension Service of Clemson Univers-
ity 24 p. flipsheets, IS p. student's leaflet. 1972.
TX360.P632 F i N AV
Activity learning, Adolescents (12-19 years), Basic nutrition
facts, Class activities, Educational gases, Recipes, Resource
materials, Teaching aids.
With 20 p. Leader's guide.
Abstract: These seven lessons on breakfast, silk, snacks,
meat, fruit and vegetables, and manners are intended for clas-
sroom use in a high school setting. For each lesson there Is a
leader's guide, a teen lesson and check list, and an accompan-
ying flip chart poster illustration.

4236-73
FEEDING THE PRESCHOOL CHILD (FILMSTRIP). (SPA)
Guatemala, C.A., Carlos Campesino 1 filmstrip, 24 fr, si,
35ss, col. 1971.
RJ101.A42 ?KW At
Child care, Child nutrition, Diet information, Food guides,
rood selection, Health needs, Neal planning, Preschool child-
ren (2-5 years).
Title of Original: Alimentation del nino pre-escolar (Filmst-
rip).With accompanying teacher's guide in Spanish written by
Victoria A. Connelly. Entire set produced under the auspices
of the Alliance for Progress.
Abstract: Preschool children, like adults, need a well-balan-
ced diet made up of a variety of foods. This filmstrip, direc-
ted toward Guatemalan homemakers who have had little educat-
ion, explains the dietary and health needs of children and
shows the types of food that mothers should serve.

4237-73
FOOD GIVES ENERGY FOR WORK AND PLAT (POSTER).
[berkeley) University of California 1 poster, 65 x 50 cm.
[1973).
TX355.F62 FGAI AV
B asic nutrition facts, Energy, Food intake, Nutrient sources,
Physical activity, Physical health.
Abstract: The body gets energy for physical activity from
foods of all kinds. This poster depicts a group of lively
youngsters who apparently get lots of energy from the foods
they eat. The printed ge reads: *Food gives energy fJc
work and play,/ Things you do lost every day. ".

423$-73
FOOD WELPS US GROW TO BE AS TALL AS WE CAN BE (POSTER).
(Berkeley) University of California 1 poster, 65 x 50 cm,
col. (1973).
21355.F63 FIN AV
B asic nutrition facts, Child development, Child nutrition,
Children, Food intake, Growth, Physical development.
Abstract: Almost every child's dream is to grow up to be big
and tall. Good physical development results from eating an
adequate amount of the right kinds of foods. This poster depi-
cts a small boy standing with a basketball in his hands and
staring up at an incredibly tall basketball player. The prin-
ted message says: "Food helps us grow to be as tall as we can
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be, instead of small...

4239-73
FOODS: FADS AND FACTS (NOTION PICTURE).
Los Angeles, Alfred Higgins Productions 17 min. sd. color.
16ms. 1973.
TX364.F64 FIN AV
Consumer protection, Fertilizers, Food additives, Food fads,
Food purchasing, Food selection, Government role, Health fo-
ods, Pesticide residues.
Abstract: People who advocate organic farming, argue against
food additives, and fear the residue of pesticides in foods
are really just a group of food faddists. The FDA and the
state departments of agriculture are all there to protect the
consuser against any harmful effects of chemical residues.
Organic farming on a large scale is an impossibility in this
day and age. Without dependable, balanced fertilizers, we
would be unable to grow sufficient food. Anyway, agricultural
scientists have proved that there is really no such thing as
organic fertilizing. There is nothing wrong with chemical
additives, since even the foods we eat art made up of chemic-
als. Contrary to what food "faddists" say, very few nutrients
are lost in food processing. Processing involves nothing more
than cleaning, cutting, peeling, sometimes cooking, then cann-
ing or freezing. For all these reasoss, the food sold in supe-
rmarkets is perfectly safe and there is no need to buy from
health food stores.

4240-73
FOOD AND NUTRITION TEACHING PICTURES (STUDY PRISTS).
Marie Vibma Prost
Elgin, Ill. David C. Cook 12 study prints, 10 3/4 "z13 3/4.,
col., mini _tires. 1966.
TX364.F65 rON AV
Breakfast, ftaits, Instructional aids, Resource guides, Veget-
ables.
Abstract: A set of twelve attractive full color teaching pict-
ures to be used with groups from preschool to third grade.
Each picture has its own resource sheet containing: 1) aims
suggested for the lesson using that picture, 2) questions the
teacher say use to elicit response, 3) rhythmic activity, 4)
story, 5) learning activities, 6) background information, 7)
books and 8) filmstrips. The pictures teach silk, breakfast,
lunch, dinner, hot foods, cold foods, salads, fruits, vegetab-
les, preparing food, growing food, and buying food.

4241-73
THE NUTRITION GAME (GAME).
Graphics Company
Urbana, Ill., Graphics Company 1 game. 1972.
T1355.N8Z FiN AV (Games that teach)
Basic nutrition facts, Classroom games, Consumer education,
Educational gases, Instructional aids, Instructional materi-
als, Nutrition education, Teaching techniques.
Abstract: Mere is a nutrition game that people of all ages
say play. Each player is allotted a certain amount of "money.
to spend on various foods and a certain number of calories
which he can expend on the foods he obtains. The object of the
game is to get 100% of the Recommended Dietary Allowances for
eight nutrients, and to obitain them at the lowest cost and
caloric expenditure. The game is designed to make nutrition
and consumer education more effective by establishing the
principles of nutrition as a basis for students' food choices.
Players learn what they miss when they refuse to eat certain
foods. They learn the functions of protein and other nutrients
and the effects on the body when various of these nutrients
are missing from the diet.

4242-73
THE GREAT FOOD SHOW (NOTION PICTURE).
Chicago, Kraftco Corporation 14 min. sd. color. 16 mm. [19-
73).
TX355.G72a PKW AV
Basic Four, Basic nutrition facts, Children, Diet information,
Food groups, Food habits, Food intake, Nutrients, Nutrition
education.
Abstract: In the format of an old-time vaudeville show, this
animated cartoon film introduces the Basic Four food group
"acts" and presents skits about ispr&vement of food habits,
food intake, and so on. Children are instructed to eat the
right foods in the right amounts at the right Lives.

4243-73
MINI -SNACK (POSTER).

[Berkeley] University of California 1 poster, 65 x 50 cm,
col. (1973).
T1355.I22 FiN AV
Basic nutrition facts, Diet improvement, Energy, Food intake,
Nutrient intake, Nutrients, Snacks.
Abstract: Snacks should provide needed nu'rients just as regu-
lar meals do. Shown on this poster is a kind of Wonder Woman
character named mini -Snack who says: .I' mini- Snack./ that do
you lack?/ Protein, calcium, A, or C7/ Why not take sone adv-
ice from e.../ Choose snacks for nutrients and energy...

4244-73
III HR. ENERGY, IN FOOD ?ROI I TO Z (POSTER).
(Berkeley) University of California 1 poster, 65 x 50 cm,
col. (1973).
T1355.123 PSIS AV
Basic nutrition facts, Energy, Rood intake, Growth, Nutrient
sources, Nutrients, Physical development, Physical health.
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Abstract: The body gets energy from foods of all kinds. This
poster depicts a character called Mr. Energy, a vivacious mass
of lightning bolts. The message he gives is: "I'm Mr. Energy,/
In food from A to Z./ Noe you know/ I sake you grow:".

4245-73
I'M PAUL PAMIR (POSTER).
[Berkeley] University of California 1 poster, 65 x 50 cm,

col. (1973).
TX553.P7I2 Fie AV
Basic nutrition facts, Nescles, Nutrient intake, Nutrients,

Physical health, !rotaries.
Abstract: A little character named Paul Protein is depicted
here as a mason with cement and trowel, building and repairing
muscles. The message he gives is: "I'm Paul Protein...your
friend./ Your cells I build and end./ All your muscles are
made of e./ That's why you need protein, you see.".

4246-73
I'M SALLY C AND HERE'S dAT I DO.
(Berkeley] University of California
col. (1973].
ON582.5.I2 PSI AV
Ascorbic acid, Basic nutrition facts, Nutrient intake, Nutrie-
nts, Physical health, Vitamins.
abstract: Vitamin C acts as a kind of adhesive within the
body, keeping the cells closely knit and aiding in the healing
process. The ge on this poster reads: "I'm Sally C and
here's what I do.../ I heal hurts and act like glue/ Molding
your body cells together.../ To make you:".

1 poster, 65 x 50 cm,

4247-73
INFANT FEEDING DUIING IHE FIRST YEAR ( FILMSTRIP). (SPA)

Guatemala, C.A., Carlos Campesino 1 filmstrip, 26 fr, si,

35mm, col. 1971.
R4101.A4 FIN AV
tritest feeding, Child care, Child nutrition, Food preparation,
home, Hygiene, Infant feeding, Infants (To 2 years), Maternal

and child health, Nutrition education.
Title of Original: La alimentacion del nino en el primer ano
(Filmstrip) .Vith accompanying teacher's guide in Spanish writ-
ten by Victoria A. Connelly. Entire set produced under the
auspices of the Alliance for Progress.
Abstract: Infants during the first year of life have special
dietary needs that parents should know about. Mother's silk
is the best food for newborn babies, but the breast and nipple
must be kept hygienically clean. The infant's first "adult"
foods must be strained and combined with milk whenever possi-

ble. Later, the baby can begin to eat progressively more solid
food. All food given to a baby must be absolutely clean. These
and other suggestions are presented in this filmstrip for
Guatemalan homemakers who have had little education.

4246-73
LEARNING ABOUT FOOD (FILMSTRIP/CASSETTE TAPE).
Vivian Shim Ing, Judith Olson
Chicago, Encyclopaedia Britannic: Educational Corp. 1 filmst-

rip, 32 fr., 35ms, col., 1 cassette tape. 1968.
TX364.L42 FIN AV (Learning about health, unnumbered series

of 10)
Basic Four, treads, Energy, Proteins, Vitamins, Water.
Abstract: This filmstrip is an introduction for the younger
child to the basic four food groups. The child is told what
foods are in each group and why we must eat each different
type ..co,f-lood. A young boy is shown eating potato chips for
his complete lunch, and helped to see that he will never grow
into a healthy boy unless he eats a more balanced meal.

4249-73
POT MUNCH IN THEIR BEND (FILRSTIIP/CASSETTE TAPE).
Inter M ***** t
Slainia, Inter H 1 filmstrip, 75 fr., sd, 35mm, col.,

cassette tape, audible. En.d.].
T1364.P6 FIN AV
Child nutrition, Food habits, Lettuce, Malnutrition, Parent
education, Vegetables.
Booklet of ease title can be used with the filmstrip.
Abstract: The filmstrip builds a case for increasing fresh
vegetable consumption, reasons such as poor eating habits,

harried shopping, and over-reliance on processed foods are
given. Then the development of a nutrition booklet (Put munch
im their menu) is described, and some of the ideas described
in the booklet are illustrated in the filmstrip.

4250-73
TIE CHILD SITS DIABETES (SLIDES).
Robert L Jackson, Peter Y Stone
Washington, Nutrition Today it slides, 2"x2", col., 12 copies

of syllabus. 1971.
113399.05C4 no AV (Nutrition Today teaching aid. No. 10)
Child nutrition, Diabetes mellitus, Disorders, Instructional
aids, Nutrition, Professional education.
Based on the article "The child with diabetes", Nutrition

Today 6 (2): 2-9.
Abstract: The teaching aid includes 11 color slides and sylla-

bus. The slides have excellent details for explaining their
particular pmrpose. There is a slide to "over areas of physi-
cal changes duo to diabetes or the normal state. The syllabus
covers the treatment of juvenile diabetes and why control is

so important. No detailed discussion of dietary treatment is

given.

4254.13

4251-73
A GIONING STOIY (FILISTIIP/CASSITTE TAPE).
Kraft Foods
[Chicago] Kraft Foods 196 fr. color. 35 ms. and cassette

tape1973.
TI355.G73 FIN AV
Basic nutrition facts, Dietary factors, Food habits, Food
intake, Food preferences, Growth, Nutrition education, Physi-
cal development, School children (6-11 years).
With accompanying teacher's guide aid "family action* broch-

ure.
Abstract: The foods you eat and the eating habits you form
early in life determine to a large extent your health and
lifetime success. It is never too early to start learning
about food: finding out which foods you need and which are
not really very helful for you. Good food eaten at the proper
times stimulates both physical and Rental development. Throug-
hout life, you should always keep on learning about nutrition.
As your food needs change, so should ycur eating patterns.

*252-73
LET'S HAVE SORE VITAMIN A AND C FOODS IN SCHOOL LUNCH (SLID-
ES) .
Washington, United States Dept. of Agriculture 15 slides,

2"x2", col. Feb 1984.
TI553.15L4 Km AV
Ascorbic acid, School lunch programs, Vitamin A.
Abstract: Fifteen slides in color, with a text have been prep-
ared to help stimulate interest in planning and preparing Type

A school lunches that will be nutritionally adequate in all
respects. Since vitamins A and C are two nutrients that are
most likely to be short in school lunches, they are emphasized
in the text. The necessity for these vitamins is stressed
along with the special care needed to preserve as 'ebb of the
vitamin C as possible. Foods that are rich sources of these
nutrients are shown as part of the complete meal.

4253-73
THE FOOD FUN SONGBOOK (CASSETTE TAPE).
Barbara Fay Mann
Blacksburg, Va., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University 1 cassette tape, 16 min. (n.d.).
TI355.F6 FIN AV
Classroom games, Instructional aids, School children (6-11
years), Songbooks.
Includes [15] leaf songbook.
Abstract: These folk-style "fun" songs about food should app-
eal to groups of young children at the primary or intermediate
level. Each has an educational message, such as the importance
of breakfast, iron or vitamins, and the lasic Four.

4254-73
THE MECHANICS OF LIFE; DIGESTION AND THE FOOD WE EAT (MOTION
PICTURE) EATMEN FILMS, LTD.
Santa Monica, Calif., BFA Educational Media 9 min. sd. color.

16mm. (19737).
421,145.M4 FIN AV
Digestion and absorption, Digestive tract, Food intake, Nutri-
ent intake, Nutrient requirements, Nutrient retention, Nutrit-

ion, Physiology.
Grade levels, elementary and junior high.
Abstract: If the foods we eat are to provide than needed fuel
for bodily energy and growth, they must be properly digested
and absorbed. This motion picture depicts the basic processes
involved in digestion and absorption from chewing and swallow-
ing to final waste elimination. The amount and kinds of food
and nutrients needed by the body varies from person to person,
but there are certain minimal nutrient requirements that apply
to all people. Serious illness can result from improper nutri-
ent intake. Enzymes within the mouth, stomach, and intestines
help break down food into units that can be absorbed into the
blood and lymphatic systems. Good nutrition and good health
result from proper nutrient intake combined with a well-funct-
ioning digestive system.

4255-73
COMMUNITY ACTION FO/ BETTER BREAKFASTS (FILMSTRIP).
Midwest Film Studios
Chicago, Cereal Institute 1 filmstrip, 36 fr., si, 35mm,

col.(n.d.J.
TI733.C6 FIN AV
Adolescents (12-19 years), Adults, lasic nutrition facts,
Breakfast, Community action.
Abstract: This filmstrip for adults outlines some of the basic
reasons why breakfast, and urges the viewer to help organize a

better breakfast campaign in his community, offering some
suggestions hoe to go about it. The audience most suitable
would sees to be teachers, parents of school children and
health personnel, but the film could also be used with high
school students.

4256-73
FOOD HABITS (KIT).
Anna Muffoletto
Englewood Cliffs: Scholastic Mag., Inc. teaching kit, 5 tran-
sparencies, 5 ditto maaterd, guide. In.d.l.
TI355.M8 Fill AV (Classtoons. foods and nutrition CT 12.)
Class activities, Food habits, Foodways, Transparencies.
Abstract: This is one of several food and nutrition teaching
kits developed for high school classroom and other similar
situations. The kit includes a teacher's guide, five transpar-
encies for overhead projection, and ditto masters of.each to
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1257-73

provide students with copies of what is shown in the transpar-
ency. Topics covered are the sneaker, the breakfast skipper,
the overeater, influence of peer group and sharing food oust-
oes.

1257 -73

RI WIRE'S IRA IRON (POSTER).
(Berkeley) University of California 1 poster, 65 x 50 cm,
col. (1973).
TI553.I719 FIN IV
basic nutrition facts, Energy. Iron, Minerals, Nutrient int-
ake, Nutrients, Physical health.
Abstract: A character called Ira Iron is depicted on this
poster as droplets of healthy red blood carrying oxygen thro-
ugh the leg of a running athlete. The printed sessage explain
that Ira Iron is ....the one you rely on for healthy red blood
cells throughost,/ Carrying oxygen around and about...

1251 -73

START THINKING NUTRITION (RECORD).
Nabisco, Inc.
New York, N.Y. 4 records, 12", 33 1/3 rpm, stereo. 1972.
TX364.n33 FIN Al
Basic nutrition facts, Diet information, Food groups, Food
habits, Food intake, Food preparation, Nutrients, Nutrition.
Nutrition education.
With accospasying booklet containing scripts of the recorded
narration.

Abstract: "Start Thinking Nutrition" is a comprehensive series
of brief messages covering a vide range of subjects dealing
with nutrition. These messages underline the basic principles
of sensible eating habits which can contribute greatly to good
health and well-being. A number of thi episodes are actual
interviews with leading figures in the field of nutrition. The
full series of 52 two-minute :messages is also available in a
Spanish-language version. General topics covered include nutr-
ients and how they function, a balanced diet from the Basic
Four, food preparation, food storage, obesity, physical fitn-
ess, snacks, aging, organic foods, plus many others.

4254-73
MILS AND SNACKS FOR TOO (POSTERS).
National Dairy council
Chicago, National Dairy Council 4 posters, 16" x 21", col.
1972.
TI364.1142 FIN AV
Basic nutrition facts, Breakfast, Instructional materials,
School children (6-11 years), Snacks.
With 4 p. Teacher's guide.

Abstract: These photographs of children eating could be used
to teach food combinations to children in intermediate grades
and parents. They could also be displayed on bulletin boards,
and used in classrooms, clinics or libraries, The pictures
show a child with a good breakfast, or lunch, dinner, or sm-
ack, which he is about to eat. Tke teacher's guide suggests
activities in language arts, handwork, speech and show-and-
tell projects.

1260 -73

NUTRITION FOR YOUNG RINDS (SLIDE/TAPE).
Madison, University of Wisconsin-Extension 63 slides, 2"x2",
col., tape narrative, 1 reel, 5", 7 1/2. NOV 19, 1973.
11355.153 FIN AV
Infants (To 2 years), Malnutrition, Mental development, Pove-
rty, Pregnancy, Research,
Abstract: This slide /tape presentation depicts cases of
malnutrition in children in poverty areas of developing count-
ries and the United States. It cites the incidence of such
indicators of malnutrition as anemia in seal' children in
certain areas of the United States. Studies of malnourished
infants in chile are cited indicating fever brain cells in
newborn infants. Some slideadepict other studies of animals
and children pointing out neuromotor problems resulting from
malnutrition before and after birth. TAM slide/tape presenta-
tion is intended for parents, pregnant women, teachers and
health personnel. Who have to deal with such children.

4261-73
NUTRITION: THE INNER ENVIRONMENT (MOTION PICTURE).
Beverly Hills, American Education Films 1 reel, 16 as, sd,
col, 15 min. 1973.
T1353.1183 Ego AV
Adolescents (12-19 years), gamic nutrition facts, Food select-
ion, Natural foods. Nutritional adequacy.
Abstract: Directed toward teenagers and young adults concerned
about their bodies, this file is about the relation of nutrit-
ion to health. Foods, nutrients, a balanced diet and the eff-
ect of nutrition on well-being are shown. The viewer is guided
toward "natural" foods to some extent and away from "convenie-
nce" foods (called "junk" foods).

4262..73
HOW FOOD AFFECTS YOU (SLIDES) .
Evelyn 111 Spindler, Audrey C Burkart
0.5.0Tederal Extension Service
Washington, U.s. Dept, of Agriculture federal Extension serv-
ice 48 slides, 20x26, col. 1969.
TI364.116 FIN AV
Adolescents (12-11 years), Adults, Basic nutrition facts,
Breakfast, Food groups, School children (6-11 years).
Nith 12 p. Script.
Abstract: cartoon drawings on these slides show the ways in
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which food affects whoever eats it, discuss key nutrients
nutrieats, their source: and functions, aid present some nutr-
ition problems, such as breakfast. The slides could be used
for almost aay age group, and expanded or aiaplified depeadiaq
on the group and abilities of the instructor. A brief script
accompanies the slides.

11263-73
STONE SOUP (PNONODISC).
(New York] Scholastic Ragazines 2s. 7 in. 33 1/3 rps. 1970.
T1757.57, FIN AV
Children stories, cooking Bathed., Food preferences, Food
selection, Foods instruction, Instructioaal materials, Presch-
ool children (2-5 years), School childres (6-11 years), Soups.
Includes book.
Abstract: An iti young man comes to the house of a lit-
tle old lady asking for food. ghee the little old lady says
she has no food, the young sun convinces her that he can sake
soup from stone. She lends him kettle mid be proceeds to
boil a stone on top of the stove. At Marvels, the yoesq man
persuades the little old lady to add various ingredients- ^
butter, barley, pepper, salt, beef bones, a couple ofchick-
ens, carrots, and onions--all to give the soup a bit more
flavor. ghee the soup is done, the two of thee sit dove to a
delicious meal. Afterwards, the young es pockets the stone
and leaves. The little old lady regales behind, intrigued and
systified by the magic of soup being made from a stoma.

1264-73
FEEDING TOUNG CNILDRIN (MON IN TILL).
U. S., Extension Service
Nashington, D.C. 2 filmstrip keys, 15 fr each, col, 16mm,
sad record 33 1/3. (c.d.].
TI361.C51155 FIN AT
Child care, Child development, Child nutrition, Food habits,
Food intake, Food preferences, Preschool children (2-5 years)
, Psychological aspects.
Distributed by Double Sixteen Co., Nbeaton, for use with
General Electric Show 'N Tell photo- viewer.
Abstract: small children mot only have nutritional weeds that
are different from adults', they also have different eating
habits. The way a child eats, the amount he eats, and the
foods he likes are all affected by the food habits he sees is
other family *embers. It is important to set a good example
for small children to follow. It is also important to tailor
small child's needs. Food must be cut into small pieces; tabl-
eware should be small is size; food should not be too hot; the
child's diet should be balanced: and desserts should mot be
offered as a d for eating other foods.

4265-73

FOOD FOR TEENS; SNACKS THAT COUNT (SNOB 'N TILL).
U.S., Extension Service
Nashington, D.C. 2 filmstrip keys, 15 fr each, col, 16mm,
record 33 1/3 rpm. (n,d.J.
TI36I.A3305 PAN AV
Adolescents (12-19 years), Food groups, Food intake, Food
preferences, Nutrient requirements, Nutrients, Snacks, Special
groups, diets.
Distributed by Double Sixties Co., Wheaton, Ill., for use with
General Electric Show 'N Tell pbono-viewer.
Abstract: The "Food for Teens" segement discusses the telation
of the 4-4-4-2 plan and the four basic food groups to the
nutritional needs of teenagers. Emphasis is placed on the
importance of a balanced diet and three regular meals a day--
especially the importance of breakfast.the "Snacks That Count"
segment again stresses the importance of breakfast and then
goes on to suggest ideas for between-meal snacks that not only
taste good, but are also nutritious.

I1266-73

FOOD FOR OLDER FOLKS (511011 TELL).
U.S., Extension Service
Washington, D.C. 2 filmstrip keys, 15 fr each, col, lees,
record 33 1/3 rps. [n.d.].
T1341.A3(15 FEN AV
Cooking methods, Elderly (65 years), Food groups, Food int-
ake, Food purchasing, Food selection, Nutrient requirements,
Special groups, diets.
Distributed by Double Sixteen co., Nheaton, Ill.: for use with
General Electric Show 'N Tell photo- viewer.
Abstract: Elderly people have social dietary requirements
and special problems obtaining food. This Show 'N Tell kit
points out some of the problems elderly people have. They
cannot shop in quantity or as often as other people do. They
need to know how to cook for only themselves or perhaps one
other person. They must have a balanced diet and should be
encouraged to try new foods. Elderly folks on limited incomes
suet learn to budget their resources but not skimp on the food
they need.

4267-73
HEIGHT CONTROL (5101 'N TELL).
U,S., Extension Service
Washington, D,C. 2 filmstrip keys, 15 fr each, col, 16mm, S
record 33 1/3 rpm. [p.a.].
1111222.2 U5 FIN AV

Caloric intake, Caloric values, 'odd groups, Food habits, Food
intake, Obesity, Physical activity, Weight control.
Distributed by Double Sixteen Co., Wheaton, Ill., for use with
General Electric Show 'II Tell phoao- viewer.
Abstract: A diet high in calories along with limited physical
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activity will produce weight gai and eventually obesity. This
Show 'U Tell kit illustrates the basic causes of weight gain
and hoe weight can be controlled through proper diet and exer-
cise.

4268-73
THE CHANGING FOOD NEEDS OF THE FIN/LI (SNOUN TELL).
U.S., Extension Service
(Washington] U.S. Extension Service 2s., 7 in. 33 1/3 rpm.

(1973j.
TI353.C4 FLU AT
Adolescents (12-19 years), Adults, aasic Pour, Children, Diet
information, Family health, Family nutrition, Nutrient intake,
N utrient requirements.
Includes 1 phonodisc and 2 film keys. Designed for use with
the General Electric Shorin tell phono viewer.
Abstract: A family is a group of individuals who each have
unique food intakes and nutrient requirements. Children are
physically active and need a great deal of energy for growth.
Their dietary needs differ from those of teenagers, who tend
to gain excess weight and generally have less need for carboh-
ydrates. Adults, especially those whose work is sedentary,
will also take on excess weight if their diets are not adequa-
tely controlled. In old age, dietary needs change again. Every
family member will receive the nutrients he needs if he eats
footle twos the Basic Four groups at every need. The point is
that at certain times of life, a person's needs for some types
of food decrease while others increase.

4269-73
THE NONDERFUL WORLD OF FRESHNESS (FILMSTRIP/CASSETTE TAPE).
United Fresh fruit and Vegetable Association
W ashington, United Fresh Fruit And Vegetable ASSOC. 2 filmst-

rips, 4S, 36 Fr., col, 35m and cassette tape. (n.d.].
TX801.W6 PSI AT
Audiovisual aids, Food groups, Fruits, Meal planning, Nutrient
intake, Nutrition education, Vegetables.
Includes filmstrip titled "Creative meal planning".
Abstract: This set of two filmstrips is designed to instruct
young people about the nutritional value of the meals they

plan and eat. The first reel identifies the nutrients obtained
from the basic food groups and emphasizes the fact that a
variety of foods from each group are needed to attain a balan-
ced diet and proper nutritional intake. Special stress is
placed on the values of fresh fruits and vegetables. The sec-
ond reel is concerned with seal planning per se. It instructs
viewers on how to select and purchase seats and fresh produce.
Then it goes on to describe all sorts of meat dishes, placing
heavy emphasis on the various fruits and vegetables which can
be combined with them to create a tasty, nutritious meal.

4270-73
VITAMINS AND MINERALS IN THE GROWING TEARS (POSTER).
Vitamin Information Bureau
New rock, Vitamin Information Bureau poster, 34 1/2" x 21

3/4, col. 1973.
TX553.V5V53 F&11 AT
Age groups, Foods, Minerals, Sinless Daily Requirements, Vita-
ims.

Abstract: A wall chart listing the amount of nutrient recomme-
nded for each of 13 vitamins and B minerals to be used for
infants, children 1-4 years, and children over 4. There is an
explanation of why each nutrient is needed, and pictures of
some good food sources of each particular nutrient.

4 271- 73
HS EAT OUR VEGETABLES? (ROT/ON PICTURE).

Chicago, Ill., Coronet Instructional Films 1 reel, 16mm, sd,

col, 11 min. 1960.
TX557.V4 FIN AT
Food intake, Nutrient sources, Nutrition education, Plant

sources of foods, Vegetables.
Abstract: The vegetables me eat come from various parts of
plants. Cabbage, spinach, and lettuce, bet example, are the

leaves of a plant. Asparagus, celery, and rhubarb are plant
stems: carrots, beets, sweet potatoes, and turnips are roots;
and beans, peas, and corn are seeds of plants. Vegetables
provide needed vitamins and minerals that help our bodies grow
and stay healthy; therefore, we should have at least two serv-
ings of vegetables every day. Pictured in this film is a clas-
sroom of primary-grade children whose teacher is conducting a

lesson on vegetables, stressing their dietary importance.

4272-73
CALIFORNIA PRUNES (MOTION PICTURE).
California Prune Advisory Board
California 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col, 22 min. (n.d.).
511379.P9C3 F6$ AT
Agricultural development, Dried fruits, Food packaging, Food
preparation, home, Food processing, Fruits, Plums, Prunes,
Stone fruits.
Distributed by Modern Talking Picture Service, Inc.
Abstract: This humorous, informative movie traces the proces-
ses by which an ordinary plum becomes a gorgeous, delicious
prune. Beginning with preparation of the trees for blossoming,

we are shown how the plums are tested for ripeness, how the
fruit is harvested, and the methods of drying, grading, sort-
ing, and packaging the product. A final segment of the film
depicts various ways to prepare and serve prunes at home.
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4273-73
MOTIVATION FOR MANAGERS (CASSITTI AUDIOTAPIS).
Close Productions, Imo.
Portrayers leach, Fla. 4 cassettes, full track, 25 aim. each
sides I and 2. (n.d.).
MF5549.5.M62C5 Pit AT
Industrial relations, Job satisfaction, Management, Naaagememt
,development, Nanagement education, Motivation, Performance,
Psychological aspects.
With one student answer sheet per cassette.
Abstract: In dramatic and narrative fors, this set of tapes
illustrates and discusses the problems of motivating employees
on the job. Nuch depends on one's view of human natures- -all

people are selfish and only care for themsleves: humans are
too- complex to understand; people are sheep; and so on. These
assumptions dee.dedly affect a manager's relation with his
subordinates. All supervisory personael must honestly look at
their own behavior and find out what their true asseeptioss
are about other people. Then it is imperative to evaluate the
assumptions in light of effective management and what will
best motivate one's subordiantes. The adequacy of one's assum-
ptions determines the adequacy of one's lianas f others.

4274-73
SELF-DIScOVERT FOR THE MANAGIR (AUDIO-CASSITTIS).
Mortimer N Feinberg
New York, ANACOM 3 audiocassettes, 37 min, 41 sin, mad 35

lain. 1973.
HF5549.54 Fie AT
Emotional development, Human relations, Independent study,
Individual characteristics, Management, Management education,
Mental health, Personnel management, Self concept.
Vith accoapanying informational booklet stating the purpose
of the tapes and providing a selected reading list.
Abstract: A manager, in getting things done through people,
must coordinate his or her thinking and activities with those
of peers and associates: must learn to work effectively with,
through, and for the boss; and must relate satisfactorily to
family and friends. These taped lessons seek to make the mana-
ger f the defenses he erects so that he may arrive at
balanced, objective vier of his individual strengths and weak-
nesses and profit from this improved self-knowledge. The first
tape deals with criticism--how to give it and take it. The
second tape helps managers look at themselves objectively- -
isolating the contradictory images and filtering out the dist-
ortions. The last tape discusses maturity and emotional hea-
lth- -ways of evaluating progress toward these goals.

4 275- 73
DO YOUR KNOW NON YOU Me? MIDI (RECORD).
Isabel Abrams, Rosana alsberg
Neu York, Folkways Records and Service Corp. 1 record, 'Wm,.

1966.
QH511.D6 PSI AT
Digestion, Food intake, Meals per day.
Narrator: Joseph G. Moore; vocalist: Roxana Alsberg.
Abstract: Eight songs sung by Roxana Alsberg and a children's
chorus, with the explanations done by Joseph G. Moore. the
songs follow the child from birth, when he was a tiny tot, to

the age he is now. The importance of correct food and digest-
ion asd the part that blood plays in the body are the themes
of the songs.

4276-73
THE CAREER GAME (NOTION PICTURE).
American Dietetic Association
Chicago, American Dietetic Assn. 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col.,.

(n.d.].
HF53:11.C3 FIN AT
Adolescents (12-19 years), American Dietetic Association,
Career choice, Dietitians, Occupational guidance.
Abstract: Directed to the high school student undecided about
a career, this file discusses the various subdisciplines of
dietetics. It tells how administrative jobs are suited to
those with a flair for business management; how a clinical or
therapeutic role appeals to those who like working for people;
how one can teach dietetics to other health professionals wed
future dietitians: and how one can also work in university
level research or international agencies. Routes one can take
after high school are mentioned briefly: science *aphasia i
college followed by am internship, or a coordinated undergrad-
uate dietetic program.

4277-73
CH/1DREN CAN COOK (FILMSTRIP /RECORD).
New York, lank Street Films 1 filmstrip, 121 fr., ad, 35 mm,

col., 1 record: 33 1/3 rpm. 1973.
TI663.C4 FIN AT
Cooking, Education, Food preparation, Preschool children (2-
5 years).
Produced under a grant from the Ford Foundation.
Abstact: this filmstrip shows how one teacher integrated food
awareness and cooking with the educational program of presch-
ool children. The teacher tells hoe math, science, p ding,

social studies, and social awareness concepts were interwoven
with food. The filmstrip would be useful in teacher training
and could be used with. parents and children of preschool and
primary age.
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4278-73

4278-73
TER CONNUNITY IS CLASSR0011: TRIPS (FILMSTRIP /RECORD).
N ov York, leak Street Films 1 filmstrip, 157 fr., sd, 35 am,
col., 1 record: 33 1/3 rpm. 1973.
L81047.C6 F61 IV
Cooking, Rducatiosel resources, Field trips, Fish, Primary
grades.
Produced under a grant frog the Ford Toundation.
Abstract: This filmstrip and record demonstrate the use of
field trips by elementary students to promote learning experi-
ences. The preparation for such a trip should include: 1)

share it will be; 2) preplanning by the instructors; 3) prepl-
anning by the students; 4) the trip; 5) classroom activities
epon return such as art, writing, science, cooking, research
and geography; and 6) perhaps a second trip.

4279-73
CLASSTOONS: PROEMS OF OVERWEIGHT (TRANSPARENCIES).
enrietta Fleck
Englewood Cliffs, Scholastic Magazines 5 transparencies, 5
ditto tasters. (n.d. 1.
11222.2 C5t T611 AT (Classtoons. Foods and nutrition no. Or
Class activities, Food misinformation, Transparencies, !eight
control.
W ith 1 p. Teacher's guide.
Abstract: One of several food and nutrition teaching kits
developed for high school classroom and other similar situati-
ons. The kit includes a teacher's guide, five transparencies
for overhead projection and ditto sisters of each to provide
students with copies of what is shown in the transparency. The
teaching guide includes concepts, specific application as a
teaching unit, suggested assignments and activities, and les-
son evaluation. Topics covered are consulting a physician,
avoiding fad diets, choosing snacks carefully, social problems
of ight, and frustrations of overweight.

42S0-73
CLASSTOONS: ECONOMY MEAL PLANNING (TRANSPARENCIES).
Imogene Grimmer
Englewood Cliffs, Scholastic Magazines 10 transparencies, 10
ditto 'asters. (n.d. ].
T1356.C5t T611 AT (Classtoons. Foods and nutrition 1500-5)
Class activities, Consumer education, Food purchasing, Transp-
arencies.
W ith 1 p. Teacher's guide.
Abstract: One of several food and nutrition teaching kits
developed for high school classroom and other similar situati-
pus. The kit includes a teacher's guide, 10 transparencies for
overhead projection and ditto masters of each to provide stud-
ents with copies of what is shown in the transparency. The
teaching guide includes concepts, specific application as a
teaching unit, suggested assignments and activities, and les-
son evaluation. Topits covered are planning the shopping trip,
reading labels, best buys in cereals, selecting fruits and
vegetables, savings on dairy products, economical meats, stre-
tching protein foods, oven meals, cooking less tender cuts of
meat, and uses of instant nonfat milk.

42$1-73
CLASSTOONS: VEGETABLE COOKERY (TRANSPARENCIES).
Imogene Grimmer
Englewood Cliffs, Scholastic Magazines 5 transparencies, 5
ditto masters. (n.d. I.
T1801.C5t 1'611 AV (Classtoons. Foods and nutrition no. 15)
Class activities, Consumer education, Food preparation, Food
purchasing, Food storage, Transparencies, Vegetables.
Pith 1 p. Teacher's guide.
Abstract: One of several food and nutrition teaching kits
developed for high school classroom and other similar situati-
ons. The kit includes a teacher's guide, five transparencies
for overhead projection and ditto masters of each to provide
students with copies of what is shown in the transparency. The
teaching guide includes concepts. Specific application as a
teaching unit, suggested assignments and activities, and les-
son evaluation. Topics covered include selection of vegetab-
les, care of purchased vegetables, improper cooking methods,
the cabbage family, and handling of salad greens.

42.2-73
INTRODUCING THE METRIC SISTER (FILMSTRIPS /CASSETTES).
Santa !Ionics, Calif. BSA Educational Media 1 case. 1972.
0C93.I5 1'611 AT

Conversion, Mathematics, Measurement, Metric system, Physical
measurements.
Includes 4 filmstrips, 2 tape cassettes, and Teaching guide.
Abstract: The metric system is based on a number set of ten.
All the units in metric are related and based on the ten set.
The most commonly used units are the meter for length, the
liter for volute, and the gran for sass. Conversion to the
metric system will cause some problems, initially, but the
system's advantages outweigh the short-ter problems resulting
from confustion between the metric and English systems. This
audiovisual kit teaches students to apply metric units in
appropriate situations, to understand the metric system as a
system in which units are related by powers of ten, to define
the relationships between metric units, and recognize various
distances, volumes, and sasses in terms of metric units.

42113-73

COLORING TEAR SHEETS ?OR NEW FUNTRITIOW IN ELEHENTARY SCHOOL
NEVUS (COLORING MOOR); BUBBLES OF TUN.
Relays I Jones
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American School Food Service Association
Denver, American School Food Service Assn: 38 p. 1974.
T1355.C6 Fie
Educational games, Educationil resources, Instructional mater-
ials, Nutrition education, School lunch programs.
Abstract: This booklet consists of 33 master coloring tear
sheets and five crossword puzzles sheets on nutrition to poss-
ibly be used in conjunction with the school lunch menus. The
sheets are designed for children of kindergarten through the
fifth grade level. A variety of nutritional information is
given in each sheet, including such areas as nutrient funct-
ion, sourse of nutrients, the four food groups, food safety,
good dental health, eating breakfast, eating desserts, and
discussions of specifics such as seserkraut, peanuts, cholest-
erol and amino acids.

4214 -73
H0/1 FOOD INCOMES YOU (FILMSTRIP).
National Dairy Council
Chicago, National Dairy Council 1 filmstrip, 56 fr., si., 35
mu, col. 1964.
QP145.116 FOI V
Basic nutrition facts, Food groups, Growth, Nutrient functi-
ons, Nutrient requirements.
Abstract: This filmstrip was planned to make the 10-12 year
old child aware of the constituents of his body and the role
of food in his development. Cells of the body are seen as
viewed through a microscope and discussed in tors. of chemical
components which, in turn, are discussed as originating from
foods. The need for an energy source is also discussed and the
role of vitamins is touched upon. The questions of what is
needed, where it comes from, and how much is needed are consi-
dered in the light of making proper food selection.. The teac-
her's guide suggests many avenues the teacher might take for
reinforcement and further exploration of topics. There is a
supplemental list of references for teachers and children.

4265-73
DO YOU? (POSTER).
National Dairy Council
Chicago, National Dairy Council poster, 24" x 19", miniature
4 3/4" x 6". 1968.
SK61.D6 F6N AT
Audiovisual aids, Rasic nutrition facts, Dental health.
Pith 2 p. Teacher's guide.
Abstract: This poster for primary school students shows 3
pictures with the captions: "Do you keep your teeth clean?",
"- -visit your dentist?", and "--eat good food?" reverse side
elaborates on these points, including the Rasic Four Food
Groups. The teachers' guide suggests classroos activities and
provides a list with reference and audiovisual materials.

4286-73
COMPARISON CARDS; SET 2...FOR ADULTS (CHARTS).
National Dairy Council
Chicago 42 cards, guide for leaders. 1972.
T1551.N33 TSN AT
Diet information, Food composition, Recommended Dietary Allow-
ances.
Abstract: The food values of 42 commonly-eaten foods are shown
in graphic form, by multi- colored bars, on individual cards.
The indexed set includes representative foods from the four
food groups. And enclosed guide gives numerical food values,
suggestions for use and reference.

4287-73
ONE STRONG LINK: PROGRAM 1, DEFINITION OF THE AIDE'S JOE (VID-
EOCASSETTE).
Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell University 30 min. sd. bEv. videocasse-
tte, 3/4". 1972.
TX364.05 PR. 1 FiN AT
Effective teaching, Extension agents, Health occupations,
Human relations, Nutrition aides, Organization, Paraprofessio-
nal training, Psychological aspects, Visiting homemakers.
With teacher's guide.
Abstract: As a training device for nutrition aides, this vide-
ocassette discusses and dramatizes the general role of the
nutrition aide and bow the aide's job fits in the overall
extension program. An aide is primarily involved in one-to-one
human relationships, providing a strong link between the needy
homemaker and the resources of the extension education pros-
ran.

4 288- 73

ONE STRONG LINK: PROGRAM 1, DEFINITION or THE AIDE'S JOB
NOTION PICTURE).
Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell University 30 min. sd. b6v. 16 ma.
1972.
TI364.05 PR. 1 ?SW AV
Effective'teaching, Extension agents, Health occupations,
Human relations, Nutrition aides, Organization, Paraprofessio-
nal training, Psychological aspects, Visiting homemakers.
With teacher's guide.
Abstract: As a training device for nutrition aides, this vide-
ocassette discusses and dramatizes the general role of the
nutrition aide and how the aide's job fits in the overall
extension program. An aide is primarily involved in one-to-one
human relationships, providing a strong link between the needy
homemaker and the resources of the extension education prog-
ram.
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4219-73
011 STRONG LIES: PROGRha 2, VALOIS AID ATTITUDES (HMOS PICT-

URI).
Ithaca, M.T., Cornell University 22 sin, sd. Div. 16 sm.

1972.
TI364.05 PR. 2 TIM kV
Attitudes, Behavior change, Cultural factors, Rumen relations,

Nutrition aides, Paraprofessional traising, Psychological
aspects, Resistance to change, Value system.
lith teacher's guide.
Abstract: Nutrition aides must remember that their clients

have particular values and attitudes that have been conditio-

sed by past experiences and cultural /social background. The

congruence of one person's set of valves with another's deter-
mines to a great degree the asount of conflict and compatibil-

ity between people. A valve is worth holding onto if it promo-

tes survival and well-being for the individual and others with

rhos he cones in contact. A client's attitudes and values are

blocks upon which the nutrition aids can help build realistic,

rorthwhile goals, good relationships, aid dignity for the

individual.

4290-73
ONE STRONG LINK: PROGRAM 3, MOTIVATION (MOTION PICTURE).
Ithaca, N.V., Cornell University 30 min. ed. his. 16 sm.

1972.
1X364.05 PR. 3 Via AV
Behavior change, Effective teaching, Pusan relations, Learning

behavior, Kotivatioa,lantritios aides, Paraprofessional train-

ing, Psychological meets, Self concept.
With teacher's guide.
Abstract: There exists a hierarchy of basic needs applicable

to every person: bodily needs; safety and security needs; love

and acceptance seeds; self-estates and recognition seeds; and

self-fulfillment, personal growth needs. Motivation is as

internal tension that sets a person in action to salve an

existing problem or to create something new in order to sati-

sfy needs and rants. Goals are the end results that actually

satisfy the needs or wants. Nutrition aides must help clients

visualize the goals that will solve their problems. Pear of

failure is the greatest obstacle to motivation. It is beet to

provide clients with a model upon which to pattern themselves

or their projects. Praise should be readily given and aides

should purposely set up success experiences to give clients

confidence in themselves.

4291-73
ONE STRONG LIVE: PROGRAM 3, MOTIVATION (VIDEOCASSETTE.

Ithaca, N.V., Cornell University 30 nip. ed. Dir. videocasse-

tte, 3/4a. 1972.
11364.05 PR. 3 RIM AV
Behavior change, Effective teaching. Hunan relations, Learning

behavior, Motivation, Nutrition aides, Paraprofessional train-

ing, Psychological aspects, Self concept.
with teacher's guide.
Abstract: There exists a hierarchy of basic needs applicable

to every person: bodily needs; safety and security needs; love

and acceptance needs: self-esteee and recognition needs; and

self - fulfillment, personal growth needs. Motivation is an

internal tension that sets a person in action to solve an

existing problee or to create something new in order to sati-

sfy needs and rants. Goals are the end results that actually

satisfy the needs or rants. Nutrition aides sust help clients

visualize the goals that will solve their problems. Pear of

failure is the greatest obstacle to sotivation. It is best to

provide clients with a model upon which to pattern themselves

to their projects. Praise should be readily given and aides

should purposely set up success experiences to give clients

confidence is themselves.

4292-73
ONE STRONG LINK: PROGRAM 4, LEAINING (MOTION PICTURE).

Ithaca, N.V., Cornell University 29 min. ad. bir. 16 me.

1972.
11364.05 PR. 4 PIN RV
Behavior change, Effective
ior, Motivation, Nutrition aides, Paraprofessional training,

Student invol
w ith teacher's guide .
Abstract: Learning is (1) behavior or attitude change; (2)

productive activity in response to given situations; (3) expe-

riences that teach one to adjust. Concepts are one's personal

mental isages of reality and one's expectations of the world

around his. Learning, then, is conceptual change --acquiring

Aer, more accurate concepts through experience. Concepts are

used for decision making, communication and sharing of ideas,

organizing experience, and storing information in the memory.

Charging a client's concepts requires trust, support, aid

friendliness oa the part of the nutrition aide. Values are

important too, for for wellies lead to little learning because

n othing such is important, when material is seen as important

and meaningful, it is absorbed sore readily and remembered

longer.

teaching, Learning, Learning behav-

4293-73
ONE STRONG LINK: PROGRAM 4, LEARNING (VIDEOCASSETTE).

Ithaca, N.J., Cornell University 29 min. sd. bir. videocasse-

tte, 3/4o. 1972.
1I364.05 PR. 4 PSI AV
Behavior change, Effective teaching, Learning, Learning behav-

ior, motivation, Nutrition aides, Paraprofessional training,

Student involvement.

4297-73

itb teacher's guide.
Abstract: Learning is (1) behavior or attitude change; (2)

productive activity in response to gives situations; (3) expe-

riences that teach one to adjust. Concepts are one's personal

mental images of reality lad one's expectations of the world

around him. Leaning, then, is conceptual change acquiring

new, sore arcuate concepts through experience. Concepts are

used for decision making, communication and skarisg of ideas,
organising experience, and storing inforsation in the memory.
Changing a client's concepts requires trust, support, eel

friendliness on the part of the nutrition aide. Values are
important too, for low values lead to little beaming because
nothing such is important. Shen material is seen as important

and seanisgfel, it is absorbed more readily and remembered

longer.

4294-73
OIl STRONG LINK: PROGRAM 5, *ORKIN TS GROUPS (MOTIOV PICTU-

RR).
Ithaca, Md., Cornell University 30 Nis. sd. Div. 16mm. 1972.

1I364.05 Ps. 5 Pill AV
Effective teaching, Group dynamics, luau relation's, Leaders-

hip, Nutrition aides, Paraprofessional training, Teaching

methods, Teaching techniques.
lath teacher's guide.
Abstract: Por successful leadership of groups, nutrition aides

should observe these tea rules: (1) satisfy a need or desire,

provide people with new knowledge or skills; (2) make the

group's purpose for meeting clear; (3) be prepared to lead by

practicing, organizing, and knowing your subject; (4) aim at

the intellectual level of your group; (5) get veryome iavol-

wed in the learning process; (6) let group members help plan

the learning activities; (7) respect all opinions; (I) keep

the group's outlook positive - -don't dwell on problems but

rather on solutions; (9) don't waste time on side issues and

details; (10) sunsarize the group's accoeplishments. Aides

should use a variety of teaching methods, combinations of

lecture, demonstration, dramatisation, and discussion.

4295-73
ONE STROMG LINK: PROGRAN 5, VORKING IT1 GROUPS, PROGRAM 6

THE FOIE VISIT, PT. 1 ( VIDEOCASSETTE).

Ithaca, N.T., Cornell University 30, 26 sin. sd. Dir. videoc-

assette, 3/4°. 1972.
TI364.05 PS. 5-6 PSI AV
Effective teaching, Group dynamics, Musa/ relations, Leaders-

hip, Nutrition aides, Paraprofessional training, Teaching

methods, Teaching techniques.
with teacher's guide.
Abstract: For successful leadership of groups, nutrition aides

should observe these ten rules: (1) satisfy a need or desire,

provide people with new knowledge or skills; (2) sake the

group's purpose for meeting clear; (3) be prepared to lead by

practicing, organizing, and knowing your subject; (4) aim at

the intellectual level of your group; (5) get everyone invol-

ved in the learning process: (6) let group members help plan

the learning activities; (7) respect all opinions; (I) keep

the group's outlook positive - -don't dwell on problems but

rather on solutions; (9) don't waste time on side Doses aid

details; (10) summarize the group' accomplishaeats. Aides

should use a variety of teaching methods, combinations of

lecture, demonstration, dramatization, and discussion.

4296-73
ONE SMOG LINK: PROGRAM 6, TME BORE VISIT, PT. 1 (NOTION

PICTURE).
Ithaca, M.I., Cornell University 26 min. sd. Div. 16 sm.

1972.
11364.05 PR. 6 PAN IV
Effective teaching, Human relations, Individualized instruct-

ion, Nutrition aides, Paraprofessional training, Visiting

oessakers.
ith teacher's guide.
Abstract: Nutrition aides should be hat first impressi-

ons are strong and hard to erase. When visiting a bone for the

first tine, be sure your impressions are good ones. Express

interest in the fasily and their activities. Listen a lot,

discover the family's interests, and think over what yon might

do to help. Remember that it is a privilege to be in someone's

home, no don't be pushy. /Memorize names and use them. Explain

your purpose for coming and share a little of your oen backgr-

ound. Above all, be natural and positive and do not promise a

client what you cannot deliver. Plan regular visits of set

length and be sure to let family members take as such respons-

ibility as possible for planning the learning sessions.

4297-73
ONE STRONG LIME: PROGRAM 7, TIE BONE VISIT, PT. 2 (ROTIOV

PICTURE).
Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell University 29 min. sd. Div. 16 sm.

1972.
11365.05 PR47014/111 he
Effective t q, 111140 relations, Nutrition aides, lutrit-

ion education, Paraprofessional training, Recordkeeping, Teac-

hing techniques, Visiting homemakers.
With teacher's guide.
Abstract: Pour basic steps comprise the nutrition aide's teac-

hing function: tell, demonstrate. practice, and ize.

Lessons should be taken in small steps with lots of

nce and praise along the way. Each activity must have a purp-

ose that helps a client fulfill a particular goal. The client

must be aware of this purpose. Demonstration techniques give

Page 35
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83111.73

the client a model to practice by; and discussion is particul-
arly useful in clarifying concepts the client say not underst-
and. Supervised practice is most important, however, for it is
through practice that the client can experience success, and
thus gain a modicum of independence and greater self-confide-
sc..

42911-73
ONE STRONG LINK: PROGRAM 7, THE MOMS VISIT, PT. 2, PROGRAM 8,
EVALUATION (VIDEOCASSETTE.
Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell University 29, 27 min. sd. bin. videoc-
assette, 3/4". 1972.
T1364.05 ER. 7-8 ESN AV
Effective teaching, Human relations, Nutrition aides, Nutrit-
ion education, Paraprofessional training, Recordkeeping, Teac-
himg techniques, Visiting homemakers.
Sit teacher's guide.
Abstract: Pour basic steps comprise the nutrition aide's teac-
img function: tell, demonstrate, practice, and summarize.
Lessons should be taken in small steps with lots of reassura-
ace and praise along the say. Each activity must have a purp-
ose that helps a client fulfill a particular goal. The client
mast be aware of this purpose. Demonstration techniques give
the client a model to practice by; and discussion is particul-
arly useful in clarifying concepts the client may not underst-
aad. Supervised practice is most important, however, for it is
through practice that the client can experience success, and
thus gain a modicum of independence and greater self-confide-
sc..

4299-73
Olt STRONG LINK: PROGRAM 8 EVALUATION (MOTION PICTURE).
Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell University 27 min. sd. !Am. 16 me.
1972.
T1364.05 PR.8 ESN AV
Rehavior change, Effective teaching, !valuation, Evaluation
methods, Learning behavior, Measurement, Performance criteria,
Testing.
(Pit teacher's guide.
Abstract: The nutrition aide must consider the results of her
efforts in light of her client's background and goals. Aide
and client should together decide the behavioral changes they
want to accomplish, and then evaluation becomes a cooperative
effort of determining how well the client hasachieved what she
set out to do. An aide can keep an ongoing evaluation by sim-
ple personal observation and listening. Performance tests are
useful, as are checklists, projective methods, past progress
reports and notes, and case studies. The evaluation should
tell what was accomplished and indicate future direction of
learning. Pros an honest evaluation, the client can see her
own progress and thus gain a morale boost. The evaluation will
also point out trouble spots that the client should be aware
of and that the aide can encourage doing something to solve.

4300-73
SHOPPING WITH MARTIN TOR THE BREAD-CEREAL GROUP (SLIDES).
Richmond, Claif., University of California Agriculture Extens-
ion Service 23 slides, narrative. 1971.
TX393.S5 ESN AV
Adolescents (12-19 years), Breads, Breakfast cereals, Educati-
onal games, Ethnic groups, Food purchasing, Negroes.
Abstract: These slides impart to teenage audiences some princ-
iples of buying foods in the bread cereal group. Martin is a
Slack youth shopping for food for his family. He is shown in
the real life situation of choosing foods at the market. The
narrative emphasizes practical information on food budgeting.

4301-73
SHOPPING WITH MARTIN FOR THE MILK GROUP (SLIDES).
Richmond, Calif., University of California Agriculture Extens-
ion Service 22 slides, 2" x 2", col., narrative. 1971.
TX377.S5 T611 AV
Adolescents (12-19 years), Ethnic groups, Food purchasing,
Milk products, Negroes.
Abstract: These slides impart to teenage audiences some princ-
iples of buying foods in the silk group. Martin is a Slack
youth shopping for food for his family. He is shown in the
real life situation of choosing foods at the market. The narr-
ative emphasizes practical information on food budgeting.

4302-73
DIET AND HEALTH (FILMSTRIP).
George Simpson, Margaret R Schmidt
Chicago, Encyclopedia Britannica Elias 1 filmstrip, 38 fr.,
si, 35 ma, col. 1973.
TX355.D5 ESN AV (Understanding your body. Series 22, no. 7)
Basic Pour, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Dietary inform;
ation, Minerals, Nutrients, Vitamins.
Abstract: A filmstrip showing teenagers why your body needs
nutrients, and just how these nutrients are then used by the
body. Some of the filmstrip shows in an elementary way how
the food is broken down by tne body into simpler forms to be
more easily used. A discussion of health foods and artificial
vitamin and mineral supplements follows. The audience is told
that a varied diet will give the recipient everything he or
she needs, without paying the higb prices for these supplemen-
tal preparations.

4303-73
JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN A RESTAURANT (FILMSTRIP/RECORD).
Society for Visual Education, Inc.
Chicago, Ill. 1 filmstrip, 57 fr, si, 35ss, col, and pbonod-

Pall 36

isc 33 1/3 rpm. 1970.
RA975.5.D5S6 ESN AV
Career opportunities, Career pl
ice, Food service occupations,
onal guidance, Restaurants.
Includes teacher's guide and tr
on; from the STE series A612SAR
1.

Abstract: This filmstrip for hi

inning, Commercial food serv-
Food service workers, Occupati-

anscript of phonodisc narrati-
. Job Opportunities bow, Group

gh school students describes
some of the opportunities for professional, skilled, and unsk-
illed jobs and careers in restaurant work. Commercial food
service jobs can be had in table service restaurants, self-
service cafeterias, end counter-service restaurants. In this
filmstrip/record, the narrator describes various food service
jobs: waiter/waitress, maitre d'hotel, dishwasher, cashier,
kitchen helper, busboy, beverage vorker, baker, short-order
cook, cook, salad worker, butcher, and head chef. It is best
to learn a food service skill while still in high school, but
it is also possible to begin with an unskilled job and learn
the techniques of the trade as you work your way up. opportun-
ities for advancement are excellent, and since nearly every
town has a food service establishment, your job skills are
saleable almost anywhere.

4304-73
JOS OPPORTUNITIES IN A RESTAURANT (FILMSTRIP/CASSETTE TPE).
Society for Visual Education, Inc.
Chicago, Ill. 1 filmstrip, 57 fr, si, 35ms, col, and cassette
tape. 1970.
TX911.5-56 ESN AV
Career opportunities, Career planning, Commercial food serv-
ice, Cooks, Dishwashers, Food service workers, Waiters and
waitresses.
Includes teacher's guide and transcript of taped narration;
from the STE Series A612SAR, Job Opportunities Nov, Group 1.
Abstract: This filmstrip for high school students describes
the kinds of jobs available in the commercial food service
field; cooks, waiters and waitresses, dishwashers, salad mak-
ers, seat trimmers fry cooks, busboys, cashiers, pastry chefs,
sandwich makers, broiler cooks, head chef, hostess or maitre
d'hotel, plus others.

4305-.73
THE TEETH AND EATING (FILMSTRIP).
June Thomas, Margaret R Schmidt
Chicago, Encyclopedia Britannica Tiles 1 filmstrip, 39 fr.,
si. 35 en, col. 1967.
RK61.T4 ESN AV (Understanding your body. Series I, no. 4)
Dental caries, Dental health, Sugar, Teeth.
Abstract: A filmstrip that teaches the child of age 8-11 about
the teeth. The different types of teeth and their function,
both in animals and in man are shown. X-rays of the teetb are
shown, showing the different parts of a tooth. Two frames deal
with food and how they relate to the teeth. The child is told
to brush his teeth and visit the dentist regularly to keep his
teeth in good health.

4306-73
PROTEIN /IRON (SLIDES).
Susan Trivis, Barbara Fry
Ithaca, Dept. of Hunan Nutrition and Food, Cornell Univ. 35
35 me slides, 2"x2", col., 2 narrative guides. 1973.
TX553.P7P72 F$N AV
Adolescents (12-19 years), Adult nutrition education, Anemia,
Iron, Metabolism, Protein foods, Proteins, Recommended Dietary
Allowances.
Abstract: Two lessons of about two hours' duration each, one
On protein, one on iron, are the contents of this slide/narra-
tive set. The material it contains is suited for students in
junior high school classes through introductory college cour-
ses, and can be used also with adults. The protein unit covers
the role of protein in the body, how it is obtained, cellular
protein synthesis, amino acids, and relative costs of differ-
ent proteins and combinations thereof. The iron unit is simi-
lar to the protein one, with additional material on groups
with high iron needs, the difficulty in absorbing iron, and
the Recommended Dietary Allowances. Both narrative guides
contain suggested background references, supplementary inform-
ation and suggestions for audience participation, some of
which are incorporated into the showing of the slides.

4307-73
UNDERSTANDING THE METRIC SYSTEM (TRANSPARENCIES); A VISUAL
PROGRAM.
Wethersfield, Janus Associates 30 transparencies, col., with
instructor guide. 1973.
QC93.U5 1,6N AV
Mathematics, Measurement, Metric system.
Abstract: A program to help train people in the basic concepts
of the metric system. The work is presented in two parts and
includes practical work, quizzes, and workshop applications.
Much statistical work in nutrition is in the metric system and
it is necessary that all students in the field be cognizant of
this system.

4308-73
PROPER FOOD (FILMSTRIP).
Helen Westerberg
Chicago, Encyclopedia Britannic* Films 1 filmstrip, 41 fr.,
si, 35 am, col. 1953.
TX353.P7 PEN AV (Proper food)
Basic nutrition facts, Breakfast, Fish, Food habits, School
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children (6-11 years).
Abstract: 1 story about a young boy, Sam, rho visits his fri-
nd for a fee days. We tied that Sam is sot in the habit of
eating the correct nutrients, and he is much too tired to join
in the family fee. N. goes fishing with his friend and catches
a large fish which is cooked for him. This is the first time
he has tasted fish. finds he enjoys it, and the rest of the
meal. Of coarse, with a better diet, he is sow is the mood to
play and have fee with his friend. The filmstrip teaches the
need for a varied diet, one rich is vitasias and :liberals and
low on !request snacks of 'empty calories.

309-73
III IND NISCH FOR GOOD MEALS (FILMSTRIP).
Douglas Film Industries
(m.p.), Evaporated Milk Amt. 1 filmstrip, 48 fr., si, 35mm,
col. (n.d.).
TI364.1152 P6N If
Adults, Food groups, Food preparation, Menu pleasing, Milk,
Recipes.
Abstracts The homemaker is offered tips for combining food
from the four food groups is nutritious seals for her family
in this filastrip. Suggestions include snacks, main dishes
and meal planning tips. The film could be used in high school
home economics cl

1310 -73
FIOZEI GOLD ( FILMSTRIP /RECORD).
Lendal H Kotschevar
Frozen Potato products Institute
Chicago, Ill. 1 filestrip, 70 fr. 35mm, si, col. (n.d.j.
TP493.5.F7 Pig AT
Cooking ethods, Cookies techniques, Cost effectiveness, Food
preparation, quantity, Food processing, Frozen foods, Nerchan-
dieing, Potatoes, Root, tuber sad bulb vegetables.
Includes printed script of the aeration. A background brochure
on frozen potato products, and a record containing voiced
narration.
Abstract: For consercial sad institutional food service opera-
tors, here is a filmstrip presentation on frozen potato produ-
cts and their uses. Infornation is gives on (1) the history of
the potato, (2) the latest potato processing techniques, (3)
cost effectiveness studies ran on French fries, (4) tips for
successful deep-fat, griddle, and oven cooking, (5) sew frozen
potato products, and (6) serving and merchandising suggesti-
ons.

1311 -73
METHODS OF MEAT COOKERY (FILM LOOP).
Marriott Training Consultants
Washington, Marriott Training Consultants 1 cassette, 35ma,
od, col, 14 min. (n.d.j.
TX749.M42 Fie AT
Animal sources of food, Cookery, Cooking instruction, Cooking
ethods, Meat.
For use in R4S4fOrRn4i3 projector.
Abstract: This filmstrip gives detailed explanations of the
various types and cuts of seat and how to cook them. It intro-
duces the dry heat and moist heat methods, outlining the uses
sad results of both.

4312-73
THE PREPARATION OF DIY MILK (FILMSTRIP). (SPA)
Guatemala, C.A., Carlos Campesino 1 filmstrip. 25 fr, si,
35es, col. 1971.
SP259.P7 Fie AT
Child nutrition, Dried foods, Food preparation, home. Foods
instruction, Infant feeding, milk, Nutrition education.
Title of Original: Preparacion de lecke en polvo (Filmstrip).

1
With accompanying teacher's guide in Spanish written by Victo-
ria A. Connelly. Entire set produced under the auspices of the
Alliance for Progress.
Abstract: Milk is perhaps the cost important food for infants
and .children. Dry silk is cheaper than fresh silk and is very
easy to make. Directed toward Guatemalan hum:makers who have
had little education, this fill:strip explains the benefits of
dry milk, shows homemakers how to reconstitute it, and stron-
gly emphasizes that pure water always be used.

1313 -73
SINNER/NG AND POICEING (FILM LOOP).
Sherman Oaks, Cal., National Educational Media, Inc. 1 casse-

tte, Super tin ad, col, 15 sin,. 1973.
TI658.555 Fig 11
Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Cooks, Fodd preparation,
quantity, Food service workers, Poaching, 51s:wisp, Steaming.
For use in Fairchild cassette projector. Also available in
16ma :lotion picture film.
Abstract: A simmer is a slow boil with bubbles only occasiona-
lly cooing to the surface. Poaching is similar to simmering,
except that less liquid and a flatter pan is used. In poach-
ing, only enough liquid is poured in to just cover the items
being cooked: while is simmering, items are immersed in the
bottom of a deep pot filled almost to the brie with liquid.
Poaching is best for delicate food items such as fish, shellf-
ish, eggs, and the like. This movie demonstrates the basic
techniques of poaching and simmering.

4314.!73
GETTING TO KNON VEGETAILES (SHOW'S TELL).
U.S., Extension Service
(Washington) U.S. Extension Service 2s. 7 in. 33 1/3 rps.

4319-73

(19731.
51321.04 761 AT
Flower, fruit vegetables. Food preparation, hose, Fruits,
Leafy green vegetables, Nutrient mouses, Pod vegetables,
Root, timber and bulb vegetables, Stalk vegetables, Vegetables.
Includes 1 phonodisc and 2 fila keys. Designed for use with
the General Electric Show1 tell phemo viewer.
Abstracts Fruits and vegetables comprise one ef the basic fear
food groups. They are high in satriemts, especially vitamins
and C, and various pod Vegetables such as loess are rich is
protein and an substitute for seat. Everyone should have a
serving of fruit or fruit juice at breakfast and a serving ef
both fruit and vegetables for luck and dinner. A piece of
fruit also takes a tasty. Nutritious smack. All fruits and
vegetables vest be washed thoroughly before cooking or eating
to remove ispurities and as mach of the pesticide residing as
possible. Vegetables should mot be overcooked. Tb longer the
cooking tie*, tie greater the somber of astriests that are
lost. he, selecting fruits and vegetables for meal, comma-
der their colors and textures and cambia, vegetables that
offer a variety of tastes and hues.

1315 -73
UNDERSTANDING THE METRIC STSTIS (SLIDES): 1 VISUAL MORAN.
Vethersfield, Janus Associates 30 slides, 2x2N, col. 1973.
01C93.052 PSI AT
Mathematics. leasuremest, Metric systes.
Abstracts A program to help train people in the basic concepts
of the metric system. The work is 'caseated in two parts and
includes practical work, quizzes, and workshop applications.
such statistical work is nutrition is i the metric systes aid
it is necessary that all studests is the field be cogiizait of
this system.

1316 -73
USING STANDARDIZED RECIPIS (NOTION PICTURE).
Hollywood, National Education Media 10 min. sd. color. 16mm.

TX740.138 PAN AT
Cooking tmcbsiques, Food Preparation, quantity, Food service,
Food service workers, Ingredients, Osaseresest. 'Swipes, Stan-
dardized recipes.
Abstract: A standardized recipe is eme that is formulated to
rose out precisely the same way every time. It insures eves,
consistent food quality from one preparation to the sext, a
great boon to customer satisfaction. The trick is to follow
the recipe exactly as it is written. This training film for
food service workers shows a cook preparing standardised reci-
pes for seat loaf and pudding.

1317 -73
SINDPICMIS MASI (FILMSTRIP).
Wheat Flour Institute
Chicago, Wheat Flour Institute 1 filmstrip, 78 fr., si, 35

an, col. 1961.
TI818.52 PSI AT
Food preparatio%, Real planning, Recipes, Snacks.
With narration guide and 16 p. Recipe booklet.
Abstract: A little of the history of the invention of the
sandwich, and many ideas for the preparation of sandwiches,
both as the main. course of a meal, or to the preparation of
very fancy tea sandwiches to serve at parties, are shown in
this filmstrip. Information is given on how to freeze sandwic-
hes, and some ideas are given on how to prepare sandwiches
that will be enjoyed by very young children or teenagers.

4318-73
NON TO NIKE A NITER FILTER FOR TOUR NOUSE (FILMSTRIP). (SPA)

Victoria 1 Connelly
Guatemala, C.A. 1 filmstrip, 22 fr, si, 35ms, col. 1971.
TD449.C6 F1111 AT
Equipment, household, Family esvironiemt, rainy health, Filt-
ers, ...ter, Water conditioning, later supply.
Title of Original: Como Maser un Ultra de ague pare su case
(Filmstrip).With accompanying teacher's guide in Spanish writ-
ten by Victoria A. Comnelly. Retire met produced under the
auspices of the Alliance for Progress.
Abstract: Many Guatemalan families do not have readily avai-

lable supply of purified water. This filsstrip demonstrates
how to build and use a homemade water filter. It is easy to
construct, consisting of a raised wooden platfors atop which
rests clean oil drum or other water-tight barrel with a
small opeing in the bottom. Said sad pebbles are placed in the
barrel. When the barrel is filled with stream water, the water
is filtered by the sand, passes through the ssall hole in the
bottom of the barrel, and falls into a jug placed below the
platform.

4319-73
PROTECTING THE PUBLIC (FILMSTRIPS /RECORDS): NATION1L RESTAUR-
ANT ASSOCI1TION. PRODUCED FOR TIE VISIONAL RESSAUR1NS ASSOCIA-
TION SY NORMAN PIERCE AND ASSOCIATES.
Natiomal Restaurant Association
Chicago, National Restaurant Association 3 filmstrips, 138,

104, 100 Fr., col, 35ma, 3 phonodisc. 1969. ,

RA565.P7 Fie AT
Bacteria, Disease prevention, Food preparation, Food sanitat-
ion, Food service training, Foodborne diseases. Hygiene. Seni'
tation.
Set includes: 3 filmstripes titled: The personal side; Food
protection and Establishment and equipment sanitation: 3 reco-
rds: 33 1/3 rpm, /a.
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4340-73

Abstract: This is a 3-part audiovisual program for food serv-
ice employees. Part I illustrates the individual's role in
safeguarding food through good personal hygiene and safe food-
haadliag practices. Part II gives rules for handling food in
cooking, reheating, serving, and storage and explains the ray
time and temperature affect germ growth. Part III shows the
difference between sanitizing and cleaning and eaphasizes that
all food service personnel have a responsibility for keeping
things sanitary and clean.

4320-73
CLEAN DISHES (SLIDES-AUDIOCASSETTE).
National Sanitation Foundation. Educational Services
Ann Arbor, Mich. 140 slides, 2" x 2n, col, and audiocassette -
.(n.d. ).
TI657.D6C5 Fie AV
Cleaning, Detergents, Dishwashers, Dishwashing, Food service
training, Sanitation, Warehandling, Varehandling equipment,
Water.
Abstract: Dishwashing is one of the most important food serv-
ice operations. Customers served with spotty, unclean tablew-
are will sot return. Table and kitchen ware that is not prope-
rly cleaned and sanitized become breeding grounds for bacteria
that cause food poisoning. Dishwashing personnel sust become
thoroughly familiar with the equipment they use.if preliminary
plate scraping or rinsing must be done, corkers should be
trained to make sure all foci particles are removed. In the
case of fully automatic equipment, clean dishes should be
checked periodically to sake sure the equipment is performing
ep to par. water temperatures for the final sanitizing rinse
cycle must be quite high. This entails the use of a booster
water heater the performance of which should be checked occas-
ionally. Proper handling and storing of dishes after cleaning
is important, too.

4321-73
HUNGER AND DEVELOPMENT (KIT).
American Freedom Pros Munger Foundation
Washington, D C, American Freedom From Hunger Foundation kit,
3 articles, 3 magazines, pamphlets, bibliography. (n.d.).
QP1111.10 Fie AN
Agricultural development, Calorie requirements (FAO), Develo-
ping nations, Hunger, Malnutrition, Projects, Protein foods.
Abstract: The packet of information can be used in schools
and with any adult group or club that may be interested in
information and further action to help end hunger worldwide
and in this country (20 million people in the O.S. Are undern-
ourished). Included is a 36 page magazine published by Kaiser
Corporation with color pictures and articles, based on the
topic of Food: an energy exchange system. There is an FAO
book, A strategy for plenty, enclosed, as well as the nee
school lunch and school breakfast Hill of Rights. The packet
includes other pieces of informatio.. aat may be used to adva-
ntage in studying the relationship between hunger and the
development of an area.

4322-73
CONGREGATE MEALS: PT. 2, PROVIDING THE DINING 100M SERVICE
(VIDIOCASSITTE).
New England Gerontology' center
(Durham, N.M.) 30 min. sd. btr. videocassette. 1973.
TI151.C6 PT. 2 Fie AV
congregate meals, Dining rooms, Disadvantaged groups, Elderly
(65 years), Facilities planning and layout, Facility requir-
ements, Food service, Food serving sethods, Psychological
aspects.
Abstract: Elderly people who cove to a central neighborhood
dining area for meals have special nutritional, physical, and
psychological needs that should be taken into account when
planning the food service facility. This videotape discusses
the pros and cons of cafeteria, table service, and family
style meals from both the staff and customer's point of view.
Two main factors will determine the type of service selected:
(1) the number of dependable volunteers available: and (2) the
size of the available dining arta. Cafeterias require fewer
personnel to operate thee, but they also require an investment
in steam tables and many old folks with handicaps find it
difficult to negotiate a cafeteria line or carry a tray. Table
service and family style meals are sore pleasing psychologica-
lly, but require more personnel and a large dining area. What-
ever the choice, the food should be tasty and nutritious, the
dining area cheerful and clean, and effort should be sad* to
adapt the food service to customers' individual food preferen-
ces and special dietary needs.

4323-73
1UTIIISTS IV A TYPE A SCHOOL LUNCH (SLIDES).
U.S., Dept. of Agriculture
Washington, United States Dept. of Agriculture 19 slides,
2,012", col. Sept 1959.
143479.05MS Fie AV
Food preparation, quantity, Nutrients, Quality control, School
lunch programs.
With 2e p. Guide.
Abstract: These slides can be used at school lunch workshops
or trainiag seetisgs to stimulate interest in planning, prepa-
ring and serving nutritionally adequate lunches that meet both
the quantity and quality requirements of the Type A School
Lencb. Five adequate menus are analyzed to find their streng-
ths and weakness for nutritional needs of the child.

PIGS 3S

4324-73
USING STANDARDIZED RECIPES (FILM LOOP)
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 cassette, super Imm,
sd, col, 10 min. 1971.
21740.UB Fie AN
Food preparation, Recipes, Standardized recipes.
Vit study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Shows how to interpret and use standardized commerc-
ial recipes. Includes necessity for advance planning, precaut-
ions in substituting ingredients, conversion of weights and
measures, and proper techniques for cooking and preparation.
Portion control is esphasized as is presentation and appeara-
nce of the complete recipe on a serving plate. Utilization of

1 different types of recipes is presented.

4325-73
ALL YOU SILL NEED TO KNOV ABOUT Mac (CHART).
Metric Information Office
Washington, Dept. of Commerce 1 chart, 16,0x21", col. (n.d.).
QC93.A4 FIN AV
Measurement, metric system.
Abstract: A wall chart designed for use in classes when the
students are secondary level or above caa be used as an aid
to adults who are learning about the metric system. comparat-
ive sixes are shorn using the meter and yard, the liter and
quart, and the kilogram and the pound. A simple temperature
chart is shown, shoving the teaperature in Celsius and Fahren-
heit for rater to freeze and to bgil, and body teaperature.

4326-73
SORE REFERENCES ON METRIC INFORMATION (KIT).
V R Tilley
sashington, GPO references, 2 charts, 1 ruler, 1 card. Apr
1975.
QC93.S6 FIN (National Bureau of Standards. Special publicat-
ions 369)
History, Measurement, Metric system, Weights.
Abstract: A kit for adults explains why the United Statessight
convert over to the metric system. Enclosed in the kit is an
11 page booklet providing a listing of sources for pertinent
metric information, metric ruler, and a pocket conversion
card. Articles on the metric system from various points of
view, including a short history of the metric system are incl-
uded.

4327-73
MOW TO STORE FOOD (FILMSTRIP). (SPA)
Victoria A Connelly
Guatemala, C.A., Carlos Casposino 1 filmstrip, 21 fr, si,
35ms, col. 1971.
r1601.c62 FIN AN
Equipment, household, Food handling, Food preservation, Food
safety, Food spoilage, Food storage, Refrigeration, shelving.
Title of Original: Como guarder alimentos (Filestrip).With
accompanying teacher's guide in Spanish written by Victoria A.
Connelly. Entire set produced under the auspices of the Allia-
nce for Progress.
Abstract: Many Guatemalan families have no refrigerators or
other cold storage equipment. This filmstrip demonstrates how
to build a cabinet for storing perishables. A frame and door
faced with sheet metal or plastic, and shelves sad* of fine-
mesh screening material, constitute the body of the cabinet.
The legs of the cabinet stand in a large batik tray that is
kept filled with water to provide moisture. In cool areas or
seasons of the year, the cabinet does not have to be covered.
H in warm or hot weather, the cabinet must be kept
covered with thick cloth to insulate the interior from the
heat and so maintain the proper humidity.

432S-73
?MSG FOOD AT THE MARKET (FILMSTRIP). (SPA)
Victoria A Connelly
Guatemala, C.A., Carlos Caspesino 1 filmstrip, 25 fr,'si,
35mm, col. 1971.
r1356.c62 FIN AV
Consumer education, Food handling, Food preparation, home,
Food purchasing, Food safety, Food selection, Food storage,
Hygiene.
Title of Original: La compra de alimentos en el ercado (ril-
astrip).Vith accompanying teacher's guide in Spanish written
by victoria A. Connelly. Entire set produced under the auspi-
ces of the Alliance for Progress. Title of text Comprando
alimentos en el ercado.
Abstract: For Guatemalan homemakers rho purchase their food
at open-air markets, this filmstrip provides helpful suggesti-
ons for selecting fruits, meats, and vegetables of good qual-
ity, for storing food to prevent spoilage, and for cooking
food so as to retain nutrients.
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ACCIDI1T FRIVRITIOM
Accidents don't happen (Filastrip).
1694
Hospital kitchen safety (Film loop).
1722
Kitchen safety: Preventing burns (Film
Loop). 1733
Kitchen safety: Preventing burns (Mot-
ion Picture). 1734
Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and
strains (Film Loop). 1735
Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and
strains (Notion picture). 1736
Kitchen safety: Preventing falls (Mot-
ion Picture). 1737
Kitchen safety: Preventing fires (Film
Loop). 1738
Kitchen safety: Preventing machine
injuries (Film Loop). 1739

Kitchen safety: Preventing machine
injuries (Notion Picture). 1740
An ounce of prevention (Filmstrip).
1755
The right way (To lift) (Filmstrip).
1762
Safety in the kitchen (Transparencies).
1765
Work smart--stay safe; en employee
safety message (Films-trip/Record).
1788

ACTIVITY BOOKS
Fun with foods coloring book. 3307

ACTIVITY LEARNING
nutrition in music (Audiotape). 408
The Real talking, singing, action movie
about nutrition (Motion picture). 467

The calorie game. 1043
Nutrition in action for the child (sli-
des). 2570
Shape Your Future (Charts). 2625
What's in food? (coloring book). 2651
The foods we eat (Filmstrip). 2803
Wheels, a nutrition game of chance and
skill. 3381
Food for thought (chart). 4235

ADDITIVES AND ADULTERANTS
Natural food:: (Slides/Cassette Tape).
2676
Symposium on environmental quality and
food supply, 1972, Washington, DC.
3813

&MINISTRATION
Concepts of management (cassette audio-
tapes). 3095

ADMINISTRATION POLICIES
Our future is you (Motion picutre).
1209

ADOLISCINTs (12-'$9 YEARS)
Cartoon approach to nutrition educat-
ion. 1049
Shape Your Future (Charts). 2625
Comparison cards, Set 1...For teenagers
(Charts) . 2744
The changing food needs of the family
(Filmstrip /Cassette tape). 2912
Breakfast and the bright life (Slides).
2914
Vitamin nutrition cartoons (slides).
2929
Shopping with Carmen for the fruit-
vegetable group (slides). 3540
Shopping with Carmen for the meat group
(Slides). 3541
Fruit- - adventures in nutrition (Chart).
4220
Food for thought (chart). 4235
Community action for better breakfasts
(Filmstrip). 4255
Nutrition: the inner environment (Mot-
ion picture). 4261
How food affects you (Slides). 4262
Food for teens; snacks that count (show
'n tell). 4265
The changing food needs of the family
(Show'n Tell). 4268
The game (Motion Picture). 4276
Shopping with Martin for the bread-
cereal group (Slides). 4300
Shopping with Martin for the milk group
(Slides). 4301
Protein/iron (Slides). 4306

SUBJECT INDEX

&DOLT EDUCATION
Jenny is a good thing (Motion picture).
4007

&DOLT NUTIITION EDUCATION
Nutrition for a nation (Filmstrip /Cas-
sette tape). 3558
Protein/iron (Slides). 4306

ADULTS
What's happening to food prices? (Film-
strip /Cassette tap.. 2399
Milk the magnificent (Slides). 2420
Milk, basic to good nutrition (Slides).
2421
Good loser (game). 2536
The 'basic four' way to good meals
(Slides). 2550
Natural foods (Slides/Cassette Tape).
2676
Good food for the health of the mother
and baby during pregnancy (chart).
2753
You are what you eat (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tape). 2868
The changing food needs of the family
(Filmstrip/Cassette tape). 2912
Baby's first year: Physical, mental and
emotional develop -meat (Filmstrip).
2913
Rating is the source of life, if you
choose the right foods (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954
Nutrition for a nation (Filmstrip /Cas-
sette tape). 3558
Menu Planning for Child Care Programs
(Slides). 3623
The food we eat: Is it safe? (Audiota-
pe) . 3802
It's good food, keep it solo (Filmstr-
ip). 3812
breakfasts for every life style (post-
er). 4035
Consumer tips on fresh citrus (Filmstr-
ip). 4212
You, the shopper (Filmstrip). 4214
Fruitadventures in nutrition (Chart).
4220
Nutrition teaching aids (Charts). 4223
Community action for better breakfasts
(Filmstrip). 4255
How food affects you (Slides). 4262
The changing food needs of the family
(Show'n Tell). 4268
Mix and match for good meals (Filmstr-
ip). 4209

AGE GROUPS
Vitamins and minerals in the growing
years (Poster). 4270

AGING
where old age begins (Slides). 604

Acercinrom DIVILONIENT
In praise of lamb (Filmstrip). 2186
California prunes (Motion picture).
4272
Hunger and development (kit). 4321

ACRICULTUIE
Food for a modern world (Motion pictu-
re). 196
Milligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Mot-
ion picture) . 315
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette). 316
You and your food (Motion picture).
617
You and your food (Motion picture)
(Spanish). 618
The $130 billion food assembly line
(filmstrip). 1789
Food for a modern world (Videocasset-
te). 1852
What's happening to food prices? (Film -
strip/Cassette tape. 2311

ALCOIOLIC MIRAGES
Alcoholic malnutrition (Slides). 54

&LC:MUS
Alcoholic malnutrition (Slides). 54

AMERICAS DIETETIC ASSOCIATIOE
The c game (Motion Picture). 4276

ANTRIM INDIANS
Living Together in America (Study Prin-
ts). 4221
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ARIRICAI 3CIOOL FOOD Mimics ASSOCIATION
Our future is you (Motion picutre).
1209

MVO ACIDS
How hamburger turns into you (lotion
picture). 240
How a hamburger turns into you (Videoc-
assette). 241

ANALYTICAL RTIODS
Isolation from mixed culture (Motion
picture). 1725

ANEMIA
Maternal nutrition (Slides). 296
Protein/iron (Slides). 4306

AURAL EVTIITIO
Milk made the difference (Poster).
3415

ANIMAL SODICRS OF FOOD
Eggs (Transparencies). 1419
Fish and shellfish preparation (Film
loop). 1424
Poultry preparation (Film loop). 1491

Egg grades: a matter of quality (notion
Picture). 304$
Methods of meat cookery (Film loop).
4311

ASCORDIC ACID
Come aboard the Good Ship Vitamin C
(Slides). 24119

I' Sally C and here's what I do. 4246
Let's have sore vitamin A and C foods
in school lunch (slides). 4252

ATTITUDES
"be- attitude ": integrity (Filmstrip/re-
cord). 3081
One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (Motion picture). 4219

AUDIOVISUAL AIDS
Complete teaching kit on cheese (Files-
trips). 122
Food: the story of a peanut butter
sandwich (Motion picture). 26811

What we do day by day (study prints).
2743
Comparison cards, Set 1...For teenagers
(Charts). 2744
You are what you eat: key nutrients
(Show 'N Tell). 2916
The wonderful world of freshness (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 2921
Vitamin nutrition cartoons (slides).
2929
Fun with foods coloring book. 3307
The School lunch bunch (filmstrip).
3572
The School lunch bunch (Slides). 3573
Cleaning and maintenance slide present-
ation for all Market Forge cooking
equipment (slides). 3743
Sanitation in food handling (Filmstrip-
s /Tapes). 3106
It's good food, keep it safe- -part III,
watch the tempera -Lure; part IV, every
minute counts (Show N Tell). 3$1$
It's good food, keep it safe- -part I,
the invaders; part II, keep it clean
(Show 'N Tell). 3119
Our incredible shrinking food dollar
(Kit) . 4213
The wonderful world of freshness (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 4269

Do you? (Poster). 4215
SACTNIZA

Preparation of food samples and direct
culture (lotion Picture). 453
Flies, filth, and food (Film loop).
1709
Germs from raw food (Slides). 171$
Hospital food sanitation. (Film loop).
1721
Sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies). 1769
Sanitation: why all the fuss (Ms
Loop). 1773
Sanitation: Shy all the fuss (Notion
Picture). 1774
The Unwanted four; germs that cause
food poisoning (Files- trip /Record).
1783
lashing -up: Part 1 (Slides). 17116

lashing -up: Part 2 (Slides). 17117
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It's good food, keep it safe (Filmstr-
ip) . 3112
It's good food, keep it safe--part III,
watch the tempera-ture: part IV, every
minute counts (Show N Tell). 3818
It's good food, keep it safe.-part I,
the invaders: part II, keep it clean
(Show 'N Tell). 3819
Protecting the public (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds). 4311

S ACTRRIOLOSY
Food-borne illness: cause and prey/opt-
ion (Slides). 1714
Isolation from sized culture (Motion
picture). 1725

USING
Baking a custard (Film loop). 1385
/Cuffing (Film loop). 1468

laiTINORI
Soar in '74 (Charts). 3309

SAMIC FOUR
Johnny goes to nutrition land (Coloring
book). 2669
Nutrition (Tramsparencles). 3310
Our Incredible shrinking food dollar
(Kit). 4213
Nutritional needs of our bodies (Motion
picture). 4231
The Great food show (Motion picture).
4242
Learning about food (Filmstrip/cassette
tape) . 4248
The changing food needs of the family
(Showln Tell). 4268
Diet And health (Filmstrip). 4302

BASIC MIALTN FACTS
Health and safety posters (Posters).
2438
Shape Your Future (Charts). 2625
Breakfast and the bright life (Slides).
2914

B ASIC NUTRITION MSS
Health and safety posters (Posters).
2438
Como aboard the Good Ship vitamin C
(Slides). 2489
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip /Cassette).
2544
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Record).
2545
Nutrition in action for the child (sli-
des). 2570
Shape Tour Future (Charts). 2625
What's in food? (coloring book). 2651
Good food for the health of the mother
and baby during pregnancy (chart).
2753
Nutrition insurance (Game). 2778
The foods we eat (Filmstrip). 2803
Too are what you eat (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tape). 2868
Hamburgers and you (Game). 2903
The changing food needs of the family
(Filmstrip /Cassette tape). 2912
Breakfast and the bright life (Slides).
2914
Nutrients and foods for health (post-
er). 2917
Vitamin nutrition cartoons (slides).
2929
Tun with foods coloring book. 3307
Nutrition (Transparencies). 3310
Make your snacks count (coloring book).
3336
Tour snacks -- chance or choice? (Post-
er) . )416
Nutrition for a nation (Filmstrip /Cas-
sette tape). 3558
Consumer tips on fresh citrus (Pllostr-
ip). 4212
The food we eat (Filmstrip). 4218
What's in our food (Filmstrip). 4219
Fruitadventures in nutrition (Chart).
4220
Annie A. 4222
Carlos Calcium is sy name (Poster).
4226
Head Start on health (Filmstrip). 4230
Nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
ip/record). 4232
Nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
ip /cassette tape). 4233
Food for thought (chart). 4235
Food gives energy for work and play
(Poster). 4237
Food helps us grow to be as tall as we
cam be (Foster). 4231
The nutrition game (Game). 4241
The Great food shoo (Motion picture).
4242
I'm Mini-Snack (Foster). 4243
I'm Mr. Inmrgy, in food from A to Z
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(Poster) . 4244
I' Paul Protein (Poster). 1045
I'm Sally C and here's What I do. 4246
A growing story (Filmstrip/Cassette
tape). 4251
Community action for bettor breakfasts
(Filmstrip). 4255
My same's Ira Iron (Poster). 4257
Start thinkiag nutrition (Record).
4258
Meals and snacks for you (Posters).
4259
Nutrition: the Liner environment (Mot -
Los picture). 4261
Hoe food affects you (Slides). 4262
Vow food becomes you (Filmstrip). 4214
Do you? (Foster). 4215
Proper food (Filmstrip). 4301

PASTING
Roasting (Film Loop). 1501

PATTI'S AND DONIS
Muffins (Film loop). 1461
Pancakes (Fill loop). 1411

BEEF
' Ground beef: passport to far-away eat-
ing (Filmstrip). 1440
Preparing a stew (Film loop). 1414
How to buy, store, prepare beef: 101
moat cuts (Slides) . 4200

IMMO' CHIN!
Getting change through communications
(cassette audiotapes). 3014
Communications in management (cassette
audiotapes). 3096
One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (Motion picture), 4211
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Motion picture). 4290
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Videocassette). 4211
One strong link: program 4, learning
(Motion picture). 4292
One strong link: program 0, learning
(Videocassette). 4293
One strong link: program 8 evaluation
(Motion picture). 4291

ME/ORAL OBJECTIVES
Nutrition for you ( Filmstrip/Cassette).
2544
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Record).
2545

BIOCHEMISTRY
Where old age begins (Slides). 604
Vitamins and you (Filmstrip). 1302

BLOOD ANALYSIS
Iron metabolism (Slides). 264

S OD! COMPOSITION
You and your food (Motion picture).
617
You and your food (Motion picture)
(Spanish). 618
Vitamins and you (Filmstrip). 1302

BONES
Carlos calcium is my name (Poster).
u226

B OTULISM
Preparation of food samples and direct
:lture (Motion Picture). 453

'cod -borne illness: cause and p:ovent-
ion (Slides). 171e
solation from mixed culture (Motion

picture). 1725
P RAISING
Braising and stewing (Film Loop). 1388

HEADS
basic values in nutrition; part III:
bread-cereal group (Transparencies).
80
Mulligan stew: The great nutrition turn
on (Motion picture). 323
Mulligan stew: the great nutrition turn
on (Iideocassotte). 326
Learning about food (Filmstrip /cassette
tape). 4248
Shopping with Partin for the bread-
cereal group (Slides). 4300

111111VIST
Alexander's breakfast secret (Filsstr-
ip). 55
Breakfast and the bright life (Filmstr-
ip/Record) . 98
Breakfast; 4-4-3-2 way (Show'M Tell).
99
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Motion picture). 319
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Videocassette). 320
The Rost important person (Motion pint-
unit). 2549
Breakfast and the bright life (Slides).
2914
The newest school subject--breakfast

N.-
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(Filmstrip/Record). 3917
B reakfasts for every lift style (post-
er). 4035
Our incredible shrinking, food dollar
(Kit). 4213
Nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
ip/record). 4232
Nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
ip/cassette taps). 4233
Food and nutrition teaching pictures
(Stedy prints). 4240
Community action for better breakfasts
(Filmstrip). 4255
Heals and smacks for you (Fosters).

142orfood affects you (Slides). 4262
Proper food (Filmstrip). 43011

11211IFIST CRUM
. On- target seals: action for health
(Filmstrip). 442
Project A.M. (Filastrips/Mboaodisc).

ToPping with Matta for the bread -
cereal group (Slides). 4300

MIST MINDING
Alimentos pato sadros eabarazadas y
lc:tante (Filmstrip). 4221
La alimentacioe del Biro en la primer
ano SPilsstrip). 4247MUM
Broiling (Film Loop). 1390
The hamburger saadvich (Pile Loop).
1441

UNITING
Mow to be wise shopper; more meat for
your money (show 'n tell) . 2403
YOU, the shopper (Filmstrip). 4214
Be a better shopper (Slides). 4215

ROARS
Kitchen safety: Preventing burns (Film
Loop). 1733
Kitchen safety: Preventing burns (Mot-
ion Picture). 1734

ciairmas
Cafeteria service (Film Loop). 765
Write your owl ticket (Filastrips/loco-
rds). 1316
Rush hour service' Loop). 1502

CALCIUM
Milk the agmiacent (Slides). 2420
Carlos calcium is my name (Poster).

CALORIC MAKI
Food for health: calories (Film loop).
197

weight control (show 'n tell). 4267
CALORIC VALOIS

Calories (Film loop). 105
Food for health: calories (Film loop).
197
Weight control (show 'n tell). 4267

CALORIR BBOUIRINNOTS (FAO)
Hunger and development (kit). 4321

CANDI
How to bee good landlord to your teeth
(Filmstrip/record). 4227

CANNED FOODS
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).

CA;710121TDRATI-NICK FOODS
Carbohydrates and fats (Film loop).
101

CARSONTORATIS
Carbohydrates and fats (Film loop).
109

Mulligan stew: The racer that lost bis
edge (Motion picture). 324
Mulligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Videocassette). 325

CAMS MICR
Career discoveries: People who make
things (Filmstrips). 1044
Career discoveries: People who organize
facts (Filmstrips). 1045
Jobs for you: It's happening in home
economics (Filmstrip). 1137
A New horizoe: careers in school food
service (Filmstrip). 1173
Where do i go from here (Notion pictu-
re). 1310
write your ova ticket (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds). 1316
Thm career game (Motion Picture). 4276

CAREER EDUCATION
discoveries: People who make

things (Filmstrips). 1044
Career discoveries: People who organise
facts (Filmstrips). 1045
Jobs for you: It's happening in home
e conomics (Filmstrip) 1137
A New horizon: ca in school food
service (Filmstrip). 1173



C61111 OPPORTUNITIES
Cooks and chefs (film loop). 3389
Joh opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
mstrip /Retard). 4303
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
mstrip /Cassette tape). 4304

CAREER PLANNING:
Cooks and chefs (film loop). 3389
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
mstrip/Record). 4303
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
sstrip/Cassette tape). 4304

CARTOONS
Food facts and fun with "Butter 6 !lo-
op". 227
Shape Tour Future (Charts). 2625

CARVING TIC /MOORS
All about knives (Filmstrip). 1552

MOTS
Nutrition charts (Charts). 2511
Comparison cards. Set 1...For teenagers
(Charts). 2744
Nutrition teaching aids (Charts). 4223

CYRUS
Complete teaching kit o.. cheese (Films-
trips). 122

CHIPS
Cooks and chefs (film loop). 3389

MAIMS
Symposium on environmental quality and
food supply, 1972, imshington, DC.
191)

CHILD CARE
Como conocer la buena o ala salud de
nino (Filmstrip). 4228
Alimentation del nino pre-escolar (Fil-
mstrip). 4236
La alimntacion del nino en el primer
ano (Filmstrip). 4247
Feeding young children (show .n tell).
4264

CNILD DEVILMENT
Como conocer la buena o male salud de
nino (Filmstrip). 4228
Food helps us grow to be as tall as we
can be (Poster). 4238
Feeding young children (show 'n tell).
4264

CHILD NUTRITION
Como conocer Is buena o gala salud de
Wino (Filmstrip). 4228
Alimentacion del nino pre-escolar (Fil-
motrip). 4236
Fool kelps us grow to be as tall as we
can be (Poster). 4238
to alimentacion del nino en el primer
340 (Filmstrip). 4247
Put munch in their menu (Filmstrip /cas-
sette tape). 4249
The child with diabetes (Slides). 4250
Feeding young children (show 'n tell).
4264
Preparation de lecke en polvo (Filmstr-
ip). 4312

CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS
The School lunch bunch (filmstrip).
1572
The School lunch Lunch (slides). 3573
The newest school subjectbreakfast
(Filmstrip/Record). 3917
Breakfast breakthrough (Slides). 3963

CHILD RIARING PRACTICIS
Baby's first year; Physical, vestal and
emotional deve,opsont (Filmstrip).
2113

CHILDREN
The most important person (Notion pict-
ure) . 2549
Food bingo (game). 3346
Food helps us grow to be as tall as we
can be (Poster). 4238
The Great food show (notion picture).
4242
The changino food needs of the family
(Show.n Tell). 4268

COILDRINS STORIES
Stone soup (Audiotape). 3663
bread and jam for Frances (Phonodisc).
4224
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 4261

CITRUS FRUITS
The Real talking, singing, action movie
about nutrition (Notion picture). 467
Consumer tips on fresh citrus (Filsstr-
ip). 4212

CLASS ACTIVITIES
Health and safety posters (Posters).
243$
Nutrition in action for the child (sli-
des). 2570
Shape Your Future (Charts). 2625
what we lo day by day (study prints).

SUDJOCT IND11

2743
The foods we vat (Filmstrip). 2803
Food for thought (chart). 4235
Food habits (Kit). 4256
Classtoons: Problems of overweight
(Transparencies). 4279
Classtoons: Fronomy meal planning (Tra-
nsparencies). 4280
Classtoons: Vegetable cookery (Transpa-
rencies). 4261

CLASSROOM GSM
Nutrition insurance (Game). 2778
FAN food cards (Playing cards). 2790
The nutrition game (Game). 4241
The food fun songbook (Cassette tape).
4253

CLASSROOM MATERIALS
Hamburgers and you (Game). 2903

CLIINING
Dugs beware (Film loop). 3803
It's good food, keep it safe--part I,
the invaders; part II, keep it clean
(Show 'N Toll). 3819
Clean dishes (Slides-audiocassette).
4320

CLEANING 11(10IPNINT
Hospital dishwashing (Film loop). 1114
Your biggest investment (Film loop).
1690
Cleaning and sanitizing (Film loop).
1699
Floor care (Pile loop). 1710

CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS
How to diagnose nutritional deficienc-
ies (Slides). 246

COLORING ROOKS
what's in food? (coloring book). 2651
Johnny goes to nutrition land (Coloring
book). 2669
Fun with foods coloring book. 3307
Sake your snacks count (coloring book).
3336
My smile coloring book (Coloring book).
4225

CONIC BOOKS
Food facts and fu with "Butter 4 Do-
op". 227

COMMIRCIIL FOOD SSIVICR
The new convenience foods program conc-
ept (Filmstrip/Accord). 906
What's 4in the menu? (Notion picture).
3660
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
mstrip/Record). 4303
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
strip/Cassette tape). 4304

COMMUNICATION (ruo0CHT ilIrSFIS)
Communications in management (cassette
audiotapes). 3096

COMMUNICATION SKILLS
Getting change through communications
(cassette audiotapes). 3094
Communications in management (cassette
audiotapes). 3096

CONNUNITY ACTION
Community action for better breakfasts
(Filmstrip). 4255

CONFERENCIS
Our future is you (Notion picutre).
1209

CONGREGSTR MEALS
Congregate meals: Pt. 2, providing the
dining room service (Videocassette).
4322

CONSUMES ECONOMICS
Food: the story of a peanut butter
sandwich (notion picture). 2688
Food buymanship; educational kit (Film-
strip). 4198

CONSUMES EDUCATION
Selection of foods (Film loop). 34
The 2130 billion food assembly line
(Filmstrip). 1789
What's happening to food prices? (Film-
strip/Cassette tape. 2399
How to be a wise shopper; more meat for
your money (show 'n tell). 2403
Food labeling (notice picture). 3016
Think nutrition (poster). 3386
Food buyaanship: educational kit (Film-
strip). 4198
How to buy eggs (Slides/Cassette tape).
4208
Consumer tips on fresh citrus (Filmstr-
ip). 4212
You, the shopper (Filmstrip). 4214
be a better shopper (Slides). 4215
Check stand; a food-buying game; c-198
(game). 4216
The nutrition game (Game). 4241
Classtoons: Economy Real planning (Tra-
nsparencies). 4280
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COOLING STROM'S

Classtoons: Vegetable cookery (Trump:-
remotes). 4261
La compra de Alimentos en el mercado
(Filmstrip). 4326

CONSONSI PROTACTIO
Foods: fads and facts (Notion picture).
4239

CONVINIINCS FOODS
The new coaveniemoe foods program conc-
ept (Filmstrip /Record). '06

CONTRISION
Imtroducing the metric system (Filmsts-
ips/cassettes). 4262

COMM
Journey into utritio (Mottos pictu-
re). 271
Puerto Rican food babas; a color slide
set (Slides). 463
Measuring aid terms; cooking (Film
loop). 1462
Vegetable cookery (Film loop). 1534
Interpreting a recipe (Transparencies).
2148
Methods of meat cookery (Film loop).
4311

COOKERS, INTISNITIONSL
Mulligan stew: Getting it all together
(Notice picture). 317
Mulligan stew: Getting it all together
(Videocassette). 316

COOKING
All about cookware (Filmstrip). 1551
Children can cook (Filmstrip/record).
4 277

The community as a classroom: trips
(Filmstrip/record). 4276

COOKING MIMI! (L1401)
Deep fat frying (Motion picture). 1413
Cleanliness and safety (Film loop).
1701
what's on the menu? ( Notioa picture).
3660
Cleaning and mai aaaaa nog slide present-
ation for all Market Forge cooking
equipment (slides). 3743

COOKING 1011IPNINT (HILL)
All about cookware (Filmstrip). 1551
All about knives (Filmstrip). 1552
Measuring and terms--cooking (Film
loop). 3655

COOKING INSTRUCTION
Cooking a stew (Film loop). 1406
Deep fat frying (Notion picture). 1413
Fish (Film loop). 1423
Gelatin mold (Film loop). 1435
Hamburgers (Film loop) . 1442
Measuring and terms; cooking (Film
loop). 1462
Muffins (Film loop). 1466
The names is the coosieg game (Filmstr-
ip). 1469
Omelet (Film loop). 1479
Pancakes (Film loop). 1011
Pinwheel saadvices (Film loop). 1465
Preparing a custard (Film loop). 1483
Preparing a stew (Film loop). 1484
Steps in getting ready to cook (Film
loop). 1515
Techniques of food measurement (Motion
picture). 1516
Vegetable cookery (File loop). 1534
ways of cooking (Film loop). 1538
ways with food (Transparencies). 1538
white sauce (Film loop). 1543
Interpreting a recipe (Transparencies).
2148
Methods of meat cookery (Film loop).
4311

COOKING NITIODS
Complete teaching kit on cheese (Films-
trips). 122
Vitamins (Film loop). 562
Baking a custard (Film loop). 1365
Braising and stewing (Film Loop). 1386
Broiling (File Loop). 1390
Deep fat frying (Notion picture). 1413
Eggs (Transparencies). 1419
Fish (File loop). 1423
Give your eggs a break (Film Loop).
1437
Measuring and terms; cooking (Pile
loop). 1462
Meat selection and preparation (Transp-
arencies). 1463
Roasting (Film Loop). 1501
Vegetable cookery (Film loop). 1534
vegetable preparation (Film Loop).
1535
Ways of cooking (Film loop). 1538
ways with food (Transparencies). 1538
Interpreting it recipe (Transparencies).
2148



COOKING MINIMS

Bradley C. Broccoli, the people's fri-
end (posters). 2670
In praise of lamb (Filmstrip). 2986
What's on the menu? (Motion picture).
3640
Vegetable preparation (lotion picture).
3670
Short order cookery (Film loop). 3684
Short order cookery (Notion Picture).
3685
Slumbering and poaching (Motion pictu-
re). 3686
It's good food, keep it safepart III,
vatcn the tempera -ture; part IV, every
minute. counts (Show X Tell). 3818
It's good food, keep it safe--part I,
the invaders; pant II, keep it clean
(Show 'N Tell). 3819
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 4263
Food for older folks (show n tell).
4266
Frozen gold (Filmstrip /Record). 4310
Sethods of seat cookery (Film loop).
4311

Simmering and poaching (File loop).
4313

COOKING TECHNIQUES
Deep fat frying (motion picture). 149
Eggs (Transparencies). 1819
Measuring and terms; cooking (File
loop). 1462
heat selection and preparation (Transp-
arencies). 1463
Stuffing and trussing i chiceen (File
loop). 1516
Ways of cooking (file lcop). 1518
Interpreting 4 recipe ( Transparencies).
2148
heasuring and terms -- cooking (Film
loop). 3655
Ake in food service (Filmstrip). 3679
Simmering and poaching (!lotion pictu-
re) . 3686
Proxen gold (Filmstrip/Record). a310
Simmering and poaching (Film loop).
4313
Using standardized recipes (Notion
picture). 4316

COOKS
Career discoveries: People who make
things (Filmstrips). 1044
Cooks And chefs (film loop). 3389
Short order cookery (Film loop). 3444
Short order cookery (motion Picture).
3685
Simmertag AA poaching (Notion pictu-
re) . 1646

Job opportunities In a restaurant (Fil-
mstrip /Cassette tape). 4304
Simmering and poaching (Film loop).
4313

COST EFFECTIVENESS
Be a better shopper (Slides). 4215
Frozen gold (Filmstrip/Record). 4310

COSTS
You, the shoppo (filmstrip). 4214

CULTURAL FACTORS
Journey into nutrition (Notion pictu-
re). 271

Puerto Rican food habits; a color slide
sot (Slides. 463
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Cassette.
2544
Nutrition for you (Filestrip/Pecord).
2545
(one strong link: progrim 2, values and
attitudes (Motion picture). 4289

CUST120
Baking a custard (Film loop). 1185
Preparing a custard (Film loop). 1496

CUTLERY
All about knives (Filmstrip). 1552
Kitchen safety: Preventing cats and
strains (File Loop). 1735

CUTS (INJURIES)
Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and
strains (Motion picture). 1716

DAIRY FOODS
Milk the magnificent (Slid'~). 2420

DIY CARE SERVICES
Menu Planning for Child Ciro Programs
(Slides). 3623

DEFICIENCY DISEASES AND DISORDERS
' Nov to diagnose nutritional 40,1k:1.24c-

/0S (Slides). 24.,

Iron metabolism (Slides). 264
8tternal nutrition (Slides). 296
Nutrition insurance (Case). 2774
Diet end health (Filmstrip). 4302
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SUBJECT INDRE

DERONSTRITIONS (INIRIL)
You and your food (Motion picture).
617
You and your food (Notion picture)
(Spanish). 618
Milk made the difference (poster).
3495

DENTAL CARIES
How to be a good landlord to your teeth
(Filmstrip /record). 4227
The teeth and eating (Filmstrip). 4305

DENTAL HEALTH
Michael Likes good food (Filastrip/Rec-
ord). 2727
Pedro (Filmstrip /Record). 2817
Michael gets a letter (filmstrip and
record). 3481
Your snacks--chance or choice? (Post-
er). 3496
Pedro and the dentist (Filmstrip/Reco-
rd). 3516
A look at you: health (Motion picture).
4217
My smile coloring book (Coloring book).
8225
Carlos Calcium is my name (Poster).
4226
How to be a good landlord to your teeth
(Filmstrip/record). 4227
Do you? (Poster). 4285
The teeth and eating (Filmstrip). 4305

DETERGENTS
Clean dishes (Slides-audiocassette).
4320

DEVELOPING NATIONS
Food for life (Motion picture). 198
Food for life (Videocassette). 199
Hunger and development (kit). 4321

DIMSETES MELLITUS
The child with diabetes (Slides). 4250

DIET INPROVININT
dow to be a good landlord to your teeth
(Filmstrip/record). 4227
I'm Mini-Snack (Poster). 4243

DIET INFORMATION
A look at you: health (Notion picture).
4217
Alimentation del nino pre-escolar (Fil-
mstrip). 4236
The Great food show (Motion picture).
4242
Start thinking nutrition (Record).
4258
The changing food needs of the family
(Sholen Tell). 4268
Comparison cards; Set 2...For adults
(Charts). 4286

DIET PATTERNS
Dread and jam for Frances (Phonodisc).
4224
Nutritional needs of our bodies (Motion
picture). 4231

DIETARY FACTORS
A growing story (Filmstrip/Cassette
tape). 4251

DIETARY INFORMATION
Diet and health (Filmstrip). 4302

DIETARY STANDARDS
A balanced diet (Film loop). 73
The Beginnirg of life (Filmstrip). 85
Food for health: calories (File loop).
197
Good food works for you (Show n' Tell).
22n
Maternal nutrition (Slides). 246
Proteins and mineral.; (Film loop). 461
You and your food (notion picture).
617
You and your food (Motion picture)
(Spanish) . 618
Vitamins and you (Filmstrip). 1302

DIETITIANS
Food service orientation (Film, loop).
1102
The career game (lotion Picture). 4276

DIETS FOR SPECIAL CONDITIONS
Mulligan stew; Count down 4-4-3-2 (Mot-
ion picturs). 315
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette). 316

DIETS IN LACTATION
Aliaentos Para ',Ores vabarizadas
lactantes (FilmJtrip). 422'4

DIGESTION
Food for hclIth: caPotie, (Film loop).
1147

Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(lotion picture). 319
Mulligan stea: Look inside yourself
(Videocassette). 320
Do your know how you grow? inside (Rec-
ord). 427e

55

DIGESTION AND ABSORPTION
Gastrointestinal absorption (Slides).
220
Nutritional needs of our bodies (Motion
picture). 4231
The Mechanics of life; digestion and
the food we eat (Motion picture) Eathen
Files, ltd. 4254

DIGESTIVE TRACT
The Mechanics of life; digestion and
the food we eat (Notion picture) Eathen
Films, ltd.. 4254

DINING ROCKS
Congregate meals: pt. 2, providing the
dining room service (Videocassette).
4322

DINNIRWARE
Setting the table (Film loop). 1237

DISADVANTAGID CROUPS
Congregate meals: Pt. 2, providing the
dining room service (Videocassette).
4322

DISEASE PREVENTION
Control of ants, flies and mosquitoes
(Film loop). 1705
Control of rats and mice (Film loop).
1706

Handvashing procedure. (File loop).
1720

Identification and ccatoi of roaches
(Film loop). 1724
Isolation from mimed culture (Notion
picture). 1725
Keep clean, stay well (Notion picture).
1729
An outbreak of Staphylococcus intoxica-
tion (Motion picture). 1756
Public health aspects of poultry proce-
ssing (Notion picture). 1759
Safe food (Motion picture) (in Spani-
sh). 1763
Safe food (Motion picture). 1764
Serving food (Notion picture). 1775
Standards of cleanliness (Film loop).
1778
Galley sanitation (Notion picture).
3822
Disease and personal hygiene (Notion
picture). 3823
Protecting the public (Filastrips/Reco-
rds). 4319

DISUWASI1ERS
Your biggest investment (Film loop).
1690
Mr. Dish machine operator (Film 1.6op).
1749
Br. Dish machine operator (Film Loop)
(Spanish). 1750
Mr. Dish machine operator (Notion Pict-
ure). 1751
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
mstrip /Cassette tape). 4304
Clean dishes (Slides-audiocassette).
4320

DISHWASHING
Hospital dishwashing (File loop). 1114
Mr. Dish machine operator (Film Loop).
1749
hr. Dish machine operator (File Loop)
(Spanish) . 1750
Mr. Dish aachine operator (Motion Pict-
ure). 1751
Washing up (Film loop). 1785
Washing-up: Part 1 (Slides). 178C
Washing-up: part 2 (Slides). 1781
Dishroom maintenance and cleaning (fil-
astrip/cassette tape). 3763
Clean dishes (Slides- audiocassette).
4320

DISORDERS
The child with diabetes (Slides). u250

DISORDERS OF BODY PARTS AND SYSTEMS
Where old age begins (Slides). 604

DRIED FOODS
Freparacion de leche en poly° (Filmstr-
ip). 4312

DRIED FRUITS
California prunes (Motion picture).
4272

ECONOMIC EDUCATION
Preventing waste (File Loop). 1496

EDUCATION
Children can cook (Filastrivrecord).
4277

LDUCaTIONal. GAMES
The calorie game. 1043
Good loser (game). 2536
renu rummy (game). 2608
Nutrition insurance (Game). 2779
FAN food cards (Playing cards). 2790
Hamburgers and you (Game). 2903
Tummy rummy (Game). 3306



Food bingo (game). 3346
Lingo (Case). 3351
Wheels, a nutrition game of chance and
skill. 3381
rood-o (Game). 3584
Check stand; a food-buying game; c -198
(game) . 4216
Food for thought (chart). 4235
The nutrition game (Game). 4241
Coloring tear sheets for new funtrition
in elementary school menus (coloring
book). 4283
Shopping with Martin for the bread-
cereal group (Slides). 4300

EDUCATIONAL MESOUNCES
The community as a classroom: trips
(Filmstrip /record). 4278
Coloring tear sheets for new funtrition
in elementary school menus (coloring
book). 3283

EPPICTIYX TEACHING
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job (Videocassette).
4287
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job ( motion picture).
4259
See dtrong link: program 3, motivation
(lotion picture). 4290
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Videocassette). 4291
One strong link: prograe 4, learning
(lotion picture). 4292
ano strong link: progran 4, learning
(Videocassette). 4293
One strong link: program. 5, working
with gaups (Motion picture). 4294
One strong link: program 5, corking
with groups, progran 6 the hone visit,
pt. 1 (Videocassette). 4295
One strong link: progra 6, the home
visit, pt. 1 (Motion picture). u296
One strong link: program 7, the hone
visit, pt. 2 (Motion picture). 4297
at:, strong link: progran 7, the hose
visit, pt. 2, program 8, evaluation
(Videocassette). 4298
One strong link: program: d evaluation
(lotion picture). 4299

EGGS
Eggs ( Transparencies). 1419
Give your eggs a break (File Loop).
14 37

Omelet (rile loop). 1379
Egg grades: a 'Atter of quality (Motion
Picture). 3048
How to buy eggs (Slides/Cassette tape).
4203

ELDERLY (65 YEARS)
fool for older folks (show 'n tell).
4266
Congregate meals% Pt. 2, providing the
dining room service (Videocassette).
4)22

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
The good foods book. 53
Alexanler"e breakfast secret (Filmstr-
ip) . 55
Breakfast; 4-4-3-2 way (Show'N Tell).
99
Poing great things (Motion picture).
154
Food, energy and you (Videocazsette).
210
rood, energy, and you (Motion picture).
211
rood facts and fun with "Butter E. Ho-
op". 227
Joursey into nutrition (action picte-
re). 271
Nutrition in music (Audiotape). 403
Jane and Sissy learn about fresh fruits
and vegetables. 5n9
You and your food (Motion picture).
617
You and your food (Motion picture)
(lpinish). 618
Lunch -room etiquette (Motion picture).
1132

EMBRYOLOGY
The Beginning of life (Film%trip). 95

EMERGENCY FEEDING
Mulligan, stew; Count down 4-4-3-2 (lot-
ion picture). 315

fspew: Count tow', -

sort ctt ). 117.

EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
self-ltedsvery for tt. etna;,..t (Audio-
caswtt 4270

SUBJECT INDEX

EMPLOYEE vim
Preventing employee theft (Fill Loop).
924

MIMES? OPPORTUNITIES
Write your own ticket (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds) . 1316
Cooks and chefs (file loop). 3389

INEEGI
Nutrition (Transparencies). 3310
Nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
ip/reoord). 4232
Nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
ip/cassette tape). 4233
Food gives energy for work and play
(Poster). 4237
I's Mini-Snack (Poster). 4243
I'm Mr. Energy, in food from A to Z
(Poster). 4244
Learning about food (Filastrip/cassette
tape). 4248
My name's Ira Iron (Poster). 4257

ENERGY METABOLISM
rood, energy and you (Videocassette).
210
Food, energy, and you (Motion picture).
211

ENRICHMENT
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Mot-
ion picture). 315
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette). 316

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS
Symposium on environnantal quality and
food supply, 1972, Washington, DC.
3813

ENZYMES
Intestinal malabsorption (Slides). 259

EQUIPMENT
Miscellaneous snail equipment (File
loop). 1010
Kitchen nafety: Preventing machine
injuries MIA Loop). 1739
Kitchen safety: Preventing machine
injuries (lotion Picture). 1740
Cleaning and assembling the Taylor
Shake Freezer (Filnstr-ip/Cassette
tape). 3706
Cleaning and maintenance slide present-
ation for all Market Forge cooking
equipment (slides). 3743
Planning for efficiency (Film loop).
3744

EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE
Cleaning and saintenance slide present-
ation for all Market Forge cooking
equipment (slides). 3743

EQUIPMENT STORAGE
All about cookware (Flit:strip). 1551

EQUIPMENT, HOUSEHOLD
Como bocci us filtro de aqua pate nu
calla (rilnstrip). 4318
Como guarder alimentos (Filmstrip).
4327

ETHNIC r00Ds
Nutritional awareness instruction ser-
ies for classroom use-with lesson plans
for African foods, American Indian
foods and Mexican-American foods (Post-
ers). a234

ETHNIC GPOUPS
Shopping with Careen for the fruit-
vegetable group (slides). 3540
Shopping vith Careen for the meat group
(Slides). 3541
Shopping with Martin for the bread-
cereal group (Slides). 4300
Shoppin: with Martin for the milk troup
(Slides). 4301

ETIQUETTE
Lunch-too, etiquette (Motion picture).
1152

EVALUATION
One strong link: program 8 evaluation
(Motion picture). 4299

EVALUATION METHODS
One strong link: program 8 evaluation
(lotion picture). 3299

EVAPORATED FOODS
in-target seals: action for health
(Filmstrip). 442
The 'basic four' way to good seals
(Slides). 2550

EXERCISE
A look it you: health (motion picture).
4217

.x?ks,E0 712b AND NUTRITION EDUCATION
PAOtP31
Johnny goes to nutrition land (Coloring
to-,k). 2f69

56

FOOD ANALYSIS

EXTENSION AGENTS
One strong links program 1, definition
of the aide's job (Videocassette).
4287
One strong link: progra 1, definition
of the aide's job ( motion picture).
4281

EXTENSION EDUCATION
Keep clean, stay cell (Motion picture).
1729
Safe food (Motion picture) (in Spani'
sh). 1763
Safe food (Motion picture). 1764

FACILITIES PLANNING AND LAYOUT
The new convenience foods program conc-
ept (Filmstrip /Record). 106
The kitchen (Film loop). 1731
Planning for efficiency (Film loop).
3744
Congregate meals: Pt. 2, providing the
dining room service (Videocassette).
4322

FACILITY 'MIMESIS
What's on the menu? (Notion picture).
3660
Cleaning arid maintenance slide present-
ation for all Market Forge cooking
equipment (slides). 3743
Congregate seals: Pt. 2, providing the
dining room service (Videocassette).
4322

FALLS (ACCIDEITII.)
Kitchen safety: Preventing falls (Mot-
ion Picture). 1737

FAMILY (SOCIOLOGICAL SNIT)
The changing food needs of the family
(Filmstrip /Cassette tape). 2912

?ANIL! INVIEONERMT
Como hater un filtro de aqua pars su
casa (Filmstrip). 4318

FAMILY RIALT .

The changing food needs of tee family
(Show'n Tell). 4268
Como hater un filtro de aqua pare se
casa (Filmstrip). 4318

FAMILY NUTRITION
The changing food needs of the family
(Sbov'n Tell). 4268

FARM PRICES
What's happening to food prices? (Film-
strip/Cassette tape. 2399

FARMERS
What's happening to food prices? (Film-
strip/Cassette tape. 2399

PAT-SOLUBLE VITAMINS
Annie A. 4222

FATS AID OILS
Carbohydrates and fats (File loop).
109
Deep fat frying (Motion picture). 1413

MIMESES
Natural foods (Slides/Cassette Tape).
2676
Foods: fads and facts (Motion picture).
4239

FIELD TRIPS
The community as a classroom: trips
(rilmstrip/record). 4278

FILTERS
Como hater un filtro de ague pars su
casa (Filmstrip). 4318

FIRE EXTINCTION
Kitchen safety: Preventing fires (Film
Loop). 1738

FIRE PREVENTION
The angry flame; a fire protection
message (Filmstrip/Record). 1695
Hospital kitchen safety (Fill loop).
1722
Keeping your cool (File loop). 1730
Kitchen safety: Preventing fires (Film
Loop). 1738

FISH
Fish (rile loop). 1423
Fish and shellfish preparation (Film
loop). 1424
The community as a classroom: trips
(Filmstrip /record). 4278
Proper food (Filmstrip). 4301

PLOVER, FRUIT VEGETABLES
Getting to know vegetables (S'ow'n
Tell). 4314

FOOD ADDITIVES
food labeling (lotion picture). 3016
The food we eat: Is it safe? (Audiota-
ee). 302
foods: fads and facts (Motion picture).
4239

FOOD ANALYSIS
Isolation from 'axed culture (Motion
picture). 1725
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FOOD CLASSIFICATION

NOON CLASSIFICATION
Standard food portions (Fill loop).
1514

FOOD CMOS/TI
Comparison cards, Set 1...For teenagers
(Charts). 2744
Yummy rummy (Game). 3306
Nutrition teaching aids (Charts). 4223
Comparison cards; Set 2...For adults
(Charts). 4286

FOOD COMPOSITION TAILES
Food selection and service (Transparen-
cies) . 1101

FOOD CONTAMINANTS
preventing food spoilage (Film loop).
1495
Sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies). 1769

FOOD COST
Natural foods (Slides/Cassette Tape).
2676

FOOD COST Ana/ISIS
Training the food service worker (Kit).
1272
Our incredible shrinking food dollar
(Kit). 4213

FOOD MIMI'
Hospital food handling (Film loop).
1446
Receiving and storing (Film loop).
4201
Receiving and storing (Motion Picture).
4202

FOOD ECONOMICS
Our incredible shrinking food dollar
(Kit). 4213

FOOD NCONONICS ND CONSUMPTION
The 8130 billion food assembly line
(Filmstrip). 1789

FOOD PADS
Mulligan stew: The Film -?lam man (Vide-
ocassette). 321
Mulligan stew: The flim-flam man (Mot-
ion picture). 322
Foods: fads and facts (Motion picture).
4239

FOOD CM
Meat purchasing (Film loop). 26
Poultry preparation (Film loop). 1491
Egg grades: a matter of quality (Motion
Picture). 3048
Nov to buy eggs (Slides/Cassette tape).
4208

FOOD GROUPS
The big dinner table (Motion picture).
91
The Dig dinner table (Videocassette).
92
Food guides (File loop). 200
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Motion picture). 319
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Videocassette). 320
Mulligan stew: The great nutrition turn
on (Motion picture). 323
Mulligan stew: the great nutrition turn
on (Videocassette). 626
What's good to eat (Motion picture).
600
What's good to tat ("aieocaZS.tt..).
601
Silk the algnificent (Slides). 2420
The 'bait four' way to load meals
(Glides). 2550
Johnny goes to nutrition land (Coloring
book). 2669
FAN food cards (Playing cards). 2790
Good food works for you (show'n tell).
2915
The wonderful world of freshness (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 2921
Yummy rummy (Game). 3306
Make your snacks count (coloring book).
3336
Your snacks--chance or choice? (post-
er). 3496
Food-o (Gale). 7504
Check stand; a food-buying game; c-198
(game). 4216
A look at you: health (Motion picture).
4217
What's in our food (Filmstrip). 4219
Mead Start on health (Filmstrip). 4230
Nutritional needs of our bodies (Motion
picture). 4231
Nutritional awareness instruction ser-
ies for classroom use- -with lesson
plans for African foods, American Ind-
ian foods and Mexican-American foods
(Fosters). 4234
The Great food show (Motion picture).
4242
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Start thinking nutrition (Record).
4258
How food affects you (Slides). 4262
Food for teens; snacks that count (show
'n tell). 4265
Food for older folks (show 'n tell).
4266
Weight control (show 'n tell). 4267
The wonderful world of freshness (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 4269
Sow food becomes you (Filmstrip). 4284
Mix and match for good meals (Filmstr-
ip). 4309

FOOD GUIDES
A balanced diet (Film loop). 73
The beginning of life (Filmstrip). 85
Food guides (Film loop). 200
Food selection and service (Transparen-
cies). 1101
Vitamins and you (Filmstrip). 1302
Milk the magnificent (Slides). 2420
Milk, basic to good nutrition (Slides).
2421
The 'basic four' way to good meals
(Slides). 2550
The changing food needs of the family
(Filmstrip/Cassette tape). 2912
Consumer tips on fresh citrus (Filmstr-
ip). 4212
Alimentation del nino pre- escoler (Fil-
mstrip). 4236

FOOD MIMS
The big dinner table (Motion picture).
91

The Dig dinner table (Videocassette).
92
Food for life (Motion picture). 198
Food for life (Videocassette). 199
Food, energy and you (Videocassette).
210
Food, energy, and you (Motion picture).
211
Foods for teens; snacks that count
(Show'N Tell). 212
Journey into nutrition (Motion pictu-
re). 271
Mulligan stew: The Film-Fla man (Vide-
ocassette) . 321
Mulligan stew: The flim-fla San (Mot-
ion picture). 322
Proper food (Filmstrip). 456
Puerto Rican food habits; a color slide
set (Slides). 463
The Real talking, singing, action movie
about nutrition (Motion picture). 467
Lunch-room etiquette (Motion picture).
1152
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Cassette).
2544
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Record).
254b
How children learn about food (Slides).
2677
Michael likes good food (Filmstrip /Rec-
ord). 2727
Pedro (Filmstrip /Record). 2817
Breakfast and the bright life (Slides).
.914
Siting is the source of lite, if you
choose the right foods (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954
Tie Grei2 food show (Motion picture).
4242
Put munch in their gnu (Fziastrip/cas-
,ette tape). 4249
X growing story (Filmstrip /Cassette
tape). 4251
Food habits (Kit). 4256
Start thinking nutrition (Record).
4258
Feeding young children (show 'n tell).
4264
Weight control (show 'n tell). 4267
Proper food (Filmstrip). 4308

FOOD HANDLING
Cold food handling (Film loop). 1704
Dugs beware (Film loop). 3803
Sanitation in food handling (Filmstrip-
s/Tapes). 3806
It's good food, keep it safe--part III,
watch the tempera -Lure; part IV, every
minute counts (Show N Tell). 3818
How to buy, store, prepare beef: 101
meat cuts (Slides). 4200
Como guarder alimentos (Filmstrip).
4327
La compra de alimentos en el mercado
(Filmstrip). 4328

FOOD INDUSTRY
Egg grades: a matter of quality (Motion
Picture). 3048
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FOOD INSPECTION REGULATIONS
Egg grades: a setter of quality (Motion
Picture). 3048

FOOD mum
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Motion picture). 319
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Videocassette). 320
Mulligan stew: The Film-Fla man (Vide-
ocassette). 321
Mulligan stew: The flim-flam man (Mot-
ion picture). 322
Vhat's good to eat (Motion picture).
600
What's good to eat (Videocassette).
601
Good food works for you (show's tell).
2915
A look at you: health (Motion picture).
4217
Annie A. 4222
Dread and jam for Frances (Phonodisc).
4224
Food gives energy for work and play
(Poster). 4237
Food helps us grow to be as tall as we
can be (Poster). 4238
The Great food show (Motion picture).
4242
Itm Mini-Snack (Poster). 4243
I' Mr. Energy, in food from A to I
(Poster). 4244
A growing story (Filmstrip/Cassette
tape). 4251
The Mechanics of life; digestion and
the food we eat (Motion picture) tathen
Films, ltd. 4254
Start thinking nutrition (Record).
4258
Feeding young children (show 'n tell).
4264
Food for teens; snacks that count (show
'n tell). 4265
Food for older folks (show 'n tell).
4266
Weight control (show 'n tell). 4267
Why eat our vegetables? (Motion pictu-
re). 4271
Do your know how you grow? inside (Rec-
ord) . 4275

FOOD MISINFORMATION
Symposium on environmental quality and
food supply, 1972, Washington, DC.
3813
Classtoons: Problems of overweight
(Transparencies). 4279

FOOD PACKAGING
California prunes (Motion picture).
4272

FOOD POISONING
Germs from raw food (Slides). 1718
Hospital food sanitation. (Film loop).
1721
Isolation from mixed culture (Motion
picture). 1725
It can happen here (Filmstrip). 1726
It can happen here (Motion picture).
1727
An Outbreak of Staphylococcus intoxica-
tion (Motion picture). 1756
The Unwanted four; germs that cause
food poisoning (Films-trip/Record).
1743
It's good food, keep it safe- -part III.
watch the tempera -cure; part IV, every
ainute counts (Show N Tell). 3818
An outbreak of salmonella infection
(Motion picture). 3824

FOOD PRIFIRISMIS
Food: the story of a peanut butter
Sandwich (Motion picture). 2688
You...And your senses of smell and
taste (Motion picture). 2932
Dread and jam for Frances (Phonodisc).
4224
A growing story (Filmstrip/Cassette
tape) . 4251
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 4263
Feeding young children (show 'n tell).
4264
Food for teens; snacks that count (show
'n tell). 4265

FOOD DEERTIO,
BANJO values ih nutrition; part I: milk
and meat group (Transparencies). 78
Basic values in nutrition; part II:
vegetable-ft.It group (Transparencies).
79
Basic values in nutrition; part III:
bread - cereal group (Transparencies).
80
On-target meals: action for health



(Filmstrip). 442
Broiling (Fill Loop). 1380
Cooking a stew (Film loop). 1406
Eggs (Transparencies). 1419
Fish (Film loop). 1423
Fish and shellfish preparation (Fill
loop). 1424
Gelatin cold (Film loop). 1435
Give your eggs a break (Film Loop).
1437
Ground beef: passport to far -array eat-
ing (Filmstrip). 1440
Hamburgers (Fill loop). 1442
hospital food handling (Film loop).
1446
Meat selection and preparation (Transp-
arencies). 1463
Omelet (Film loop). 1479
Pinvheel sandviches (Film loop). 1485
Poultry preparation (Film loop). 1491
Preparing a custard (Film loop). 1493
Preparing a stew (Film loop). 1494
Ribbon and checkerboard sandviches
(Film loop). 1498
Roasting (File Loop). 1501
Salad preparation (film loop). 1503
Salads and dressings (Transparencies).
1504
Sandeich preparation and presentation
(Film Loop). 1506
Steps in getting ready to cook (Film
loop). 1515
Vegetable cookery (film loop). 1534
Vegetable oreparation (Film Loop).
1535
ways vith food (Transparencies). 1539
white sauce (Film loop). 1543
All about knives (Filmstrip). 1552
Cleanliness and safety (Fill Loop).
1700
Food preparation (Motion picture).
1712
Kitchen habits (Notion picture). 1732
Sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies) . 1769
Eating is the source of life, if you
choose the right fools (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954
Measuring and termscooking (Film
loop). 3655
Vegetable preparation (Mot-on picture).
3670
Glamorizing vegetables (Slides). 369$
Bugs bevare (Fill loop). 3803
doe to buy eggs (Slides/Cassette tape).
4208
Consumer tips on fresh citrus (Filmstr-
ip). 4212
The food me eat (Filmstrip). 4218
Start thinking nutrition (Record).
4258
Children can cook (Filmstrip/record).
4277
Classtoons: Vegetable cookery (Transpa-
rencies). 4281
Mix and catch for good meals (Filmstr-
ip). 4309
Sandviches please (Filmstrip). 4317
Protecting the public (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds). 4319
Using standardized recipes (Film Loop).
4324

FOOD PREPARATION AND DISTRIBUTION SISTERS
The nee convenience foods program conc-
ept (Filmstrip/Record). 906
Training the food service worker (Kit).
1272

FOOD PREPARATION, HOME
La alimentation del nino en el primer
ano (Filmstrip) . 4247
California prunes (Notion picture).
4272
Preparation de leche en pole° (Filmstr-
ip) . 4312
getting to knot: vegetables (Shoe's
Tell). 4314
La coepra de alimeatos en el sercado
(Filmstrip). 4:18

FOOD PREPARATION, QUANTITY
Food service orientation (File loop).
1102
iodern sandeich methods (Filmstiip/Pho,
nodiscs). 1466
what's on the menu? (Notion picture).
3660
Short order cookery (Film loop). 3644
Short order cookery (eotios Pic tome).
3605
Simmering and poaching (Motion pictu-
re). 3696
Frozen gold (Filmstrip/Rocoz4). 4310
Simmering and poaching (Film loop).

SUBJICT INDSI

4313
Using standardized recipes (Motion

FOOD SIRTICS 111110118IOT

4327
La compra de alimentos en el orcado

picture). 4316 (Filmstrip). 4328
Nutrients in a Type A School Lunch FOOD SANITATION
(Slides). 4323 Cleanliness aid storage (Film loop).

FOOD PRISSIVATIO
Mulligan stem: Count dotal 4-4-3-2 (Mot-
ion picture). 315
Mulligan stem: Count doers 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette). 316
Recognizing food spoilage (Film loop).
1223
Preventing food spoilage (Film loop).
1495
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).
1702
Bugs b (Film loop). 3803
Receiving and storing (File loop).
4201
Receiving and storing (Notion Picture).
4202
Como guardar alimentos (Filmstrip).
4327

FOOD PRIM
What's happening to food prices? (Film-
strip/Cassette tape. 2399
Hoe to be a vise shopper; more peat for
your money (shoe 'n tell). 2403

FOOD PROCISSIIG
Complete teaching kit on cheese (Films-
trips). 122
Mulligan stem: Count doen 4-4-3-2 (Mot-
ion picture). 315
Mulligan stem: Count dovn 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette). 316
Public health aspects of poultry proce-
ssing (Motion picture). 1759
Food: the story of a peanut butter
sandeich (Motion picture). 2668
Symposium on environmental quality and
food supply, 1972, Washington, DC.
3613
California prunes (Motion picture).
4272
Frozen gold (Filmstrip/Record). 4310

FOOD PRODUCTION
What's happening to food prices? (Film-
strip/Cassette tape. 2399
The food me eat (Filmstrip). 4218

FOOD PURCHASING
Meat purchasing (Film loop). 26
Basic values in nutrition; part I: milk
and meat group (Transparencies). 78
Basic values in nutrition: part II:
vegetable-fruit group (Transparencies).
79
Basic values in nutrition; part III:
bread-cereal group (Transparencies).
80
How to be a vise shopper; more meat for
your money (shoe 'n tell). 2403
Eating is the source of life, if you
choose the right foods (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954
Shopping eith Carmen for the fruit-
vegetable group (slides). 3540
Shopping eith Carmen for the meat group
(Slides). 3541
Rice in food service (Filmstrip). 3679
How to buy eggs (Slides/Cassette tape).
4208
Consumer tips on fresh citrus (Filmstr-
ip). 4212
You, the shopper (Filmstrip). 4214
Be a better shopper (Slides). 4215
Check stand; a food-buying game; c-198
(game) . 4216
The food vs eat (Filmstrip). 4218
Foods: fads and facts (Motion picture).
4239
Food for older folks (show 'a tell).
4266
Classtoons: Economy meal planning (Tra-
nsparencies). 4280
Classtoons: Vegetable cookery (Transpa-
rencies). 4281
Shopping eith Martin for the bread-
cereal group (Slides). 4300
Shopping eith Martin for the milk group
(Slides). 4301
La compra de alimentos en el ercado
(Filmstrip). 4328

FOOD SAFETY
Natural foods (Slides/Cassette Tap.).
2676
It's good food, keep it safepart III,
match the tempera-ture; part IV, .very
minute counts (Shoe N Tell). 38 3
It's good food, keep it safe- -part 7,
the invaders; part II, keep it clean
(Show 'N Tell). 3619
Como guardar alimentos (Filmstrip).
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1702
Cleanliness and storage (Fill loop).
1703
Food preparation (Notion picture).
1712
Germs from raw food (Slides). 1718
It can happen here (Filmstrip). 1726
It can happen here (Notion picture).
1727
Kitchen habits (Notion picture). 1732
Safe food (Motion picture) (in Spani-
sh). 1763
Safe food (Motion picture). 1764
Sanitation: Rules make sense (Film
Loop) . 1771
Sanitation: Rules make sense (Notion
Picture). 1772
Sanitation: Shy all the fuss (Film
Loop). 1773
Sanitation: Shy all the fuss (Notion
Picture). 1774
Protecting the public (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds). 4319

FOOD SNIACTION
Selection of foods (Film loop). 34
Complete teaching kit on cheese (Fiins*
trips). 122
Mulligan stew: The Film -F lam man (Vide-
ocassette). 321
Mulligan stew: The flim -f lam man (Not-
ion picture). 322
Vitamins from food (Notion picture).
564
Vitamins from food (Videocassette).
565
what's good to eat (Notion picture).
600
What's good to eat (Videocassette).
601
Food selection and service (Transparen-
cies). 1101
Recognizing food spoilage (Film loop).
1223
Fish (Film loop). 1423
Meat selection and preparation (Transp-
arencies). 1463
Nov to be a vies shopper; more meat for
your money (shot: en tell). 2403
Breakfast and the bright life (Slides).
2914
Eating is the source of life, if you
choose the right foods (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954
Rice in food service (Filmstrip). 3679
Mow to buy, store, prepare beef: 101
meat cuts (Slides). 4200
Be a better shopper (Slides). 4215
Check stand; a food-buying game; c-188
(game). 4216
The food we eat (Filmstrip). 4218
Bread and jam for Frances (Fhonodisc).
4224
Alimentos pare padres embarazadas y
lactantes (Filmstrip). 4229
Read Start on health (Filmstrip). 4230
Alimentation del nino pre - escolar (Fil-
mstrip). 4236
Foods: fads and facts (Motion picture).
4239
Nutrition: the inner environment '(Mot-
ion picture). 4261
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 4263
Food for older folks (shoe 'a tell).
4266
La compra de alimentos en el sercado
(Filmstrip). 4326

FOOD SIRTICI
Cafeteria service (Film Loop). 765
Rush hour service (Film Loop). 1502
Using standardized recipes (Motion
picture). 4316
Congregate meals: Pt. 2, providing the
dining room service (Videocassette).
4322

FOOD SERVICI INDUSTRY
Where do i go from here (Motion pieta-
re). 1310
write your own ticket (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds). 1316
The $130 billion food assembly line
(Filmstrip). 1789

FOOD SIRVICE MANAGEMENT
Cafeteria service (Film Loop). 765
A New horizon: careers in school food
service (Filmstrip). 1173
Where do i go from here (Motion pictu-
re). 1310
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POOP SERVICE OCCUPATIONS

Rush hoer service (Film Loop). 1502
Soar in '74 (Charts). 3309
Bugs beware (Pill loop). 3903
Sanitation in food handling (Pilmstrip-
s/Tapee). 3406

FOOD SERVICE OCCUPATIONS
Career discoveries: People who make
things (Filmstrips). 1044
Jobs for you: It's happening in home
economics (Pilestrip) 1137
A New horizon: in school food
service (Filmstrip). 1173
Where do i go from here (Motion pictu-
re) . 1310
Cooks and chefs (file loop). 3389
Short order cookery (Film loop). 3684
Short order cookery (Motion Picture).
1695
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
mstrip /Record). 4103

FOOD SERVICE TRAINING
Meat purchasing (Film loop). 26
Food service orientation (Film loop).
1102
Hospital dishwashing (Film loop). 1114
Recognizing food spoilage (film loop).
1221
Training the food service worker (Kit).
1272

Cork simplification in food service
(Slides), 1315
Hospital food handling Nils loop).
1416

Modern sandwich methods (Filastrip/Pho-
nodiscs). 1466
Preventing food spoilage (Fill loop).
1495
The angry flame; a fire protection
message (Filmstrip/Record). 1695
Cleaning and sanitizing (Pula loop).
1699
Cold food handling (Film loop). 1704
Control of ants, flies and mosquitoes
(File loop). 1705
Control of rats and nice (Pile loop).
1706
Flies, filth, and food (Fill loop).
1709
Food preparation (Motion picture).
1712
The food service worker (File loop).
1713

The freeloaders; foodservice pest cont-
rol (Filmstrip/Record). 1716
Handwashing procedures (Pile loop).
1720
Mospital kitchen safety (Film loop).

I 1722

Identification and control of roaches
(Film loop). 1724
Keeping your cool (Film loop). 1730
Kitchen habits (Motion picture). 1732
Serving food (Motion picture). 1775
Standards of cleanliness (Film loop).
1778
lashing-up: Part 1 (Slides). 1786
washing -up: Fart 2 (Slides). 1787
Work smart- -stay safe: an employee
safety message (Films-trip/Record).
1788
Cooks and chefs (film loop). 3389
Galley sanitation (Motion picture).
3822
Disease and personal hygiene (Motion
picture). 3823
Protecting the public (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds) . 4319
Clean dishes (Slides-audiocassette).
4320

FOOD SERVICE WORKERS
where do i go fro here (Motion pictu-
re). 1310
The food service worker (Pile loop).
1713
Soar in '74 (charts). 3309
Short order cookery (Film loop). 3684
Short order cookery (Motion Picture).
3685
Simmering and poaching (Motion pieta-
re). 3686
Nags beware (File loop). 3803
Receiving and storing (Film loop).
4201
Receiving and storing (Motion Picture).
4202
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
mstrip/Record). 4303
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
mstrip/Cassette tape). 4304
Simmering *ad poaching (File loop).
4313
Onimg standardized recipes (Motion
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picture). u316
FOOD SERVING METHODS
Food selection and service (Transparen-
cies). 1101
Setting the table (Film loop). 1237
The kitchen (Film loop). 1731
Serving ford (Motion picture). 1775
Rice in food service (Filmstrip). 3679
Congregate meals: Pt. 2, providing the
dining room service (Videocassette).
4322

FOOD SOURCES
Lingo (Gana). 3358

FOOD SPOILAGE
Recognizing food spoilage (Film loop).
1223

Training the food service worker (Kit).
1272

Preventing food spoilage (Fill loop).
1495

Hospital food sanitation. (Film loop).
1721
It can happen hers (Filmstrip). 1726
It can happen here (Motion picture).
1727

It's good food, keep it safe (Filmstr-
ip). 3812
Colo guarder alimentos (Filmstrip).
4327

FOOD STANDARDS
How to buy eggs (Slides/Cassette tape).
4208

FOOD STANDARDS AND LEGISLATION
Public health aspects of poultry proce-
ssing (Motion picture). 1759
Food labeling (motion picture). 3016

FOOD STORAGE
Basic values in nutrition: part I: milk
and neat group (Transparencies). 78
Basic values in nutrition; part II:
vegetable-fruit group (Transparencies).
79

Tasic values in nutrition: part III:
bread-cereal group (Transparencies).
80

Complete teaching kit on cheese (Films-
trips) . 122
Fish and shellfish preparation (Film
loop). 1424
Meat selection and preparation (Transp-
arencies). 1463
Poultry preparation (Film loop). 1491
Preventing food spoilage (Fill loop).
1495

Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).
1702

Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).
1703
Cold food handling (Film loop). 1704
Hospital food sanitation, (Film loop).
1721
It can happen here (Filmstrip). 1726
It can happen here (Motion picture).
1727
Sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies) . 1769
Bugs beware (Film loop). 3803
It's good food, keep it safe--part III,
watch the tempera-ture; part IV, every
minute counts (Show N Tell). 3818
It's good food, keep it safe--part I,
the invaders: part II, keep it clean
(Show 111 Tell). 3819
Receiving and storing (Film loop).
4201
Receiving and storing (Motion Picture).
4202
Hoy to buy eggs (Slides/Cassette tape).
4208
Classtoons: Vegetable cookery (Transpa-
rencies). 4281
Como guarder alimentos (Filmstrip).
4327
La compra de alimentos en el ercado
(Filmstrip). 4328

FOOD STORES
Be a better shopper (Slides). 4215

FOOD SUDSTITUTIONS
Basic values in nutrition; part I: milk
and meat group (Transparencies). 78
Basic values in nutrition; part II:
vegetable-fruit group (Transparencies).
79

FOOD SUPPLY
Food for a modern world (Motion pieta.
re). 196
Food for life (Motion picture) . 198
Food for life (Videocassette). 199
focal for a modern world (Videocasset-
te). 1852

Symposiu on environmental quality and
food supply, 1972, Washington, DC.
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3813
FOOD YAM ISAMU
Preventing waste (Film Loop). 1496

FOOD FIELDS
Meat purchasing (File loop). 26

FOOD - RELATED DISORDERS
Flies, filth, aid food (Fill loop).
1709

FOODDORIX 81516515
Food-borne illness: cause and prevent-
ion (Slides). 1714
An outbreak of Staphylococcus intoxica-
tion (Notion picture). 1756
The Unwanted four; germs that cause
food poisoning (Films-trip/Record).
1783
It's good food, keep it safe (Filmstr-
ip). 3412
It's good food, keep it safe--part III,
watch the tempera-ture; part IV, every
minute counts (Show N Tell). 3818
It's good food, keep it safe--part I,
the invaders; part /I, keep it clean
(Show '11 Tell). 3819
Galley sanitation (Notion picture).
3822
Disease and personal hygiene (Motion
picture). 3823
An outbreak of salmonella infection
(Motion picture). 3824
Protecting the public (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds). 4318

FOODS
The Rost important person (Motion pict-
ure). 2549
Vitamins and minerals in the growing
years (Poster). 4270

FOODS DISTINCTION
Selection of foods (Film loop). 34
Food guides (Film loop). 200
Food facts and fun with "Butter G. Ho-
op". 227
Puerto Rican food habits; a color slide
set (Slides). 463
You and y.ur food (Motion picture).
617
You and your food (Motion picture)
(Spanish). 618
Fish and shellfish preparation (Film
loop). 1424
Ground beef: passport to far-away eat-
ing (Filmstrip). 1440
Salads and dressings (Transparencies).
1504
ways with food (Transparencies). 1539
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).
1703
Stone soup (Fhopodisc). 4263
freparacion de leche en polvo (Filmstr-
ip). 4312

FOODVAIS
Journey into nutrition (Motion pictu-
re). 271
Food habits (Kit). 4256

FORTIFICATION AGENTS
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Mot-
ion picture). 315
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette). 316

Passim
Cleaning and assembling the Taylor
Shake Freezer (Filmstrip /Cassette ta-
pe). 3706

FRESH FOODS
Food selection and service (Transparen-
cies) . 1101
Salad preparation (Film loop). 1503
Cold food handling (rile loop). 1704

180511 FOODS
Cleanliness and storage (file loop).
1702
Cold food handling (Film loop). 1704
Frozen gold (Film/Strip/Record). 4310

FRUITS
taste values in nutrition: part II:
vegetable-fruit group (Transparencies).
79
Mulligan stew: The great nutrition tura
on (Motion picture). 323
Mulligan stew: the great nutrition turn
on (Videocassette). 326
Jane and Jimmy learn about fresh fruits
and vegetables. 569
The wonderful world of freshness (File-
strip/Cassette tape). 29-1
Shopping with Carmen for the fruit-
vegetable group (slides). 3540
Fruit -- adventures in nutrition (Chart).
4220
Food and nutrition teaching pictures
(study prints). 4240
The wonderful world of freshness Nile-



strip/Cassette tape). 4269
California prunes (Notion picture).
4272
Getting to kaow vegetables (Show'n
Tell). 4314

PRYING, DEEP FAT
Deep fat frying (notion picture). 1413

GASTROINTESTINAL DISORDERS
Intestinal malabsorption (Slides). 259

GELATIN
Gelatin Cold (Film loop). 1435

6091111112 SOLE
Foods: fads and facts (lotion picture).
4239

GRAIN PRODUCTS
Basic values in nutrition; part III:
bread-cereal group (Transparencies).
80

GRAPHS
Nutrition charts (Charts). 2511
Comparison cards, Set 1...For teenagers
(Charts). 2744

GRILLING
The hamburger sandwich (Film Loop).
1441
Short order cookery (Film loop). 3684
Short order cookery (notion Picture).
3685

GROUP DVNANICS
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups (Motion picture). 4294
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups, program 6 the home visit,
pt. 1 (Videocassette). 4295

GROWT1
Baby's first year: Physical, mental and
emotional development (Filmstrip).
2913
What's in our food (Filmstrip). 4219
Head Start on health (Filmstrip). 4230
Food helps us grow to be as tall as we
can be (Poster). 4238
loa Mr. Energy, in food from A to Z
(Poster). 4244
A growing story (Filmstrip /Cassette
tape). 4251
How food becomes you (Filmstrip). 4284

GUIDANCE
Lunch-room etiquette (lotion picture).
1152

H ANBURGISS
Ground beef: passport to far-away eat-
ing (Filmstrip). 1440
The hamburger sandwich (Film Loop).
1441
Hamburgers (Film loop). 1442
Hamburgers and you (Game). 2903

BRAD START
Jenny is a good thing (lotion picture).
4007
Head Start on health (Filmstrip). 4230

HEALS'
Elementary body mechanics (File loop).
1082
The food service worker (Film loop).
1713
Good food works for you (show'n tell).
2915
A look at you: health (lotion picture).
4217

IIALTI EDUCATION
A balanced diet (Film loop). 73
Doing great things (Motion picture).
154
Food guides (Film loop). 200
Accidents don't happen (Filmstrip).
1694
Keep clean, stay well (Notion picture).
1729
An ounce of prevention (filmstrip).
1755
Safe food (Notion picture) (in Spani-
sh). 1763
Safe food (Notion picture). 1764
Sanitation: Rules make sense (Film
Loop). 1771
Sanitation: Rules make sense (Motion
Picture). 1772
that we do day by day (study prints).
2743
Michael gets a letter (filmstrip and
record). 3481

N E1LT1 FOODS
Foods: fads and facts (Motion picture).
4239

1EALT1 IUDS
Como conocer la buena o male salud de
nino (Filmstrip). 4228
Alimentation del nino pre-escolar (Fil-
mstrip). 4236

SUNJECT INDEX

REALTY OCCOPATIONS
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job (Videocassette).
42 87

One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job ( motion picture).
4288

H ISTORY
Complete teaching kit on cheese (Films-
trips) . 122
Fountain of life and hope (Notion pict-
ure) (Spanish). 637
Vitamins and you (Filmstrip). 1302
In praise of lamb (Filmstrip). 2986
Some references on metric information
(kit). 4326

RONE ECONOMICS IDOCATION
Safety in the kitchen (Transparencies).
1765
Sanitary storage and collection of
refuse (Notion picture). 1767
Sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies). 1769

N ODE NANAGRIENT
Flies, filth, and food (Fil loop).
1709
You, the shopper (Filmstrip). 4214

HOSPITAL FOOD SERVICE
Food service orientation (Film loop).
1102
Hospital dishwashing (Film loop). 1114
Recognizing food spoilage (Film loop).
1223
Training the food service worker (Kit).
1272
Hospital food handling (Film loop).
14 46

Preventing food spoilage (File loop).
1495
Cleaning and sanitizing (Film loop).
16 99
Cold food handling (Film loop). 1704
Control of ants, flies and mosquitoes
(Film loop). 1705
Control of rats and mice (Fill loop).
17 06

Handwashing procedures (Film loop).
1720
Hospital food sanitation. (film loop).
1721
Hospital kitchen safety (Film loop).
1722
Identification and control of roaches
(Film loop). 1724
Standards of cleanliness (Film loop).
1778

HUNAN MATIONS
"be-attitude": integrity (Filmstrip/re-
cord). 3089
A look at you: health (Motion picture).
4217
Self-discovery for the manager (Audio-
cassettes). 4274
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job (Videocassette).
4287
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job ( motion picture).
4288
One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (Notion picture). 4289
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Notion picture). 4290
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Videocassette). 4291
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups (Notion picture). 4294
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups, program 6 the home visit,
pt. 1 (Videocassette). 4295
One strong link: program 6, the home
visit, pt. 1 (notion picture). 4296
One strong link: program 7, the hose
visit, pt. 2 (Notion picture). 4297
One strong link: program 7, the home
visit, pt. 2, program 8, evaluation
(Videocassette). 4298

MUNCH
Hunger and development (kit). 4321

RIGIRIR
Food service orientation (Film loop).
1102
Lunch-room etiquette (Notion picture).
1152
(rite your own ticket (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds). 1316
Cleanliness and safety (Film Loop).
1700
Cleanliness and safety (Film loop).
1701
Food preparation (Notion picture).
1712

60

INSECT COMMA

T(7113food service Corker (film loop).

=washing procedures (Film loop).

hospital food sanitation. (Film loop).
1721
Keep clean, stay well (Notion picture).

Kitchen habits (Notion picture). 1732
An outbreak of Staphylococcus intoxica-
tion (Notice picture). 1756
Safety is up to you (Filmstrip). 1766
Serving food (Notion picture). 1775
Standards of cleanliness (Film loop).

The Unwanted four; germs that cause
food poisoning (Films- trip/Record).

Washing-up: Part 1 (Slides). 1756
Washing-up: Part 2 (Slides). 1787
Dishroom maintenance and cleaning (Fil-
mstrip/cassette tape). 3783
Dugs beware (Film loop). 3803
Sanitatiom in food handling (Filmstrip-
s/Tapes). 3506
It's good food, keep it safe--part
the invaders; part II, keep it clean
(Show '1 Tell). 3119
Disease and persomal hygiene (Notion
picture). 3823
A look at you: health (Notion picture).
4217
La alimentation del nil* en el primer
ano (Filmstrip). 4247
Protecting the public (Filmstrips /loco-
rd.). 4319
La cospra di animates n el minced°
(Filmstrip) . 4321

ILLMRSS
Como conocer la buena o ala salud de
nino (Filmstrip). 4221

INDIFENDINT STUDY
Self-discovery for the manager (Audio-
cassettes). 4274

INDIVIDUAL CEANACTERIST/CS
"be-attitude": integrity (Filmstrip /re-
cord). 3089
Self-discovery for the manager (Audio-
cassettes). 4274

INDIVIDUALISED INSTNUCTION
Cork simplification in food service
(Slides). 1315
One strong link: program 6, the hose
visit, pt. 1 (Motion picture). 4296

INDUSTNIAL RELATIONS
Tools and skills of 'image:mint (casse-
tte audiotapes. 3093
Getting change through communications
(cassette audiotapes). 3094
Communications in management (cassette
audiotapes). 3096
Soar in o74 (Charts). 3309
Motivation for managers (cassette audi-
otapes). 4273

IMPART DINTS
Safety is up to you (Filmstrip). 1766

INFANT TIMING
La alimentation del nips en el primer
ano (Filmstrip). 4247
Preparation de leche en polvo (Filmstr-
ip). 4312

INFANTS (TO 2 TRANS)
Baby's first year: Physical, mental and
emotional development (Filmstrip).

Como conocer la buena o ale salud de
nino (Filmstrip). 4221
La alimentation del nino en el primer
ono (Filmstrip). 4247
Nutrition for young minds (Slide/tape).

INFLUENCES 01 NUTRITION
Puerto Rican food habits; a color slide
set (Slides). 463

INFORMATION IIPLOSION
The challenge of change (lotion Pictu-
re). 2212

INFORMATION SCIENCE
,areer discoveries: People who organize
facts (filmstrips). 1045
The challenge of change (Notion Pictu-
re). 2212

INGNIDIENTS
Measuring and terms -- cooking (Film
loop). 3655
Using standardized recipes (Notion
picture). 4316

INSACT COITIOL
Control of ants, flies and mosguitoei

loop). 1705
Flies, filth, and food (Film loop).
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INSRIVICS 'MIMI

Identification and control of roaches
(Film loop). 1724
Sanitation: Modent and insect control
(Film Loop). 1770

MANTIC. 'WATT°.
Menu Planning for Child Care Programs
(Slides). 3623

INSTITUTIONAL PIEDIIG
bat's on the menu? (notion picture).
3660

INqTRUCTIONAL AIDS
Alcoholic malnutrition (Slides). 54
Gastrointestinal absorption (Slides).
220
Intestinal malabsorption (Slides). 259
Nweition and stress (Slides) . 387
whore old age begins (Slides). 604
Yummy rummy (Game). 3306
Nutrition for a nation (Filmstrip /Cas-
sette tape). 3558
Living Together in America (Study Prin-
ts) . 4221
Nutrition teaching aids (Charts). 4223
Nutritional &rareness instruction ser-
ies for classroom use - -with lesson
plans for African foods, American Ind-
ian foods and Mexican-American foods
(Fosters). 4234
Food and nutrition teaching pictures
(Study prints). 4240
The nutrition game (Game). 4241
The child with diabetes (Slides). 4250
The food fun songbook (Cassette tape).
4253

INSTITUTIONAL MiTIRIALS
The good foods book. 53
Complete teaching kit on cheese (Films-
trips). 122
The calorie gale. 1043
Shape Your Future (Charts). 2625
Vitamin nutrition cartoons (slides).
2929
Sake your snacks count (coloring book).
3336
Food bingo (game). 3346
Sanitation in food handling (Filmstrip-
s/Tapes). 3806
Be a better shopper (Slides). 4215
Dread and Jam for Frances (phonodisc).
4224
The nutrition gale (Gale). 4241
Meals and snacks for you (Posters).
4259
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 4263
Coloring tear sheets for new funtrition
in elementary school menus (coloring
book). 4283

INTEGRATED CURRICULUM
The Real talking, singing, action movie
about nutrition (Motion picture). 467
A New horizon: s in school food
service (Filmstrip). 1173
Jenny is a good thing (Motion picture).
4007

INVENTORIRS
Receiving and storing (Film loop).
4201
Receiving and storing (Motion Picture).
4202

IRON
Iron metabolism (Slides). 264
Ay name's Ira Iron (Poster). 4257
Protein/iron (Slides). 4306

ITALIAN AMIRICANS
Living Together in America (Study Prin-
ts) . 4221

JOB kW/LISTS
Concepts of management (cassette audio-
tapes). 3095

JON SITISTACT/0M
"be- attitude ": integrity (Filmstrip/re-
cord). 3089
Motivation for managers (cassette audi-
otapes). 4273

JON TRAINING
Elementary body mechanics (Fill loop).
1082
Lift with your head (Filstrip/Cassette
tape). 3782

KINDERGARTIN
Living Together in America (Study Prin-
ts) . 4221

IIITCNIN FIRES
Kitchen safety: Preventing fires (Film
Loop). 1738

XITCNINS
The kitchen (Film loop). 1731
'hat's on the menu? (notion picture).
3660
Cleaning and saintenance slide present-
ation for all Market Forge cooking
equipment (slides). 3743

110 48

SUBJ.C. /NDEI

Planning for efficiency (Film loop).
3744

WIELING
Nov to be a vise shopper; more seat for
your money (shom 'n tell). 2403
Food labeling (motion picture). 3016

LACUTIO
Alimentos pare sadres ombaramadas y
lactantes (Filmstrip). 4229

Lang
In praise of lamb (Filmstrip). 2986
Mom to buy, store, prepare beef: 101
seat cuts (Slides). 4200

LA'S

Standards of cleanliness (Film loop).
1778

LIADIRSRIF
One strong link: program 5, working
w ith groups (Notion picture). 4294
One strong link: program 5, working
w ith groups, program 6 the home visit,
pt. 1 (Videocassette). 4295

LEAFY GREEN MIN/LES
A Cool head for salads (Film Loop).
1409
A cool head for salads (Motion pictu-
re) . 3669
Getting to know vegetables (Show'n
Tell). 4314

LEARNING
One strong link: program 4, learning
(Motion picture). 4292
One strong link: program 4, learning
(Videocassette). 4293

L'iRMIBG NEM/VI°.
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Motion picture). 4290
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Videocassette). 4291
One strong link: program 4, learning
(Motion picture). 4292
One strong link: program 4, learning
(Videocassette) . 4293
One strong link: program 8 evaluation
(notion picture). 4299

LITTUCE
A Cool head for salads (Film Loop).
1409
A cool head for salads (Motion pictu-
re). 3669
Put munch in their menu (Filmstrip/cas-
sette tape). 4249

LIORARY EDUCATION
The challenge of change (Notion pictu-
re). 2212

USURY SCIINCE
The challenge of change (Motion Pictu-
re). 2212

LON MOM" GROUPS
Keep clean, stay mell (Motion picture).
1729
Safe food (notion picture) (in Spani-
sh). 1763
Safe food (Motion picture). 1764
Milk, basic to good nutrition (Slides).
2421

RAIN DIMS
On-target meals: action for health
(Filmstrip). 442
Ground beef: passport to far-away eat-
ing (Filmstrip). 1440
Rice in food service (Filmstrip). 3679

MAINTENANCE
Hospital dishwashing (Film loop). 1114
All about cookware (Filmstrip). 1551
Miscellaneous small equipment (File
loop). 1610
Your biggest investment (Film loop).
1690
Floor care (Film loop). 1710

NALADSOIFTION STUDIOUS
Intestinal malabsorption (Slides). 259

11111.11UTIXTION

Alcoholic malnutrition (Slides). 54
Food for life (Notice picture). 198
Food for life (Videocassette). 199
How to diagnose nutritional deficienc-
ies (Slides). 246
Journey into nutrition (Motion pictu-
re). 271
Put munch in their menu (Filmstrip /cas-
sette tape). 4249
Nutrition for young minds (Slide/tape).
4260
Hunger and development (kit). 4321

NANAGENINT
Sanitary storage and collection of
refuse (Motion picture). 1767
Concepts of management (cassette audio-
tapes). 3095
Motivation for managers (cassette audi-
otapes). 4273

01

Self-discovery for the manager (audio-
cassettes). 4274

MANAGENENT DAYELOPIANT
"be- attitude.: integrity (Filmstrip /re-
cord). 3089
Tools and skills of management (casse-
tte audiotapes). 3093
Getting change through communications
(cassette audiotapes). 3094
Concepts of management (cassette audio-
tapes). 3095
Communications in management (cassette
audiotapes). 3096
Motivation for managers (cassette audi-
otapes). 4273
MEN! EDUCATION
Miscellaneous small equipment (Film
loop). 1610
"be- attitude ": integrity (Filmstrip/re-
cord) . 3088
Tools and skills of management (casse-
tte audiotapes). 3093
Getting change through communications
(cassette audiotapes). 3094
Concepts of management (cassette audio-
tapes). 3095
Communications in management (cassette
audiotapes). 3096
Motivation for managers (cassette audi-
otapea) . 4273
Self-discovery for the reneger (Audio,
cassettes). 4274

NNAGARINT ESILOSOPRIAS
Concepts of management (cassette audio -
tapes). 3095

MARKETING
Public health aspects of poultry proce-
ssing (Motion picture). 1759
The $130 billion food assembly line
(Filmstrip). 1789
Food: the story of a peanut butter
sandwich' (lotion picture). 2688
In praise of lamb (Filmstrip). 2986
Egg grades: a matter of quality (Motion
Picture). 3048

MATERNAL AND CHILD ILLT
La alimentacion del nino en el primer
ano (Filmstrip). 4247

MATIEN/TICS
Introducing the metric system (Filmstr-
ips/cassettes). 4282
Understanding the metric system (Trans-
parencies). 4307
Understanding the metric system (Slid-
es). 4315

S ILL PATTERNS

Alexander's breakfast secret (Filmstr-
ip). 55
Breakfast and the bright life (Filmstr-
ip /Record). 98
Breakfast; 4-4-3-2 may (ShomiN Tell).
99
Doing great things (Motion picture).
154

Good food mocks for you (Shoe n' Tell).
226

N ALL PLANNING
The wonderful world of freshness (Vila-
strip/Cassette tape). 2921
Tummy rummy (Game). 3306
Think nutrition (poster). 3386
Alisentos pars madres embarazadas y
lactantes (Filmstrip). 4229
hlimentacion del nino pre-escolar (Fil-
mstrip). 4236
The wonderful world of freshness (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 4269
Sandwiches please (Filmstrip). 4317

N ULLS PEI DAT
Do your know bow you grow? inside (Rec-
ord). 4275

IMMINENT
Techniques of food measurement (notion
picture). 1518
Milk the magnificent (Slides). 2420
Measuring and terms--cooking (Film
loop). 3655
Introducing the metric system (Filmstr-
ips/cassettes). 4282
One strong link: program 8 evaluatiOn
(notion picture). 4299
Understanding the metric system (Trans-
parencies). 4307
Understanding the metric system (Slid-
es). 4315
Using standardized recipes (Motion
picture). 4316
All you will need to know about metric
(chart) . 4325
Some .references on metric information
(kit). 4326



N IA!
Meat purchasing (Pilo loop). 26
Magic values in nutrition; part I: milk
and seat group (Transparencies). 78
Mulligan stew: The great nutrition turn
on (Motion picture). 323
Mulligan stew: the great nutrition turn
on (Videocassette). 326
On-target meals: action for health
(Filmstrip). 442
Ground beef: passport to far-away eat-
ing (Filmstrip). 1440
How to be a wise shopper: more meat for
your money (show 'n tell). 2403
In praise of lamb (Filmstrip). 2966
Shopping with Carmen for the moat group
(Slides) . 3541
How to buy, store, prepare beef: 101
meat cuts (Slides). 4200
Methods of meat cookery (Film loop).
4311

N EAT COTS
How to be a vise shopper; sore meat for
your honey (show 'n tell). 2403
In praise of lamb (Filmstrip). 2966
How to buy, store, prepare beef: 101
meat cuts (Slides). 4200

MEDICAL SKRVICES
Como conocer la buena o male salud de
nino (Filmstrip). 4228

MENTAL DEVELOPS'S!
Nutrition for young minds (Slide/tape).
4260

MENTAL SIAM
Self-discovery for the manager (Audio-
cassettes). 4274

MENU PLANNING
On-target meals: action for health
(Filmstrip). 442
Food selection and service (Transparen-
cies). 1101
Milk, basic to good nutrition (Slides).
2421
The 'basic four' ray to good meals
(Slides). 2550
Menu rummy (game). 2608
Good food works for you (show'n tell).
2915
Menu Planning for Child Care Programs
(Slides). 3623
Rice in food service (Filmstrip). 3679

Head Start on health (Filmstrip). 4230

Mix and match for good seals (Filmstr-
ip). 4309

MERCIANDISE INFORMATION
Cleaning and maintenance slide present-
ation for all Market Forge cooking
equipment (slides). 3743

NERCIANDISIOG
Write your own ticket (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds) . 1316
In praise of lamb (Filmstrip). 2986
Be a better shopper (Slides). 4215
Frozen gold (Filmstrip/Record). 4310

METABOLIC DISORDERS
Nutrition and stress (Slides). 387

NETAIOLISM
How aiamburger turns into you (Motion
picture). 240
How a hamburger turns into you (Videoc-
assette). 241
Iron metabolism (Slides). 264

Vitamins from food (Motion picture).
584
Vitamins from food (Videocassette).
585
water metabolism (Slides). 586
You and your food (Motion picture).
617
You and your food (Motion picture)
(Spanish). 618
Protein/iron (Slides). 4306

METRIC SYSTEM
Introducing the metric system (Filmstr-
ips/cassettes). 4282
Understanding the metric system (Trans-
parencies). 4307
Understanding the metric system (Slid-
es). 4315
All you will need to know about metric
(chart). 4325
Some references on metric information
(kit). 4326

MIGRANT WORKERS
Seep clean, stay well (Motion picture).
1729
Safe food (Motion picture) (in Spani-

sh). 1763
Safe food (notion picture). 1764

30SJECT TIDII

ILS
Magic values in nutrition; part I: milk
and meat group (Transparencies). 7$
Good food works for-you (Show n' Tell) .
226
Milk and public health (Motion Pictu-
re). 1746
Milk the magnificent (Slides). 2420
Milk, basic to good nutrition (Slides).
2421
The 'basic four' way to good meals
(Slides). 2550
The day silk was turned off (Notion
picture). 2751
Milk made the difference (poster).
3495
Mix and match for good meals (Filmstr-
ip). 4309
Preparation de lecke en polvo (filmstr-
ip). 4312

MILK PRODUCTS
Basic values in nutrition; part I: milk
and meat group (Transparencies). 76
Mulligan stew: The great nutrition turn
on (Notion picture). 323
Mulligan stew: the great nutrition turn
on (Videocassette). 326
On-target seals: action for health
(filmstrip). 442
Ground hoof: passport to far-away eat-
ing (Filmstrip). 1440
Shopping with Martin for the milk group
(Slides). 4301

MINERALS
Proteins and minerals (Film loop). 461
Carlos Calcine is my name (Poster).
4226
My name's Ira Iron (Poster). 4257
Vitamins and minerals in the growing
years (Poster). 4270
Diet and health (Filmstrip).

MIMIIUI DAIL! OIRENEN!"
Vitamins and minerals in the growing
years (Poster). 4270

N ONNI NAHUM?
Be a better shopper (Slides). 4215

N OTIVATION
Motivation for managers (cassette audi-
otapes). 4273
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Motion picture). 4290
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Videocassette). 4291
One strong link: program 4,
(Motion picture). 4292
One strong link: program 4,
(Videocassette). 4293

OFFINS
Muffins (File loop). 1468

MUSCLES
Ifs Paul Protein (Poster). 4245

MUSIC
Nutrition in music (Audiotape). 408

N ATIONAL SCUM. LUKE PROGRAM
Our future is you (Motion picutre).

N ATURAL FOODS
Natural foods (Slides/Cassette Tape).
2676
Nutrition: the inner environment (Mot-
ion picture). 4261

NEGROES
Living Together in America (Study Prin-
ts). 4221
Shopping with Martin for the bread-
cereal group (Slides). 4300
Shopping with Martin for the milk group
(Slides). 4301

NUTRIENT COOTINT DETERNINATI0O
Food labeling (motion picture). 3016

S OTHIS' FUNCTIONS
Johnny goes to nutrition land (Coloring
book). 2669
Nutrition (Transparencies). 3310
Make your snacks count (coloring book).
3336
Nutritional needs of our bodies (Motion
picture). 4231
How food becomes you (Filmstrip). 4284

MOMENT INTAKE
The wonderful world of freshness (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 2921
Annie A. 4222
Nutritional needs of our bodies (Motion
picture). 4231
Il Mini-Snack (Poster). 4243
I'm Paul Protein (Poster). 4245
I' Sally C and here's what I do. 4246
The Mechanics of life; digestion and
the food we eat (Motion picture) Eathen
Films, ltd. 4254
My name's Ira Iron (Poster). 4257

4302

learning

learning

62

VIMMItIO8

The changing food needs of the family
(ShoOn Tell) . 4261
The wonderful world of freebies* (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 420

N OTEXIST RIPOLIIIIII3
Food labeling (motion picture). 3016
Nutrition teaching aids (Charts). 4223
Nutritional needs of our bodies (Notion
picture). 4231
The Mechanics of life; digestion aid
the food we eat (Notion picture) lathes
Films, ltd. 4254
Food for teens: snacks that count (show
'm tell). 4265
Food for older folks (show 'n tell).
4266
The changing food needs of the family
Moen Tell) . 4266
Nov food 'nooses you (Filmstrip). 4214

N OTEIENT RITIVIION
The Michela= of life; digestioa and
the food we eat ( Motioa picture) lathen
Films, ltd. 4254

ISTEIENT SOORCBS
Johnny goes to nutrition laid (Colorisq
book). 2668
Nutrients and foods for health (post-
er). 2817
Nutrition (Transparencies). 3310
N ake your snacks count (coloring book).
3336
Food gives energy for work and play
(Poster). 4237
Ifs Er. Energy, in food from A to I
(Poster). 4244
Why eat our vegetables? (Motion pictu-
re). 4271
Getting to know vegetables (Shorin
Tell). 4314

MOMENT VALOIS
Complete teaching kit on cheese (Films-
trips). 122
Nutrition charts (Charts). 2511

N UTIIINTS
Foods for teens; snacks that count
(Showse Tell) . 212
Good food works for you (Show n' Tell).
226
Mulligan stew: Getting it all together
(Motion picture). 317
Mulligan stew: Getting it all together
(Videocassette). 318
What's good to eat (Motion picture).
600
W hat's good to eat (Videocassette).
601
Comparison cards, Set 1...For teenagers
(Charts). 2744
The day milk vas turned off (Notion
picture). 2751
You are what you eat (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tape). 265
Good food works for you (shov*n tell).
2915
You are what you eat; key nutrients
(Show 'N Tell). 2916
Wheels, a nutrition game of chance and
skill. 3311
Annie A. 4222
Carlos Calcium is my name (Poster).
4226
Nutritional needs of our bodies (Motion
picture). 4231
The Great food show (Motion picture).
4242
I's Mini-Snack (Poster). 4243
I' Mr. Energy, in food from A to I
(Poster). 4244
I'm Paul Protein (Poster). 4245
I'm Sally C and here's what I do. 4246
My name's Ira Iron (Poster). 4257
Start thinking nutrition (Record).
4256
Food for teens; snacks that count (shoe
In tell). 4265
Diet and health (Filmstrip). 4302
Nutrients in a Type A School Lunch
(Slides). 4323

NOPSITION
Nutrition and stress (Slides). 367
Training the food service worker (Kit).
1272 *
Project A.N. (Filastrips /Fhonodisc).
2496
The most important person (Motion pict-
ure). 2549
Think nutrition (poster). 3366
The newest school subject--breakfast
(Filmstrip/Record). 3917
A look at you: health (Motion picture).
4217
The child with diabetes (Slides). 4250
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N UTRITION AIDES

The mechanics of life; digestion and
the food re eat (Motion picture) Ea then
Films, ltd. 4254
Start thinking nutrition (Record).
4268

N UTRITION AIDES
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job (Videocassette).
4287
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job ( motion picture).
4288
One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (Motion picture). 4289
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Motion picture). 4290
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(videocassette). 4291
One strong link: program 4, learning
(Motion picture). 4292
One strong link: program 4, learning
(videocassette). 1293
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups (Motion picture). 4294
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups, program 6 the home visit,
pt. 1 (Videocassette). 4295
One strong link: program 6, the home
visit, pt. 1 (Motion picture). 4296
One strong link: program 7, the home
visit, pt. 2 (Motion picture). 4297
One strong link: program 7, the home
visit, pt. 2, program 8, evaluation
(Videocassette). 4298

N UTRITION EDUCATION
The good foods book. 53
Alcoholic malnutrition (Slides). 54
Alexander's breakfast secret (Filmstr-
ip). 55
A balanced diet (Film loop). 73
Basic values in nutrition: part I: milk
and meat group (Transparencies). 78
Basic values in nutrition; part If:
vegetable-fruit group (Transparencies).
79

Basic values in nutrition; part III:
bread-cereal group (Transparencies).
80
The Beginning of life (Filmstrip). 85
The big dinner table (Notion picture).
91
The Big dinner table (Videocassette).
92
Breakfast and the bright life (Filmstr-
ip/Record). 94
Breakfast: U-4-3-2 way (Show1N Tell).
99
Calories (Film loop). 105
Carbohydrates and fats (Film loop).
109
Doing great things (Motion picture).
154

Food for health: calories (Film loop).
197

Food for life (Motion picture). 198
Food for life (Videocassette). 199
Food guides (Fill loop). 200
Food, energy and you (7ideocassette).
210
Food, energy, and you (Notion picture).
211
Foods for teens: snacks that count
(Show": Tell). 212
Gastrointestinal absotption (elides).
220
Good food works for you (Show n' Tell).
226
Food facts and fun with "Butter S Bo-
op". 227
Hew a hamburger turns into you (Motion
picture). 240
How a hamburger turns into you (Videoc-
assette). 241
How to diagnose nutritional deficienc-
ies (Slides). 246
Intestinal aalabsorption (Slides). 259
Iron metabolism (Slides). 264
Journey into nutrition (Motion pictu-
re). 271
Maternal nutrition (Slides). 296
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Mot-
ion picture). 315
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette). 716
Mulligan stew: letting it all together
(Motion picture). 317
Mulligan stew: Getting it all together
(Videocassette). 318
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Motion picture). 319
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(videocassette). 320
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Mulligan stew: The Film-Flam man (Vide-
ocassette). 321
Mulligan stew: The flie-fles man (Not-
ion picture). 322
Mulligan stew: The great nutrition turn
on (Motion picture). 323
Mulligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Motion picture). 324
Mulligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Videocassette). 325
Mulligan stew: the great nutrition turn
on (Videocassette). 326
Nutrition (Transparencies). 377
Nutrition in music (Audiotape). 408
Proper food (Filmstrip). 456
Proteins and minerals (Film loop). 461
Puerto Rican food habits; a color slide
set (Slides). 463
The Real talking, singing, action movie
about nutrition (Motion picture). 467
Jane and Jimmy learn about fresh fruits
and vegetables. 569
Vitamins (Film loop). 582
Vitamins frc food (Motion picture).
584
vitamins from food (Videocassette).
585
Water metabolism (Slides). 586
What's good to eat (Motion picture).
600
What's good to eat (Videocassette).
601
Where old age begins (Slides). 604
You and your food (Motion picture).
617
You and your food (Motion picture)
(Spanish). 618
Cartoon approach to nutrition educat-
ion. 1049
A New horizon: careers in school food
service (Filmstrip). 1173
Vitamins and you (Filmstrip). 1302
Project A.M. (Filmstrips/Phonodisc).
2496
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Cassette).
2544
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip /Record).
2545
The most important person (Motion pict-
ure) . 2549
Menu rummy (game). 2608
What's in food? (coloring book). 2651
How children learn about food (Slides).
2677
The day milk was turned off (Motion
picture). 2751
Good food works for you (show'n tell).
2915
You are what you eat; key nutrients
(Show 'N Tell). 2916
The wonderful world of freshness (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 2921
Food bingo (game). 3346
Jenny is a good thing (Motion picture).
4007
what's in our food (Filmstrip). 4219
Nutritional needs of our bodies (Notion
picture). 4231
Nutritional awareness instruction ser-
ies for classroom use--with lesson
plans for African foods, American Ind-
ian foods and Mexican-American foods
(Posters). 4234
The nutrition game (Game). 4241
The Great food show (Notion picture).
42112

La altaeotacion del vino en el primer
ano (Filmstrip). 4247
A growing story (Filmstrip / Cassette
tape). 4251
Start thinking nutrition (Record).
4258
The wonderful world of freshness (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 4269
why eat our vegetables? (Notion pictu-
re). 4271
Coloring tear sheets for new funtrition
in elementary school menus (coloring
book). 4283
One strong link: program 7, the home
visit, pt. 2 (Motion picture) . 4297
One strong link: program 7, the home
visit, pt. 2, program 8, evaluation
(Videocassette). 4298
Preparation de )echo on polvo (Filmstr-
ip). 4312

NUTRITIONAL ADEQUACY
Nutrition: the inner environment (Mot-
ion picture). 4261

63

NUTRITIONAL LABELING
Food labeling (motion picture). 3016

OMIT!
rood for life (Notion picture). 198
Food for life (Videocassette). 199
Mulligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Motion picture). 324
Mulligan stew: The racer that lost his
e dge (Videocassette). 325
Good loser (game). 2536
Weight control (show 'n tell). 4267

OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE
Career discoveries: People who sake
things (Filmstrips). 1044
Career discoveries: People who organize
facts (Filmstrips). 1045
Jobs for you: It's happening in hose
e conomics (Filmstrip). 1137
Where do i go from here (Motion pictu-
re). 1310

OCCUPATIONAL GUIDANCE
Career discoveries: People who sake
things (Filmstrips). 1044
Career discoveries: People who organize
facts (Filmstrips). 1045
Where do i go from here (Notion pictu-
re) . 1310
Cooks and chefs (film loop). 3389
The career game (Motion Picture). 4276
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
mstrip/Record). 4303

OCCUPATIONAL NONE ECONOMICS
Jobs for you: It's happening in home
economics (Filmstrip). 1137

ORGANIC CONTROL
Natural foods (Slides/Cassette Tape).
2676

ORGANIC FOODS
Natural foods (Slides/Cassette Tape).
2676

ORGANIZATION
Our future is you (Motion picutre).
1209
Soar in '74 (Charts). 3309
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job (Videocassette).
4287
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job ( motion picture).
4 288

ORIENTAL AMERICANS
Living Together in America (Study Prin-
ts). 4221

PANCAKES
Pancakes (Film loop). 1481

PARAPROFESSIONAL TRAINING
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job (Videocassette).
4287
One strong link: program 1, definition
10,1cjihe aide's job ( motion picture).

One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (Motion picture). 4289
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Motion picture). 4290
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Videocassette). 4291
One strong link: program 4, learning
(Notion picture). 4292
One strong link: program 4, learning
(Videocassette). 4293
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups (Notion picture). 4294
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups, program 6 the home visit,
pt. 1 (Videocassette) . 4295
One strong link: program 6, the home
visit, pt. 1 (Notion picture). 4296
One strong link: program 7, the home
visit, pt. 2 (Motion picture). 4297
One strong link: program 7, the home
visit, pt. 2, program 8, evaluation
(videocassette). 4298

PARASITIC INFECTIONS
Food-borne illness: cause and prevent-
ion (Slides). 1714

PARENT EDUCATION
The School lunch bunch (filmstrip).

ir2The School lunch bunch (Slides). 3573
Put munch in their menu (Filmstrip/cas-
sette tape). 4249

PARENTAL INFLUENCE
Bread and jam for Frances (Phonodisc).

PEANUT BUTTER
Food: the story of a peanut butter
sandwich (Motion picture). 2608



PIMPS
Food: the story of a peanut butter
sandwich (Motion picture). 2688

PIAPOINANCI
Getting change through coemunications
(cassette audiotapes). 3094
Coesunications in management (cassette
audiotapes). 3096
Motivatio4 for managers (cassette audi-
otapes). 4273

PIRPORMeNCE CRITERIA
Tools and skills of management (casse-
tte audiotapes). 3093
Concepts of management (cassette audio-
tapes). 3095
One strong link: program 8 evaluation
(Motion picture). 4299

!ER/SHAME FOODS
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).
1702
Cold food handling (Film loop). 1704

PZRSONIZL MANAGEMENT
Eye of the supervisor (File Loop). 813
Eye of the supervisor (Motion Picture).
814
Preventing employee theft (Film Loop).
924
The supervisor: Motivating through
insight (Film Loop). 971
The Supervisor: motivating through
insight (Motion Picture). 972
Serving food (Motion picture). 1775
"he-attitude": integrity (Filmstrip/re-
cord). 3089
Tools and skills of management (casse-
tte audiotapes). 3093
Getting change through communications
(caesette audiotepes). 3094
Comsunications in vanagesent (cassette
audiotapes). 3096
The training esormndum (Film Loop).
1296
The training emorandu (Motion Pictu-
re) . 3207
InJreasing productivity (Motion Pictu-
re). 3208
Discipline - -a setter of judgment (Mot-
ion Picture). 3201
Soar in '74 (Charts). 3309
Jolt-discovery for the Reneger (Audio-
cassettes). 4274

PEST CONTROL
The freeloaders: foodservice pest cont-
rol (Filmstrip /Record). 1716
Hospital food sanitation. (File loop).
1721
sanitetion: Rodent 4114 insect control
(File Loop). 1770

PESTICIDE RESIDUES
Fools: fade and facts (lotion picture). 4
4219

PESTICIDES
Natural foods (Slides /Cassette Tape).
2676

PHYSICAL ACTIVITT
Lift with your head (Filmstrip /Casette
tape). 17'12

Food give,: energy for work and play
(Poster). 4237
Neilht control (show 'n tell). 4267

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
Food help:: us grow to be as tall as we
Can be (Poster) . 423e
I'm Kr. energy, in food from A to Z
(Poster). 4244
A growing story (Filmstrip /Cassette
tape). 4251

PHYSICAL FITNESS
Breakfast and the bright life (Slides).
2914

PISS/CAL 211LTH
Carlos Celciva is ay Dane (Poster).
4226
Food gives energy for work and play
(Poster). 4237
I'm Mr. Energy, in food from A to Z
(Poster). 4244
t'a Paul protein (Poster). 4245
I's Sally C and here's what I do. 4246
My name's Ira Iron (Poster). 4257

PHYSICAL NEASORINENTS
Introducing the aotric system (Filastr-
ips/cassettes). 4282

PMTSTOLOGY
The Mechanics of life: eigestion and
the food we eat (Motion picture) ea then
Pilot:, ltd. 4254

PLANT SOURCES OF FOODS
Vegetable cookery ;file lo8p). 1;14
why eat oar vegeteble-4 (Motion pictu-
re). 4271

5GZ411C2 INDRI

!LUIS
California prunes (Motion picture).
4272

POACHING
Simmering and poaching (Motion pictu-
re). 3686
Simmering and poaching (Film loop).
4313

POD VEGRTABLES
Getting to know vegetables (Show'n
Tell). 4314

POPULATION GROVT2
Food for a modern world (Motion pictu-
re). 196
Food for a modern world (Videocasset-
te) . 1852

PORK
How to buy, store, prepare beef: 101
meat cuts (Slides). 4200

PORTION CONTROL
Hospital food handling (File loop).
1446
Preventing waste (Pile Loop). 1496
Standard food portions (Film loop).
1514

POTATOES
Frozen gold (Filmstrip/Record). 4310

POULTRY
Poultry preparation (Film loop). 1491

Stuffing and trussing a chicken (Film
loop). 1616
Public health aspects of poultry procs-e
ssing (Motion picture). 1759

POVERTY
Nutrition for young rinds (Slide/tape).
4260

PREGNANCY
Alimentos pare madras embarazadas y
lactantes (Filmstrip). 4229
Nutrition for young minds (Slide/tape).
4260

PREGNANCY !MD 2021I2/01
Alimentos pare madras embarazadas y
lactantes (Filmstrip). 4229

PREGNANCY DIETS
The Beginning of life ( Filmstrip).
Maternal nutrition (Slides). 296
Good food for the health of the mother
and baby during pregnancy (chart).
2753
The changing food needs of the family
(Filmstrip/Cassette tape). 2912
Alimentos pare cadres eabarazadas y
lactantes (Filmstrip). 4229

PNIONANT NONCE
Alimentos pare madras embarazadas y
lactantes (Filmstrip). 4229

PREPARED MODS
Food selection and service (Transparen-
cies). 1101

PRESCHOOL CIILDREN
Bradley C. Broccoli, the people's fri-
end (posters). 2670
Pedro and the dentist (Filestrip/Recoe
rd). 3516

PRESCHOOL CHILDREN (2-5 MRS)
The sost important person (Motion pict-
ure). 2549
Stone soup (Audiotape). 3663
Jenny is a good thing (Motion picture).
4007
The food we eat (Filmstrip). 4218
Bread and Jae for Trances (Phonodisc).
4224
Como conocer la buena o sale salud de
nine (Pilastrip). 4228
Heed Start on health (Filmstrip). 4230
Nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
ip/record). 4:J2
Nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
ip/cassette tape). 4233
Alimentation del nano pre-cseolar (Fil-
mstrip). 4236
Stone soup ( Phonodisc). 4263
Feeding young children (show 'n tell).
us64
Children can cook (Filmstrip /record).
4277

PRIRARY GRADES
Health and safety posters (Posters).
24 38

Michael likes good food (Pilsstrip/Rec-
ord). 2727
Pedro (Filmstrip /Record). 2817
Michael gotJ a letter (filmstrip end
record).
Pedro ant the dentist (Filmstrip/Reco-
rd). 3516
The community as a classroom: trips
(Filmstrip /record). 4270

85
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PIODOCTIVITY
Getting change through communications
(cassette audiotapes). 3094
Short order cookery (Film loop). 3644
Short order cookery (Notion Picture).
3685

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
Symposium on environmental quality and
food supply, 1972, Naskington, DC.
3813
The child with diabetes (Slides). 4250

PROJICTS
Hunger and development (kit). 4321

PROTEIN FOODS
Proteins and minerals Mils loop). 441

Milk the magnificent (Slides). 2420
Protein /iron (Slides). 4306
Hunger and development (kit). 4321

PROTEINS
How a hamburger turns into you (lotion
picture). 240
How a hamburger turns into you (Videoc-
assette). 241
Proteins and minerals (Film loop). 461
Breakfasts for every life style (post-
er). 4035
i' Paul Protein (Poster). 4245
Learning about food (Filestrip/cassett;
tape). 4248
Protein/iron (Slides). 4306

PRUNES
California prunes (Motion picture).
4272

PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS
Feeding young children (show 'n tell).
4264
Motivation for managers (cassette audi-
otapes). 4273
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job (Videocassette).
4287
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job ( lotion picture).
4288
One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (Motion picture). 4289
Ono strong link: program 3, motivation
(Motion picture). 4290
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Videocassette). 4291
Congregate meals: Pt. 2, providing the
dining room service (Videocassette).
4322

PUNIC AULT!
Preparation of food samples and direct
culture (Motion Picture). 453
Milk and public health (Motion Pictu-
re) . 1746
Mr. Dish machine operator (File Loop).
1749
Mr. Dish machine operator (Film Loop)
(Spanish). 1750
Mr. Dish machine operator (Motion Pict-
ure). 1751
Public health aspects of poultry proce-
ssing (Motion picture). 1759
Sanitation: Rules sake sense (File
Loop). 1771
Sanitation: Rules make sense (Motion
Picture). 1772

PO/ale RELATIONS
Write your own ticket (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds). 1316

PODLICAT/OMS
Our future is you (Motion picutre).
1209

PUIITO RICAN CULTURE
Puerto Rican food habits: a color slide
set (Slides). 463
Eating is the source of life, if you
choose the right foods (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954

PUERTO RICO
Fountain of life and hope (Rotiou pict-
ure) (Spanish). 637

MUSS
What's in tood? (coloring book). 2651

PURCHASING
Food buyeanship: educational kit (Film-
strip). 4198

QUILTTT CONTROL
Egg grades: a Batter of quality (Motion
Picture). 3048
Tools and skills of management (casse-
tte audiotapes). 3093
Receiving and storing (File loop).
4201
Peoeiving and storing (notion Picture).
4202
How to buy eggs (Slides/cassette tape).
4208
Nutrients in a Type A School Lunch
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RICIPIS

(Slides) . 4323MEM
Baking custard (Film loop). 1385
Grooved beef: passport to far-away oat-
Lag (Filmstrip). 111110

Measuring and toren; cooking (File
loop). 1462
Salads and dressings (Transparencies).
1504
Stuffing and trussing a chicken (Film
loop). 1516
Interpreting a recipe (Transparencies).
2148
Milk the magnificent (Slides). 2420
Milk, basic to good nutrition (Slides).
2421
The 'basic four' way to good meals
(Slides). 2550
lake your snacks count (coloring book).
3336
Reasuring and terms -- cooking (Film
loop). 3655
B reakfasts for every life style (post-
er). 4035
Our incredible shrinking food dollar
(Kit). 4213
Food for thought (chart). 4235
Mix and match for good meals (Filmstr-
ip). 4309
Using standardized recipesqmotion
picture). 4316
Sandwiches please (Filmstrip). 4317
Using standardized recipes (Film Loop).
4324

ISCOMMINDID DIXTAIT ALLONANCIS
N utrition charts (Charts). 2511
Food labeling (motion picture). 3016
Comparison cards; Set 2...For adults
(Charts). 4286
Protein /iron (Slides). 4306

ISCORNICRIPING
One strong link: program 7, the hone
visit, pt. 2 (Motion picture). 4297
One etrong link: program 7, the hone
visit, pt. 2, program 8, evaluation
(Videocassette). 4298

BOCROTTNINT
Serving food (Motion picture). 1775

BIFBIGIRATION
Preventing food spoilage (Film loop).
1495
Cold food handling (Film loop). 1704
Hospital food sanitation. (Film loop).
1721
Sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies). 1769
Receiving and storing (Film loop).
4201
Receiving and storing (Motion Picture).
4202
Como guarder alimentos (Filmstrip).
4327

ISSIARal
Vitamins and you (Filmstrip). 1302
Nutrition for young minds (Slide/tape).
4260

RSSISTANCE TO CHANGE
One strong link: program 2,
attitudes (Motion picture). 4289

RISOURCI GUIDES
Food and nutrition teaching pictures
(Study prints). 4240

BESOUBCR MATERIALS
Food for thought (chart). 4235

RESTAURANTS
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Til-
mstrip/Record). 4303

RIC'
Rice in food service (Tilestrip). 3679

BOASTING
Roasting (Film Loop). 1501

BODIN? CONTROL
Control of rats and mice (Film loop).
1706
Sanitation: Rodent and insect control
(Film Loop). 1770

BOOT, TUBER AND WILD VIGETADLES
Frozen gold (Filmstrip /Record). 4310
Getting to know vegetables (Shovin
Tell). 4314

RUSH MOOS T,WvICE
Rush hour service (Film Loop). 1502

SUETY
Accidents don't happen (Filmstrip).
1694
The angry flame; a fire protection
message (Filmstrip /Record). 1695
Cleanliness and safety (Film Loop).
1700
Cleanliness and safety (Film loop).
1701
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).
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1702
Keeping your cool (Film loop). 1730
Kitchen safety: Preventing burns (Film
Loop). 1733
Kitchen safety: Preventing burns (Mot-
ion Picture). 1734
Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and
strains (Film Loop). 1735
Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and
strains (Motion picture). 1736
Kitchen safety: Preventing falls (Mot-
ion Picture). 1737
Kitchen safety: Preventing fires (Pile
Loop). 173e
Kitchen safety: Preventing achine
injories (Mil Loop). 1739
Kitchen safety: Preventing machine
injuries (Notion Picture). 1740
An ounce of prevention (Filmstrip).
1755
The right way (To lift) (Filmstrip).
1762

Work smart--stay safe: an employee
safety message (Films-trip/Record).
1788

Planning for efficiency (Film loop).
3744
Lift with your head (Filmstrip/Cassette
tape). 3782

SAFI!! IDOCATIO
Elementary body mechanics (Film loop).
1082
Accidents don't happen (Filmstrip).
1694

Hospital kitchen safety (Film loop).
1722

Kitchen safety: Preventing burns (Film
Loop). 1733
Kitchen safety: Preventing burns (Mot-
ion Picture). 1734
Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and
strains (Film Loop). 1735
Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and
strains (Motion picture). 1736
Kitchen safety: Preventing falls (Mot-
ion Picture). 1737
Kitchen safety: Preventing machine
injuries (Film Loop). 17$9
Kitchen safety: Preventing machine
injuries (Motion Picture). 1740
An ounce of prevention (Filmstrip).
1755
The right way (To lift) (Filmstrip).
1762
Safety in the kitchen (Transparencies).
1765

SALADS
Y 1.4Caol head for salads (Film Loop).

Salad preparation (Film loop). 1503
Salads and dressings (Transparencies).
1504
A cool head for salads (Motion pictu-
re). 3669

SALNONELLOSIS
Food-borne illness; cause and prevent-
ion (Slides). 1714
The Unwanted four; germs that cause
1.7;o1 poisoning (Files-trip/Record).

It's good food, keep it safe (Filmstr-
ip). 3812
An outbreak of salmonella infection
(Motion picture). 3824

SANDWICH-NAKING
Fast sandwich making (Fill Loop). 1421
Modern sandwich methods (Filmstrip/Pho-
nodiscs). 1466
Pinwheel sandwiches (Film loop). 1485
Ribbon and checkerboard sandwiches
(Film loop). 1498
Fast sandwich Raking (Motion picture).
3671

SANDWICHES
Fast sandwich Raking (Film Loop), 1421
The hamburger sandwich (Film Loop).

Modern sandwich methods (Filastrip/Pho-
nodiscs). 1466
Sandwich preparation and presentation
(File Loop). 1506
fast sandwich making (Motion picture).
3671

SANITATION
Food service orientation (Fill loop).
1102

Training the food service worker (Kit).
1272
Cleaning and sanitizing (Film loop).
1699

Cleanliness and safety (Film Loop).
1700

65

Cleanliness and safety (Film loop).
1701
Cold food 'milling (Film loop). 1704
Control of anAe, flies and mosquitoes
(Film loop). 1705
Control of rata and ic* (Film loop).
1706
Flies, filth, amd food (Film loop).
1709
floor care (Film loop). 1710
food preparation (motion picture).
1712
Food-borne illness: cause and prevent-
ion (Slides). 1714
The freeloaders; foodservice past cont-
rol (Filmstrip/Record). 1716
Hospital food sanitation. (Film loop).
1721

Identification and control of roaches
(Film loop). 1724
It can happen here (Filmstrip). 1726
It can happen here (Motion picture).
1727
Kropp clean, stay veil (Motion picture).
1729
The kitchen (Film loop). 1731
Milk and public health (Motion Pictu-
re). 1746
Mr. Dish machine operator (Film Loop).
1749
Mr. Dish mocking; operator (Film Loop)
(Spanish). 1750
Mr. Dish machine operator (Motion Pict-
ure). 1751
An Outbreak of Staphylococcus intoxica-
tion (Motion picture). 1756
Public health aspects of poultry proce-
ssing (Motion picture). 1759
Safety is up to you ( Filastrip). 1766
Sanitary storage and collection of
refuse (Motion picture). 1767
Sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies). 1769
Sanitation: Rodent and insect control
(Film Loop). 1770
Sanitation: Rules make seise (Film
Loop). 1771
Sanitation: Rules make sense (motion
Picture). 1772
Sanitation: Why all the fuss (Film
Loop). 1773
Sanitation: why all the fuss (Motion
Picture). 1774
Serving food (Motion picture). 1775
Standards of cleanliness (Tile loop).
1778
The Unwanted four; germs that cause
food poisoning (Films-trip/Record).
1783
washing up (Film loop). 1785
washing -up: Part 1 (Slides). 1786
washing -up: Part 2 (Slides). 1787
Cleaning and assembling the Taylor
Shake Freezer (Filmstr-ip/Cassette
tape). 3706
Dishroom maintenance and cleaning (Til-
astrip/cassette tape). 3783
Bugs beware (Film loop). 3803
Sanitation in food handling (Filmstrip-
s/Tapes). 3806
It's good food, keep it safe (Filmstr-
ip). 3812
It's good food, keep it safe--part I,
the invaders; part 'I, keep it clean
(Show 'N Tell). 3619
Galley sanitation (Motion picture).
3822
Disease and personal hygiene (Motion
picture). 3823
The food ve eat (Filmstrip). 4218
Protecting the public (Tilestrips/Reco-
rds). 4319
Clean dishes (Slides-audiocassette).
4320

SAUCES
white saLce (Film loop). 1543

SCIOOL BREAKFAST
Menu Planning for Child Care Programs
(Slides). .3623
The newest school subject -- breakfast
( Filmstrip /Record). 3917
Breakfast breakthrough (Slides). 3963

SCHOOL BIXAKFAST PROGRAMS
The newest school subject--breakfast
(Filmstrip/Record). 3917
Breakfast breakthrough (Slides). 3963

SCHOOL CIMINO (6-11 TRANS)
Como aboard the Good Ship vitamin C
(Slides). 2489
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip /Cassette).
2544
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Record).



2545
nutrition in action for the child (sli-
des). 2570
What's in fool? (coloring book). 2651
nutrition INSUrARCO (Game). 2778
FAN food cards (Playing cards). 2790
Ti h foods re eat (Filmstrip). 2803
Hamburgers and you (Gale). 2903
Mating is the soarce of life, if you
choose the right foods (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954
"heels, a natation game of chance and
skill. 3381
Stone soup (Audiotape). 3443
The food vs eat (Filmstrip). 4218
Wat.* in our food (Filmstrip). 4219
Living Together in America (Study Prin-
ts) . 4221
Dread and jam for Frances (Ponodisc).
4224
My sail, coloring book (Coloring book).
4225
nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
ip/record). 4232
Nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
ip /cassette tape). 4233
growing story ( Filmstrip /Cassette

tape). 4251
The food film songbook (Cassette tape).
4251
Meals and snacks for yoq (Posters).
4259
Nov food affects you (Slides). 4262
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 4261
Proper food (Filmstrip). 4308

SCHOOL POOD SIRTICE
Fountain of life and hope (notion pict-
ure) (Spanish). 637
A New horizon: careers is school food
service (Filmstrip). 1173
Our future is you (Motion picutre).
1209
Some in .74 (Charts). 3309
What's on the menu? (Motion picture).
3660

SCIOOL LOKI
Eating is the source of life. if you
choose the right (cods (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954
The School lunch bunch (filmstrip).
35:2
The School lunch bunch (Slides). 3573
Menu Planning for Chill Care Programs
(Slides). 3623

SCHOOL LOICI PROGRAMS
Fountain of life and hope (Motion pict-
ure) (Spanish). 637
Lunch-room etiquette (notion picture).
1152
Jenny is a good thing (Motion picture).
4007
1,003 have more vitamin A and C foods
in school lunch (slides). 4252
Cororing tear sheets for new funtrition
in elementary school menus (coloring
book). 4283
Nutrients in a Type A School Lunch
(Slides). 4123

SEASONINGS
Stuffing and trussing a chicken (File
loop). 1516
Th. Type A spice chart. 3694

SECOIDART INCA/TOM
Breakfast and the bright lite (alsstr-
ip/Record). 98
Fool for health; calories (Film loop).
197
Foods for teens; snacks that count
(Shaven Tell). 212
Good food works for you (Show n' T*11).
226
mutation (Transparencies). 377
The Real talking, singing, action movie
about nutrition (notion picture). 467
Cartoon approach to nutrition educat-
ion. 1049
Food for a "ciders world (Videocasset-
te). 1852

slit? CI:13CM
Self- discovery for the manager (Audio-
cassettes). 4274
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Motion picture). 4290
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(videocassette). 4291

SNLF INSTEUCTIO
Hamburgers and you (Gaze). 2903

SISISTS
You...And your senses of seen and
taste (Motion picture). 2932

SOULS INDEX

slISONT APPRAISAL
You...And your 3411100 of smell and
taste (Motion picture). 2932

SUMO
Salad preparation (Film loop). 1503

SSILLFISI
Pis and shellfish preparation (File
loop). 1424

SSILTIOG
Como guarder Alimentos (Filmstrip).
4327

SRONT*OSDIR COOKIOG
Short order cookery (Film loop). 3684
Short order cookery Motion Picture).
3685

SIDI DIMS
Rice is food service (Pilastrip). 3679

SIBBINIXO
Simmering and patching (Motion pictu-
re). 3686
Simmering and poaching (File loop).
4313

SHELL r

You...And your senses of smell and
taste (Motion picture). 2932

SLICKS
roods for teens; snacks that count
(Showell Tell). 212
The most important person (Motion pict-
ure) . 2549
Michael likes good food (Filmstrip /Rec-
ord). 2727
Pedro (Filmstrip /Record). 2817
Make your snacks count (coloring book).
3336
Tour snacks--chance or choice? (Post-
er). 3496
Menu Planning for Child Care Programs
(Slides). 3623
Consumer tips on fresh citrus (Filmstr-
ip). 4212
Ay male coloring book (Coloring book).
4225
Nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
ip /record). 4232
Mutation for little children (Filmstr-
ip/cassette tape). 4233
I' Mini-Snack (Poster). 4243
Meals and snacks for you (Posters).
4259
Food for teens; snacks that count (sow
en tell). 4265
Sandwiches please (Filmstrip). 4317

SOCIAL STUDIES
!Acing Together in America (Study Prin-
ts). 4221

SOMGOOOKS
The food fun songbook (Cassette tape).
4253

SOUPS
Stone soup (Audiotape). 3663
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 4263

SPACE ?BIOTIC
Mulligan stew; Count down 4-4-3-2 (Mot-
ion picture). 315
Milligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette). 316

SPANISH AMEMICAMS
Pedro (Filmstrip /Record). 2817
Pedro and the dentist (filmstrip/Reco-
rd). 3516
Shopping with Carmen for the fruit-
vegetable group (slides). 3540
Shopping with Carmen for the meat group
(Slides). 3541
Living Together in America (Study Prin-
ts). 4221

SPECIAL GROOPS, NITS
Food for teens; snacks that count (sow
en tell). 4265
Food for older folks (show en tell).
4266

SPECIFICATIONS
neat purchasing (Film loop). 26

SPERMS
Soar in '74 (Charts). 3309

STALK TIGITABLIS
Getting to know vegetables (Show's:
Tell). 4314

STANDARDIZED ICIPIS
Measuring and terms; cooking (Pilo
loop). 1462
Standard food portions (Film loop).
1514
Interpreting a recipe (Transparencies).
2148
Using standardized recipes (Motion
picture). 4316
Using standardised recipes (Film Loop).
4324

66

TASTE

STAPEILOCOCCAL FOOD POISONING
An Outbreak of Staphylococcus imtosica-
tion Motion picture). 1756
The Unwanted four; germs that cause
food poisomimg (Films-trip/Record).
1783
It's good food. keep it safe (Filmstr-
ip). 3812STUM
Simmering and poacimg (Motion pictu-
re). MO
Simmering and poaching (Film loop).
4313

STBNIVO
Braising vmd stewing (Film Loop). 1311$

Cooking a stew (Fill loop). 1408
Preparing a stew (Film loop). 1494

STUNS ?BOTTS
California prumes (lotion picture).
4272

STORAGE
Food service oriemtatios (Film loop).
1102
Noipital food handling (Pile loop).
144'
Hospital kitchen safety (Film loop).
1722
Sanitary storage and collection of
refuse (Motto picture). 1767
Serving food (lotion picture). 1775

STOIRACI RINIPMBIT
Receiving awl storing (Pilo loop).
4201
Receiving aid storing (lotion Picture).
4202

SCRAM (INJURIES)
Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and
strains (Notion picture). 1736

STREPTOCOCCAL INPICTIOUS
The Unwanted four; germs that cause
food poisoning (Filmstrip/Record).
1783

STRESS
Nutrition and stress (sumps). 387

STUDENT INTOLTBSENT
One strong link: program 4, learning
(Motive picture). 4292
One strong link: program 4, learning
(Videocassette). 4293

STOPPIOCS
Stuffing and trussing a chicken (File
loop). 1516

SUGAR
My smile coloring book (Coloring book).
4225
The teeth and eating (Filmstrip). 4305

SUPIVTISION
Eye of the supervisor (Pilo Loop). 813
Eye of the supervisor (Motion Picture).
sir
The supervisor: Motivating through
insight (Pile Loop). 971
The Supervisor: otivating through
insight (lotion Picture). 972
Kitchen habits (Motion picture). 1732
Tools and skills of management (casse-
tte audiotapes). 3093
Concepts of amagement (cassette audio-
tapes). 3095
The training memorandum (Film Loop).
3206
The training memoranda' (lotion Picts-
re). 3207
Increasing productivity (Motion Pictu-
re) . 320 8
Discipline --a matter of judgment (Iot-
ion Picture). 3209

SUPENVISONS
Eye of the supervisor (Pile Loop). 813
Eye of the supervisor (Motion Picture).
814
The supervisor: Motivating through
insight (Pill Loop). 971
The Supervisor: motivating through
insight (Motion Picture). 972
Tools and skills of management (casse-
tte audiotapes). 3093
The training memoranda' (Film Loop).
3206
The training memorandum (Motion Pictu-
re). 3207
Increasing productivity (Motion Pictu-
re). 3208
Discipline - -a matter of judgment (not-
ion Picture). 3209

TABLE SETTINGS
Setting the table (Film loop). 1237

TASTI
You...And your senses of smell and
taste (Mottos picture). 2932
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?Mu MUIR
TAILOR PRISM
Cleaning and assembling the Taylor
Shake Freezer (Filmstrip/Cassette ta-
pe) . 3706

TRACIIII EDUCATION
Jenny is a good thing (Motion picture).
4007

TRACIING AIDS
The calorie gams. 1043
Come aboard the Good Ship Vitamin C
(Slides). 2489
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Cassette).
2544
Nutrition for you (Filsstrip/Record).
2545
Nutrition in action for the child (sli-
des). 2570
Shape Tour Future (Charts). 2625
FAN food cards (Playing cards). 2790
The foods we eat (Filsstrip). 2803
lou are what you eat (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tape). 286$
Food for thought (chart). 4235

TIACIING GUIDES
Training the food service worker (Kit).
1272
Salads and dressings (Transparencies).
1504
Safety in the kitchen (Transparencies).
1765
Nutritional awareness instruction ser-
ies for classrooa use - -with lesson
plans for African foods, American Ind-
ian foods and Mexican-American foods
(Posters). 4234

TRACl/NG METHODS
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups (motion picture). 4294
One strong link: program 5, corking
with groups, program 6 the home visit,
pt. 1 (Videocassette). 4295

!IAMBI TICINIOOIS
The calorie game. 1043
Cartoon approach to nutrition educat-
ion. 1049
The nutrition game (Game). 4241
Ome strong link: progras 5, working
with groups (Motion picture). 4294
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups, program 6 the home visit,
pt. 1 (Videocassette). 4295
One strong link: progras 7, the home
visit, pt. 2 (motion picture). 4297
One strong link: program 7, the home
visit, pt. 2, program 8, evaluation
(Videocassette). 4298

MTN
Pedro and the dentist (Filmstrip/Reco-
rd). 3516
The teeth and eating (Filmstrip). 4305

TIMPSIATOII
It's good food, keep it safe--part III,
watch the temperature: part IV, every
minute counts (Show N Tell). 3818

TISTING
One strong link: program 8 evaluation
(Motion picture). 4299

TRIP?
Preventing employee theft (File Loop).
924

TIIIAPIUTIC AID SPICIAL DIETS
Mulligan stew: Tho racer that lost his
edge (Motion picture). 324

Mulligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Videocassette). 325

TIIII0IITIIS (FIAT)
Roasting (Film Loop). 1501

TOIICAITS
The food we eat: Is it safe? (Audiota-
Pe) . 3802

TOXICITY
Symposium on environeental quality and
food supply, 1972, Washington, DC.
3813

TRAINING
"be-attitude": integrity (Filmstrip /re-
cord). 3089
Lift with your head (Filmstrip/Cassette
tape). 3782
Sanitation in food handling (Filmstrip-
s/Tapes). 3806

TRAISPAIIVCIIS
Nutrition (Transparencies). 3310
Food habits (Kit). 4256
Classtoons: Problems of fight

(Transparencies). 4279
Classtoons: Economy meal planning (Tra-
sparencies). 4280
Classtoons: Vegetable cookery (Transpa-
rencies). 4281

Pill 511

SOL/ICS 'MURK

?TPI I LIMO
The Type A spice chart. 3694

U.S. DOLT. OF ACIICILTVII
Egg grades: a patter of quality (Motion
Picture). 3046

OTINSILS
Setting the table (Film loop). 1237
Techniques of food measurement (Motion
picture). 151$
All about Weis (Filmstrip). 15,2
Miscellaneous small equipment (File
loop). 1610
Cleanliness and safety (Pill loop).
1701

VALOR STSTE
One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (Motion picture). 4289

VIAL
How to buy, store, prepare beef: 101
meat cuts (Slides). 4200

!IMAMS
Basic values in Nutrition; part II:
vegetable-fruit group (Transparencies).
79
Mulligan stev: The great nutrition turn
on (Motion picture). 323
Mulligan stew: the great nutrition turn
on (Videocassette). 326
On-target meals: action for health
(Filmstrip). 442
Jane and dissy learn about fresh fruits
and vegetables. 569
Salad preparation (Film loop). 1503
Vegetable cookery (Film loop). 1534
Vegetable preparation (Film Loop).
1535
Bradley C. Broccoli, the people's fri-
end (posters). 2670
The wonderful world of freshness (File-
strip/Cassette tape). 2921
Shopping with Careen for the fruit-
vegetable group (slides). 3540
Vegetable preparation (Motion picture).
3670
Glamorizing vegetable. (Slides). 3695
Food and nutrition teaching pictures
(Study prints). 4240
Put munch in their menu (Filestrip/cas-
sette tape). 4249
The wonderful world of freshness (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 4269
Why eat our vegetables? (Motion pictu-
re). 4271
Classtoons: Vegetable cookery (Transpa-
rencies). 4281
Getting to know vegetables (aorta
Tell). 4314

VISITING HOIEMAKIRS
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job (Videocassette).
4287
One strong link: progra 1, definition
of the aide's job ( motion picture).
4288
One strong link: program 6, the home
visit, pt. 1 (Motion picture). 4296
One strong link: program 7, the home
visit, pt. 2 (Motion picture). 4297
One strong link: program 7, the hose
visit, pt. 2, program 8, evaluation
(Videocassette). 4298

VITAMIN A
Annie A. 4222
Let's have more vitamin A and C foods
in school lunch (slides). 4252

VITAMIN EQUIVALINTS
Vitamins fros food (Motion picture).
584
Vitamins from food (Videocassette).
585

YITAIINS
Good food works for you (Show n' Tell).
226
Vitamins (Film loop). 582
Vitamins from food (Motion picture).
584
Vitamins fro food (Videocassette).
585
Vitamins and you (Filestrip). 1302
Bradley C. Broccoli, the people's fri-
end (posters). 2670
Wheels, a nutrition game of chance and
skill. 3381
I' Sally C and here's what I do. 4246
Learning about food (Filmstrip/cassette
tape). 4248
Vitamins and minerals in the growing
years (Poster). 4270
Diet and health (Filmstrip). 4302

YOCBOLAIT
The acmes in the cooking game (Filmstr-
ip). MP
Measuring and terms -- cooking (Film
loop). 3655

W AITERS AID WAITRISSIS
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
strip/Cassette tape) . 4304

IAIIIAIDLIIG
Cleft' dishes (Slides-abdiocassette).
4320

W ISIAIDLIIC DODIPOIIT
Clean dishes (Slides-audiocassette).
4320

!ASTI DISPOSAL
Sanitary storage and collection of
refuse (Motion picture). 1767
OIR
Water metabolise (Slides). 586
Learning about food (Filmstrip /cassette
tape). 4248
Como hacer en filtro de agua pare su
case (Filmstrip). 4318
Clean dishes (Slides-audiocassette).
4320

W TII COIDITIOITIO
C0110 Wes en filtro de ague pars su
case (Filmstrip). 4318

!OATH SIMPLY
Como hacer un filtro de agua pars su
case (Filmstrip). 4318

MOOT CONTROL
Calories (Film loop). 105
Food, energy and you (Videocassette).
210
Food, energy, and you (Motion picture).
211
Maternal nutrition (Slides). 296
Mulligan stew: The ulcer that lost his
edge (motion picture). 324
Mulligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Videocassette). 325
Good loser (gene). 2536
Nutrition insurance (Game). 277$
Ireakfasts for every life style (post-
er). 4035
Weight control (show 'n tell). 4267
Classtoons: Problems of overweight
(Transparencies). 4278

'MIMS
Some references on metric information
(kit). 0326

WORK sr/in/picing
Elementary body mechanics (Film loop).
1082
Hospital dishwashing (Film loop). 1114
Work simplification in food service
(Slides). 1315
Modern sandwich methods (Filestrip/Pho-
:Iodises). 1466
Techniques of food measurement (motion
picture). 1518
Hospital kitchen safety (Film loop).
1722
Planning for efficiency (Film loop).
3744

IORKIOOKS
The good foods book. 53
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es) . 2550
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Accidents don't happen (Filmstrip). 1694
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(Filmstrip) . 4247
Alimentation del nino pre-escolar (Films-

trip). 4236
Alimentos pare madres embarazadas y lact-

antes (Filmstrip). 4229
All about cookware (Filmstrip). 1551

All about knives (Filmstrip). 1552
All yoc will need to know about metric

(chart). 4325
The angry flame: a fire protection mess-,

age (Filmstrip/Record). 1695
Annie A. 4222
B aby's first year: Physical, mental and

emotional development (Filmstrip).
2913

Baking a custard (Film loop). 1385
A balanced diet (File loop). 73
Basic values in nutrition: part I: milk

and seat group (Transparencies). 78
Basic values in nutrition: part II: vege-

table-fruit group (Transparencies). 79

Basic values in nutrition: part III:
bread-cereal group (Transparencies).
80
e a better shopper (Slides). 4215

The Beginning of life (Filmstrip). 85
The big dinner table (Motion picture).

91
The Big dinner table (Videocassette). 92
Bradley C. Broccoli, the people's friend

(posters). 2670
Braising and stewing (Film Loop). 1388
Bread and jam for Frances (Phonodisc).

4224
Breakfast and the bright lire (Filmstrip-

/Record). 98
Breakfast and the bright life (Slides).

2914
Breakfast breakthrough (Slides). 3963
Breakfast; 4-4-3-2 way (Sholek Tell). 99
Breakfasts for every life style (poster).

4035
Broiling (Film Loop). 1390
Bugs b (Film loop). 3803
Cafeteria service (File Loop). 765
California prunes (motion picture). 4272
The calorie game. 1043
Calories (Film loop). 105
Zarbohydrates and fats (Film loop).
Career discoveries: People who make thi-

ngs (Filmstrips). 1044
Career discoveries: People who organize

facts (Filmstrips). 1045
The career game (Motion Picture). 4276
Carlos Calcine is my name (Poster). 4226
Cartoon approach to nutrition education.

1049
The challenge of change (Motion Picture).

2212
The changing food needs of the family

(Filmstrip /Cassette tape). 2912
The changing food needs of the family

(Show'n Tell). 4268
Check stand: a food-buying game: c-198

(game). 4216
The child with diabetes (Slides). 4250
Children can cook (Filmstrip/record).

4277
Classtoons: Economy meal planning (Trans-

parencies). 4289
Classtoons: Problems of overweight (Tran-

sparencies). 4279
Classtoons: Vegetable cookery (Transpare-

ncies). 4281
Clean dishes (Slides-audiocrssette).

4320
Cleaning and assembling the Taylor Shake

Freezer (Filmstrip /Cassette tape).
3706

109

TITLE INDEX

Cleaning and maintenance slide presentat-
ion for all Market Forge cooking equip-
sent (slides). 3743

Cleaning and sanitizing (Fill loop).
1699

Cleanliness and safety (File Loop). 1700
Cleanliness and safety (Film loop). 1701
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).

17 02
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).

1703
Cold food h4ndling (File loop). 1704
Coloring roar sheets for new funtrition

in ele.atary school menus (coloring
book). 4283

Come aboard the Good Ship Vitamin C (Sli-
des). 2489

Communications im management (cassette
audiotaptes). 3016

Community action for better breakfasts
(Filmstrip). 4255

The community as a classroom: trips (Fil-
mstrip /record). 427$

Como conocer la boom) o sale salad de
nino (Filmstrip). 4228

Como guardar Alimentos (Filmstrip). 4327
Como hater un filtro de ague paca su case

(Filmstrip). 4318
Comparison cards: Set 2...For adults

(Charts). 4216
Comparison cards, Set 1...For teenagers

(Charts). 2744
Complete teachiag kit on cheese (Filmstr-

ips). 122
La compra de alimentos en el sercado

(Filmstrip). 432$
Concepts of management (cassette audiota-

pes). 3095
Congregate meals: Pt. 2, providing the
dining room service (Videocassette).
4322

Consumer tips on fresh citrus (Filmstr-
ip). 4212

Control of ants, flies and mosquitoes
(Film loop). 1705

Control of rats and mice (Film loop).
1706

Cooking a stew (Film loop). 1408
Cooks and chefs (film loop). 3389
A Cool head for salads (Film Loop). 1409

A cool head for salads (Motion picture).
3669

The day milk was turned off (Motion pict-
ure). 2751

Deep fat frying (Motion picture). 1413
Diet and health (Filmstrip). 4302
Discipline--a matter of judgment (Motion

Picture). 3209
Disease and personal hygiene (Motion

picture). 3823
Disbrow) maintenance and cleaning (Films-

trip/cassette tips). 3783
Do you? (Poster). 4285
Do your know how you grow? inside (Reco-

rd). 4275
Doing great things (lotion picture). 154
Eating is the source of life, if you
choose the right foods (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954

Egg grades: a matter of quality (Motion
Picture). 304$

Eggs (Transparencies). 1419
Elementary body mechanics (Film loop).

1082
Eye of the supervisor (Film Loop). 813
Eye of the supervisor (Motion Picture).

814
FAN food cards (Playing cards). 2790
Fast sandwich Raking (Film Loop). 1421
Fast sandwich making (Motion picture).

3671
Feeding young children (show 'n tell).

4264
Fish (Film loop). 1423
Fish and shellfish preparation (Film

loop). 14211

Flies, filth, and food (Film loop). 1709
Floor care (Film loop). 1710

70

Food aid matritioa teaching pictures
(Study prints). 4240

Food bingo (game). 3346
Food bayaaaship: educatioaal kit (Filmst-

rip). 419$
Food facts aid fma with 'latter 6

227
Food for a models world (lotion picture).

194
Food for a models world (Videocassette).

1152
Food for health: calories (Film loop).

197
Food for life (Ratios picture). 19$
Food for life (Videocassette). 199
Food for older folks (shoe Is tell).
4266

Food for V114411; smacks that coast (show
's tell). 4265

Food for thought (chart). 4235
The food fe songbook (Cassette tape).

4253
Food gives energy for work aid play (Pos-

ter). 4237
Food guides (Film loop). 200
Food habits (Kit). 4256
Food helps us grow to be as tall as we
cam be (Poster). 423$

Food labeling (motion picture). 3016
Food preparatio (motion picture). 1712
Food selection and service (Transparenci-

es) . 1101
Food service orientation (Film loop).

The food service worker (Film loop).
1713

The food we eat (Filmstrip). 421$
The food we eat: Is it safe? (Audiotape).

3802
Food-borne illness: cause and prevention

(Slides). 1714
Food-o (Game). 35114
Food, energy and you (Videocassette).

210
Food, energy, and you (Motion picture).

211
Food: the story of a peanut butter sandw-

ich (notion picture). 268$
Foods for teems; snacks that count (Sho-
ION Tell). 212

The foods we eat (Filmstrip). 2803
Foods: fads and facts (Notion picture).
4239

Fountain of life and hope (lotion pictu-
re) (Spanish). 637

The freeloaders: foodservice pest control
(Filmstrip/Record). 1716

Frozen gold (Filmstrip/Record). 4310
Fruit -- adventures in nutrition (Chart).
4220

Fen with foods coloring book. 3307
Galley saaitatioa (motion picture). 3122
Gastrointestinal absorption (Slides).
220

Gelatin mold (Film loop). 1435
Germs from raw food (Slides). 171$
Getting change through communications

(cassette audiotapes). 3094
Getting to know vegetables (Show's Tell).
4314

Give your eggs a break (Film Loop). 1437
Glamorizing vegetables (Slides). 3695
Good food for the health of the mother

and baby during pregnancy (chart).
2753

Good food works for you (Show n' Tell).
226

Good food works for you (shows» tell).
2915

The good foods book. 53
Good loser (game). 2,36
The Great food show potion picture).

4242
Ground beef: passport to far-away eating

(Filmstrip). 1440
A growitg story (Filmstrip/Cassette ta-

pe). 4251
The hamburger sandwich (File Loop). 1441
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N ambergers (Film loop). 1442
N ambergers and you (Game). 2903
N amdwashing procedures (Film loop). 1720
lead Start on health (Filmstrip). 4230
Health and safety posters (Posters).
2438

Hospital dishwashing (Film loop). 1114
N ospital food handling (File loop). 1446
Hospital food sanitation. (Film loop).

1721

Hospital kitchen safety (Till loop).
1722

Nor a hamburger turns into you (Motion
picture). 240

How a hamburger turns into you (Videocas-
sette) . 241

N ow children learn about food (Slides).
2477

How food affects you (Slides). 4262
Now food becomes you (Filmstrip). 4284
Now to be a good landlord to your teeth

(Filmstrip /record). 4227
Nor to be a wise shopper; more seat for

your money (show 'n tell). 2403
Mow to buy eggs (Slides/Cassette tape).

4208
Now to buy, store, prepare beef: 101 seat

cuts (Slides). 4200
Now to diagnose nutritional deficiencies

(Slides). 246
Meager and development (kit). 4321
X. Mini-Snack (Poster). 4243
I' Mr. Energy, in food from A to 2 (Pos-

ter). 4244
I's Paul Protein (Poster). 4245
X. Sally C and here's what I do. 4246
Identification and control of roaches

(Film loop) . 1724
In praise of lamb (Filmstrip). 2986
increasing productivity (Motion Picture).

3208
Interpreting a recipe (Transparencies).

2148
Intestinal malabsorption (Slides). 259
Introducing the metric system (Filmstrip-
s/cassettes). 4282

Iron metabolism (Slides). 264
Isolation from used culture (Motion
picture). 1725

It can happen here (Filmstrip). 1726
It can happen here (Motion picture).

1727
It'' good food, keep it safe (Filmstrip).

3812
It's good :^nd, keep it safe--part I, the

invaders; p. II, keep it clean (Show
"6 Tell). 381.

It's good food, kee: it safe--part III,
watch the tewperatLre: part IV, every
minute counts (Show N Tell). 3818

Jane and Jimmy learn a :out fresh fruits
and vegetables. 569

Jenny is a good thing (Motion picture).
4007

Job opportunities in a restaurant (Films-
trip/Cassette tape). 4304

Job opportunities in restaurant (Fiiss-
trip/record). 4303

Jobs for you: It's happening in home
economics (Filmstrip). 1137

Johnny goes to nutrition land (Coloring
book). 2669

Journey into nutrition (Motion picture).
271

Keep clean, stay well (Notion picture).
1729

Keeping your cool (Film loop). 1730
the kitchen (Filx loop). 1731
Kitchen habits (Motion picture). 1732
Kitchen safety: Preventing burns (File

Loopj. 1733
Kitchen safety: Preventing burns (Notion

Picture). 1734
Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and stra-

ins (Film Loop). 1735
Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and stra-

ins (Motion picture). 1736
Kitchen safety: Preventing falls (Motion

Picture). 1737
Kitchen safety: Preventing fires (File
Loop). 1738

Kitchen safety: Preventing machine injur-
ies (Fils-Loop). 1739

Kitchen safety: Preventing machine injur-
ies (Motion Picture). 1740

Learning about food (Filmstrip /cassette
tape). 4248

Let's have sure vitamin A and C foods in
school lunch (slides). 4252
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Lift with your head (Filmstrip /Cassette
tape). 3782

Lingo (Game). 3358
Living Together in America (Study Prin-

ts). 4221
A look at you: health (Motion picture).
4217

Lunch-room etiquette (Motion picture).
1152

Make your smacks count (coloring book).
3336

Maternal nutrition (Slides). 296
Meals and snacks for you (Posters). 4259
Measuring and terms; cooking (Film loop).

1462
Measuring and terms -- cooking (Film loop).

3655
Meat purchasing (Film loop). 26
Meat selection and preparation (Transpar-
encies). 1463

The Mechanics of life; digestion and the
food we eat (Notion picture) Eathen
Films, ltd. 4254

Menu Planning for Child Care Programs
(Slides). 3623

Menu rusty (gale). 2608
Methods of seat cookery (Film loop).

4311
Michael gets a letter (filmstrip and

record). 3481
Michael likes good food (Filmstrip/Reco-

rd). 2727
Milk and public health (Motion Picture).

1746
Milk wade the difference (poster). 3495
Milk the magnificent (Slides). 2420
Milk, basic to good nutrition (Slides).

2421
Miscellaneous small equipment (Film lo-

op). 1610
Mix and watch for good meals (Filmstrip).

4309
Modern sandwich methods (Filastrip/Phono-

discs). 1466
The most important person (Motion pictu-

re). 2549
Motivation for managers (cassette audiot-

apes). 4273
Mr. Dish machine operator (Film Loop).

1749
Mr. Dish machine operator (Fil. Loop)

(Spanish). 1750
Mr. Dish machine operator (Motion Pictu-

re). 1751
Muffins (Film loop). 1468
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Motion

picture). 315
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Video-

cassette). 316
Mulligan stew: Getting it all together

(Motion picture). 317
Mulligan stew: Getting it all together

(Videocassette). 318
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself (Mot-

ion picture). 319
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself (Vid-
eocassette). 320

Mulligan stew: The File-Plaa man (Videoc-
assette). 321

Mulligan stew: The flix-flaw wan (motion
picture). 322

Mulligan stew: The great nutrition turn
on (motion picture). 323

Mulligan stew: the great nutrition turn
on (Videocassette). 326

Mulligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Motion picture). 324

Mulligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Videocassette). 325

My name's Ira Iron (Poster). 4257
My smile coloring book (Coloring book).

4225
The names in the cooking game (Filmstr-

ip). 1469
Natural foods (Slides/Cassette Tape).

2676
The new convenience foods program concept

(Filmstrip/Record). 906
A New horizon: careers in school food

service (Filmstrip). 1173
The newest school subject--breakfast

(Filmstrip /Record). 3917
Nutrients and foods for health (poster).

2917
Nutrients in a Type A School Lunch (Slid-

es). 4323
Nutrition (Transparencies). 377
Nutrition (Transparencies). 3310
Nutrition and stress (Slides). 387

71

Nutrition charts (Charts). 2511
Nutrition for a nation (Filmstrip /Casse-

tte tape) . 3558
Nutrition for little children (Filmstrip-
/cassette tape). 4233

Nutrition for little children (Filmstrip-
/record). 4232

Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Cassette).
2544

Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Record).
2545

Nutrition for young minds (Slide/tape).
4260

The nutrition game (Game). 4241
Nutrition in action for the child (slid-

es) . 2570
Nutrition in music (Audiotape)., 408
Nutrition insurance (Game). 2778
Nutrition teaching aids (Charts). 4223
Nutrition: the inner environment (Notion
picture). 4241

Nutritional awareness instruction series
for classroom use-with lesson plans for
African foods, American Indian foods
and Mexican-American foods (Posters).
4234

Nutritional needs of our bodies (lotion
picture). 4231

Omelet (Film loop). 1479
On-target meals: action for health (Film-
strip). 442

One strong link: program 1, definition of
the aide's job ( motion picture). 4288

One strong link: program 1, definition of
the aide's job (Videocassette). 4287

One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (Notion picture). 4289

One strong links program 3, motivation
(Motion picture). 4290

One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Videocassette). 4291

One strong link: program 4, learning
(Motion picture). 4292

One strong link: program 4, learning
(Videocassette). 4293

One strong link: program 5, working with
groups (Motion picture). 4294

One strong link: program 5, working with
groups, program 6 the home visit, pt. 1

(Videocassette). 4295
One strong link: program 6, the home

visit, pt. 1 (Motion picture:. 4296
One strong link: program 7, the home

visit, pt. 2 (Motion picture). 4297
One strong link: program 7, the hone
visit, pt. 2, program 8, evaluation
(Videocassette). 4298

One strong link: program 8 evaluation
(Motion picture). 4299

An ounce of prevention (Filmstrip). 1755
Our future is you (Motion picutre). 1209
Our incredible shrinking food dollar

(Kit). 4213
An outbreak of salmonella infection (Mot-
ion picture). 3824

An Outbreak of Staphylococcus intoxicat-
ion (Motion picture). 1756

Pancakes (Film loop). 1481
Pedro (Filmstrip /Record). 2817
Pedro and the dentist (Filestrip/Mecord).

3516
Pinwheel sandwiches (File loop). 1485
Planning for efficiency (Film loop).

3744
Poultry preparation (File loop). 1491
preparation de leche en polvo (Filmstr-

ip). 4312
Preparation of food samples and direct
culture (Motion Picture). 453

Preparing a custard (Film loop). 1493
Preparing a stew (Film loop). 1494
Preventing employee theft (Film Loop).

924
Preventing food spoilage (File loop).

1495
Preventing waste (Film Loop). 1496
Project A.M. (Filestrips/Phonodisc).

2496
Proper food (Filmstrip). 456
Proper food (Filmstrip). 4308
Protecting the public (Filmstrips/Recor-

ds). 4319
Protein/iron (Slides). 4306
Proteins and minerals (Film loop). 461
Public health aspects of poultry process-

ing (Motion picture). 1759
Puerto Rican food habits; a color slide

set (Slides). 463
Put munch in their menu ( Filmstrip /casse-
tte tape). 4249



The Real talking. singing. action movie
about nutrition (Notion picture). 467

Receiving and storing (Film loop). 4201
Receiving aid storing (Motion Picture).
202

lecogaizing food spoilage (File loop).
1223

Ribbon and checkerboard sandwiches (file
loop). 1498

Rice in food service (Filmstrip). 3679
The right way (To lift) ( Filmstrip).

1762
Roosting (Film Loop). 1501
lush hoer service (file Loop). 1502
Safe food (Notion picture). 1764

Safe food (Motion picture) (in Spanish).
1763

Safety in the kitchen (Transparencies).
1765

Safety is up to you (Filmstrip). 1766

Soled preparation (Film loop). 1503

Salads and dressings (Transparencies).
150

Sandwich preparation and presentation
(File Loop). 1506

Sandwiches please (filmstrip). 4317
Sanitary storage and collection of refuse

(lotion picture). 1767
Sanitation in food handling (Filmstrips/ -

Tapes). 3606
Sanitation is the kitchen (Transparenc'-
s). 1769

Sanitation: Rodent and insect control
(Pile Loop). 1770

Sanitation: Rules lake sense (File Loop).
1771

Sanitation: Rules site sense (Notion
Picture). 1772

Sanitation: Why all the fuss (film Loop).
1773

Sanitation: Why all the fuss (Notion
Picture). 1774

The School lunch bench (filmstrip). 3572
The School lunch bunch (Slides). 3573
Selection of foods (file loop). 34
Self-discovery for the manager (Indio-

cassettes). 4274
Serving food (Motion picture). 1775
Setting the table (Film loop). 1237
Shape Your Future (Charts). 2625
Shopping with Carmen for the fruit-veget-

able group (slides). 3540
Shopping with Carmen for the seat group

(Slides). 3541
Shopping with Martin for the bread-cereal
group (Slides). 4300

Shopping with Martin for the silk group
(Slides). 4301

Short order cookery (film loop). 3684
Short order cookery (Motion Picture).

3685
'Simmering and poaching (film loop). 4313

Simmering and poaching (Notion picture).
3686

SO4r in '74 (Charts). 3309
Some references on metric imformation

(kit). 4326
Standard food portions (file loop). 1514

Standards of cleanliness (Pile loop).
1778

Start thinking nutrition (Record). 4256
Steps in getting ready to cook Mils

loop). 1515
Stone soup (kndiotape). 3663
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 4263
Stuffing and trussing a chicken (film

loop). 1516
The supervisor: otivatieg through insi-
ght (Film loop). 971

The Supervisor: otivatimg through last-
ght (Notion Picture). 972

Sysposiem os environmental quality and
food supply, 1972, Washington, DC.
3613

Techniques of food 00000 reseat (Notion
pictere). 1516

The teeth and settee (Filmstrip). 4305

Think setritios (poster). 3366
Tools sad skills of management (cassette
aediotapes). 3093

The training nesoramdue (File Loop).
3206

The training *soon:odes (Notion Picture).
3207

Training the food service worker (fit).
1272

The Type A spice chart. 3694
Usderstamding the metric system (Slides).

4315

TITLE IliiI

Understanding the metric systole (Transpa-
rencies). 4307

The Unwanted four; germs that cause food
poisoning (Filestrip/itcord). 1763

Using standardized recipes (Pile Loop).
4324

Using standardized recipes (Motion pictu-
re). 4316

Vegetable cookery (Fill loop). 1534
Vegetable preparation (File Loop). 1535

Vegetable preparation (Motion picture).
3670

Vitamin nutrition cartoons (slides).
2929

Vitamins (File loop) . 582
Vitamins and minerals in the growing
years (Poster). 4270

Vitamins and you (Filmstrip) . 1302
Vitamins from food (Notion picture). 584

Vitamins froe food (Videocassette). 585
Washing up (File loop). 1785
Washing-ups Part 1 (Slides). 1766
Washing-up: Part 2 (Slides). 1767
Water metabolism (Slides). 566
Ways of cooking (Pile loop). 153$
Ways with food (Transparencies). 1539
weight control (shoe on tell). 4267
What we do day by day (study prints).

2743
What's good to eat (Motion picture). 600
What's good to eat (Videocassette). 601

What's happening to food prices? (Filmst-
rip/Cassette tape. 2399

What's in food? (coloring book). 2651
What's in our food (Filmstrip). 4219
What's on the menu? (Motion picture).

3660
Vlore's, a nutrition game of chance and

skill. 3361
Where do i go from here (Notion picture).

1310
where old age begins (Slides). 604

White sauce (File loop). 1543
Shy eat our vegetables? (Motion picture).
271

The wonderful world of freshness (Filmst-
rip/Cassette tape). 2921

The wonderful world of freshness (Filmst-
rip /Cassette tape). 4269

Pork sieplification in food service (Sli-
des). 1315

Work smart - -stay safe; an employee safety
message (Filnstrip/Record). 1768

Write your own ticket (Filestrips/Recor-
ds). 1316

You and your food (Notion picture). 617

You and your food (Motion picture) (Span-
ish). 61$

You are what you eat (Filmstrip /Cassette
tape). 266$

You are what you eat: key nutrients (Show
'M Tell). 2916

You, the shopper (Filmstrip). 4214
You... And your senses of smell and taste

(Motion picture). 2932
Tour biggest investeest (Film loop).

1690
Your snacks--chance or choice? (Poster).

3496
Yummy rummy (Game) . 3306

72
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MEDIA INDEX

Audiotapes (Cassette)

Communications in management. 3096

Concepts of management. 3095
The food fun songbook. 4253

The food we eat; is it safe? 3802

Getting change through communications.
3094

Motivation for managers. 4273

Nutrition in music. 408
On environmental quality and food

supply, 1972, Washington, D.C. 3813

Self-discovery for the manager. 4274

Stone soup. 3663

Tools and skills of management. 3093

Cartoons and Coloring Books

Cartoon approach to nutrition educa-
tion (Cartoons). 1049

Coloring tear sheets for new funtri-
tion in elementary school menus
(Coloring book). 4283

Food facts and fun with "Butter &
Boop" (Cartoons). 227

Fun with foods coloring book. 3307

The good foods book (Coloring book).

53
Jane and Jimmy learn about fresh

fruits and vegetables (Coloring
book). 569

Johnny goes to nutrition land (Color-
ing book). 2669

Make your snacks count (Coloring book).

3336
My smile coloring book. 4225

What's in food? (Coloring book). 2651

Charts

All you will need to know about metric.

4325
Comparison cards; set 1...for teen-

agers. 2744
Comparison cards; set 2...for adults.

4286
Food for thought. 4235
Fruit--adventures in nutrition. 4220

Good food for the health of the mother

and baby during pregnancy. 2753
Nutrition charts. 2511
Nutrition teaching aids. 4223

Shape your future. 2625
Soar in "74. 3309

The Type A spice chart, 3694

Film Loops

Baking a custard (for use in a Techni-
color cassette projector). 1385

A balanced diet (for use in a Techni-

color cassette projector). 73

Braising and stewing (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector). 1388

Broiling (for use in a Fairchild
cassette projector). 1390

Bugs beware (for use in a Mastermatic

projector). 3803
Cafeteria service (for use in a Fair-
child cassette projector). 765

Calories (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 105

Carbohydrates and fats (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector). 109

Cleaning and sanitizing (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector). 1699

Cleanliness and safety (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).
1700

Cleanliness and safety (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).
1701

Cleanliness and storage (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).
1702

Cleanliness and storage (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).
1703

Cold food handling (for use in a Fair-
child cassette projector). 1704

Control of ants, flies and, mosquitoes
(for use in a Fairchild cassette

projector). 1705

Control of rats and mice (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector). 1706

Cooking a stew (for use in a Techni-
color cassette projector). 1408

Cooks and chefs (for use in a Techni-
color cassette projector). 3389
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MEDIA INDEX,

A cool head for salads (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector). 1409

Elementary body mechanics (for use in
a Fairchild cassette projector).
1082

Eye of the supervisor (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector). 813

Fast sandwich making (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector). 1421

Fish (for use in a Technicolor cass-
ette projector). 1423

Fish and shellfish preparation (for
use in a Mastermatic projector).
1424

Flies, filth, and food (for use in an
Audiscan projector). 1709

Floor care (for use in a Mastermatic
projector). 1710

Food for health; calories (for use in
a Technicolor cassette projector).

*. 197

Food guides (for;use in a Technicolor
cassette projeitor). 200

Food service orientation (for use in
an Audiscan projector). 1102

The food service worker (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector), 1713

Gelatin mold (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 1435

Give your eggs a break (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector). 1437

The hamburger sandwich (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector). 1441

Hamburgers (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 1442

Handwashing procedures (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector). 1720

Hospital dishwashing (for use in an
Audiscan projector). 1114

Hospital food handling (for use in an
Audiscan projector). 1446 ,

Hospital food sanitation (for use in
an Audiscan projector). 1721

Hospital kitchen safety (for use in
an Audiscan projector). 1722

Identification and control of roaches
(for use in a Fairchild cassette
projector). 1724

Keeping your cool (for use in a
Mastermatic projector). 1730

The kitchen (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 1731
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Kitchen safetyt 'preventing burns (for
use in a Fairchild cassette projec*
tor). 1733

Kitchen safety: preventing cuts and
strains (for use in a Fairchild
cassette projector). 1735)

Kitchen safety: preventing fires (for
use in a Fairchild cassette projec-
tor). 1738

Kitchen safety: preventing machine
injuries (for use in a Fairchild
cassette projector). 1739

Measuring and terms--cooking (for use
in a Technicolor cassette projector).
3655

Measuring and terms; .cooking (for use
in a Technicolor cassette projector).
1462

Meat purchasing (for use in a Master-
matic projector). 26

Methods of meat cookery (for use in a
Mastermatic projector). 4311

Miscellaneous small equipment (for use
in a Mastermatic projector). 1610

Mr, Dish machine operator (for use in
a Fairchild cassette projector).
1749

Mr. Dish machine operator (for use in
a Fairchild cassette projector).
(Spanish) 1750

Muffins (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 1468

Omelet (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 1479

Pancakes (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 1481

Pinwheel sandwiches (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).
1485

Planning for efficiency (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).
3744

Poultry preparation (for use in a
Mastermatic projector). 1491

Preparing a custard (for use in a
Technicolor cassette ,rojector).
1493

Preparing a stew (for use in a Techni-
color cassette projector). 1494

Preventing employee theft (for use in
a Fairchild cassette projector).
924
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MEDIA INDEX

Preventing food spoilage (for use in
a Fairchild cassette projector).
1495

Preventing waste (for use in a Fair-
child cassette projector). 1496

Proteins and minerals (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).
461

Receiving and storing (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector).
4201

Recognizing food spoilage (for use
in a Fairchild cassette projector).
1223

Ribbon and checkerboard sandwiches
(for use in a Technicolor cassette
projector). 1498

Roasting (for use in a Fairchild
cassette projector). 1501

Rush hour service (for use in a Fair-
child cassette projector). 1502

Salad preparation (for use in a Fair,
child cassette projector). 1503

Sandwich preparation and presentation
(for use in a Fairchild cassette
projector). 1506

Sanitation: rodent and insect con-
trol (for use in a Fairchild cass-
ette projector). 1770

Sanitation: rules make sense (for

use in a Fairchild cassette projec,-
tor) . 1771

Sanitation: why all the fuss (for
use in a Fairchild cassette projec-
tor). 1773

Selection of foods (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).
34

Setting the table (for use in a Tech-
nicolor cassette projector). 1237

Short order cookery (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector).

3684
Simmering and poaching (for use in a

Fairchild cassette projector).
4313

Standard food portions (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector).

1514

Standards Of cleanliness for use in
a Fairchild cassette projector).
1778

Steps in getting ready to cook (for
use in a Technicolor cassette pro-
jector). 1515

Stuffing and trussing a chicken (for
use in a Technicolor cassette pro-
jector), 1516

The supervisor: motivating through
insight (for use in a Fairchild
cassette projector). 971

The training memorandum (for use in
a Fairchild cassette projector).
3206

Using standardized recipes (for use
in a Fairchild cassette projector).
4324

Vegetable cookery (for use in a Mas-
termatic projector). 1534

Vegetable preparation (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector). 1535

Vitamins (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 582

Washing up (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 1785

Ways of cooking (for use in a Techni-
color cassette projector). 1538

White sauce (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 1543

Your biggest investment (for use in
a Mastermatic projector). 1690

Filmstrips

Accidents don't happen. 1694

Alexander's breakfast secret. 55

La alimentaciop del nino en el primer
ano. 4247

Alimentacion del nino pre-escolar.

4236
Alimentos para madres embarazadas y

lactantes. 4229
All about cookware. 1551

All about knives. 1552

The angry flame; fire protection

message(with rec rd). 1695

Baby's first year: physical, mental,
and emotional development. 2913

"Be-attitude": integrity,(with

record), 3089
The beginning of life. 85

Breakfast and the bright life (with
record). 98
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Career discoveries: people who make
things. 1044

Career discoveries: people who organ-
ize facts. 1045

The changing food needs of the family
(with cassette tape). 2912

Children can cook (with record). 4277
Cleaning and assembling the Taylor
shake freezer (with cassette tape).
3706

Community action fo; better breakfasts.
4255

The community as a classroom: trips
(with record). 4278

Como conocer la buena o male salud de
,nino. 4228
Como guardar alimentos. 432 7

Como hacer un filtrode agua para su
casa. 4318 2

Complete teaching kit on cheese. 122
La compra de alimentos en el mercado.

4328

Consumer tips on fresh citrus. 4212
Diet and health. 4302

Dishroom maintenance and cleaning
(with cassette tape). 3783

Food buymanship; educational kit.
4198

The food we eat. 4218
The foods we eat. 2803
The freeloaders; foodservice pest

control (with record). 1716
Frozen gold (with record). 4310
Ground beef: passport to far-away

eating. 1440

A growing story (with cassette tape).
4251

Head start on health. 4230
How food becomes you. 4284
How to be a good landlord to your

teeth (with record). 4227
In praise of lamb. 2986
Introducing the metric system(with
cassettes). 4282

It can happen here. 1726

It's good food, keep it safe. 3812
Job opportunities in a restaurant

(with cassette tape). 4304
Job opportunities in a restaurant

(with record). 4303
Jobs for you: It's happening in home

economics. 1137
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Learning about food (with cassette
tape). 4248

Lift with your head (with cassette
tape). 3782

Michael gets a letter (with record).
3481

Michael likes good food (with record).
2727

Mix and match for good meals. 4309
Modern sandwich methods (with record).

1466

The names in the cooking game, 1469
The new convenience foods program
concept (with record). 906

A new horizon: careers in school food
service. 1173

The newest school subject--breakfast
(with record). 3917

Nutrition for a nation (with cassette
tape). 3558

Nutrition for little children (with
cassette tape). 4233

Nutrition for little children (with
record), 4232

Nutrition for you (with cassette).
2544

Nutrition for you (with recor1t). 2545
On-target meals: action for health.

442

The $130 billion food assembly line.
1789

An ounce of prevention. 1755
Pedro (with record). 2817
Pedro and the dentist (with record).

3516

Preparacion de leche en polvo. 4312
Project A.M. (with record). 2496
Proper food. 456
Proper food. 4308
Protecting the public (with records).

4319

Put munch in their menu (with cassette
tape). 4249

Rice in food service. 3679
The right way (to lift). 1762
Safety is up to you. 1766
Sandwiches please. 4317
Sanitation in food handling (with

tapes). 3806

The school lunch bunch. 3572
The teeth and eating. 4305



MEDIA INDEX

The unwanted four: germs that cause
food poisoning (with record). 1783

Vitamins and you. 1302

What's happening to food prices?
(with cassette tape). 2399

What's in our food. 4219

The wonderful world of freshness
(with cassette tape). 2921

The wonderful world of freshness
(with cassette tape). 4269

Work smart--stay safe; an employee
safety message(with record). 1788

Write your own ticket (with records).
1316

You are what you eat (with cassette
tape). 2868

You, the shopper. 4214

Games and Playing Cards

The calorie game (game). 1043

Check-stand; a food-buying game; c-198
(game). 4216

FAN food cards (playing cards). 2790

Food bingo (game). 3346
Food-o (game). 3584

Good loser (game). 2536
Hamburgers and you (game). 2903

Lingo (game). 3358

Menu rummy (game). 2608

The nutrition game (game). 4241

A nutrition game of chance and skill
(game). 3381

Nutrition insurance (game). 2778

Yummy rummy (game). 3306

Kits

Food habits. 4256
Hunger and development. 4321

Our incredible shrinking food dollar.
4213

Some references on metric information.
4326

Training the food service worker.
1272

Motion Pictures

The big dinner table. 91

California prunes. 4272

The career game. 4276

The challenge of change. 2212

A cool head for salads. 3669

The day milk was turned off. 2751

Deep fat frying. 1413

Discipline--a matter of judgment. 3209

Disease and personal hygiene. 3823

Doing great things. 154

Egg grades: a matter of quality. 3048

Eye of the supervisor. 814

Fast sandwich making. 3671

Food for a modern world. 196

Food for life., 198

Food labeling. 3016
Food preparation. 1712

Food, energy; and you. 211

Food: the story of a peanut butter
sandwich. 2688

Foods: fads and facts. 4239
Fountain of life and hope. 637

Galley sanitation. 3822

The great food show. 4242

How a hamburger turns into you. 240

Increasing productivity. 3208

Isolation from mixed culture. 1725

It can happen here. 1727

Jenny is a good thing, 4007

Journey into nutrition. 271

Keep clean, stay well, 1729

Kitchen habits, 1732

Kitchen safety: preventing burns.

1734

Kitchen safety: preventing cuts and

strains. 1736

Kitchen safety: preventing falls.

1737
Kitchen safety: preventing machine

injuries. 1740

A look at you: health. 4217

Lunch-room etiquette. 1152

The mechanics of life; digestion and
the food we eat. 4254

Milk and public health. 1746

The most important person. 2549

Mr. Dish machine operator. 1751

Mulligan stew: count down 4-4-3-2.
315

Mulligan stew: getting it all together.

317
Mulligan stews look inside yourself.

319
Mulligan stew: the flim-flam man. 322
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Mulligan stew: the great nutrition
turn on. 323

Mulligan stew: the racer that lost
his edge. 324

Nutrition; the inner environment.
4261

Nutritional needs of our bodies.
4231

One strong link: program 1, defini-
tion of the aide's job. 4288

One strong link: program 2, values
and attitudes. 4289

One strong link: program 3, motiva-
tion. 4290

One strong link: program 4, learning.
4292

One strong link: program 5, working
with groups. 4294

One strong link: program 6, the home
visit, pt, 1. 4296

One strong link: program 7, the home
visit, pt. 2. 4297

One strong link: program 8, evalua-
tion. 4299

Our future is you. 1209

An outbreak of salmonella infection,
3824

An outbreak of staphylococcus intoxi-
cation. 1756

Preparation of food samples and
direct culture. 453

Public health aspects of poultry
processing. 1759

The real talking, singing, action
movie about nutrition. 467

Receiving and storing. 4202
Safe food. 1764
Safe food (in Spanish). 1763

Sanitary storage and collection of
refuse. 1767

Sanitation: rules make sense. 1772
Sanitation: why all the fuss. 1774
Serving food. 1775

Short order cookery. 3685
Simmering and poaching. 3686

The supervisor: motivating through
insight. 972

Techniques of food measurement. 1518
The training memorandum. 3207
Using standardized recipes. 4316
Vegetable preparation. 3670
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Vitamins from food. 584
What's good to eat. 600
What's on the menu? 3660
Where do I go from here. 1310
Why eat our vegetables? 4271

You and your food. 617
You and your food,(Spanish). 618

You...and your senses of smell and
taste. 2932

Records

Bread and jam for Frances. 4224
Do you know how you grow? inside.

4275

Stone soup. 4263
Start thinking nutrition. 4258

Posters

Annie A: I'm Annie A, and I'm a
dandy. 4222

Bradley C. Broccoli, the people's
friend. 2670

Breakfasts for every life style. 4035
Carlos Calcium is my name. 4226

Do you? 4285
Eating is the source of life, if you
choose the right foods (in Spanish).
2954

Food gives energy for work and play.
4237

Food helps us grow to be as tall as we
can be. 4238

Health and safety posters. 2438
I'm Mini-Snack. 4243
I'm Mr. Energy, in food from A to Z.
4244

I'm Paul Protein. 4245
I'm Sally C and here's what I do.

4246
Meals and snacks for you. 4259
Milk made the difference. 3495
My name's Ira Iron. 4257
Nutrients and foods for health. 2917

Nutritional awareness instruction
series for classroom use - with
lesson plans for African foods,
American Indian foods and Mexican-
American foods. 4234
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Think nutrition. 3386
Vitamins and minerals .1n the growing

years. 4270
Your snacks--chance or choice? 3496

Show N' Tell

Breakfast; 4-4-3-2 way. 99

The changing food needs of the family.

4268
Feeding young children. 4264

Food for older folks. 4266
Food for teens; snacks that count.

4265
Foods for teens; snacks that count.

212
Getting to know vegetables. 4314

Good food works for you. 226

Good food works for you. 2915

How to be a wise shopper; more meat
for your money. 2403

It's good food, keep it safe--part I,
the invaders; part II, keep it

clean. 3819
It's good food, keep it safe--part

III, watch the temperature; part IV,

every minute counts. 3818

Weight control. 4267
You are what you eat; key nutrients.

2916

Slides

Alcoholic malnutrition. 54

The 'basic four' way to good meals.

2550
Be a better shopper. 4215

Breakfast and the bright life. 2914

Breakfast breakthrough. 3963

The child with diabetes. 4250

Clean dishes. 4320
Cleaning and maintenance for all
Market Forge cooking equipment.

3743
Come aboard the Good Ship Vitamin C.

2489
Food-borne illness: cause and preven-

tion. 1714

Gastrointestinal 6Jsorption. 220

Germs from raw food. 1718

79

Glamorizing vegetables. 3695

How children learn about food. 2677

How food affects you. 4262

How to buy eggs (with cassette tape).
4208

How to buy, store, prepare beef: 101
meat cuts. 4200

How to diagnose nutritional deficien-
cies. -246

Intestinal malabsorption. 259

Iron metabolism. 264

Let's have more vitamin A and C foods

in school lunch. 4252

Maternal nutrition, 296

Menu planning for Child Care Programs.
3623

Milk the magnificent. 2420
Milk, basic to good nutrition. 2421

Natural foods (with cassette tape).
2676

Nutrients in a Type A school lunch.
4323

Nutrition and stress, 387

Nutrition for young minds (with tape).

4260
Nutrition in action for the child.

2570
Protein/iron. 4306
Puerto Rican food habits; a color

slide set, 463

The school lunch bunch. 3573
Shopping with Carmen for the fruit-
vegetable group. 3540

Shopping with Carmen for the meat

group. 3541

Shopping with Martin for the bread-

cereal group, 4300
Shopping with Martin for the milk

group. 4301

Understanding the metric system.

4315
Vitamin nutrition cartoons. 2929

Washing-up; part 1. 1786

Washing-up; part 2. 1787

Water metabolism. 586

Where old age begins. 604

Work simplification in food service.

1315

Study Prints

Food and nutrition teaching pictures.
4240
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Living together in America. 4221
What we do day by day. 2743

Transparencies

Basic values in nutrition; part 1:
milk and meat group. 78

Basic values in nutrition; part II:
vegetable-fruit group. 79

Basic values in nutrition; part III:
bread-cereal group. 80

Classtoons: economy meal planning.
4280

Classtoons: vegetable cookery. 4281
Eggs. 1419

Food selection and service. 1101

,Interpreting a recipe. 2148
Meat selection and preparation. 1463
Nutrition. 377

Nutrition. 3310
Problems of overweight. 4279
Safety in the kitchen. 1765
Salads and dressings. 1504

Sanitation in the kitchen. 1769
Understanding the metric system.
4307

Ways with food. 1539

Page 7n

Videocassettes

The big dinner table. 92
Congregate meals: part 2, providing

the dining room service. 4322
Food for a modern world. 1852
Food for life. 199
Food, energy and you. 210
How a hamburger turns into you. 241
Mulligan stew: count down 4-4-3-2.

316

Mulligan stew: the flim-flam man. 321

Mulligan stew: getting it all together.
318

Mulligan stew: the great nutrition
turn on. 326

Mulligan stew: look inside yourself.
320

Mulligan stew: the racer that lost his
edge. 325

One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job. 4287

One strong link: program 3, motivation.
4291

One strong link: program 4, learning.
4293 .

One strong link: program 5, working
with groups, program 6, the home
visit, pt. 1. 4295

One strong link: program 7, the home
visit, pt. 2, program 8, evaluation.
4298.

Vitamins from food. 585
What's good to eat. 601
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